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I·> A W t·>01 O:Jll) 

ditor's 
Notebook 

Stan Vincent laments the passing of the vibro-sprout challenge and 

recounts a visit to one of the industry's finest engineers. 

don't blame politicians for gnashing 

theirteeth overthethorny business of 
European Union. Even the Utopian 
world of hi-fi is beginning to feel the 

force of the directives that issue forth 

from Brussels, seeking to regulate peoples of 
all lands-and their music systems. 

As you'll read in Barry Fox'scolumn on page 
25, horrendous conseq uencescould result for 
hi-fi if new legislation aimed at dishwashers, 
and other white goods, is enforced to the let
ter of the law. The problem is that, because 

individual governments a re required to make 
theirown legislation out of EU directives, there 
is a paucity ofblack -a nd-wh ire guide! ines that 
hi-fi manufacturerscan usetoensuretheirprod
uctsare legal. The resultantconfusioncan only 
make life harder (and more expensive) for hi
fi manufacturers and enthusiasts alike. 

In a further twist to the tale, it seems pos
sible that the Government may start cutting 
up rough on its obligation to make up loads 
of new laws, especiallywhen those laws would 

impingeon the interestsofits a rdentsupporters. 
On January 13, The Times reported that 
Brussels' ban on a drug that prevents wasting 
diseases of game birds would not be enforced, 
which sets a precedent for non-compliancewith 
EU rulings. For my parr, l only wish that min
isters were as fond of hi-fi as they obviously 
are of hunrin', shootin' and fishin'! 

Redefining the Art of Listening 
Early in January I had the pleasure of visiting 
one of Britain's oldest surviving independent 

hi-fi manufacturers: SMELtd, ofSteyning, West 
Sussex. It was an eye-opening reminder of the 
greatprecision-engineeringtraditicin we have 

in Britain; butonethat, except in isolated our
posrssuchasthis, has all butdisappeared. SM E, 

whoseinitialsstand forScaleModel Engineering, 

was founded in 1946 by Alistair Roberrson

Aikman, still at the helm today with help from 
his son Cameron. Roberrson-Aikman has 
been very shrewd in his business dealings. While 
he has had -and still enjoys-considerable 
success in the manufacture of ph ono pick-up 
arms (and more recently the battleship-built 
Model 20 and Model 30 turntables), he has 
displayed more marketsagacitythan many in 

the hi-fi business. Now, while he is still able 
to supply the classic tone arms that ha veesta b

lished the company, SME remains successful 
doing work for purveyors of radiotherapy 
machines, gas compressors; and the kind of 
wealthy Oriental potenra re who prefers a Bentley's 
chrome to be black. 

After lunch in a local pub, we retired to ARA's 
stupendous "music room" ,acustom-builtenclo
sureofsome30 by20 feet, in which a reinstalled 

his two pairs of modified Quad electrostatic 

speakers, driven by behemoth Krell and Audio 

Research amps, with SME/Ciearaudio for vinyl 
replay and Wadia 16 for CD, all hooked up 
with van den Hul wire. 

To listen in this sumptuous environment 
was a rare honour indeed, principally because 
of the way both system and room are imper
ceptible; you hear nothing but music. Long

term readers should refer back to issue 55 of 
Hi-Fi Choice, in which Paul Messenger 
describes the room in detail.And it is the room 

that is the key. While his system is impecca

ble in every derail exceptthe ability to pia y very 
loudly, due to the Quads' limited headroom, 
irwould notgive ofits best just plonked down 

sound, build and measurement. 

in any old parlour. A RA freely admits that his 

room makes all the difference; and even 

though he has been listening here since 1976, 
it was only a matter of weeks before my visit 

that he had effected a minor architectural mod
ification resulting in the best sound yet. 

And the moral of this story? Well, while 
ARA is fortunate enough to afford the very 
besrrharmoneyca n buy, all of us can improve 
the quality of our sound by paying attention 
to the way we site our systems, and the rooms 
in which we listen. Look forward to a special 
reporr on "rooms and hi-fi" in a future issue 
of this journal. 

The Return of Aspirations 
The February 1988 feature on ARA's music 
room, described above, was one of rhe first 
Aspirationsfeatures to appear in Hi-Fi Choice. 
Forrhosewho don't know, this is the hi-fiequiv
alenrofTV's Through The Keyhole. Over rhe 
past year or so, that series has been taking a 

well-earned sabbatical while we've concen

trated on reviews for a while. Now, howev

er, in response to ardent requests from read
ers and a stiff memo from the Chairman, I've 
invited Aspirations to make its return this issue, 
on page 22. And it is pure coincidence that 
the tonearm ofthis£35,000 systemisanSME 
Series V Gold Standard! 

That's all for now. Enjoy your listening 
in February ... 
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Paul Messenger lines up 14 

unsuspecting speakers for � 
thorough investigation. W 

THE FRONT END 

7 Update 

All the bonny, bouncing babies of the hi-fi 

industry are wheeled out for their first 

excursion. Ooh, look at their oochie

coochie-woochie little phono plugs. 

14 Sessions 

Hard man of the audio industry 'Mad' 

Malcolm Steward and his gang give some 

hi-fi a right going over. That'll learn 'em. 

21 Statements 

Alan Sircom loses his capital letters over 

the new conrad-johnson power amplifier 

and revised preamp. 

22 Aspirations 

KJ West One's £35,000 bespoke system 

has transformed the most humble of rooms 

into a Far Eastern delicacy. 

28 Help! 

Alvin Gold solves all your troublesome 

audio worries, while Jimmy Hughes tells 

you how to service your system. 

43 Write on 

Simply write about fear and loathing in hi-fi 

and you could win yourself a Hi-Fi Choice 
polo shirt that even Jean-Paul Gaultier 

would be proud of. 

COLUMNS 

3 Editor's Notebook 

Stan Vincent takes a trip to Steyning to 

visit those grand-masters of all things 

engineering SME. 

13 Ear Waxings 

Jason goes digital in search of the ultimate 

digital lead, and gets all hot under the cath

ode about some serious valve books. 

25 21st Century Fox 

Barry Fox questions the validity of the new 

European regulations and wonders exactly 

what those standards are. 

138 Personal Messages 

Paul Messenger is a tall bloke with a bushy 

beard. Find out what he has to say about 

all things bass. 

HI-FI CHOICE 



THE REVIEWS 

Alvin Gold guides you 

through the labyrinth of 

recording technology. 

52 Loudspeakers 

14 key loudspeakers, all priced between 

£250 and £500, come under the watchful 

ears of Paul Messenger and his test panel. 

FEATURES 

36 The ultimate recorder 

Alvin Gold evaluates the myriad options 

available to recording enthusiasts. 

READER SERVICES 
· 

34 Subscriptions 

Please Mr Postman, can you see-e-e. If 

there's a copy of Choice for me-e-e. Sub

scribe or another Carpenters song gets it. 

71 BFA awards 

it's your turn to change things! Vote for your 

favourite products in the British Hi-Fi 

Awards, and you could win one of 75 prizes. 

77 Factsback 

If you have a lax machine you've got access 

to Choice reviews from the last 18 months. 

83 Readers' Classified 

Hi-Fi Choice's 'Swap Shop'. Packed with 

meaty chunks of pre-owned hi-fi. 

13 7 Next Month 

Don't get in a stew about what's in next 

month's Choice. This page has the recipe. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

73 Mail Order 

Stop! Oh yeah, wait a minute Mr 

Postman ... See, I warned you. Now buy 

some goodies by post before I start on 

Calling Occupants of Interplanetary Craft. 

THE DIRECTORY 

87 The Directory 

The most comprehensive hi-fi product list

ing around. Includes each and every one of 

the products that we have reviewed. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

� Conrad-Johnson's PVIOA 

w preamp now has a partner, 

the MVSS power amp, as 

reviewed in Statements. 

� Check out the latest groovy, 

W curvy, and yes indeed 

classy new kit, in Sessions. 

£2,500 worth of 
superb Musical (I) 
Fidelity amps and 

WIN!WIN!WIN! CDs must be won. 
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TBEFRONTEND 

ONGE AGAIN, MALGOLM STEWARD GOMES WITHIN INGHES OF CERTAIN DEATH TO BRING YOU THE HOTTEST STORIES 

Teac's )(-factor 
Following what the company describes as the 'huge suc
cess' of its A-BXl 0 integrated amplifier, Teac has intro
duced the £699.95 A-BXlR. Like the larger A-BXIO, the 
new model uses simple, straightforward circuitry based 
on a small number of expensive, high specification com
ponents. The dual-mono design, which also features bal
anced inputs, aims to maintain signal purity and deliver 
sufficient power to retain the dynamic impact of modern 
digital recordings. 

An improved baby 
MSOSi- it's small, but it's improved. 

HJ-Fl CHOICE 

Available in black or gold finishes, the Danish 
designed A-BXlR comes with remote control volume and 
is rated at SOW into eight Ohms rising to 70W into four 
Ohms. The line-level amplifier has inputs for CD, tuner, 
aux and two tape decks with monitoring. All input switch
ing is handled by relays placed close to the sockets on the 
rear panel to minimise circuit path length, while loud
speaker output is via heavy-duty binding posts. 
m (01923) 819630. 

Bandwagon ahoy 
The Wharfedale Va/dus name is making an appearance in 
the home theatre arena. Selling for £189.95, the Va/dus 
Home Cinema loudspeaker package is an upgrade for exist
ing hi-fi systems. lt comprises a pair of Valdus 1 OOs as sur
round speakers and the new, fully shielded Valdus Centre. 
Buyers also receive all the necessary cables and a copy of 
Wharfedale's Guide To Home Theatre book. 

The Valdus Centre is also available by itself for £99. 
Intended for TV-top placement, its compact parted cabinet 
houses two 100mm fibre-cone woofers and a 28mm plastic 
dome tweeter. A crossover with conjugate impedance 
matching ensures the speaker is easy to drive- 89dB sen
sitivity and an eight Ohm impedance. An electronic 
protection circuit safeguards the tweeter from abuse. 
m (01131 2601222. 

In brief 
Bristol's ever-popular Sound & 

Vision show takes place once 
again at the Marriot Hotel and 
starts on Friday 23 February, 
continuing until Sunday 25th. 
Adult admission is £4 but 

smiling, happy, loving couples 
get in for £6. 

London dealer Grahams Hi-Fi is 

now using the R.E.D. CD-ROM 
music catalogue, claimed to be 
the ultimate source of recorded 
music information. Customers 
can obtain a print-out to help 
them find a particular disc or 
buy a copy of the CD-ROM itself. 
m (0171) 226 5500. 

Component supplier Russ 
Andrews, (RATA), has installed 

a Free phone telephone number 
for orders and enquiries. 

Customers can also use the 

number to obtain the latest 
Audiophile Component 
Catalogue. m (0800) 373467. 

Switched On '96, the North of 
England's hi-li, video and con
sumer electronics extrava

ganza, takes place on February 
10 and 11 at Manchester's G
MEX centre. Adult tickets are £5 

while family admission costs 
£12.50. m (01829) 770884. 

High End '96 promises an 'exhibi
tion of superlatives' at the Hotel 
Gravenbruch Kempinski, near 
Frankfurt on May 4 and 5. Over 
350 manufacturers- includ
ing a number from the UK
will be displaying their wares. 
m (0049) 202 102022 

Mission Electronics has been 
selected from 180 companies 
as the overall winner of 
Commerce magazine's Winning 
Business campaign. Judges 
admired the company's skill, 
commitment and aggressive 

drive to increase market share. 

m (01480) 451777 � 
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The Canon corner-mounting V-100 is one of a range 

of unique loudspeakers. Giving you a larger spread 

of sound than conventional box loudspeakers . 

And making your Home Cinema system truly 

home-friendly. There are options like wall-mount, 

shelf and stand-mount, and paintable grilles. So you 

can even match the speaker into your decor. 

Listen without limits. 



THE FRONT END 

All that matters at AVI 

Valdus on the road 
Wharfedale has ventured beyond manufacturing hi-fi and 
professional speakers, and drive units for musical instru
ments and PA systems, with its expansion into the in-car 
market. This range of new products bears the Va/dus 
name established with its rock-oriented hi-fi designs. 

Clearly intent on becoming a major player in the car 
stereo league, Wharfedale is initially launching fifteen 
models and plans to increase the line-up further during 
this year. All requirements, it seems, are being catered for, 
with speakers ranging from a four-inch, full range co-axial 
unit to a twenty-four-inch subwoofer, the VLD-8824, 
which will happily soak up a kiloWatt of power. The latter, 
the company believes, is the largest commercially avail
able in-car loudspeaker in the world. 

As you might have guessed, Wharfedale is targeting 
the younger driver with these speakers and will be demon
strating their prowess in Sound-Off competition winning 
vehicles. Hi-Fi Choice, naturally, suggests you youngsters 
take care of your hearing- and windscreens and bowels 
where the VL0-8824 is concerned - by listening solely 
to Barry Manilow records at sensible volume levels. 
Therapy? albums at ear-splitting levels the rest of us 
Choice types like, are right out. e (0113) 2601222. 

Hl-FJ CHOICE 

A VI's S2000MC Reference CD player, the company tells 
us, is the product of its designer's fanatical devotion to 
achieving the perfect reproduction of music. lt further 
notes that "Terms such as pace, rhythm and timing have 
no meaning at AVI- they're merely a way of presenting 
some aspects of an inherently imperfect system in a more 
positive light. All that matters is absolute accuracy ... " 
Contentious stuff. 

To achieve sonic superiority the S2000MC Reference 
uses "the best sledge transport system available", 
mounted on a mass damped platform. This is driven by 
AVI's proprietary electronics, including its own tracking 
servo, C-MOS controller, signal processor and a static 
display to avoid the interference associated with conven
tional multiplexed displays. D/A conversion comes cour
tesy of two Burr Brown 20-bit DACs, run from a 33MHz 
clock and partnered with a selected eight-times oversam
pling digital filter. 

All the electronics are star-earthed on a fastidiously 
laid-out circuit board with sophisticated ground plane 
schemes and seven separate regulated power supplies. 
The player is electronically and aesthetically matched to 
the rest of AVI's range and can be controlled by an AVI 
system remote handset or from its facia. 

The price of treading AVI's path to perfection is 
£1,149. e (01453) 765682. 

Seven up 
Grundig has a new range of Dolby Pro-Logic compo
nents that are designed to attract 'committed audio
philes'. The VlOOO DPL amplifier, which sells for 
£359.99, comes with remote control and is equipped 
to drive seven loudspeakers. In stereo mode it delivers 
2 x lOOW into four-ohm speakers, while in Pro-Logic 
mode it sends 60W to each of the three front channels 
and 25W to each of the rears (all ratings RMS power 
into four-ohms). The AV amplifier has five audio 
inputs including phono, and three audio inputs for 
video sources. 

Grundig also offers two AV receivers, the RlOOO 
DPL at £399.99 and the R14 DPL at £279.99. Both 
include tuner stages with fifty-nine station presets and 
full remote control. e (01788) 577155. 

Denon's dynamic discretion 

The AVC-1800 home cinema amplifier is Denon's attempt 
to deliver the sound quality of itsAVC-2800 in a more afford
able package. Like the 2800, the new £549.99 model uses 
discrete decoder and amplifier technology to provide better 
performance than is attainable with ICs. 

The Pro-Logic decoder uses Denon's Dynamic Discrete 
Surround Circuit, in which the front and centre channels are 
handled as analogue signals while the rear channels use a 
custom digital circuit with separate power supplies for the 
analogue and digital sections. Power output is 70W at the 
front and 20W at the rear. 

The amplifier offers a variety of audio and video connec
tions, including S-Video and automatic input balancing. 
Most settings are variable and can be stored in the system's 
memory. There are five surround sound modes as well as the 
usual Pro-Logic options, and on-screen displays simplify set
up and configuration. e (01753) 888447. 

Aanvil Audio has been appointed 

UK distributor for ART acces
sories, Meracus electronics and 
Yamamura-Churchill cables 

and accessories. m (01359) 

240867. 

Tina Turner's 1996 European tour 

will be her first in six years and 

is being sponsored by TDK, 

which describes it as the com

pany's most exciting venture 
yet. TDK has worked previously 
with big names such as The 
Rolling Stones and Paul 

McCartney, and has also spon
sored many less high profiled 

music events. m (01737) 

713713. 

Stefan Venetos, the inventor of 

V-Damp anti-vibration material, 
has joined Heybrook Hi-Fi to 

look after new product develop
ment. The company has now 

taken over UK distribution of 
Analysis magnetostatic ribbon 
loudspeakers and Parasound 

electronics. m (01752) 

731313. 

Wharfedale's Modus Micro and 

Modus Cube speakers are now 

available in white finishes, 

while the Modus Vivendi range 
has been upgraded to Series 2 

status. This sadly means no 
more glowing red tweeters: 
they've been replaced with silk 

dome units. m (0113) 2601222. 

The Puresonic 6220 is a new 

banana plug that promises a 

tight fit for the best information 

transfer. A four-pack costs 

£13.95 with rhodium plating 

and £19.95 with gold plating. 
m (0181) 771 8388. 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi's Guildford and 
recently updated Croydon 

branches can now demonstrate 

the Meridian 500 Series to cus

tomers looking for high grade 

audio visual systems. m 

(01732) 742299. 

Philips has introduced its new 

£199.99 OC349 in-car cassette 
tuner, which comes complete 
with a wired remote control 
mouse that attaches to the 
steering wheel. This handy little 
podule facilitates easy tuning 

preset changes and volume 

adjustments with no need to 

look away from the road. lt also 
includes Audio Super Control 
(ASC), which allows different 

bass and treble settings to be 
stored on each radio band. m 

(01869) 320333 � 
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MOST SALES LITERATURE 
ON SPEAKERS GETS RECYCLED. 

OURS JUST GETS REREAD. 

As you may have notico·rl, LIU' "high-end'' audio wodd that utilizf' complete absorption of evil, backwat·ds-

tends to congn•gatf• in small St'Cts ar·ound many t·adiated ener·gy, and allow fot· virtuous, echo-

"gurus" who prf'ach unbelievable creeds about free sound reproduction. 

wholly unlwlit'vahle ter-hnologir-al bn•ak-

tluoughs. 1\·ue to out· tenet, following the To fur·ther· indulge in these and 

teachings of our· fir·st official Danish other tnrths ft·om Skandet·-

Holyrnan, chief testet· St.Er·ik "The Tlw Book of Truth borg, Denmar·k, please call 

Ear" Nielsen, we feel compo·lled to 
J 

+4Y-40-1151:l-0fi(j or· fax ll>i 

pn•vent fur·thet· adur·ation of Golden at +49-40-1159-035, to 

Calves, comparable idols, and L'C!'etve a mis siorHII'Y 

otlwt· pwfane fallacies. copy of our· small ma-

stt·t-piece of twe audiophiJe 

Hcno::e, "The Book of Tnrth", a musical litenrtur·e. In the meantime, y ou 

hihle containing such tower·ing com- may ponder· sePking r·f.fuge in the 

mandments as: Thou shalt not listen to heavPnly sounds emanating ft·om out· 

speakcr·s with under·sized voice-coils. metieulously handcr·afted speaker·s (Lilw 

Thou shalt not Listen to speakt't'S plagued the Contout· 1.3 our· company t·aecoon, 

with phase r·esponse pr·ohlems. Thou Knurlsen, is pr·eaching ft·om), whilst on 

shalt only listen to spealn:r·s that 1-·mploy a piJgr·irnago-: t:o one of our· few lnre 

one-piece MSP (Magrwsium Silicalt' Po- dealer·s. Consequently, you may 

lymcr·) woofer o::ones. Thou shalt only listen to speaker·s evt'n o::onsidt>r· r-ecyo::ling your· for·mer· speaker·s as W('IJ. 

DANES DON'T LIE.'M 



THEI'RONTEND 

Sony celebrates the trannie 

No less than 40 years of music on the move with Sony. 

A spark on the horizon 
There's heart-warming news for the hi-fi industry in The 
Business Book 1996- The Electrical Retail Market in Great 
Britain, published by The Independent Electrical Retailer. Its 
analysis of key areas of the electrical retailing market shows 
that in 1995 audio separates sales had 'taken on a new 
lease of life following bad declines since 1992.' 

Sales of audio separates had risen by five per cent, which 
the book's authors attribute to a revival in the music industry 
and growing interest in better sound quality. Systems sales 
had also risen dramatically, thanks to improved perfor
mance, good reviews and a fall in the computer games mar
ket that was sapping this area of the market. Portable audio, 
especially CD players, performed exceptionally with nearly 
eight million units sold. 

The sales figures for separates items, for the year ending 
November 1995, look like this: 173,400 amplifiers -
£56.9 million; 67,200 tuners - £12.4 million; 50,000 
receivers- £14.4 million; 139,000 cassette decks
£26.7 million; 62,600 turntables- £9.6 million; and 
338,000 CD players- £70.7 million. 

Good news for hi-li manufacturers meant disappointing 
news elsewhere: household penetration of dishwashers is 
still only one fifth despite rampant price cutting, and sales of 
three-in-one vacuum cleaners have plummeted by twenty
three per cent. This clearly proves that rnusic lovers just 
aren't house proud' � (01730) 894059. 

The transistor radio has just celebrated its fortieth birth
day. Sony is particularly keen to participate in the party 
because it was the first company to produce a trannie, 
the TR-55, way back in 1955. This was a risky move for 
the then nine-year-old business because the radio mar
ket was still dominated by sets using tried and tested 
valve technology: few people were happy about using 
these new tangled, American transistor devices, which 
had only been invented in 1948. 

Two years later, Sony introduced the TR-63, the 
world's first pocket-sized radio and the rest, as they say, 
is history . While the transistor radio's popularity grew, 
the sets' dimensions diminished every year. Sony's cur
rent /CF-SWlOOE world receiver, for instance, has a 
four-band tuner, synchronous detection, a fifty-station 
memory and a clock that automatically adjusts to the 
local time of twenty-four major cities, all crammed into 
a box the size of a cassette tape. 

To celebrate the trannie's 40th anniversary, Sony 
has produced a limited edition, credit card sized AM/FM 
radio. Called the SRF-220, its facia has a graphical rep
resentation of the TR-55 and the forty-year transition to 
the /CF-SWl OOE. it's priced, appropriately enough, at a 
penny under £40. � (01932) 816000. 

Home cinema economics 
Business is booming in America. The Electronic 
Industries Association reports that the number of 
home theatre installations in the USA has increased 
by 150 per cent in one year. Around 10 million fami
lies now settle down for evenings of Pro-Logic fun. In 
the third quarter of 1995 sales of home theatre prod
ucts topped $2 billion. 

Things are looking healthier for the audio sector, 
too, according to Kathy Gornik, Thiel's President, and 
1995 Chairperson of the Consumer Electronics 
Manufacturers Association's Audio Division. She 
announced that, driven by compact disc (over 26 mil
lion players sold last year), sales of audio equipment 
climbed 11 per cent in the first quarter of 1995. 

CEMA's figures show that the component market 
had its best first quarter since 1990 with sales of 
$383 million, a gain of 7 per cent. Multi-play CD 
players and high-capacity CD players (10 or more 
discs) helped boost sales, while turntables, power 
amplifiers and equalisers also benefited from 
increased "consumer focus" on stereo separates 
brought about by interest in home theatre. 

While the American marketplace is certainly very 
different to those in the UK and Europe, it's still 
encouraging to see hi-fi consumption coming out of 
the doldrums. 

True Dynaudio Dealers. 

rief 
Den on has announced that its 

DRM-540 cassette deck is to be 

replaced by the £159.99 DRM-
550. Improvements have been 

made to metering, headphone 

monitoring and-by popular 

demand -there is a timer 

switch for automatic play or 

record when power is first 

switched on.� (01753) 

888447 

Alpha son has a new midi-sized 

stand to take away those inap

propriate system siting blues. 

The Strata 9202- which 

retails for £39.95-stands 40 

cm high, and comes replete 

with an attractive graphite fin

ish. Better still, it will store 

more than 70 COs underneath, 

within its capacious shelves. If 

you're feeling really flush, 

splash out £59.95 on the 

matching Strata 9205 speaker 

stand.� (01942) 678000 

LATE SPECIAL OFFER SHOCKER! 

Those awfully nice guys and 

gals over at Sony's Weybridge 

nerve-centre are giving away 

five £40 SRF-220 credit-card 

radios (see above left). To win 

one of these exclusive, limited

edition radios, simply tell us the 

model number of Sony's first 

transistor radio, back in 1955. 

Write the answer, along with 

your name, address and day

time telephone number on the 

back of a postcard or sealed 

down envelope. Send this to 

Sony Radio Giveaway 

Competition, Hi-Fi Choice 
(Editorial), 19 Bolsover SI, 

London W1P 7HJ. But be quick, 

only the first five correct 

entries we receive will win. 

Closing date- first post on 

Friday 16th February 1996. The 

usual competition rules apply 

-see pages 46/47 for details. 

HiFi Experience, 17 Coniscliffe Rd, Darlington, 01325-481418 

Music Matters, 351 Hagley Rd, Edgbaston, Birmingham, 0121-4292811 

Music Matters, 93-95 Hobs Moat Rd, Solihull, Bimingham, 0121-7420254 

Harrogate Hifi Centre, 15 Commercial St, Harrogate, 01432-504274 

Cornflake Shop, 37 Windmill St, London, 0171-6310472 

Holburn Hifi, 441 Holburn St, Aberdeen, 01224-585713 

W.M. Coupar, 8-12 Wellmeadow, Blairgowie, 01250-872436 

W.M. Coupar, 33 Reform St, Dundee, 01382-229588 

Nichols Hifi, 430-432 Lee High Rd, Lewisham, London, 0181-8525780 

Performance Hifi Systems, 5 London Rd, Sevenoaks, Kent, 01732-740425 

Worthing Audio, 20 Teville Gote Precinct, West Sussex, 01903-212133 

Music Matters, 156-157 Lower High St, Stourbridge, 01384-444184 

HI-FI CHOICE 

W.M. Coupar, 9 Scott St, Perth, 01738-634809 

The Music Room, 98 Bath St, Glasgow, 0141 -3325012 

Richer Sounds, 34 Wellington Quay, Dublin, 0103531-6719666 

Richer Sounds, 40-41 Smithfield, Belfast 

lillillj ............ . 

Danes don't lie. 
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ax�ngs 
Jason Kennedy drools over two new essential books for valve 

fans, and tries some digital interconnects. 

0 
nee upon a time, about 25 years 

ago to be imprecise, there was 
the Audio Year Book, an illus

trated hi-fi tome. Since then 
publications of this ilk have become thin on 

the ground, with only occasional magazine 
articles remaining a source material for 
anachrophiles. Now, for the tube-amp 
enthusiast at least, there are two - count 
'em- new publications ro drool over. These 
are Audio! Audio! by Jonathan Hill (£10 

plus £2.50 p&p) and the hardbound Tube 
Amplifiers by Dagmar and Paul G Kavsek 

(£40). But price is not the only difference 
between these two coffee table tube tomes. 

Audio! Audio! is an essential reference for 
the vintage tu be-amp spotter, containing 
details of 850 different models from over 140 
manufacturers. Mostofthegear is British, with 
well-known brands like Leak and Lowther 
sitting cheek-by-jowl with names I've never 
encountered- Futuristic Aids Ltd, anyone? 

In addition there is information on 

imported kit from the likes of Dynaco and 
Heath, even details of early Sony and JVC 
quadraphonic stuff. Predominantly, this 
consists of technical specifications, dates of 
manufacture, and prices in original pounds, 
shillings and pence. There's a decimal conversion 
chart at the front, but that doesn't really give 
you any perspective on real costs. It would 
have been useful ro have had some yardstick 
statistics, like the average wage, for example. 
A Leak Point One (0.1 per cent harmonic 

distortion) Stereo 20 cost £30.9s.Od when it 

was introduced in 1958, but how many pints 
of beer, gallons of petrol or EL34 output 
tubes does that represent? 

However,Audio! Audio! is a collector's bible, 
and it has pictures (71 of them, inglorious black 
and white) of classic models, such as the 
KerrMcosh DSI from 1962, and the serious
lookingBTHA1A control unit from 1960. The 
only criticism I have is that it's a rad dry for 
the casual reader; it's really only a reference 
book and has very little background on the 
various companies, let alone their founders. 

If really luscious pictures are your heart's 
desire, you'll dig deep in your pocket for the 
stunningTubeAmplifierspublished by Allegro 
VerlagofVienna. Its 160 glossy pages, replete 
with positively moist images of current valve 
amps, take tube fetishism to the limit. 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

Whether it's the Art Audio Maestro, rhe 

Intonation Pl or the Sound Perfect Kronos 
prelpower, this is photography and thermio

nicity for the gourmet. 
There's more to this tome than sheer visu

al indulgence, however. It contains informa

tion about how tubes and tube amps work 
(eo-written by one of the UK's more knowl
edgeable aficionados, Graham Tricker) 
alongside rather scant details of each amp's 
origin and designer. There is an index of 
names and addresses for all the brands, which 

is handy because a fair proportion of them 
are pretty scarce on these shores- have you 
ever heard of an Audium or a Joule Elektra? 

Well, rhey're justtwo ofthe mostly German 
but occasionally Japanese 
rarities which sir 
alongside better-
known beasts 
like the Audio 
Research VT60 

or Leak TL12. 

The latter is the 

only product ro 
appear in both 
Audio! Audio! 
and Tube Ampli-
fiers, looking a lot better 
inthemoreexpensiveone,butfor � 
technical detail Audio! Audio! is hard to 
beat, so you might need both volumes! 

compare 
them with a piece 

ofT richordPulsewire 
75 (£39perhalfmetre) 

on level ground. 
As forthe Roksan, 

there's not much to 
report; it sounded al

most exactly like rhe Pulsewire, reproducing 

wide bandwidth music with no detectable 

Audio! Audio! is printed by Sunrise Press 
� (01938) 331532, and Tube Amplifiers is 
distributed byGT Audio� (01895) 833099. 

Bitstreams and bobs 

A digital interconnect should not possess a 
discernible character. This solitary cable rhar 
connects rheCD rransport to the DACshould 
offer a 7 5-0hm impedance, and nothing else. 
However, anyone who has read one of Paul 
Miller's reports on the subject will know that 
digital interconnects frequently don't offer a 
75-0hm impedance,and thartheycan imbue 
sound with as much character as an analogue 
interconnect. Kinda strange! 

Two examples of the digital interconnect 
art have been loitering in or near my trans
port and DAC for a while now. To wit, 
Precious Metals' Silver 300, and a short 
length from Roksan, which arrived when I 
dallied with Xerxestheothermomh. Both cables 

tonal or temporal character. In other words, 
a good result if you're after great riming, 
ronal characterlessness and solid imaging. 

ThePreciousMetalscable, however, turned 
our to have rather more character, and intro
duced a degree of warmth by apparently 
rolling off the high frequencies. In my current 
system, this cable-induced effect wasn't very 
appealing, but loudspeakers that have gone 
before the Electrofluidics Sonoliths have 
responded well to the treatment. 

So if your system is sounding a bit on the 
bright side, this might be the solution. 

By way of an end-note, I'm told rhar 
Precious Metals' less expensive Silver series 
digital interconnects (models 100 and 200) 

give a sharper sound. � 
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GHEW THE HI-FI GUD WITH MALGOLM STEWARD- ALTOGETHER NOW, 'WE ARE LUGKY GOWS' 

This involving, 

power-packed trio 

will appeal to a 

wide variety of 

listeners - and 

it's all British, too. 

14 MARCH 1996 

.&n:a..Aipba 6, 
M'fi'Y'UI 111120, 
Rauklcoa 
This month's system is an all-Brilisb 

affair wbicb offers subtlety and 

finesse for tbe midrange connoisseur. 

B
rought together more by the grace 
of God than painstaking research, 

this trio of new products combined to 
form a charmer of a system with a par
ticular flair for vocal material. 

Ruark's Icon is a compact, two
way speaker that follows the compa

ny'stradition ofusingexternallysourced 

but highly-specified drivers, bolted 
into exquisitely-fashioned cabinets. 

However, there's more than that to this 

new design, for the I con has been sprin

kled with innovations dust. 
Its bass/midrange unit, jointly 

developed by Ruark and Vi fa, is out
wardly conventional in appearance 
but it incorporates a couple of radical 

elements. The first is its chassis, 

which is damped -literally! It's made 
of moulded polymer composites that 
retain some of the water used in the 
manufacturing process. The idea is 
to provide a rigid skeleron for the 
bass driver while minimising any 

propensity for ringing. The second 

innovation is the pentagonal paper 

cone, which prevents the diaphragm 

'going off' at one particular set of 

frequencies related ro its radius. 
Because that dimension varies, the 
frequencies at which the cone wants 
to resonate are scattered rather than 

concentrated. 
Other features include an inverted 

driver array, in a braced cabinet using 

a mix of MDF and particle board; a 
second-order crossover with bi-wire 

connections; magnetic shielding; reflex 
loading; and a tweeter with air load
ing, designed to be equivalent to that 

of the driver's dome. All of this aims to 
provide a level of musical accuracy and 

low coloration that the mak-

ers say is exceptional  at the 
price, £359. 

One thing is certain; the Icons 
didn't exhibit any undue brightness 

or aggression atthetopend. (This is often 
apparent in compact speakers 
that deliver a similarly energetic pre

sentation.) They didn't neuter songs 

such as Therapy?'s Bad Mother; its 

guitar grind emerged as brash and 

hard-edged as one could wish. Amidst 

this welter of energy you could easily 
follow all the instrumental lines and 
layers in the mix. I'mnottalkingabout 
studio monitoring clarity, but you'd 

have no trouble appropriating the 

guitar chops. 

Vocal recordings showed thatthe/con 

didn't add or subtract anything 

significant in termsofcoloration. Voices 

werenaturallyengagingand full of char

acter, which helpedthespeakerintegrate 
harmoniously with the communicative 
£530 Myryad M! 120 amplifier to 

which they were connected. 
The Ml120 is the first design from 

thecompany founded last 
year by former NAD (and 

coincidentally Arcam) 
designer, Chris Evans. As 

you might expect, it had a 
delightfully easy-going 
character. Laid-back it was 

not, but it didn't proffer the 
sort of smelling-salts pre

sentation that thrusts music 

under your nose and makes 
your eyes water. Its delivery 

was, well let's justsaycarefully 

measured: itwascultured with

out being bland. 
I was impressed with more 

than just its performance. For 
starters, this attractively-styled 

60W integrated is also remote 
controlled-the handset operates 

input, volume and stand by selec
tion. Furthermore,  it offers 

plenty of potential for expansion: 
the aux input can be converted for 

phono (vinyl disc) operation with an 
add-in module; it has a low-level out
putto which you can connect a 12 0 power 
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amplifier  (£449) f o r  bi
amping; and it  has a My-Link connec

tion that allows you to control other 

Myryad products, such as the tuner 
(currently being developed), through 

the 12 O's TR receiver. The rest of the spec 
includes six line inputs (including two 

full tape loops) and a head phone jack. 
I didn't receive a phono module 

with theamplifier,soididall my listen

ing with compact disc, which, as I 
intimated earlier, was nota painful expe

rience. The 120's pleasantly rounded 
sound didn't put you right up against 

the PA with rock music; you were 

positioned halfway between the band 

and the bar, which represents the best 

of both worlds. Dynamics were quite 

marked ifnot starrling, whilethetonal 
balance was smooth and even. Treble 
was crisp ratherthan incisive, while the 
low end was full and tight. Subjectively, 

the MJ 120 didn't seem to suffer wob
bly legs when it was asked todelivercur

rent. Perhaps, however, the most appeal

ing quality this amplifier demonstrat

ed,especiallythroughtheRuark Icons, 
was a mid range that was open enough 
to satisfy all but the most fussy of folk. 
Voices were nothingshortof superb for 
a system at this price. 

Sitting in the system's driving seat 

was Arcam's £599.90 Alpha 6 CD 

player. Essentially, this new machine 

is an 'Alpha 5 Plus' into which Arcam 

has grafred a new output board using 
a 20-bit digital filter and advanced 
PWM DAC with differential outputs. 
The first analogue filter stages are also 
differential for improved noise rejec
tion, and the audio circuitry is direct
ly coupled from the DAC through to 
the output sockets. The result is a 

player that delivers the blend of brio 

and refinement that has long charac

terised Britain's best-selling chunk of 

serious CD machinery. 

In keeping with this system's 
amplifier and speakers, the Alpha 6 

provided plenty of information with
out ever sounding forced or artificial. 
Its sound was devoid of the unnatural 

highlighting which can disturb the 
music's cogency and flow. Unusually 
for a relatively inexpensive player, the 
Alpha 6 handled bass lines with author
ity. It showed a commendable grip on 
bountiful lines, which manyplayersbloat, 
without diminishing their body or 
robbing them of leading-edge snap. 

All round, this trio proved to be a 
remarkably palatable combination. 
It's musically sympathetic, easy to use 
andcleanlystyled. Oh,andtheM/120's 
volume control, which combines cool 
looks with practicality,easilydeserves 
to win the 'Knob of the Year' award. 
Ruark Acoustics Ltd 1il (01702) 601410 

Myryad Systems Ltd 1il (01705) 265508 

A&R Cambridge Ltd 1il (01223) 440964 
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M&:KMZ-300 
sabwoofeao 
A subwoofer from across the 

pond, which won't take no for an 

answer, takes on the demanding task 

of underpinning Malcolm's system. 

. .. 

A
udiophiles have historically 

peered down their noses at  sub

woofers, regarding them as the work 

of the devil and the sole preserve of 

home theatre enthusiasts. Recently, 
though, this much maligned species
subwoofers, that is - has started 

gaining credibility. Much of the cred
it for this goes ro above-average 
active designs from Britain's REL and 

America's Miller & Kreisel. 

Theprice-tagaloneonM&K'snew 

MX-300 tells you that it ought to 

deliver more than just a monotonous 

thud should you happen to squirt a 
terpsichorean signal into its line- or 
speaker-level inputs. Mind you, it's 
not lacking sheer brute force, either: 

it has abundant floor-board wrecking 
power, thanks to its 300W on-board 
amplifier and brace of twelve-inch 
drivers. Next time some elitist bore 
cl utching]azzat the Pawnshop asks to 
hear your system, watch his reaction 
when you crank these muthas. 

To discover how well it played 
'real' music! patched the MX-300 in
tothesecond outpurofanAcurusRL11 
pre-amplifier and connected the first 
ro the parrnering AlSO power ampli

fier (see last month's Sessions), driving 
a selection of high-quality miniature 
speakers. Thisarrangementallowed me 
to switch to listening to the sub in 
isolation, where it showed thatitcould 
generate a respecrable facsimile of rhe 

f e i s t y  

bass lines 

on Therapy?'s 
Troublegum. The sub 

provided tunes and rhythm 
111 surprisingly good measure. 

It also sounded unusually 

well con-trolled; notes stopped 

and starred without overhang or 

sluggishness. 

Ir proved equally effective playing 

within a system. Here was a sub that 
was most noticeable when it was 
turned off. It could be accurately 
adjusted so as not to intrude upon the 

main speakers' midrange or upper 
bass, which, along with its rare 

musicality, made it a welcome adjunct 

ro a bandwidth-limited system. 
However, I did have ro spend rather 

a lot of time setting it up so that its 

contributions were seamlessly inte

grated. This rather spoils the notion of 
the subwoofer as a stick-it-anywhere 
item, not that I ever placed much 
credence in that - low bass might 

very well be 'direction less' but it still 
needs to be in temporal alignment 
with the upper bass ifthe performance 
is ro gel. The M&K's phase conrrol 
didn't exert much influence in my 
room, sol had to resort to h umpi ngthis 
bulky object around the floor, search
ing for the sweet spot where every
thing came together. 

Despite this unwelcome physical 
exertion, I still felt favourably dis
posed towards the MX-300. I partic

ularly appreciated how it only drew 
attention to itselfwhen turned off, and 
I found that the substance and weight 
it had added to a small speaker's pre
sentation was very sorely missed. 
Mafia Trading Company Ltd m (0589) 325363 

The MX-300-

it'll make a real 

man out of the 

mousiest of 

speakers. 
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SESSIONS 

The Siren 

produces the 

sweetest of sounds 

-but only on 

the sweetest 

of systems. 

Dismissing cable banditry on the 

one hand and promoting violently 

hued wire on the other - is there 

no end to cable controversy? 

I 
'I! apologise in easel offend anyone's 

audiophile sensibilities, but I'm not 

overly keen on expensive inrercon

necrs. Most I've tried have merely 

made cosmetic changes, rather rhan 

consequential improvements, to the 

performance of particular systems. 

There's a I or of snake oil and voodoo 
surrounding cables, and you'll never 
con vi nee me that eo m petenr electron
ics tru I y need time
aligned titanium 

wires, lovingly cro
cheted by vegan vir

gins under a waxing 

moon. (Surelyawan
ingmoon- Dep Ed.) 

The Chord Com
pany's cables reflect a 
pragmatism rhar I can 
respect; substiruring hype 
and pseudo-science for a 

straightforward combination 

of quality materials and careful 
hand assembly. The violent vio

let-hued Siren looks a tad more 

glamorous than others in rhe range 
and uses silver-plated copper 

conductors, hand soldered to 
robustphono plugs. As ir hap
pens, I don't like ph ono con

nectors much bur rhe Chord 
Company types certain! y represent 

the best of a bad bunch. 

Obliginglyconfirrningmyprejudices, 

Siren gave the more costly 
cables ro which l com

pared it a 

DeVa'sDAC 

digital daredevil 

is de business. 

run for their money. 

Whilesomeofrheexorica in1proved 
upon Siren's performance in some 
areas, noneexhibiredquirethesameover

all balance of virtues. And balance is 

the most desirable quality in any sys

tem or component. 

Used with the sort of quality, mid

price system for which it's intended, 

Siren sounded coherent, full bodied 

and musically informative, although 
nor as overtly derailed as some others 
l tried. But the cable's presentation 
was communicative wirhour being 
hectoring. However, while it sounded 
polished with an Alpha 6, its openness 

proved less desirable with a cheap 

CD player; Siren doesn't disguise any 

top-end fierceness in a component. 

Interconnects are always a 

suck-it-and-see proposition, but 

Siren definitely seems worth 
adding to your tasting list. 

The Chord Company 

-;::(01722)331674 

TBI FRONT IND 

DeVaD.&C 
DJI.Cs rarely have a plethora of 

controls and lights on their front 

panels, but the DeVa takes 

minimalism to new heights. 

M 
organ Audio's £399 De V a DAC 

takes minimal ism to the absolute 

extreme, striding boldly along the 

slippery edge of rhe precipice 
of feature paucity. Its front 

panel's only landmark is an 
illuminated logo- with 

just enough candle
powerto be seen in 

a dimly lirroom 

-rorellyourhar 

it's alive. This dig

ital daredevil doesn't 
even have an on/off 

switch. Such purist audio

phile austerity comes as a 

r of a surprise on a com po
nentd1at's I ikelytoappeal to mainstream 

buyers. TheDAC'scircuirdesign is equal

ly Spartan and elementary. De V a sim
ply uses a 16-birPhilips chipwith fully

analogue filtering. 

Unlike some of the beardless 

youths in the audio press, I tend to 

question rhe place of inexpensive 
DACs in rhe scheme of things. I cer
tainly don't see them as a panacea for 
the cheap CD-player blues. I regard 
them more as a first step towards a 
dedicated two-box CD system, parrner

inga decenrinregrared playeror srand

alone transport. That was how I 
assessed rhe De V a; hanging it off the 

digital ourpur of an aged bur worthy 

Micromega Leader-a good player with 
scope for betterment. 

However, switching between the 
DA C's output and rhar of rhe player 
driving it, 1 didn't detect any appre
ciablemusical gains. TheDA C'ssound 

was cosmerica lly sharper, bur the pre

senration of the player itself seemed 

better integrated. lnstrumenrs and 

voices had a more natural warmth and 

substance without the DA C, which 

appeared to highlight leading edges 
and some minor elements in mixes. 
This would doubtless be worthwhile 
in a mellow sounding system, but rhe 

Leader didn't really need this sort of 
assisrance.To its credit, though, the 
DAC impressed me with its por
trayal of timing and bass lines, both 
of which seemed sprightly and sym

pathetically handled. 
The De V a's destiny would seem to 

be in perking up reticenrCD playersor 
transports. Theonlycavear, orher than 
trying it with whatever player you 
own, is to ensure you audition one 
that's fully warmed up: rh is DA C takes 
a considerable while to come on song. 
Morgan Audio� (0151) 255 0946 
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SOIOiigaatan 
Small speakers can kick ass too, 

a fact well demonstrated by these 

Kan-tankerons Danish devices. 

• I 

B
efore graduating to my current 
Nairn SBLs I spent several years 

living with a pairofLinn's original Kans, 
which helped me develop a genuine 
admiration for high-performance 
miniature loudspeakers. It's easy to 
write off small boxes as beinginherently 
too compromised to give fully satisfy
ing performances- insufficient bass, 
limited loudness, restricted dynamics 
andsoon-butwhenyoucohabitwith 
a decent example of the breed, tacked 
on the end of a well-sorted system, you 
soon dismiss those preconceptions. 

The Signatures a re roughly the same 
size as Kans when you look at them 
face-on, buttheir smartly finished cab
inets are deeper and reflex ported. The 
ports and an eight-Ohm impedance 
help them deliver an impressively 
hearty account of bass instruments 
without demanding heaps of current. 
Nonetheless, I'd recommend that 
potential buyers don't scrimp when 
selecting an amplifier; the speakers 
have a candour and responsiveness that 
might well prove embarrassing for an 
amplifier that's not fullytogetherin the 
control department. I used a Nairn 
NAP250and an AcurusA150, both of 
which were eminently suitable partners. 

What I particularly appreciated 
with the Signatures was their speed
I love the way that small drivers stop 
and start, lending music a sense of 
genuine temporal precision. Mind 
you, that quality can prove wearing if 
the speaker doesn't play bass lines 
with a reasonable semblance of auth
ority. TheSignatures did.I thoughtthat 
they'd at least come unstuck on 
Dread Zeppelin's Un-Led-Ed,butthey 
sailed through it, ne'er once being 
tripped up by the dubward bass 
excursions. The low end demonstrated 
commendable grunt allied to superb 
articulation and intonation. 

Given its size, this looks like an 
unduly expensive speaker, but its 
performance justifies its asking price. 

If you have a small room and musi
cally adept sources and amplification, 
the Signatures would doubtless com
plete your system most agreeably. 
The Chord Company a (01722) 331674 
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NAD616 

This double cassette deck appears 

to have the right ingredients, but is 

the recipe to Malcolm's liking? 

I
've never understood why anyone 
would want a dubbing cassette deck, 

but I do know that mostofthem sound 
as inspiring as a party political broad- . 
cast. Still, if you feel a pressing need to 
make copies of material that's already 
on a third-rate format, T suppose you 
might as well try to find a good one. 

Ask any sentient being to design 
such a beast and they'd slap a couple of 
decent transports in a box, then avoid 
weighing it down with the sort of fea
tures that most users will hardly ever 
need. This seems to be what NAD has 
done with the 616. The deck's facilities 
are restricted to those that are truly use
ful: Dol by noise reduction, auto-tape
selection,a uto-reverse,andNAD's pro
prietary Play Trim equalisation control. 

Nonetheless, listening to the 616 
proved disappointing; playing corn-

mercial cassettes it sounded dynami
cally compressed, restrained at the 
frequency extremes and lacking vital
icy. Play Trim helped to imbue the music 
with an appreciable sense of sub
stance or life, but not enough. Normal
speed dubs exhibited similar charac
teristics, while high-speeddubbing qual
ity was dubious and, as suggested by 
the instruction manual, best reserved 
for low grade (speech) copies. Recording 
from other sources natur-ally gave 
improved results, but even so, the 
616 didn't light my fire. Music sound
ed shut in and prosaic, as though its 
energy content had been ironed flat. 
Pushing the record meters well into the 
red on metal tapes gave the liveliest 
recordings, but music still sounded 
dynamically muted with reduced 
attack on the leading edges of notes. 

Over the years NAD has produced 
some truly memorable products, but! 
haveto saythatmyexperiencewith the 
616 suggests it won't become one of 
that hallowed number. 
NAD a (0181) 343 3240 

SESSIONS 

NADhascome 

up with some 

winners in its 

time- the 616 

isn't one, alas. 

The Signatures -

proof that it's 

quality not quan

tity that counts. 
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The BD21s will 

appeal to even 

the tightest of 

skint-flints. 

Atacama BD21 
The Atacama SE24 speaker starred in 

our last two stand reviews and now il 

it has a cheaper sibling, the BD21. 

L
et'ssupposeGodgaveyoushorrarms 
and deep pockets, and then cruelly 

filled your purse wirh moths, scream

ing at you to buy some speaker 
stands. As a careful individual, 

naturally you would want to pay 

peanuts but you would still demand a 

quality product. Here's rhe answer: 
Atacama's BD range. No discount for 
cash, and don't complain about being 
charged the same price for the 17-inch 

BD17 as the 21-inch BD21 and 25-

inch BD2j. Just accept that life's full 

of heinous injustices. And don't fuss 
because a set of top-spikes adds £9.99 

to the total. Pinch some bolts off your 
child's bike and file them to a point if 

you're that mean. 
What you'll get for your £54.99 is 

a pair of no-frills, solidly constructed, 
single-pillar stands, which, when filled 

with sand or shot, root their spiked 
bases firmly into rhe floor and provide 

a reasonably secure foundation for 

any compact loudspeaker. 
Cheap, self-assembly stands usually 

tend to sound like cheap, self assem
bly stands. The mix of lightweight 
construction and questionable struc

tural integrity generally lead to a pre
sentation that's too vivid for comfort 
and musicallyshorrofcoherence. That 
wasn 'trhe case here, although theBDs 

aren't as rigid as the more expensive, 

fully-welded SE models. Like their big 

brothers, rheB Ds dished outwa rm, solid 

bass a plenty, which was tight enough 

to stay in rime despite the flexure evi

dent in the stands' columns. The 
midrange seemed free of any stand
induced coloration, while the top end 
was tidy and decently detailed. 

Effectively the BDs can plead 
'not guilty' to all the charges normal

ly levelled at cheap stands. However, 
if you want the best performance you 
can buy at tight prices, I'd still suggest 

The Canon S-25s you find the extra tenner or so for rhe 
are too wide for berrer-looking, wholly rigid SEs. 

Malcolm. Sambe/1 Engineering Lid e (01455) 283251 
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CaaoDI-25 
The least expensive wide-imaging 

stereo speaker from Canon so far gels 
---- ------ -----

oll to a good start with its styling, but 

there's more to good sound than that. 

T
his issue's first unconventional 
speaker is the Canon S-25, one of the 

company's wide dispersion systems, 
which aims ro increase rhe area over 
which listeners can a ppreciarea stereo 

image. Other manufacturers, includ

ing KEF and JBL, have tried to achieve 

similar results using direct radia ring 

drivers but no one, to my knowledge, 

has yet employed such radical styling 

involving cabinets that could pass for 
Gothic table lamps. 

I admire Canon's sense of aesthetic 
advenrure. TheS-25smountedon their 

marching stands are not unappealing 

to behold, if your tastes lean towards 

the modernistic. Such bravado, how
ever, does set one up for a pounding if 

thespea ker doesn 'r liveu pro i rs promise, 
or ar least offer passable performance. 

I suspected I'd done something 

horriblywrongwhen Icouldn'tgetany 

sort of clearly delineated stereo image 

THE fRONT END 

from these speakers, but substituting 

the Blue Room Mini pods (reviewed over

leaf) showed that nothing was amiss with 

the rest of rhe system. 
The image of a singer, for example, 

who appeared singer-sized and stage 
centre with the Blue Room speakers, 
simply spread itself between the 
S-25s. The voice wasn't clearly locat
ed centrally, nor off to one side- it 
was everywhere. Instruments panned 

lefr or right seemed berrer defined, bur 

that singer's omnipresent voice fol

lowed me resolutely as I shuffled 

from one side of the sofa to the other. 

I'm norrhe sorroflistenerwhois fix
ated by stereo imagery, bur even so, I 

didn'tenJoythesespeakers. I found their 
presentation uninvolving, mainly 
because of their lightweight tonal 
quality, which failed to convince me I 
was hearing real voices and instruments. 
I wasn't expecting ground-shaking 

bass butl would have appreciated a lit

tle more substance throughour the 

spectrum. ThesoundofChrisry Moore's 
acousticguitar,forinstance, wasallstrings 
and little body resonance, while his voice 
had a similar nor-all-there character. 

When !realised that I wasn'tcroak
ing along with Fairytale O(New York 
I knew that the back-in-the-boxmoment 
had arrived. To paraphrase Ice-T, rhey 

were ourta my room like the y 
stole somethin'. 

Canon UK e (01256) 841300 
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Blue Room Mlnlpod 
The dinkiest pod takes style to the 
---- --------

bookshelf loudspeaker market and backs 
it ap with some entertaining noises. 

T
he Blue Room Minipod from a 
branch of the well-known loud

speaker giant, B&W, is probably the 

oddest-looking confection to visit my 
lounge this year. Ir looks more like a 
miniature, limblessMichelin man than 
a loudspeaker, which is excusable 

because it's a product without any 

audiophile pretensions - it's a fun 
speaker. Happily, it's a fun speakerrhat 
makes a decent job of playing music. 
Even when it fluffed things, the Mini
pod still managed to make thorough
ly entertaining noises. 

This £399, high-tech, bookshelf 
trinket uses a parted Glass Reinforced 
Plastic enclosure into which are fitted 
an aluminium dome tweeter and a 
Kevlar mid range driver. The bulbous 
enclosure, aparr from giving the 
speaker its singular appearance, 
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promises to rid it of many resona ntand 

dispersion problems found in conven

tional, cuboid cabinets. 

Like most capable small speakers, 

the Minipods fa red well in the m id band 
and high end. In fact, they seemed 
rather good here, with a disconcerting 
facility for pullingrecordingsa part and 
showing what the producer had been 

doing on the desk. Parked on stands clear 
of a wall theyalsodelivered impressive 
stereo staging, with rock-solid images, 
which had aconvincingdepth ro match 

their outstanding lateral precision. 
Where they seemed inconsistent 

was in the low end, where their per
formance varied from disc to disc. 
They kept it all together manfully 
with] ab Wobble, which surprised me, 
but they fell arse-over-tip tracking the 

basslineinShaneMacGowan'sDonega/ 

Express. Obviously they were too 
involved in the spirit oft he music-that 
spirit being vodka, of course. But, as l 
noted earlier, their up 'n' at 'em vivac
ity still managed to make me smile. 
B&W Loudspeakers Ltd e (01903) 524801 � 

(i{{i(.}l$) 

Sno .. ky' s CD Choice 
I've noticed that the industry's favourite contemporary 
demonstration music always seems to come from lame 
bands. Industry folk will tell you they're simply respond
ing to public taste in music; that it's the sort of music 
people are currently enjoying, but I disagree. I reckon it's 
because this festering schmaltz doesn't pose any threats 
to the mundane equipment upon which it's frequently 
played. So here are two albums that have been trauma
tising the cat of late: albums that deliver a two-fingered 

salute to hi-fi bits that would better serve as doorstops. 
The first comes from Therapy?. 

Infernal Love bolsters my conviction that 
the only worthwhile music around now is 
coming from Ireland. While the Brit rockers 
- the Pulps, Blurs and Oases - simper 
and pose, Therapy? play rock the way it 
was supposed to be played. The album 
seethes with highly respectable pop tunes 
laced with abandon, attitude and a healthy 
dose of malevolence. Not to mention the glorious distor
tion of over-driven guitar amps. Buy this record now. Play 

it loud until your head hurts. Remind yourseH why 
your parents hated rock and roll. 

If you don't trash your stereo 
in disgust because it can't han· 
die Therapy?, here's another 
album in a slightly less abrasive 
vein. Nonetheless, it still pre
sents plenty of obstacles for a 
system to surmount. If it man· 

ages to unravel the mixes cogently 
and grasp the effusive instrumental colour tightly, you'll 

discover deftly-played music with substance, humour and 
political awareness, offering probing insights into the male 
psyche and the Church of Rome. Birds and booze are the 
main themes of Sh-e Mac0owaa's gloriously hedo
nistic The Snake. If you caught his masterful set at the 
Fleadh this year, you've probably been listening to little 
else since. No arguments: yer man Shane's a genius and 
easily one of the finest songwriters of this decade. His 
porter-sodden voice might not have the mellifluous, cul
tured timbre of Pavarotti but I'd say that was a bonus. 
Take it to the next hi-fi show you visit, ask for a blast of 
Donegal Express, then watch the doors slam in your face. 

Contact details 
Raark Acoustics Llcl, 59 Tailors Court, Temple Farm lnd. 
Est., Southend on Sea, Essex, SS2 5TH, liJ (01702) 601410 
Myrya&llystems Ll&l, 2 Pipers Wood, Waterberry Drive, 
Waterlooville, Hants, P07 7XU, liJ (01705) 265508 
Jbocam. AlcR Cambridge 14&1, Pembroke Avenue, Denny 
Industrial Centre, Waterbeach, Cambridge, CB5 9PB, 
liJ (01223) 440964 
Mafia Tracllng Company 14&1, PO Box 946, Surrey, CR2 
6JW, liJ (0589) 325363 
Morg-Audio, 141 Vauxhall Road, Liverpool L3 6BN, 
m (0151) 255 0946 
11le Cho'I'Cl Compafty, 30a Sarum Business Park, Portway, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP4 6EA, liJ (01722) 331674 
:NAD, 401-405 Nether Street, London N3 1QG, m (0181) 
343 3240 
AtaciUIIa Audio, Sambell Engineering Ltd, Winston 
Avenue, Croft, Leicester, LE9 3GQ, liJ (01455) 283251 
Canon, Unit 6 Genesis Business Park, Albert Drive, Waking 
Surrey, GU21 5RW, liJ (01483) 740005 
BaW Louclspeakers Ll&l, Meadow Road, Worthing, West 
Sussex, BNll 2RX, liJ (01903) 524801 
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of I if e 's m or e 

rewarding decisions. 

KEF 

Reference 

Series 

'" 

If only all decisions in life were as 

straightforward as this. 

The fa t i that if you want the 

purest sound and the most 

uncompromising specification, it 

simply has to be New KEF Reference. 

.. ,.,...... ............... """' .. \ 
Every speaker must 

match our engineers' 

'reference' prototype to 
"' 

2050 an almost. unbeLievable 

tolerance ofO.S decibels. This means 

you can be sure that the sound KEF 

created will be recreated in your 

home. Exactly. 

Our breakthrough Uni-Q® 

technology delivers an 

astonishing stereo image, its 

unique point source 

design, with the tweeter 

at the exact acoustic 

centre of the mid-range 

• 

cone, lets you visualise the precise 

location of ever y performer on the 

stage. What's more, because of 

Uni-Q's smooth, even dispersion 

you'll hear tl1at incredible realism 

throughout the room. From speakers 

this good you'd expect outstanding 

bass performance. 

With KEF's famous 

'coupled cavity' ba s 

system, J10W further 

improved 1-1�th 

interports, you get it. 

We go to similar 

extremes in perfecting 

every detail. 

Some you can't see, like O>•ygen

Free Copper internal 'viring or 

magnetic shielding (vital in Home 

Theatre). Some you can 

sumptuously veneered cabinets with 

hea1�ly gold-plated feet:and 

terminals, for example . 

In other words, each pair of 

Reference speakers is as close to 

perfection as KEF can make it. 

When you know you can choose 

the best, would you ,villingly settle 

for anything less? 

The experience 
of sound 

SPEAKERS SHOWN ARE MODEL THREE IN SANTOS ROSEWOOD FINISH. KEF AND UN I-Q ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS. 

UNI-0 IS PROTECTED UNDER GB PATENT 2 236929. WORLDWIDE PATENTS PENDING. KEF AUDIO (UK) LIMITED. 

ECCLESTON ROAD. TOVIL, MAIDSTONE, KEN T ME15 60P. TELEPHONE (01622) 672261 

KEF Reference 

Series Authorised 

Dealers 

ABERDEEN Holburn Hi-Fi 01224 585713 

BISHOP STORTFORD Audio File 01279 506576 

BLOXWICH Sound Academy 01922 473499 

BOURNEMOUTH Suttons Hi-Fi 01202 555512 

BRISTOL Radford Hi-Fi 01172 428247 
(head office) 

CARDIFF Audio Excellence 01222 228565 
(head office) 

CHANDLER'S FORO Hampshire Audio 01703 252827 

CHELTENHAM Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 01242 241171 

CONGLETON Congleton Hi-Fi 01260 297544 

COVENTRY Frank Harvey Hi-Fi 01203 525200 

EDGBASTON Music Matters 0121 4292811  

EDGWARE Musical Images 0181 958 8777 
{head office) 

GODSTONE Surrey Hi-Fi 01883 744755 

GUILDFORD PJ Hi-Fi 01483 504801 

HEREFORD English Audio 01432 355081 

KINGS LYNN Martins Hi-Fi 01553 761683 

KNUTSFORD Wilmslow Audio 01565 650605 

LEEDS Audio Projects 01132 304565 

LONDON NW6 Studio 99 0171 624 8855 

LONDON W1 HiFi Experience 0171 580 3535 

LONDON W1 K J Leisuresound 0171 486 8262 

LONDON WS Audio Concept 0181 567 8703 

MAIDSTONE Speakers Corner 01622 677773 

NEW MALDEN Unilet Audio 0181 942 9567 

NEWCASTLE J G Windows 0191 2321356 

NORWICH Martins Hi-Fi 01603 627010 

NOTTINGHAM Nottingham Hi-Fi 01159 786919 

OTLEY Aston Audio 01943 467689 

OXFORD Audio T 01865 7 42044 
{head office) 

PETERBOROUGH The HiFi Company 01733 341755 

PORTSMOUTH Jeffries Hi-Fi 01705 663604 

SALISBURY Salisbury Hi-Fi 01722 322169 

SHEFFIELD Sound With Style 01142 737893 

SHREWSBURY Creative Audio 01743 241924 

SOLIH ULL Music Matters 0121 7 42 0254 

SOUTH CROYDON Zebra 0181 688 2491 

ST LEONARDS Adams & Jarrett 01424 437165 

WORCESTER Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 01905 612929 

WORTHING Phase 3 Hi-Fi 01903 245577 

IF YOUR TOWN ISN'T LISTED PLEASE CONTACT: 

KEF AUDIO (UK) LIMITED, ECCLESTON ROAD, 

TOVIL, MAIDSTONE, KENT ME15 6QP. 

TELEPHONE (01622) 67226 1. 



CONRAD..JOHNSON PVIOA/MV55 

We two 
are one 

Thrill monger Alan Sircom 

finds solace in this 

immaculately-balanced 

thermionic pairing from c-j. 

I 
f there has been one constant 
star in the high end heaven 

throughout the '90s, it must be 

the conrad-johnson PVl OA 

valve preamp. It has barely 

changed throughoutd1e years, 

holding fast to the 'if it ain't broke, 

don't fix it' rule.lt is the entry point 

into real high-quality music repro
duction. It is the first rung on the c-j 

ladder. Now, if there were a match
ing power amplifier ... 

Say hello to conrad-johnson's 
new £1,995 M V 55 power amplifier. 

This is a 45 Watt stereo valve chassis, 

which can be modified to work in tri

ode mode. This, it is suggested makes 

for greater purity of sound, but effec

tively halves the power output. 
Each channel uses a 12AX7 rri

ode input amplifier allied to a 6SN7 
triode differential phase inverter. 
These then feed a pair of EL34 out
put tubes. These tubes can be biased 

using a red LED next to each of the 
output tubes. 

There is little else to say about the 

M V 55. As ever with c-j, it is beauti

fully made, and uses very good com
ponents throughout. It has a pair of 
RCA ph ono outputs, five-way bind
ing posts on the back panel, and a big 
switch on the front. Plus there's the 
usual c-j gold front panel. But that's 
it-the M V 55 is about as fuss-free 

as tube amps get. 
As the P\11 OA preamp costs 

£1,295, and the line-only PVlOAL 
version curs the cost back to £995, 
this makes for a valve pre/power 
combo that comes in under the 'diffi
cult' £3,000 barrier. I'm not going to 
dwell too heavily on the performance 
of the valve preamp, even though it 

has undergone a face-lift recently. 
Despite losing a balance control, its 
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sound- through ph ono or line 
input- is as good as ever. In fact, 

some suggest that the 

removal of the balance 

pot from the circuit has 

improved the sound of 
the PVl OA, all be it 

fractionally. 
Unlike the c-j 

PVJOA and more 
expensive power 
a m pi i fiers, the 
MV55is not a feed

back free design. Yet, 

c-j has been clever with 

the circuit design, making a no-

frills amplifier that has the sort of 
sound quality associated with fussy, 

no-feedback, single-ended designs. 
However, as mentioned in. other 
reviews, the preamp's ph ono stage 
inverts absolute phase, while the line 
stages and power amp are both non
inverting. 

A balancing act 

From a sonic standpoinr,the first 

thing that hits you is the virtual 
absence of real nasties in the frequen

cy response. Before you cry 'so 
what?', think how many amps you 
can really hang that upon. People 
define an amp by its ronal balance; in 

fact, it is more often the lack of ronal 
balance that truly defines an amplifi

er. Can you honestly call a bright(or 

dull) sounding amplifier 'balanced'? 

Such balance is rather disconcerting 

at the outset; it is akin to that first 
experience with electrostatic speak
ers. The reaction is a two stage affair: 
first it sounds bland and unconvinc
ing. Many get no further than that, 
and remain happy with systems that 
are inherendy coloured. Some cross 
over to the next stage, though. This is 
when you begin to stop calling it 'col

oration' and call it 'distortion'. 

Such freedom from coloration does, 
however, have its price. It gives no 
quarter to poor recordings, showing 
up all their faults, especially when 
compared to a good recordings. Mid 
'80s pop recordings in particular 

sound roo thin, bright and 
compressed. 

The combo also has 
very fine dynamics -not in the 
'Live Fast, Die Young' style of single

ended designs, or in a force-fed, 
solid-state manner, but in an ability 

to resolve the most minute detail. 

This lends the duo a very natural air. 

I was surprised by the c-j's ability 

to keep time correctly. So often, one 

has to accept timing compromises 

with valve amps. Yet this duo stoical
ly held on to the rhythmic structure 
of music-whether that music be on 
vinyl or CD, a simple Foo Fighters 
guitar riff or the sort of dense, 

polyryhthmic free jazz that would 

make Albert Ayer wince. 

You 'll notice that! have not men
tioned a single track to highlight a 

specific aspect of the performance. 

This is deliberate, because the even
handedness of the c-j is so all-perva
sive that you can't draw attention to 
a single aspect withom feeling that 
you are over-emphasising it. 

If your tastes have matured 

beyond the quick-hit pleasures that 
lie in the valley of mid-fi, and you 
want something a little more sophis

ticated, a little more grown up, then 
the conrad-johnson PVl OA has 
always been the first port ofca 11. 

ow, in the shape of the M V 55, the 
little preamp has a partner that is 
more than ea pa ble of keeping up. � 

Audiofreaks, 15 Link Way, Ham, Surrey TW 10 
lOT. e (0181) 948 4153. 

STATEMENTS 

Messrs Bill Conrad 
and Lew Johnson 

present their entry 
level balancing act. 
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I 
t's amazing what you can find 

in a Chinese take-away. Mixed 

vegetable chow mein, you'd 

understand; the more exotic 

sweetand sour pork balls, you'd 
hope for; but an ultra high-end 

hi-fi kit! Still, whoever said there 

were rules to the take-away game. 

Sitting above Stanley Fu's take

away restaurant is a rather small, 

nondescript and sparsely-furnished 

room. The strips of foam along the 

rear walls and packed into the corners 
look a little incongruous, but could be 
passed off as some strange form of insu

lation. Thenyoulookdown to the other 
end of the room ... 

All in a row, from speaker to 

speaker, lies one serious high-end 

system, the kind that is seldom seen 

outside of the Pacific Rim. This is 

Stanley's first hi-fi system since mov

ing to England from Hong Kong, and 
was mostly supplied by Les Wong at 
KJ West One. He could have the 

system installed in a larger room in 

his London house, but as he spends a 

lot of his time in the restaurant, it 
makes sense to have his sounds in-situ. 

Every aspect of the system is dedi

cated to getting the best out of the 

music, in the son of highly-dedicated, 

death-or-glory manner that makes 

most systems pale by comparison. 

The centrepiece of the system is a 

VPIHW19 Mk /V turntable. This has 

been extensively modified, raking 

the deck most of the way toward a 
TNT (VPI's flagship deck), with the 

latest bearing, platter and a four-kilo 

isolated motor. Stanley would have 
gone the whole TNT hog, too, if one 

were available in the country at the 

time. This deck sports a SME V Gold 
Standard tonearm, a Lyra Parnassus 
cartridge and a set of £800 XLO 

Signature phono cables. All this sits 

on a Bright Star Big Rock sand-filled 

isolation platform, a slab of marble 
and a Target isolation platform. 

HI-FT CHOICE 



The £10,000 Accuphase C280-V preamp 

-need we say more. 

What's more, when Sranley boughrrhe 
deck, he didn't even have any records! 
Now, however, he has several boxes 
ofrhe highesr-q ua liry recordings, from 
both East and West. 

Sranley bought the turntable in
stead of upgrading the CD player. He 
currently uses a Marantz CD15 as a 

transport, and a Theta DS Pro Basic If 

D/A converter. The former rests on a 

Shun Mook 'chopping block' plat

form, while the latter sirs on a Towns
bend Seismic Sink, once again with 
the mandatory marble slab and Tar
gerrable. And as ifrhar wasn'r enough, 
the transport and DAC are connected 
using some £1,050's worth of NBS 

Master digital cable, while balanced 
XLO cables connect DAC to preamp. 

As you'd expect, the preamp is no 

shrinkingvioler,eirher. While in Hong 
Kong, Sranley heard a system with the 

Accuphase C280- V preamp at centre
srage. He was so impressed with it, 
that, despite the £10,500 pricerag, he 
immediately placed an order for rhe 

beauty. This model has recently been 
replaced by Accuphase in Japan, bur 

the successor lacks a ph ono stage. And 
yet again, marble and Target tables 
provide suppor

-
t. 

This is connected, via many thou
sands of pounds worth ofNBS Master 

interconnects, to a pair of active ATC 
SCM50speakers. The said speakers sir 
on custom-made, T arger Reference, 
speaker stands, the spikesofwhich rest 
on two-pence pieces to protect the 

marble slab beneath, naturally. 
The system is completed by rwo 

Aural Symphonies mains distribu
tors, with their green-glowing LEDs 
and ultra-expensive mains leads, 
which were shipped-in 
directly from rhe Far 
East. An £800 Italian 
AudioCarper
which has four 
layers of material 

- absorbs and 
reflects d ifferenr 
frequencies. 

Lisreningrorhe 
system was fasci
nating. Like almost 
all systems costing in 
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excess of about £10,000, Sranley's 
system is very individual. It is nor a 

'me-too' clone of a reviewer's system, 

or taken from a single manufacturer's 
porrfolio of producrs. Instead, like all 
good hi-fi should, it firs his rasres like 
a bespoke Sa vile Row suit. 

The VPI turntable is a far darker
sounding machine than the fully
Mana'dNinja LP12 rharinormallyuse. 

This is parrlydue ro rhe amounr ofbass 
information that the VPI pulls from the 

LP,and partly duero its miraculous lack 
of vinyl roar. However, rhe VPI sounds 
slow by comparison. 

Sranley has rhe best-sounding VPI 
that I've heard rodare. Iris more majes
tic than slow in this context, and pro
duces some of the most conrrolled 
sounds ['ve heard from vinyl. It is also 
seriously detailed, especially in the 
upper registers. For example, few other 

vinyl-replaysysrems have been as adept 

at defining rhe differences between 
na wral reverbera rion, springreverb and 
digital-delay lines in recordings. 

The treble was also finely 
extended, with ne'er so much 
as a triangle our of place. lt 
was only when fed with seri
ously treble-oriented music 

rharrhesystem begin roshow 
a rouch of brittleness, but I'd 

attribute that as much to the 
ATC speakers as the turntable. 

One aspect of the turnra ble's 
sound was a very slight plumminess 
in the bass. Nevertheless, itextractsexcel
lenr dynamics, great sound
staging (especially considering the 

room), and coherence, whether the 

music be The Orb or Gilbert and 
Sullivan. Most of all, the VPI was 
more than able to determine differ

ences between recordings. On the 
whole, the sound of the turntable was 
more controlled and more staruesq ue 
than! would choose for my music, bur 
irnonerheless produced results that com
mands respect. 

Moving over to the CD, l was struck 

by how different the two formats 
sounded. One is no intrinsically better 
than rhe other, bur the CD player 
sounds far smoorher rhan the LP. This 

is the converse of common per
ception, which seems to 

be rhar COs are crisp, 
clean and new, while 

LPs are woolly
sounding slabsof 
vinyl rharshould 
be in a museum. 
I found rhe ronal 
balance of the 

CDrobecloserto 
my own ideal, be

ing slightly faster 
sounding than rhe 

ASPIRATIONS 

turntable. On the firsttracki played

My Drug Buddy, by Evan Dando and 
Juliana Harfield - I heard a slight 

resonance in the upper bass that l'd nor 
heard before, along with better sound
sraging,simply loads of fine derail and 
abour rhesmoorhesr mid-band and tre
ble I've heard from a CD player. 

\Xfirh orher rracks the derail and the 

smoothness remained, bur the wood

iness in the upper bass turned ourro be 

an a rrefacr of the a foremenrioned 

disc. Although some may suggest rhar 
the overall performance is roo silky 
smooth, it had excellent tonality -
especially across the mid band- and 
good dynamics. 

Taken in a genera I sense, rhe system 
copes admirably well with the small 

room ir lives in. Ir hasgrearderail,sump
ruous smoothness and excellent 

dynamics. lt is nor the 

sorr of system that will get the best 
our of dense, ill-produced recordings 

or music with a rightly-defined beat. 
The strong bear of hip-hop and house 

music would be lost in rhe mix, as the 
system pulls every last derail off the 
disc. But hip-hop and house music 
a re nor part of Sra nley's coil ecri on, any
way, which spans classical, rock and 
an extensive catalogue of modern 
Chinese music. 

Sranley's nor finished with his sys
tem, yet. The Accuphase has impressed 
him greatly, and he's looking ro get
ring a pair of £15,000 monobloks ro 
march. As the A TCs are active designs 
only, this means rhar a new pair of 
speakers are on the cards, too. A valon 
Ascents, Wilson System V and the new 
Wilson-Benesch speakers have all 
been mentioned, bur Les Wong is 
slightly concerned about rhe amount 
of bass these designs can chuck our. 

One day, he may even get round to 
upgradingrheCD player,andi would
n't be surprised if Accuphase rears its 
golden head once more. !!!. 

Kj West One, 26 New Cavendish St, 
London \'(!"/ � ( 0171) 486 8262 

The Aural Symphonies 

mains distributor-if 

you need to ask the 

price, you can't afford it. 

The marble- mounted 

Marantz CD 15. A 

bargain at £3,000 plus. 
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2 st Century 

Harry Fox brandishes bananas at 

0 hi-fi-phobic Brussels bureaucracy. 

or years we have been prising 

off the lirrle metal plates rhar 

cover the switched mains our

let sockets on the rear panels 

of our amplifiers. These sock
ets deliver power only when 

the amplifier is switched on, so they are 
ideal for connecting a radio tuner, CD 
player or rape deck. One switch does it all. 

However, the sockets are designed for the 

rwo-pin plugs rhar are a standard in rhe US, 

and are rhus deemed unsafe in Britain. Rather 

than produce two different chassis designs, 

the factories mass-produce everything in rhe 

same way, and spot-weld plates over units 

destined for the UK. They are easy to pop off 

with a screwdriver, so everyone is happy. 

Now, rhankstowell-intentioned European 
Directives from Brussels, we shall have to 

start prising plastic bungs out of the banana
plug sockets on amplifiers and loudspeakers. 

If you a re confused by what you've just read, 

join the club. A few days before the new reg

ulations were due to take effect, on January 

1 sr '96, the British Federation of Audio 

was still describingthe situarion as "unclear". 

Large companies were playing safe, by pay
ing whatever it costs to comply with the new 
laws; fees of up to £10,000 can be incurred 

redesigning hi-fi equipment to win approval 
from an official rest house. This can put ten 

per cent on the srreet price of a specialist 

product, so small companies, which cannot 

afford the cost, are still hoping the whole 

problem would go away. Like VAT, it won'r. 

The Electromagnetic Compatibility 

Directive ( 89/336/EEC) obliged all European 

governments to make it a criminal offence to 
sell equipment after January lsr '96 rhar 
either causes "excessive interference" or is 
"unduly affected" by it. TheCE(Certificarion 
Europeenne) mark signifies approval by an 
authorised rest laboratory. The related Low 

Voltage Directive (73/23/EEC) bans equip
ment with exposed parrs that carry AC 

volrages of as low as 50V, and DC down to 
75V. This takeseffectfromjanuary '97.1n rhe 
UK the penalty for 'playing ostrich' can be a 
fine of £5000, three months' jail, or both. 

The EMC Directive is well inrentioned; it 
should stop the heavy-duty transistor 
switches in a dishwasher from corrupting 
the mains and interfering with radio and TV 
reception. However, the blanket wording 
also covers hi-fi. The blunderbuss filters rhar 
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clean up a dishwasher's act will make a hi-fi 

amp sound like a telephone. Some manufac

turers believe they've solved the sonic prob

lem with new filter designs. Others will play 

the spot-weld game by firring Draconian 

circuits rhar meet the regulations, bur can be 
ea si I y removed after purchase (magazine a rri
cles and word of mouth will reil people how). 

Last year, German hi-fi trade body, The 

High End Society (HES), warned that loud

speakers must also comply with the EMC 

regulations. Their reasoning is that a 

cross-over can leak electromagnetic fields 

through its cabinet walls. Test laboratories, 
authorised to check equipment against the 

European Directive, are now advising 

manufacturers to play safe by getting their 
speakers rested and approval-marked. 

At rhe end of the year, the British govern
ment's Department of Trade and Jndustry 

wasadvisingthat "speakers need to be marked, 
bur because they work ar low power and are 

difficult to test, there is no requirement to 
resr." So what happens if a job's-worth trad
ing standards officer wants to cause trouble) 

Obviously, the HES sees this as a real risk 
in Germany; it has built a lousy loudspeaker, 
with massive magnets and clumsy cross.
over in a flimsy ea binet, and has paid for it to 
be tested and approved. Now anyone can 
pay rhe Society a few hundred quid to have 
their own design compared with the refer
ence junk. As long as the real speaker is bet
ter than the junk one, there's no problem. 

Have you heard the one about the banana plug, 

the mains socket and the Swedish person? 

But the real killer is the 

Low Voltage Directive. A 
gutsy power amp will put 
our speaker signals that 
peak beyond the 50 V safe

ty limits, which means 

saying goodbye to bare-copper spade termi

nal connections. Jt also means adieu to 

banana plugs, unless they have spring-loaded 
sleeves to stop people from touching the pins. 

Another problem with banana plugs is the 
ease with which they can be inserted into the 

live terminals of continental mains sockets. 

In rhe UK this is impossible, because our 
three-pin socket relies for its actuation on 
the insertion of a mains plug's earth pin. 
However, banana plugs are already being 
banned or phased our in continental Europe. 

One of the stories to blame for this con

cerns a drunken Swede, who is said to have 
tried to fit up a hi-fi system and, quite liter

ally, got his wires crossed. True or not, most 
manufacturers are now plugging their 
banana sockets with a plastic bung, which 
will have to be prised out with the same 
screwdriver used to remove that metal flap 

covering the switched mains socket. 

Branko Glisovic, top dog of the German 

HES, reckons the next step may be a ban on 
screwdrivers- just in case someone pushes 
one into a mains socket... ,!!!: 
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Freedom - is the Vivanco range of cordless infra-red headphones. 

The unconditional freedom to be on the move as you listen to your 

hi-fi system or TV. 

Technically developed to give audiophile quality. the latest advances 

in infra-red technology provide a sound transmission 

through the full spectrum of Hi-Fi sound. 

Designed to fit your listening lifestyle, three 

models have a transmitter with a charge 

function which ensure the headphones are ready 

to go when you are. All are easy to use and are 

light in weight, with soft ear cushioning for 

hours of sounds in comfort. 

From £40 to £140 Vivanco infra-red headphones 

are the unplugged way to live. 

IR 6500 " ... you can move around in full juicy stereo completely 

unencumbered by wires ... the quality really is remarkable ... " 

- London Evening Standard, Mar '95 

IR 6000 " Competes well in terms of performance and features 

with .. expensive .. models" 

- What Home Entertainment. Feb '95 

IR 7600 " ... they give an enjoyable, relaxing listen. They also have a 

great bass for pounding dance music" 

- What Hi-Fi?, Jun '95 

IR 5000 " Good value for money" 

- What Home Entertainment, Feb '95 

Call 01442 231616 for more deta Is . 

and c o r d l ess • 
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DOCTOR ALVIN GOLD PULLS UP THE SHUTTERS IN HI-FI CHOICE'S AUDIO DAY HOSPITAL- QUICK NURSE, THE SCREENS! 

Clar:o, que si! 
l want to buy a CD player, 

amp, loudspeakers and cables 

for about £500. Can you tell 

me the best option for listening 

to jazz, classical and pop -
instrumental and vocal? 

jauma Moreno, I Roca, 
Barcelona, Spain 

A: Ho hum - this is one of 
those 'how long is a piece of 
string' questions. Think in 
terms of NAD, Marantz, 
Arcam and Rote! amplifiers 
and CD players, and speakers 
such as the KEF Coda 7, 
Mission 731LE, Tannoy 631 
and G LL Imagio. Most of these 
brands are particular about the 
quality of the dealers they 
appoint, so you should be able 
to hold out for a properly con
ducted demonstration. 

Can't get no satisfaction 
My current system consists of 
an Arcam Delta 70.3 bitstream 

CD player, Audiolab 8000A 
and a pair of Linn Helix speak

ers, but recently I have up

graded it with an Audiolab 

8000DAC and Audiolab 8000P 
power amp. Actually, I am 

quite happy with my system for 

the time being, but I am think-

ing of getting more out of it. 

With £2,000 more to spend, 

what should I listen to? Maybe 

an Audiolab 8000CDM trans

port, and changing my speakers 

to Mission 753 instead. What 
do you reckon? 

] Cheah, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire 

A: Pausing only to remark that 
if I was quite happy with the 
sound of my system, I would 
put any spare money into more 
recordings, I would agree 
strongly with a change from 
the Linn Helix. The Mission 

Query of the month 
While I was listening to a new CD recently, I noticed an 

'emphasis' light had illuminated on my CD player. I have 

well over a hundred CDs and this was the first time I have 
seen it. What does it mean? Does it affect the sound quality of 

the music? 

jeff Kowerchuk, Winnipeg, Canada 

A: Part of the compact-disc standard allows for pre-emphasis 
- selective boosting of the high frequencies when a compact 
disc is mastered- to help mask the effects of bias noise, the 
heavily treble-biased, residual background hiss associated 
with digital coding. The quid quo pro is matching reduction in 
high-frequency headroom, and some loss of transparency due 
to the extra circuitry and signal switching 1·equired. As 
signal/noise is rarely a problem with CD, pre-emphasis is only 
occasionally used. 

7 53 is a crisper, deeper and 
more refined instrument alto
gether, but I would also recom
mend some more Helix-size 

designs, such as the recently 
introduced Spendor SP311, 
which is about as refined and 
as uncoloured as they come, 
although it needs a lot of run
ning in before it generates any 
meaningful bass. Expect incre
mental improvements in consis
tency, imagery and clarity from 
a change in the CD transport, 
but a second Audio/ab 8000P 
to allow bridged operation 
will ratchet up dynamics and 
imagery more than somewhat. 

DACdilemma 
I have recently auditioned at 
home the Pink Triangle 

Ordinal DAC, which, despite 

what I played, failed to impress 
me with any more detail than 

my Dacmagic. Does this mean 
that (a) the Dacmagic is an 

excellent piece of kit, or (b) my 
Trichord modified Pioneer PD-
5801 fails to supply the 
Ordinal with enough detail? 

Gary Wood, 1/ford, Essex 

A: You may have been expect-

Is the excellent PT Ordinal out
classed by that old Dacmagic? 

ing too much. Differences 
between good Dl A converters 
tend to be subtle in the short 
term, although sometimes quite 
far reaching with extended lis
tening, and they are always 
demanding of the quality of the 
rest of the reproduction chain. 
But for the record, yes, the 
Dacmagic is a damn fine piece 
of kit and shares not a little of 
its lineage with the Pink. 

Can't get enough 
My system consists of a 
Yamaha CDX660 CD player, a 
Rotel RBIRC970BX TT pre/ 

power amp, a Yamaha KX260 
tape deck and Mission 733 
speakers. I do not know 

whether to spend my £500 or 

so on a new player or to spend 
£200 on a DAC, plus the £225 
to add a second power amp for 

A mixed-and-matched collection 
that'll make sweet music together. 

Hl-FI CHOICE 
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bridged mono operation. 
My Y amaha CD player 
is pretty neutral sound

ing, and I am concerned 
not to add a player that 

makes the already 

forward- and powerful

sounding Rotei/Mission 

combination too over the 

top. The power rating of 
160 Watts per channel of 
the bridged monoblok Rote! 
set-up seems to be far in excess 
of the 100 Watts per channel 
that Mission recommend for 

the 733. With a £500 budget, 

what do you suggest? 

David Warne, Horsham, 

W Sussex 

A: Easy - new speakers. The 
Mission 733 is a fine value big 
box, and works well with less 
demanding material at moder
ate volume levels but it will not 
stretch the capabilities of the 
rest of your system. The Rote/ 

amplifier will be able to cope 
with any likely change without 

the need for bridging. 
The comment about power 

output, however, cannot be 
allowed to pass. Broadly speak
ing, and at an only slight risk of 
oversimplification, amplifiers 
cannot be too powerful. 

AV limitations 
It was when I listened to some 

stereo music that I realised the 

shortcomings of my Pioneer 

AV Pro-Logic system. I have 
decided to upgrade to a sepa
rates system and would like 
your opinion on the following: 
NAD 31 0 amp, NAD 51 0 CD 

player and KEF Coda 7 or 
Mission 731 loudspeakers. I 

am also going to add 
a subwoofer in the shape of the 

Kenwood SW500. 

I am working on a strict 

£500 budget, but can sell the 

Pioneer for £200, giving me 

£700 to spend. 

Simon Chrispin via the Internet 

A: The two NAD components 
are at or near the top of their 
class, and the same applies to 
the Mission and KEF speakers. 
Choose the KEF if you like 
your music brazen and up 
front, and don't mind a touch 

of coloration and inconsistency 
as the volume is racked up. The 

Mission's forte is refinement, 
low coloration, and greater 
consistency with level, which 
paradoxically makes it the 
more naturally dynamic of the 
two with many types of pro
gramme material. But don't go 
for the Kenwood subwoofer; if 

Mission's 731- a relined yet dynamic pair in a class of their own. 

there is one thing 
guaranteed to kill the sound 
stone dead, it is a simple, active 
A V subwoofer, like the Ken
wood SW500, which is too 
slow and boxy to suit either 

speaker, and won't even do 
much to extend the bass of 
either the KEF or the Mission. 

Tl'end mongering 
My system comprises a Linn 
LP12 Valhalla with an Akito 

arm and an Audio Technica 
AT-OC5 cartridge, a home
made head amp (similar in per

formance to an Iso), a passive 

preamp, an old Hitachi HMA-

8500 power amp, KEF CSO 

loudspeakers and Blue Heaven 

cables throughout. 
I like the way the system 

sounds at present but feel the 
amplifier is the weakest link 
and would like to upgrade. 
What contenders do you think I 
should consider - Exposure, 

Naim,Moth? 

Dave Clark via the Internet 

A: You're quite right, a new 
power amp is called for. My 
personal preference would be 
for the Musical Fidelity E300 
(£699), a smooth, refined yet 
muscular design, which is more 
unobtrusively musical sound
ing than you're used to, and 
than most of the alternatives. 
1 also strongly endorse the 
Moth .1 00- Watt monobloks 
(£879 a pair). Although it is 
not perhaps an obvious or 
fashionable choice, in my view 
it is one of the nicest and 
most underrated middle-range 
amplifiers around, and a little 
crisper and lighter in balance 
than the £300. 

IItH M 

Musical Fidelity E300: for those 
who like 'em smooth but strong. 

Balancing fact 
As the only magazine that 

seems able to tell us the real 

reasons for differences between 

CD transports, I would value 
your opinion as to whether the · 

AESIEBU digital interface is 
any superior to the standard 
SIPDIF. 

I Barnes via the Internet 

A: SIPDIF is the signal format 

associated with the standard 
electrical, unbalanced, digital 
interface. The kind that uses 

phono plugs, AES/EBU, is the 
balanced interface often asso
ciated with more costly equip
ment, and which uses XLR 
(Cannon) connectors. The 
balanced connection cancels 
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Yu walk in to the Hi-Fi shop. 

Across a crowded showroom, a Hi-Fi system 

catches your eye, then seduces your ear. 

Infatuated, you pay your money. 

Unfortunately, you also take your chances. 

On the other hand, once the ear is wooed 

by the sumptuous sound quality unique to 

Arcam, a life-long love affair usual.ly ensues. 

Year after year, our dedication to sonic 

excellence is rewarded with top industry awards 

and, believe us, luck has nothing to do with it. 

AIJ of our Hi-Fi is produced at our 

Cambridge HQ, where it must pass the most 

r igorous set of tests, checks and double checks. 

Then, just when another quality Arcam 

product thinks it's safe to go into the loving 

arms of a new customer, we check it again. 

We work hard to produce Hi-Fi separates 

of the highest quality, keeping construction 

simple and building in long service and 

reliability at every stage of production. So, if 

you're about to invest in Hi-Fi, invest in an 

Arcam. After all, we don't leave anything to 

chance. 

Should you? 

ARC AM 

Return the coupon below to: Arcam, Pembroke Ave. 

Waterbeach, Carnbridge CB5 9PB, England. 

Or telephone: (0"1223) 440964 (24 hours) 

Please smd me infonnation on: (Please tick} 

Arcam amplifiers D Arcam CD players 
&DACs 

Arcam tuners D 
D 

Arcam Home Cinema D 
AudioQuest cables D 

and the namt of my nearest authorised dealer. 

Firs[ Name(s) ... 

Surname . 

Address . 

Postcode 
INVEST HFC 3.96 
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Meridian: one of the top sub-£1000 contenders for smooth-sounding COs. 

'common mode' noise and 
distortion, which makes them 
r elatively impervious to the 

usual types of interference. The 
AES/EBU standard also lends 
itself to some excellent circuit 
topologies, but the potential 
advantages are not always 

translated into actual ones, 
and, of course, you need a bal

anced input on the amplifier at 

the other end of the wire. 

CD without tears 
I believe that serious audio

philes still consider a good 
tur ntable source superior to 
any CD. Would a Nairn CD 
player be an exception to this 

rule? My exposure to CD sys

tems, I admit is limited, how

ever, they all sound harsh and 

tiring; within half an hour I find 

myself reaching for the 'off' 
button. Would I be wasting my 

money to couple a CD player 
with my NAC52? 

fan Banks, Newman, Western 
Australia 

A: I am tempted to say that 

Naim amplifiers themselves can 
often sound harsh and tiring 
(although they have other, 

compensating virtues), and 
that it is the subtle lossiness of 
vinyl sound that re11ders them 
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listenable. Of course, CD play
ers can, and fr equently do, 
sound harsh and tiring too, but 

they don't need to, as you 
will know if you listen to the 
better Micromegas, the single
box A VIs and Meridians- just 
to name a few of the sub
£1,000 examples. 

To bi or not to bi 
I currently run a system consist

ing of Meridian 500/563 CD 
player, Nairn 721180 amplifier, 

and Epos ES14 speakers. The 

speaker cables are Nairn 
NAC5, and my question con
cerns hi-wiring. My ES14s are 
of the single-wired type. I am 
told that Epos makes a bi-wire 

kit, but that it will provide only 

a negligible improvement. 

A/an March, Downend, Bristol 

A: We agree it's unlikely that 
hi-wiring your ES14s will have 
a dramatic effect. At this stage 
in your system's evolution you 
would do better with serious 
equipment and speaker sup

fJorts from the likes of M ana, or 

by adding a Naim Hi-Cap 

power supply, or even by 
sticking a Meridian 518 re

clocking processor between 
your transport and DA C (see 
April Sessions). 

I I! BM 

DEALER DECISIONS 
Three well-known hi-fi dealers dole out expert advice, 

'l'heOuery 
Thanks to a pay rise, a burglary and a new-for-old insurance pol

icy, I am now in the position to replace my old Linn/Naim active 

system. In total, I have about £15,000 to spend. 

If possible, I would like a LP- and CD-based system that has a 

performance similar to my old lsobariks, but nicer looking, with 

better stereo and less amplifiers. I listen to all kinds of music and 

do like to play music loud at times. My room is a 4m x Sm x 3.5m 

concrete box, as built in the 30s, and quite heavily furnished. 

Phi/ Wiseman, via the Internet 

Riverside Bi-n 
While we would not make any definitive statements about a system 

without an audition, given your requirements, we would highly rec

ommend the following system. 

For the analogue front end, the Michell Orbe turntable, with a 

SME V tonearm, and a Koetsu Red T cartridge, all played through a 

Michelllso HR phono stage. 

For the digital front end, try the Theta Data Basic 11 CD transport 

allied to a Theta Progeny D/A converter. 

We would also recommend an Audio Research LS3 preamp and 

0200 power amp combination. This we would ally to a pair of 

Monitor Audio Studio 20SE loudspeakers. 

Sajjad Afzal, Riverside Hi-Fi, Twickenham. 

Auditoriu• 
To meet the requirements you have mentioned, we recommend you 

audition the following system. 

Starting with CD players, listen to Micromega's Duo 2.1/Duo 

Pro2 CD transport/DAC combination, along with the Nairn Audio's 

perennial COS. Regarding your vinyl requirements, we feel that the 

Well Tempered Classic turntable and Dynavector DV17D Mk/1 car

tridge will breathe life into your record collection. 

To capture the spirit of your records and CDs, we regard Nairn 

Audio's NAC 82/Super-cap/NAP 250 combination as almost pre

requisite, as it's one of the most musically coherent amps available. 

The loudspeakers to use are the Shahinian Obelisks, which 

have an uncanny resemblance, sound wise, to the lsobariks, but 

are considerably smaller and are not beset with imaging problems. 

Derek Jenkins, Auditorium, London El 

Oxford Audio Consaltaats 
With£15,000 you have quite a lot of hi-fi to choose from. 

On the vinyl side, the Michell Orbe is well worth a listen, as it 

copes well with all types of music. As for the arm and cartridge, I'd 

recommend an SME IV arm and Ortofon MC2000 Mk 11 cartridge. 

As for the CD player, I would urge you to audition the Theta 

Data Basic/Pro Prime combination. 

The choice of amplifier is very subjective, but I think a good 

place to start would be with the new Krell KAV300i 150W inte

grated amplifier. Your budget would also extend to the outstanding 

Audio Research LS7/D130 combination. For a phono stage, you'll 

be hard-pushed to beat the Michelllso HR, as Mic hell configure it 

to the exact cartridge that you have on your deck. 

The choice of speakers is, yet again, very personal. Sonus Faber 

Amator speakers with stands may take you over your budget, but 

they look and sound exceptional. Ruark Equinox speakers are also a 

must, as some people find them good all-rounders. A revelation to 

us has been the Spendor SP7, which not only sounds good with 

most equipment but also rates highly in the value-for-money stakes. 

This may not leave much money left for cables, but I cannot 

stress how important they are to a system of this quality. We find 

Transparent Music Wave Plus works very well in this context. 

Jon Harker, Oxford Audio Consultants, Oxford 
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The Jimmy Bughes 

Expe .. ience 
Jimmy 'Heresy' Hughes opines that the best sonic cures 

are often effected by the most improbable remedies! 

B 
e they reviewer, designer, or 

someone who simply listens for 

rhe sheer pleasure of hearing 

music, everyone has opinions 
about good and bad sound. Being able to 

make a true, accurate assessment of sound 

quality is fundamental. Yet one of the most 

difficult things with equipment evaluation 

is being able to put a finger on exactly 

what's wrong- and why. It's easy to say 

that you don't like a particular sound; it's 

much harder to say precisely where the 

fault lies, and what the cure might be. 

Leaving aside differences of rasre, diffi
culties arise because matters often rake a 

less logical course than one might expect. 
The cause of a problem may actually lie in 
areas that, on the face of it, are quite dis

tinct from the symptoms being displayed. 

Of course, it could be my logic that's at 

fault here, bur I find it really confusing 

when r get the wanted improvement after 

· doing something totally unrelated ro rhe 

problem in question. 
Here's an example. Suppose you're a 

speaker designer, with a prototype that's 

suffering from a lack of rightness and control 

in the bass. Logically, the remedy would 

seem to lie in related areas, like the crossover 

used for rhe low-frequency driver, or ea biner 

damping. You might a lrer rhe loading on the 

drive unit, or change the cable connecting 

it to the crossover. If all else fails, a replace

ment bass driver might be tried. Ultimately 

none of these things may give rhe bass right
ness that you seek, bur each remedy holds our 

a promise of results if only because you're 
fishing in the right pond. Or are you? 

This is my point.J ust because youperceive 

a problem ar low frequencies, ir doesn't 
necessarily mean there's something wrong 

with rhe bass! It may be possible to achieve 
rhe desired result by making changes ro the 
tweeter crossover. There might seem to be 

no connection here, yet ironically it may be 
the very thing rhar does rhe trick. Something 

rhar, apparently, has nothing ro do with rhe 
problem turns our ro provide the solution. 

Actually, this isn't quire as strange as ir 
seems. Often, when the treble response is 

dull, the perceived result is a thickening of 
the low frequencies. By increasing rhe speed 

and attack of rhe treble, you can alter rhe 

apparent rightness and control of rhe bass. 

Bur it goes further than this. 

Another example of rh is 'reversal' effect 
is produced by adding a good sub-woofer 
to a system. When I fi rsr tried the REL 

Stentor, what impressed me most was nor 

rhe (expected) increase in bass weight and 

depth, bur rhe unexpected way it seemed ro 

make the midrange richer, and the treble 

more sharper. The sub appeared to give rhe 

treble a sweeter, more tactile and articulate 

quality, and created dynamic, three-dimen

sional, out-of-the-box stereo imagery. Yet 

when I listened solely to rhe sound produced 
by the Stentor, it was nigh impossible to 

equate irs deep, rather sepulchral 

rumblings with rhe perceived 
effect on rhe midrange 

and treble. Switch the 

sub in and out as 

music plays, and 

most listeners 

wrongly think 

changes are be

ing made to rhe 
midrange or tre

ble. Few (if any) of 

rhe audience realise 

it's the deep bass that's 

being altered. 

In a similar vein, I've been pia ying with 

a set of small, horn-loaded piezo tweeters, 

which supplement rhe tweeters in my 

Impulse H- 1 speakers. These piezos operate 

ar very high frequencies only (above 12kHz) 

and are adjusted to produce very low our

put. Indeed, with the H-1 s playing, rhe con

tribution of the piezo units is so tiny that, 

close-up, it can be difficult to tell whether 

or nor they're actu-
ally working. 

It is perhaps 
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significant (and this also applies to the REL 

sub) that you need to listen well back from 

rhe speakers, so the whole sound integrates, 
before any difference is audible. it's as if the 
sounds combine to yield a different flavour, 

which is nor apparent at close quarters. 

From my listening seat, the effect of these 

extra tweeters is far from subtle; they im

prove timing, imagery, transient attack, 

focus, and bass tightness. Yet once again, 

it's very difficult to relate these perceived 

improvements in overall performance to 

the sound being produced by rhe tweeters 

alone. It's also confusing that rl1e tweeters 
seem to increase their influence on the over

all sound as you reduce their output! 

Obviously, if you turn rh em off com

pletely the effect is lost, but until 

rhar point the perceived effect 

of the tweeter on rhe total 

sound is inversely propor

tional to its output. The same is 

true of the REL sub, to a point: 

serittoo loud and you losedeprh 

and transparency. 

Things l'm writing about here 
are better heard than discussed, but 

if I'm right, it means the sound you seek 

may not always be found by pursuing 

what seems to be the logical course. 

Like Alice in Through the Looking 
Glass, you may have to head in the 

opposite direction ro reach rhe desired 

destination. If I wanted a richer, 

warmer midrange and sharper, more 
luminous treble, the logical way of 

achieving that goal would nor be the 
addition of a good subwoofer. Likewise, 

ifl wanted to improve bass rightness and 

attack, I'd nor believe that rhe answer 
could be a super tweeter working at rhe 

highest frequencies. 

Another paradox: adding these 

piezo super rweerers 
actually helps reduce per

ceived treble harshness! 

Similarly, adding a good 
sub like REL's Stentor can 

actually reduce bass boom. 

There's nowt so strange 

as hi-fi! 

More subwoofer hi-jinks with Paul 
Messenger on page 130. 
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HINTS & TIPS: A 6000-MILE SERVICE I'OR YOUR Bl-1'1 

A
s most hi-fi enthusiasts know, good sound isn't just about 

choosing the right equipment. lt's just as important that the 

installation of your hi-fi gear is done to the highest standards, 

and taking care of the small details helps to ensure that your system 

gives its very best. 

Unfortunately, even with a perfect installation, deterioration will 

take place over time: electrical contacts oxidize and corrode; tight 

connections work loose. The slide is often subtle and gradual, but 

the cumulative result can be a loss of the pristine clarity and defi

nition that was apparent when the system was first installed. 

Naturally, a great deal depends on the cleanliness of the environ

ment in which the hi-fi is used, but for most systems a little routine 

cleaning and maintenance is worthwhile after about a year's use. 

Make a start by unplugging all components from the mains, and 

opening each mains plug to check the tightness of the wires. This is 

not necessary if moulded plugs are fitted, but ensure that the mains 

fuse fits firmly, and that contact points look clean. In the '80s there 

was a bit of a vogue for cleaning the pins of mains plugs with Dura

glit- that was probably a little extreme, but it remains a worth

while exercise for the preservation of connections' shine and free

dom from corrosion. While we're on the subject, check the wiring in 

any mains extension boards that you may use- once again, only 

after having unplugged them from the wall. 

Just as one's mains power should be delivered via sparkling 

brass, it is vital to keep all of your signal interconnects in good 

shape, because audible losses will occur if poor connections are 

made. Low-level signals are particularly vulnerable, and dirty con

tacts can lead to rough, harsh treble. Most audio connections, 

speakers aside, are made via phono plugs, usually gold-plated. 

These are easily cleaned with isopropryl alcohol, available from a 

good chemist; alternatively, try proprietary switch cleaner, available 

by post from ElectroMail (01536 204555), Maplin (01702 

554161), or any good electrical component shop. 

With gold or nickel-plated plugs, it should be possible to achieve 

a clean, shiny surface, but plugs with a dull-grey appearance will 

benefit from initial treatment with metal polish to reduce tarnishing. 

Phono sockets are harder to clean, but a wetted pipe cleaner is 

effective, and can also be used to clean the insides of 4mm banana 

sockets. If necessary, cleaned audio plugs can be treated with a 

contact enhancer like DNM's Ucon (01277 227355). This reduces 

any contact resistance between plug and socket, and results in a 

sharper, cleaner, more immediate sound. 

The lowest-voltage connections are associated with moving-coil 

pickup cartridges, and firm, clean contacts are essential here. 

However, because cartridge lead-out wires and tags are so flimsy, it 

is probably not a good idea to disturb these unless you're confident 

about what you're doing. You might check the tightness of the car

tridge fixing bolts, but again, take care as it is all too easy to put 

strain on tonearm bearings in the process. Turntables themselves 

present a considerable number of parameters that one might check, 

but there are too many to cover here - watch out for a 'turntable 

cause the spike to go out of adjustment unless it is firmly anchored 

with a lock nut. While you're about it, check the tightness of the 

bolts that fix the speaker drive-units to the enclosure baffles. These 

should be firmly done up, but don't over-tighten, as doing so may 

distort the drive unit chassis. 

If your speakers are bi-wireable, but you're using them single

wired with linking bars or straps, it's useful to check that connec

tions between the two sets of speaker terminals are solid. Opinions 

vary as to which of the two pairs of terminals should be used when 

connecting a set of bi-wireable speakers with a single set of leads, 

but I favour the upper (treble) set, on the grounds that the treble 

signal is delicate and easily contaminated, and thus benefits more 

from a direct connection. 

Just as it's important to keep your stylus clean for proper replay 

of analogue LPs, so it is beneficial to ensure that your CD player's 

laser pickup is free from contamination. Sometimes the laser's cover 

glass has a slight glaze over it, which can impair its ability to focus, 

and may lead to an increase in errors. The most effective way to 

clean the laser pickup is to gently polish it with a wetted cotton bud, 

but this is often impractical with most CD players since the laser 

mechanism is only visible with the machine partly stripped. A safer 

alternative is to use a disc-based cleaning device, such as the Allsop 

5920 (01494 441736), which consists of a CD with small brushes 

that stroke the laser as the disc spins. These should remove dust 

and debris, but are probably too gentle for tougher deposits. 

Cassette decks benefit greatly from cleaning, as even slight 

deposits on record/replay heads can badly impair sound quality and 

cause speed irregularities. it's vital to keep capstans clean, too, 

especially with dual-capstan designs where the tension of the tape 

on the heads will be affected if one or both capstans aren't kept 

clean. Head and capstan magnetisation can lead to increased back

ground noise and poorer sound quality, so it is worthwhile de

magnetising your deck, say, once a month. The most effective way 

of doing this is with a professional tape-head defluxer, such as that 

offered by Canford Audio (01914 150205). However, these tend to 

be a tad on the pricey side, and a more 

cost-effective solution may be a 

combined-head cleaner/ 

demagnetiser in cassette 

form, like TDK £17 HD-30 

(01737 773773). 

servicing' article in a future issue. 

With many enthusiasts choosing to site their systems on� 
specialised audio furniture, it's important to check spiked 

feet for correct set-up, especially where glass shelving is used. 

Unfortunately, many stands must be disassembled all but totally to 

allow dusting, and often the spikes need adjusting when reassembly 

takes place. With multi-tier stands- like those from Mana 

Acoustics, for example- it's very important that spikes are set for/ 
correct height to eliminate wobble. This is best done one stage at -

a time as the stand is assembled. Because of floor irregularities, I 

find that the act of moving a stand (equipment or speaker) and 

putting it back, seems to require adjustment of spikes again. >. 

Moving onto speakers, it's worthwhile checking speaker-stand 

spikes for firmness and adjustment. Vibration from the music can 
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Mordaunt·Short 

Reach for 

In January 1996 WHAT HI-FP reviewed 

the new Mordaunt-Short MS I 01 loudspeaker 

***** 

WHATHI•FI? 

"Plc11ty of pace, l11cld a11d expressive, well extwded bass." 

"S111all br�t pu11ciJy, rockers i11 small rooms wlll love their 

allack, jazz a11d classical falls ilJelr open, detailed so1111d." 

'These are sllfmbly balrmced sf!eakers capable of thrilll11g 

mrd e11chantl11g In eqrwlnreasure." 

We think they liked them! 

Maybe it was our new, anodised aluminium 

gold dome tweeter which raises the first break

up mode of the tweeter dome beyond audibility, 

resulting in a sweeter, more detailed, more open 

treble. Or it could have been the new MCS 

Technology cone and surround, precision 

profiled to improve transient attack and 

termination characteristics, resulting in better 

midband performance. Possibly they liked the 

new, braced cabinet construction which 

improves the bass. 

Whatever it was you'll find similar attention to 

detail in all loudspeakers from Mordaunt-Short, 

where engineering with a purpose and a love 

of music still mean something. 

For your FREE copy of this review and a FREE 

Mordaunt-Short literature pack, including details 

of the new Music Series i, the new Performance 

loudspeakers and our new range of Home 

Entertainment loudspeakers, CALL NOW on 

0374 506550 (24 hours) 

Calls charged at national rate 

For tho<>c of you who are not aware, a five.: star rating is 

the highe•a tnvardc.:d for a Fi1-.;;1 Test in Wll/\T HI-FI? 

and mean<> a "bogglingly brilliant barg;:�in." 



THE ULTIMATE RECORDERS 

In Search of 

e tima e 
I 

lt's the ultimate battle between new digital formats and time-honoured 

analogue cassette, and Alvin Gold is the ringmaster 0 0 0 

D 
igital alternatives tothe compacrcas

sette have been around for roughly a 

decade, and the pace of development 

is quickening. At no time in audio his

tory has so much development been 

occurring, yet much of it ish id den tan
talisingly j ust out of sight. Therefore, it seems 
pertinenrto pose theobviousquestion: which 
is the ultimaterecording medium you can buy 
today? Which system yields the best results, 
and whatcan itdo tharrheotherscan'r?What 
alternatives lie just around the corner? Does 

the old clockwork -powered analoguecompact 

cassette system still rule the roost? 

Compact cassette still plays some power

ful aces, of which the most important is its 

universality. It is also comparatively cheap, 
readily understood, and despite some limita
tions, it's capable of making fine recordings. 
Cassette is held back by its signal-to-noise ratio, 
the restricted dynamic range over which it 

operates, and its distortion, though 

these shortcomings are 
effectively papered 

over by the Dolby S 
noise-reduction sys
tem. Its ability to play 
constant tones without 
wavering remains well 
below digital standards, 
bur may still be negligi

ble in practice. 
However, cassette is 

really let down by a real-

isric maximum uninterrupted recording rime 

of45minutes; by the lackofany serious index

ingfaciliryor time code; by inconsistencies between 

taperecordingheadsindifferentmachines;and 

by the absence of a facility for a prerecorded 

tape to tell the replay deck what kind of noise 

reduction it has been encoded with. 
This article is in tended as a eo m prehensive 

overview of all of the digital contenders that 
have come to challenge cassette over the past 
ten years. There's a summary of each one, with 

examples of current products  that 

exemplify the genre. In addition, there are 

exclusive reviews on the latest DAT and 

MiniDisc decks that would topple cassette's 

throne, and an overall conclusion in which 1 

will details the results of my search for the Ultimate 

Audio Recorder. Now read on! 
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PCM DIGITAL TAPE 
Introduced in 1981 

Having gained historical significance only 

recently, the first nee-domestic digital 

recording medium was implemented using 

domestic VHS video tape. At the time of its 

launch, it was the only cost-effective storage 
medium with the required storage density and 
bandwidth. The most famous example was the 
Sony SLF-Fl portable Beta VCR and PCM
F.l digital electronics package. The system was 

influential in its day, not simply because it actu
ally worked very well, but becausefor the first 

time it promised CD master quality at a near

domestic price. 

No products currently available 



... from Sony personals ... 

DIGITAL AUDIO TAPE (DA T) 
Domestic version introduced September 1990 

DAT was the first true domestic digital 
recording medium, and it was widely thought 
thatDATwoulddoforcompactcassettewhat 
CD was already doing for the vinyl LP record. 
The digital coding was identical to tharofCD, 
though by using a 48kHz analogue-in sam
pling frequency it provided slightly superior 
performance. With a maximum recording time 
of two hours (four in LP mode), DAT deliv
ered the freedom from noise, low distortion 
and dynamic range found in CD-style digital 
coding, with rapid track access to match. 

In the end, DAT made a denr on rhe 
professional market, burfloppeddomestically. 
It proved impractical to bring costs down to 
mass-market levels since the system relied on 
inherently complex, close-tolerance, minia
turised VCR mechanisms. In addition, the high 
density tapes requiredcostlycoatings, and they 
tended to disintegrate under the kind of 
conditions found, for example, in cars. 
Current Products Available: 

Sony OTC-60ES £800 

Teac R-9 £1,200 

Nakamichi 10007 £POA 

HIGH SAMPLING OAT 
Introduced in Spring 1994 

Pioneer has long proposed the view that 
subtletiesof reproduced sound are spoiled by 
the lack of m usica I information above 20kHz 
available from digital recordings, and by the 
side-effects oft he ami -a liasing filters 
required at this frequency. Using 
DATasastartingpoinr, theobvi-
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oussolution istodoublethesamplingfrequency 
to 96kHz (giving a near-48kHz audio band
width), rhus halving record and play times to 
one hourwith standard 120 minuretapes. This 
was the genesis of HS-DAT. So far available 
from Pioneer only, HS-DAT also retains the 
standard 32,44.1 and 48kHzDAT sampling 
frequencies for completeness. 

As a long-term solution to the sound qual
iry issue, HS-DAT is half baked: a higher bit 
rate is needed as well as a higher sampling fre
quency. However, the beauty of HS-DAT is 
that it builds on the strengths of DAT with
out pandering to its weaknesses. The system 
is an important and useful step in therightdirec
tion, and as an audiophile medium, it is cur
rently without peer. 
Current Products Available: 

Pioneer 0-05 £899 

Pioneer 0-07£1,150 

Pioneer O-C88 £2,000 

DIGITAL COMPACT 
CASSEnE (DCC) 

Introduced in October 1992 

DCC (Digital Compact Cassette) is the world's 
first domestic S-DAT (stationary head) 
digital audiosystem.ltwasdeveloped by Philips 
as a directreplacementfor audiocassette. The 
rape is standard video stock, and is run at the 

standard cassette speeds in an auto-reverse 
mechanism thatcan 
also play standard 
analoguetapes. The 
musical informa-
tion is processed by 
a data-reduction 
filtercalledPASC 

... to lap-top Pioneer HS-DATs. 

FIRST TEST 

Sony MDA..JA3ES 
Sooner or later, it was inevitable that Sony 

would want to push the MiniDisc envelope. 

And as you would expect, this exercise in 

performance enhancement finds incarna

tion in Sony's prestige ES range; so let's 

have a big hand for the £799 MDA-JA3ES. 

The deck includes a re�l-time clock and 

calendar (which stamps recordings with 

date and time), and has switching for ana

logue, optical and digital input sources. 
The discs could not be simpler to 

handle, as long as you remember to allow 

the table-of-contents track to be updated at 

the end of a recording. One particular ben-

efit of the MDS-JA3ES is related to its six

second input buffer memory (a system that 

holds incoming signals in solid-state 

memory in case of disruption on-disc). This 

can be loaded onto disc when recording, so 

that the start of broadcast programmes is 

not missed. Finally, there's the ability to 

record and display track titles. 

I have noticed a slow but steady 

improvement in the sound quality of MD as 

the system has matured, and as the propri

etary data reduction process has been fine 

tuned. Also, the MDA-JA3ES has benefited 

from some thorough development in its 

power supply and in the audio signal chain. 

The result? Prerecorded discs that I tried 

were uninspiring, although one would have 

expected this of the mainstream chart 

material that constituted the MiniDisc 

stocks of the record shops I tried. 

As a recorder, however, the player was 

far more satisfactory. One observation I 

made with earlier models, and that startled 
me at the time, was a loss of left-right and 

front-back separation. This made the lis

tening experience flat in both the literal 

and metaphorical sense. 

The new ES model all but makes 

amends. I found that the sound was still 

slightly constrained, but less because of 

any intrinsic flattening of stereo perspec

tives than as a side effect of a rather 

messy, ill-separated treble, which in the 

end makes MiniDisc less than transparent 

on audition. With anything but the best 

source material, however, the Sony could 

pass as almost any of the competing digital 

technologies without any raised eyebrows . 
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THE ULTIMATE RECORDERS 

.... (short for Precision Adaptive Sub-band 
Coding), in orderto remove musical information 
deemed inaudible. 

Backwardscompatibilitywithanaloguecas
sette was the killer feature intended to 
oil the wheels for DCC. However, 
DCC's image was dented by the poor 
analogue replay performance of the thin 
film heads, by the absurdly-convoluted 
control logic of early players and by slow 
tape-wind speed. The real killer, however, was 
the high pricing of both early players and the 
prerecorded tapes, which sat uneasily with claims 
ofassuredlowpricesduerothesitnplestationary
head transport and compatibility with exist
ing tape duplication plants. 

Most ofthesystem's initial problems have 
by now been addressed, but the damage has 
been done, and although Panasonic is still tech
nicallycomminedtoDCC,theonlymanufacnlrer 
still active is the system's progenitor, Phi lips. 
Current Products Available: 

Philips DCC951 home deck £280 

Philips DCC 730 home deck £250 

Philips FW68 DCC mini system £500 

MINIDISC (MD) 
Introduced in November 1992 

MiniDisc (MD) is Sony's answer to DCC.ln 
parritwasconceived through a conviction that 
consumers whoconside1:ed tape old fashioned 
would respond favourably to the robustness 
and random track access inherent to a disc 
system. The 74 minutes runningtime(Beethoven's 
9th, approximately) of the tiny discs is iden
tical to CD,and SonydaimsMD salesareahead 
of CD in the same period from launch. 
However, there is little of the buzz about MD 
that accompanied the launch of CD, and 
most of Sony's non-specialist target market 
don't really know what a MiniDisc can do. 
However, MD is achieving considerable 
success in the Far East, and has begun to am·act 
support from the music industry. 

From the outset, Sony promoted MD on 
the shirt-pocket convenience and robustness 
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rather than on 
sound quality. Indeed, I 

remember being struck by the 
sanguinity of Sony personnel at a 

prelaunch demonstration, when the audio 
performancewascriticised. The gap has been 
narrowed recently, but MD rema1ns an 
improbable audiophile choice. 
Current Products Available: 

Sony MDS302 £500 

Sony MDA-JA3ES £800 (reviewed, p. 37) 

JVC XM-DlBK £900 

CD· RECORDABLE (CD·R) 
J ntrodueed in 1990 (1tandard attt 1984) 

There was a brief but intense flurry of inter
est in recordable compact disc several years 
ago, when it was realised thatCD-Rdubsfrom 
CD often sounded better than the originals. 
(See Paul Miller's feature on page 33 of issue 
148 for more information.) The problem 
back then was the prohibitive costs of both 
recorders and discs, which persisted thanks 
to in fighting between themusicand hardware 
industries. lt has taken until now for an 
'affordable' CD-R to appear, in the shape of 
the £1,300 Pioneer PDR-05, with other 
manufacturers set to follow suit this year. 

The idea of a player that will record COs, 
on a medium that itself can be played on any 
CD player, appears attractive enough for the 

music industry to see CD-Ras a serious threat. 
If true, the fly in the oinrmenr is the cost of t he 
discs. CO-R hardware is knobbled to prevent 
it being used with themuchcheaper Photo CD 
and professional optical media, which a re oth
erwise technically compatible. Domestic .... 

FIRST TEST 

The D-05 is a second-generation HS-DAT 

deck from Pioneer,featuring 96kHz sam

pling and retailing for £899- about £100 

less than Pioneer's own flagship cassette 

deck, the CT-95. it lacks the battleship 

exterior build of its predecessor, the D-07 

(reviewed in issue 133), but its innards are 

of equal quality, and its feature comple

ment is complete without being extrava

gant. Amazingly quick and accurate tape 

handling enables the listener to forget occa

sionally that this is a tape-based system, 

not a random access device like MiniDisc. 

However, any total belief in the technical 

supremacy of this late-20th-century digital 

masterpiece was challenged when it scat

tered one of the test tapes from its housing, 

bringing play to a halt, just like an old fash

ioned cassette deck. To its credit, the 

mechanism stopped instantly to prevent the 

tape being mangled, and the tape was 

playable after manual rewinding. 

The Pioneer seemed slightly inferior to 

some of the better high-end cassette decks 

when used at the standard 48kHz standard 

sampling rate. I listened to recordings 

made from analogue sources (a Roksan 

record deck and a Wadia CD player via its 

analogue output in this case), and also one 

of my few pre-recorded tapes - mostly test 

samples acquired in OAT's heyday. Overall, 

the deck had a slightly constrained feel, 

and it revealed a metallic edginess with 

some material. 

I had no way of taking full advantage of 

the 96kHz sampling with digital-source 

material, for which I would have needed a 

second D-05. However, I was lent some 

96kHz orchestral rehearsal tapes (and 

others) made by Tony Faulkner in 

Walthamstow Town Hall, and the realism 

of these was often quite startling. The 

music clearly lacked the slightly shut in and 

mechanical cues of the 48kHz recordings, 

being more transparent and looser limbed, 

with lower coloration levels. Certain sounds 

were particularly striking: the ambience of 

the Walthamstow venue, the sheer physical 

presence of a piano, and the expressiveness 

of some vocal passages. 

No 96 tears for Pioneer's D-05. 





� CO-R discs are also limited ro 

62minutes recordingtime,a nd 

the suspicion is that a deal has 

been struck behind the scenes ro 

limit the attractiveness of the sys

tem ro would-be pirates, as a means of 
protecting the music industry. 

CO-R makes lirrlesense asageneral record
ing tool. Once a recording has been made, it 
cannot be erased at· recorded over, though tracks 
can belockedouron replay. Forarchivingpur
poses, however, it is a natural, and there is a 
constituency for CD-R among those who 

would otherwise buy a high-end CD player. 

Current Products Available: 
Pioneer PDR-05 £1 ,300 

SUPER DENSITY DISC (SD) 
To be introduced in 1996 (perhaps) 

Thetrue significanceofSD-rhe much vaunt
ed next-generation ea rrier of both audio and 
video- is not in its technical capabilities bur 

rather in its forthcoming launch. Quite a few 
buyingdecisions will probably be delayed until 

the exact form of SO becomes known. 
lr looks as though there wi 11 be a hierarchy 

of standards, which may include a linear 
PCM audio standard with 24-bit coding, 
96kHzsamplingand without data reduction. 
This would allow recordings of 139 minutes 
a side. There are no immediate proposals for 
a domestic recorder based on SO, bur this 

could be the Holy Grail towards 
which the industry is 
groping. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

One day, all compact discs 
will look like this (probably). 

CO-R- dead good or 
dead in the water? 

So, what is the mlimateAudio 
Recorder? 
If the number of eo m peting digital recording 
media was nor confusing enough, rh ere is still 

hi-fi VHS videorape (much-neglected by the 

audio world). This is capable of 
making eighr-hour recordings, in LP mode, ro 
a standard roughlycompara ble with compact 
disc on a bad day; and rape costs work our to 
pence rather than pounds per hour. And rh en 
there's hi-band video ... 

Leaving these marginal players to one 

side, it is still difficult to predict where we'll 
be in two, three, or even five years' rime. If we 

can learn anything from the lessonsofrhe past, 
it is that technical ability per se is nor the 

determining factor in the short-term success 
of any recording medium. However, there is 
some evidence of a longer-term cycle that is 
related to perform a nee, which perhaps helps 

to explain the undercurrent of 
interest in the HS version of 
OAT, and in CD-R,despiterheir 

respective poor starts. 

Thefutureofdigital record-
ing in the home is inherently 

unpredictable. Perhaps it 

will be determined by the ad 

Copy Protection 
The outcome of the digital recording saga 

will largely be determined by the future 

deployment of the Serial Copying 

Management System (SCMS), which 'flags' 

digital copies to prevent them being used to 

make further digital copies. There is noth

ing to stop second-generation analogue 

copies being made, though; nor is there 

anything to prevent an unlimited number of 

digital copies being made sequentially. 

SCMS can be bypassed with relatively 

simple black boxes, or avoided altogether 

by buying professional OAT recorders, as 

professional pirating operations will do. As 

a means of preventing domestic-scale 

piracy, SCMS is about as useful as an 

umbrella in a hurricane, but the industry 

contin1,1es with the fiction that it is actually 

doing some good. 

The currently-emerging crop of CD-R 

recorders also feature a recorder identifica

tion code (RID) which is imprinted on all 

recordings, in principle making recordings 

traceable. Quite how this will save the 

music industry is hard to see. 

engineers, in which case MiniDisc is the 
format most likely to romp home. Its record 
is unimpressiveso far, but mygutfeelingis that 
it has a brighter long-term future than HS-DA T. 
The latter seems more like a proving ground 
for a high-sampling-rate domestic recording 
system, ra therrhan a significant product in its 
own right. This said, there is a place for HS

DAT as a mastering recorder. 

CO-R is perhaps more of a runner, 

especially if M a ra ntz (or one of its performa nee

led peers) comes up with hardware carrying 

the promised £499 price rag - and if the 
makersof blankdiscs can be made to play ba 11. 

DCC has come a long way from its 
technically-uneven launch, and in many ways 
it offers the optimum compromise between 
convenience and technical ability. It also 

sports the added bonus of backwards 

compatibility with analogue cassette, and 

attractive pricing on some models. 

On merit, DCC should succeed, bur so far 
it has shown few signs of doing so, and many 
of the recognised authorities have already 
written it off. For me, this is a good reason to 
suggest that it could j ustcould provide the biggest 
surprise of all over the next five years. 

With all of this uncertainty, the future of 
compact cassette is left looking surprisingly 

buoyant. Despite being nearly 30 years old, 
compact cassette remains an open-ended 
standard, and in its ultimate form, with recorders 
like the Nakamichi Dragon, or the Pioneer 
CT-95 with Dol by S, is technically almost 

on a par with digital media. 
Often cassette hasrheedge, musically. For 

the vasrmajoriry of people, when assessed over 
every facer of performance and not just 
out-and-out sound quality, the humble 

compact cassette still remains the Ultimate 
Audio Recorder. � 
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PROVE THAT THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD, BY JOINING OUR MERRY BAND OF MIGHTY MORPH IN' HI-FI FOLK 

LETTER Of TBE MONTH 

Childish Pl'anks Ahoy 
I have just been reading page 153 of the 15.0th anniversary issue 

of Hi-Fi Choice and I cannot help wondering about the scholas

tic attainments and the mental ages (including maturity) of the 

individuals responsible for the page giving advance information 

concerning the contents of the next month's issue. 

Recollections of the immature vocabulary used by 'William' 

(the character created by the author Richmal Crompton, I think) 

came flooding into my mind. This triggered memories of 'comic' 

mags published many years ago for the benefit of immature chil

dren who had barely reached an age where they could read. 

It strikes me that many of your staff and contributors seem to 
be of similar immaturity. This impression is derived from the lan

guage and connotations to be drawn from it in your magazine. 

T jenkins, Peterlee 

Your R ichmal Crompton assumption is almost entirely correct
the concept was to concoct an amalgam of Just William and Billy 
Bunter characters as a humourous pastiche for the Next Month 
page. We are sorry if you find the tone of 
the magazine immature, but it does not 
exist in a vacuum. 

The slightly irreverent style of Hi-Fi 
Choice is a reflection of the puerile 
nature of the media in general, since the 
demise of the esteemed organ Punch. 
Now, if you will excuse us, it's time for 
o�:�r feed- Cow & Gate apple puree and 
a couple of Parley's Rusks. Yum. 

You'l'e 'avin' a lal'f 
I have just read your article 

concerning 'Cables - Best 

Buys' featured in your Jan '96 
issue and must say that I 

haven't had such a good laugh 

in ages. I presume you write 

these articles tongue in cheek as 

I cannot believe that this is sup
posed to be a serious test. A lot 
of the cable descriptions appear 
to pertain to their mechanical 
rather than electrical character
istics, such as 'good extension, 

bounce and solidity'. 

The article seems to infer 
that a cable in some way affects 
or colours the sound as a result 
of its design. In reality, the only 
cable parameter that affects the 
sonic performance of a speaker 
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is the DC 

resistance. The frequencies 

involved in the audio field 
ensure that the cable capaci

tance is irrelevant as is the 

purity of the copper, provided 

that the DC resistance is low 

enough for the job. Basically, the 
type of cable is unimportant. 
M J Brown, Ferranti- Thomson 
Sonar Systems Ltd, Dorset. 

Even the most reactionary 
quarters of the august Audio 
Engineering Society now accept 
that the objective and subjec
tive differences between cables 
are far greater than once 
believed. You'll be saying all 
amplifiers sound the same next! 

Black Mal'ks from UKD 
I fear that your reviewer 

Richard Black has done a seri
ous injustice to the Unison 

Research Simply Two in his 

group test of integrated valve 

amplifiers (issue 149). He 

claims that "some of the resis

tors are running awfully close 

to their maximum rating," and 

that "the output valve is 
flogged to well above the nor

mal rating ... which is likely to 

reduce valve life:' He is wrong 
on both counts. In fact, all the 

resistors used have a maximum 

tolerance of more than double 

the values they are actually run 

at. The EL34 power valves in 

the Simply Two run at perfectly 

safe values that in no way 

endanger the life of the valves. 

Turning to Black's com-

ments on the sound qual

ity, "confused" seems to 

have been the main criti

cism. But, in all other 

reviews the one feature of 

its performance that's 

been consistently praised 

is its clarity and portrayal 

of detail - the opposite 

of con fusion! It even 

received a Golden Note 
award nomination for 

'best tube amp 1995' from 

the American Society for 

the Advancement of 
Audio Engineering. 

It may be that the loud

speakers used for Black's test 

were an unsuitable match for 

the Simply Two. The Spendor 
SP2/3 speakers, while not par

ticularly insensitive, undoubt
edly present a difficult load, 
which could account in part for 

the comments. And by the same 

token, the only amp in the test 

with a high-power transistor 
output stage, performed well. 

Nick Green, UKD lver, Bucks 

l maintain that a resistor rated 
at 0.6W (free air) and 250V 

maximum, mounted under a 
hot circuit board and dissipat
ing 0.4 W, while withstanding 
247V, is heading for an early 
demise. Modern film resistors 
do not like sustained high volt
age, especially when they are 
dissipating anywhere near their 
nomina/maximum. 

As for the power valves, in 
the sample l had, they were 
running at an anode dissipation 
some six Watts above the 
EL34s specification. Even so, 
the amp struggled to achieve its 
nominal power rating, only 
reaching it with some six per 
cent distortion. 

I checked the impedance 
graph of the SP213 speaker, and 
it's one of the friendliest I've 
seen. I suspect that part of 
the trouble is that the SP2/3's 
own distortion is too low to 
mask the amp's non-linearities, 
which leaves my subjective 
impressions. Richard Black 

Catwalk! 

awarded to the writer of 

the most interesting letter of the 

month. Available only in capacious, 

figure-hugging XL size! 

OUR ADDRESS 
The Editor-in-Chief, Hi-Fi Choice, 
19 Bolsover Street, LONDON W1P 

7HJ • Fax: 0171-323 3547 • e-mail: 

100433.1130@compuserve.com. 

"We reserve the right to edit all 
letters that we publish." 
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"One of the five 
best Hi-Fi shops in 

the world" 
Hearthedifferrnce. (but not the most expensive!) 

GRRHRmS HI·FI 

Canonbury Yard, 190A New North Road, 
London N1 7BS. 

Tel: 0171 226 5500 Fax: 0171 359 7620 
E-Mail: 100570,135 @ Compuserve.com 

or: http://www.demon.eo.uk/grahams-hi-fi/ 



rite on! 
... CONTINUED ...... CONTINUED ...... CONTINUED ...... CONTINUED ...... CONTINUED ...... CONTINUED .. . 

..._ Portrait of the Artist as a 
Young Audio Maniac 
I remember the story of a man 
who built a house around his 
3,000-litre aquarium, and had 
to divorce before the construc
tion works were finished. I also 
remember laughing very hard, 
but lost my sense of humour 
when I decided to replace my 
Mission Cyrus ITIPSX amp 
combination with an Audiolab 
8000C preamp and a 
Counterpoint NPS100E power 
amp. Only to find myself 
rebuilding our library/com
puter/h i-fi/record storage 
room around the new ampli
fier ... How far can you go 
before you lose sight of the safe 
shores of family life? 

So let me say a word or two 
in praise of my wife and other 
wives who understand that a 
husband at home, tangled in 
wires and drowned in vinyl and 
floppies, is better than a hus
band drowned in whiskey and 
lager in the smoke-filled dark
ness of some seedy bar. A bar 
where the music is loud and 
ugly, heavy with lust and har
monic distortion. 

A well-known bumper 
sticker says 'Golfers never die, 
they just lose their balls'. Old 
systems don't die either, they 
just lose their knobs and 
migrate to other rooms. Bits 
and pieces of my old systems 
are to be found scattered across 
the whole family. Even the mul
timedia computer has inherited 
the good old Mordaunt-Short 
Pageant speakers, powered by 
the Cyrus combo. 

Am I going nuts? I just 
bought a Sony DAT recorder 
and I'm taping some 78s ... 
Technology can stand some 
idiosyncratic internal contra
dictions before blowing a fuse 
or two but how much more 
stress can we apply to the Wife 
Acceptance Factor before she 
blows her top? Topless, mean
while, is the picture of a pinup 
next to my computer screen, 
there to remind me - as the 
Bible says and sung by Pete 
Seeger - "To everything there 
is a time ... " No, I don't spend 
my nights staring at the screen 
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of a computer, but it is true that 
I don't hear the phone ringing 
when drowned in the sound of 
a good pair of headphones 
(Beyer DT990) and I'm not to 
be disturbed when checking the 
alignment of a Denon DL304 
fitted on the end of a Rega 
RBJOO tonearm sitting on top 
of a Michell Syncro turntable. 

The Meridian 206 CD 
player can't really compete 
with the Michell spinning a 
vinyl, even at twice the cost, but 
the Sony DAT-60ES does close 
the gap. I'm slowly closing all 
the gaps that surround me on 
the heavily-constructed walls of 
our tech-room: hundreds of 
pocket-books on the shelves, an 
equal number of CDs and LPs. 
Add to that the stacked floppy 
containers and associated pro
gram manuals; the 40 drawers, 
each one with its own wealth of 
little containers filled with 
banana plugs, phono and DIN 
plugs, various cones, spiked 
feet, Sorbothane isolators, 
neatly untangled coils of con
nectors and extension cables. 
Old tape-splicing equipment, 
tiny mirrors to check on the 
cartridge alignment - Ali 
Baba's cave of 40 freaks' 
Nirvana. Could this bliss be 
disturbed by some form of 
anguish, known only to the 
eccentric audiophile lost in the 
meanders of his ever-silent 
musical mind? 

Who will appreciate these 
countless hours spent for the 
benefit of all? First of all, 
nobody shares exactly the same 
musical taste and therefore son 
and daughters each have their 
own stack of carefully selected 
components. I hereby wish to 
denounce the use of a multi
room system as yet another 
form of musical conformity 
dictatorship. The children may 
sometimes cry out in anger at 
the playback volume coming 
out of the huge TDL transmis
sion lines blowing the jazzy 
horns and thumping acoustic 
bass solos. They can still retreat 
to their own caves to seek con
solation in the lyrics of REM or 
Alpha Blondy. 

The only one not to have 

that option is the lovely wife ... 
another word of praise is due 
for her enduring courage and 
refined musical taste that 
makes her prefer to listen to 
some music than watching the 
silly TV. But once again the 
W AF is under heavy siege! 
Dolby Pro-Logic has invaded 
the empty space above the 
VCR ... Sparks are flying all 
over the place, emotional 
debates about my pending pur
chase of a hearing aid and other 
sound-pressure-induced infir
mities are the subjects of dis
course at supper time. The 
anguish of fear of alienation is 
growing. 

Have I reached the ultimate 
frontier? Have I boldly gone 
where no decent father should 
have gone? Have I crossed into 
the Twilight Zone of Sonic 
Futuroscope? Only time will 
tell as I patiently fight a battle 
of audio standards while trying 
to explain to my wife that a 
new carpet needs to be fitted as 
three extra pairs of speaker 
wires will have to be buried in 
the newly excavated channels 
of the wooden floor. The next 
purchase must be a decent 
sound level meter - unani
mously approved by the rest of 
the family! 
Harold jacubowitz 
via the Internet 
Any more of you readers fancy 
yourselves as]ames]oyce? Ed 

Beer goat getting shocker 
Does one of your equipment 
reviewers have a drink prob
lem? I would suspect so if his 
'beer budget' amounts to £200. 
I am referring to the January 
issue, wherein the reviewer pro
claims the Kenwood DP-3060 
CD player to be a 'beer budget' 
machine. Is this his weekly beer 
budget, his monthly budget, or 
his life-time budget? 

Such comments as this really 
get my goat as my 'beer budget' 
wouldn't even stretch to a 
metre of speaker cable. 
David Mawtus 
Scarborough, N. Yorks 

Actually, it's an hourly rate. 
-Beer & Wine Editor 

Never question Hi-Fi Choice's 

beer budget. Two more pints of 

upper mid-bass suckout, please, 

stout yeoman of the bar! 
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COMPETITION 

Excellent amplifiers and super 
COs from Musical Fidelity, worth 
over £2,500, must be won in our 
stunning competition!!! 

usical Fidelity is one 

of the grand masters 

of top-flight amplifi

er manufacture. Over 

the years, products 

like the tiny, hot-running At amp have 

passed into audio legend. Yet they've 

continued to push the envelope of amp 

design at both High End and Down To 

Earth price levels. 

First prize is the excellent A 1000 

pre/main integrated, worth £1,500. This 

two-box integrated amp with separate 

power supply unit puts out 50 Watts 

and a lot of heat, but also produces 

sound quality to die for. lt has both 

phono and line stages, and three of the 

largest knobs you ever did see on the 

front panel. Currently, the A 1000 is one 

of the fastest-selling integrated amps 

above £1,000 in the UK, yet you too 

can be a part of the A 1000 clan if you 

win this superb competition. 

The three second-prize winners will 

each receive a £300 Elektra E10 

integrated amp. Styled to suit the 

elegant E-series, the 30-Watt E10 is a 

seriously minimalist design, but sports 

three line stages, two tape inputs, a 

headphone socket and a moving

magnet phono stage. 

And finally, the 20 runners up will 

each receive a CD of Musical Fidelity 

supremo, Anthony Michaelson, playing 

Mozart's Clarinet Quintet in A (K.581). 

This superb disc, produced by Tony 

Faulkner (arguably the finest recording 

engineer in the world), has quietly sold 

so well that it is now one of most suc

cessful classical compact discs around. 
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THE QUESTION 
What Is the powel' oatpat of the Musical FideUty Class A 
AIOOO -pUftu? 

a) 5 Watts 

b) 25 Watts 

c) 50 Watts 

d) 500 Watts 

TO ENTER, PHONE 

NOW ON 0891 866939 
a You will be asked to state the answer to the question above. Please 

speak clearly, and don't forget to leave your name, address and daytime 

phone number. Winners will be picked at random from all correct entries. 

You will be asked to inform us if you do not wish to receive details of further 

offers or promotions. 

a Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate, 49p per minute at all other times. 

Calls should take no longer than two minutes. 

a Lines open at midnight on Friday February 2, 1996, and remain open 

until midnight on Friday March 8, 1996. 

a Alternatively, write the answer on the back of a postcard or sealed-down 

envelope, together with your name, address and daytime telephone number. 

Please state whether you are over 18 years of age, and if you do not wish to 

receive any details of further offers and promotions. 

Address this entry to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Competition (CHFC603A) 

Bradley Pavilions, 

Bradley Stoke North, 

Bristol BS 12 OBQ. 

All postal entries must arrive by first post, Friday March 8, 1996. 

COMPETITION RULES 
e Winners of the Musical Fidelity competition will be judged from all 

correct entries submitted by telephone and post, and drawn at random 

on the Closing Date. 
e All winners will be notified by post. 

e The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

e The Musical Fidelity competition is not open to employees of Dennis 

Publishing Ltd., Musical Fidelity Ltd., their suppliers, agents or 

associates. 

e We regret that this competition is open to UK residents only. 

e No cash alternative will be offered. 

e The act of entering the competitions will be taken as acceptance of 

the rules. 

• You must notify us if you do not wish to be informed of any special 

offers or promotions. On postal entries, please indicate clearly on your 

entry if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers. 

e We will assume you are over 18 years of age unless you state otherwise. 

• For a list of winners of this competition, write enclosing a 

·stamped, addressed envelope, to: Hi-Fi Choice Winners, Dept 152!1, 

19 Bolsover Street, LONDON W1P 7HJ. 
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SEVENOAKS HI Fl 

system la 

.... A GENUINE 
HI Fl SEPARATES 
STARTER SYSTEM 

£249.00 
RAP £� 

£499.00 

PHILIPS CD710 CD PLAYER 

Quality CD Player with top Phrl1ps 
performance 
OPTION MARANTZ CD46 EXTRA £40 

NAD 310 AMPLIFIER 

This amplif1ers an absolute steal 
WHAT HI Fl? *****February 1995 

JPW MINIM SPEAKERS 

Fast, dry bass which never goes m1ss1ng 
WHAT HI Fl? ****November 1992 

MARANTZ CD 63 CD PLAYER 
Exceptional performance, excellent value 
WHAT HI Fl'? *****May 1995 

OPTION MARANTZ CD63MKII EXTRA £40 

KENWOOD KA3020SE AMPLIFIER 
The best amplif1er 1n the 1994 Awards 
WHAT HI Fl? *****Awards 1994 

KEF CODA 8 SPEAKERS 

The�r l1vely sound makes them spectacularly samfy1ng 
WHAT HI Fl? *****September 1995 

OPTION MISSION 732 NO EXTRA CHARGE 

system 2a 

.... A QUALITY 
HI Fl SEPARATES 
SYSTEM 

£349.00 
RRP �0 

.... A TRUE 
AUDIOPHILE HI Fl 
SEPARATES 

SYSTEM £599.00 
RAP£� 

MARANTZ CD63 CD PLAYER 

Exceptional performance, excellent value 
WHAT HI Fl? ***** May1995 

OPTION CD46 DEDUCT £40 

MARANTZ PM34 AMPLIFIER 

Solid value; powerful; well built 
WHAT HI Fl? **** August199S 

KEF CODA 7 SPEAKERS 

These budget boxes are absolutely knockout 
WHAT HI Fl? ***** Apnl1995 

OPTION MISSION 731 NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PIONEER PDS703 CD PLAYER 
The best CD Player in the 1994 Awards 
WHAT HI Fl? *****Awards 1994 

PIONEER A400X AMPLIFIER 
Voted best amplifier in the Federation of 
British Audio Awards 1995 

MISSION 733 SPEAKERS 

Floorstanders w1th deep bass and a big 
soundstage 
WHAT HI Fl? *****August 1995 

OPTION TDL RTL2 NO EXTRA CHARGE 

2 1 BRANCHES 
new branch open now in Bedford 01234 2 72 779 29-31 St Peters Street 



THE SPECIALIST 

HI Fl PRODUCT SELECTION Allpricesarevaliduntilat 
least February 17th, 1996 

AMPLIFIERS HOME CINEMA TURNTABLES 
Alchemist Maxim £ 299.95 Arcam Xeta One Amplifier £ 999.95 Dual CS .435 in c. cart � 
Arcam' 

AlPha 5+ £239.95 
Arcam Xeta Two Processor £ 649.95 
Base Acoustimass Systems LIST Dual CS 455 lnc cart Arcam Alpha 6+ £349.95 Denon AVR900 £ 349.95 � Arcam Delta 290P £ 399.95 GLL Arena System £ 394.95 Dual CS 505.4 inc. cart 

Arcam Delta 290 lnc remote £ 499.95 JBL MR Centre £ 99.95 Michell 
Kef 605 Surround (Pr) £ 199.95 Nad 5120 inc. cart � Audiolab 8000A £499.9.5 Kef 705 Surround (Pr) £ 299.9S 

Audiolab 8000C £ 519.95 Kef 80 Centre £ 129.95 Nad 533 inc. cart 

Audiolab 80005 £ 649.95 
Kef 90 Centre £ 259.95 ProJect 0.5 inc. cart 
Kef 100 Centre £ 359.95 PrOJeCt 1 inc. cart 

Audiolab SOOOP £699.95 Kef 200 Centre £ 699.95 � 
Audiolab 8000M (each) 

Kef 308 Subwoofer £ 499.95 Project 6.1 inc. cart 
£ 749.95 Kenwood KAV3700 Amplifier £ 299.95 

ym Audiolab SOOOPPA £ 849.95 Kenwood KRV5570 Receiver £ 299.95 Technics �L1210 lt 
Audiolab SOOOQ £ 999.95 Kenwood KRV6070 Receiver £ 349.95 
Aura VA10011 Blk £ 349.95 Kenwood KRV7070 Receiver £ 399.95 TUNERS 
Cyrus PSXR £ 299.95 Meridian 541 Processor £ 999.95 
Cyrus Power £ 449.95 Meridian 565 THX £1999.95 Arcam Alpha 5+ 
Cyrus Ill £ 499.95 Mission 73S Surround (Pr) £ 99.95 Arcam Delta 280 
Cyrus Pre £ 649.95 Mission 7 3C Centre £ 149.95 

Denon PMA2 50111 £ 159.95 Mission 75C Centre £ 249.95 Audiolab 8000T 
Exposure 1 5 Super £ 799.95 NAD 71 6 Receiver £ 599.95 Cyrus FM7 

£_;8 £ 169.Dt 
Pioneer VSX804ROS £ 399.95 Denon TU260L Kenwood KA3020SE Pioneer C LDS3 1 5 LD £ 399.95 Den on TU21 5ROS 

Marantz PM34 £� £119.00 Pioneer CLD�DS1 5 LD � £449.00 Denon TU380RDS 
Pione_er CL�2950 LD · £599.00 Meridian 504 Marantt PM44SEMKII £� £149.00 Micromega Minium 

Marantz PM 53 £ 9 £ 199 .• 00 Polk LIST 

.09 Marantz PMSSSE £2.49.95 Rei Q-Bass Subwoofer £ 349.95 .Nad 402 

Meridian 501 Pre £ 624.95 
Rei Strata 11 Subwoofer £ 549.95 Nad 414 

Meridian 555 Pwr £ 624.95 Rei Storm S�bwoofer £694.95 Pioneer F204RDS 

Meridian 551 £ 694.95 Rei Stadium 11 Subwoofer £ 999.95 
Pioneer F304RDS 

Micromega Minium £ 349.95 Rei Stentor Subwoofer £1494.95 Quad.66FM � Micromega Tempo 1 £ 699.95 Yamaha DSPE390 Processor £ 249.95 
Musical Fidelity E 10 £ 299.95 Yamaha DSPE580 Processor £ 449.95 

Rotel RT935AX 

Musical Fidelity E1 00 £ 599.95 Yamaha DSPE 1000 Processor £ 699.95 Rotel RT950BX � Musical Fidelity E200 £ 599.95 Yamaha DSPA590 Amplifier £ 349.95 
Musical Fidelity E300 £ 699.95 Yamaha DSPA780 Amplifier £ 599.95 5ony ST5261 
Nad 310 £ 149.95 Yamaha DSPA970 Amplifier £ 799.95 

Yamaha TX480L 

� 
Yamaha DSPA2070 Amplifier £1099.95 

Nad 302 £ 149.00 Yamaha RXV390 Receiver £ 299.95 CD PLAYERS Nad 304 £199:00 Yamaha RXV590 Receiver £ 449.95 

Pioneer A203 £ 149.95 Yamaha NSC80 Centre £ 99.95 Arcam Alpha One 

·� 
Yamaha NSC 110 Centre £ 149.95 A-rcarn Alpha 5+ 

Pioneer A3ooR · £ 169.00 Yamaha NSE80 Surround (Pr) £ 119.95 Arcam Alpha 6 
Pioneer A400X £229 .. 00 Yamaha YSTSW60 Sub £ 199.95 

Arcam Black Box 50 Pioneer A404R · £ 219.1;)0 Yamaha YSTSW1 20 Sub £ 299.95 
Arc am Delta 2 50 Transport 

Quad 77 £ 649.95 SPEAKERS Arcam Delta 270 

Quad 606 � £ 599.oo B&W DM601 £ 199.95 Audio Alchemy DAC £,.m 
Quad 66 inc R1 £759.00 B&W DM602 £ 279.95 

B&W CDM1 £ 599.95 Audiolab 8000 COM 
Rotel RA920AX £ i19.95 B&W P4 £ 599.95 Audiolab 8000 DAC 
Rotel RA930AX 11 £ 149.95 B&W PS £ 799.95 Aura CD1 00 Blk 

Rotel RA930BX 
Castle lsis £ 229.95 

Cyrus DAD7 £ 199.95 Castle Durham 900 £ 299.95 
Rotel RA970BX £ 299.95 Denon DCD315 

Rotel RC970BX 11 £ 174.95 Castle severn £499.95 Denon DCD625 

Rotel RB970BX 11 £ 224.95 Castle Chester Jl £ 699.95 
Denon DCD825 
Den on DCD1 01 5 

Sony TAF246E y49 £ 169;00 Castle Howard 11 £1099.95 Marantz CD46 

� 
£199.95 

JPWMinim £_../9 £ 54.00 Marantz CD63 � Technics SUA600 Mkll 
Technics SUA700 Mkll £249.95 Kef Coda 7 £ 129:95 Marantz CD6311 
Technics SUA900 Mkll £399.95 Kef Coda 8 £ 189.95 Marantz CD63SE Kef Coda 9 £299.95 
MINI/MICROS Kef 030 £ 379.95 

Marantz CD6311 Kl Signature £ 499.95 

� 
Kef 050 £ 529.95 

Marantz CD17 £ 799.95 

Aiwa NSXV30 £269.00 Kef Ref One £1099.95 Meridian 563 DAC £ 749.95 

Aiwa NSXVSO £309.00 Meridian ASOO £ 694.95 Meridian 506 £ 874.95 

AiwaNSXV70 £359.00 Micromega Minium £ 299.95 Meridian 500 Transport £1094.95 

AiwaNSXV90 � £449.00 Meridian 508 20 bit £1659.95 
Mission 731 £ 129.95 Micromega Minium £ 349.95 

Denon DC 1 Jnc Speakers £ 379.95 
Mission 731 LE £ 149.95 

Micromega Stage 1 £ 549.95 
Denon DC30 lnc Speakers £ 499.95 Mission 732 £ 199.95 

Micromega Stage 2 £ 699.95 

Denon D77 Ex Speakers £ 649.95 Micromega Stage 3 £ 899.95 

De non. 090 Ex ·speakerS Y49 £ 599 .00 . 
Mission 733 £299.95 Micromega Drive 1 £ 699.95 

Mission 734 £ 429.95 
Micromega Drive 2 £ 999.95 

Den on D 110 Ex Speakers £ 799.95 Mission 735 £ 599.95 
Micromega DAC £ 699.95 

Denon DF1 0 Ex Speakers £ 999.95 Mission 751 (R!Wood add £ 29 )  £ 299.95 
Nad 510 £ 199.95 
Nad 502 £ 249.95 

Kenwood U0403P � £489.00 Mission 752 (R/Wood add £ 7 9 )  £ 499.95 
Nad 514 £ 369 95 

Kenwood HD600 inc Co a 7 £ 59!}.0<!, Mission 753 (R!Wood add £ 99 )  £ 699 95 
Phllips C0710 09 Monitor Audio Studio 2 (Bik) £ 599.95 

� Monitor Audio Studio 6 (Bik) £ 899.95 Sony MHC801 £359.00 Monitor Audio Studio 12 (Bik) £ 999.95 Pink Triangle 
Pioneer PD 1 04 

CASSETTE DECKS Monitor Audio Studio 20SE (Bik) £2199.95 Pioneer PD204 

Denon DRM550 £ 159.95 Monitor Audio Studio 50 (Bik) £3999.95 Pioneer PDSS04 

� Denon DRM740 £ 269.95 Mordaunt Short MS 1 Oi £ 139.95 Pioneer PDS 703 . 
Denon DRS640 £ 209.95 Revolver Purdey yt9 £ 199.00 Pioneer PDS904 
Denon DRW580 £ 199.95 Pioneer PDM603 

Nakamichi DR3 � £399.95 Ruark Swordsman+ U y& £ 199.0 0 Pioneer PDM703 

Nakamichi DR2 £ 599.95 Ruark Icon £ 359.95 Quad 77 Bus 

Ruark Templar £ 499.95 Quad 77 Powered 
Nad 613 £ 229.95 � y49 

Ruark Talisman 11 £ 749.95 Quad 67 
Pioneer CTS440S £ 179.95 Ruark Paladin £1099.95 

Ruark Crusader 11 £1599 95 Rotel RCD930AX 
Pioneer CTW504R £ 179.95 Ruark Equinox £1849.95 Rotel RCD970BX 
Pioneer CTW604RS £ 229.95 Rotel RCD975 
Pioneer CTS830S £ 499.95 Sony 55176E £ 199.95 Sony COP313 � Sony TCWR465 Twin � £ 129 .. 00 Tangent Monitor 2 £ 59.95 5ony COP761E 
5ony TCK561S � £ 159.00 Tannoy 631 

� 
£ 109.00 Teac DT1 DAC 

Sony TCK6615 £2.49.00 Tannoy 632 £ 169.00 Teac VRDST1 Transport 

� 
Tannoy 633 £249.00 Teac VRDS 1 OSE 

Technics RSBX501 K £169.00 
TDL NFM .Yf9 £ 79.00 Technics SLPG570AK 

Yamaha 
·
·KX .

380
, 

£ 169,�s· TOL RTL2 £299.95 Technics SLPS670AK 
Vamaha KX58Q_ £249 .. 95 TOL RTL3 £399.95 Yamaha CDX480 

NATIONWIDE 
new branch opening soon in Kingston 0181 547 0717 43 Fife Road 



TRUE MUSICAL 
quality hi fi products with style and value 

audiolab 

8000S 

The new 80005 stereo amplifier 
offers the same flexibility and 
outstanding sound quality as 
every other Audiolab product. 
At the turn of a switch it will 
perform as either an integrated 
amplifier, delivering 60 watts 
per channel, or by connecting a 
second power amplifier it will 
act as the pre-amplifier in a 
quality pre/power combination, 
offering superb control with 
most loudspeaker's. 

As a stand alone pre-amplifier 
the 80005 delivers many of the 
features found on the new 
8000Q, such as Zq technology 
and remote control operation. 
The 80005 also caters for the 
addition of an Audio Visual 
Decoder and an active sub-bass 
system. This ensures that it is 
an ideal amplifier for future 
upgrades with the capability of 
adding the very latest in Home 
Cinema. 
For details of the Audiolab 
range, including the new 
8000S,8000A,8000P,8000C, 
8000T, 8000CDM, 8000DAC, 
8000PPA and 8000Q, contact 
your local Sevenoaks Hi Fi. 

arcatn 
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ALPHA 1 CD 

The much acclaimed ALPHA 1 
CD Player is Arcam's most 
affordable CD Player to date. A 
multi-level Delta Sigma digital to 
analogue converter means the 
ALPHA 1 provides musical 
reproduction of unparalleled 
quality. As with the renowned 
ALPHA 5+ CD Player, the 
ALPHA 1 offers a minimalist 
layout ensuring ease of 
operation and the traditional, 
uncluttered look of top quality 
British equipment. 
The ALPHA 1 is also an ideal 
aesthetic and sonic match for 
Arcam's own award winning 
ALPHA 6+ amplifier. These two 
models combine to provide the 
convenience of a full remote 
control system, as well as 
outstanding sound quality. 
At Sevenoaks Hi Fi you will 
discover the Arcam ALPHA and 
DELTA series of products. 

Refined musical presentation 
and style are the hallmarks of all 
Ruark loudspeaker's. With the 
knowledge gained from years of 
experience as a member of the 
Guild of Master Craftsman, they 
refuse to except compromise. 
The TALISMAN ll's are a 
testament to these very high 
standards. Incorporating a bass 
reflex design, the Seas tweeter 
and bass/mid range driver 
combine to offer poise and 
coherence, ensuring that their 
performance is as elegant and 
polished as their fine real wood 
veneers. 
To audition the Ruark range, 
including the new ICON, visit 
your local Sevenoaks branch. 

506 

All Meridian components, from 
the simplest to the most 
complex, are designed to be 
operated by the touch of a 
single button on their MSR 
remote control. 
The 506 CD Player is no 
exception. lt provides the very 
high levels of performance you 
expect from every model within 
the superb Meridian range. 
Utilising a high mass drawer 
mechanism and a steel chassis, 
means the CD transportation is 

exceptional 
Then an 18 bit Delta Sigma 
conversion stage ensures that 
bass notes are delivered with 

real slam, while detail is natural. 
These are characteristics 
common to all Meridian CD 
Players, including their finest 
integrated model the 508 and 
the magnificent 500 and 563 
CD transport and DAC. 
However, the real benefits of 
the 506 materialise when it is 
used with other Meridian 
components, like the 551, 504 
and A500's. Thus, creating an 
advanced and flexible, full 
remote control system. 

our season of high quality 
featuring Audiolab, Monitor Audio and 

On Tuesday 20th February. at the Jarvis Rivenhall Hotel, Essex. 
Audiolab and Monitor Audio, two of the finest manufacturers in Britain bring their products to Essex. 
The doors will open at 7pm, a musical presentation will follow at 8pm and concludes at 9pm with a 
competition prize draw. For further details and a complimentary ticket telephone 01 376 501733. 



EXPRESSION 
for hi fi connoisseurs and music lovers 

The new CYRUS Ill integrated 
amplifier was designed to follow 
in the footsteps of the original 

range of Cyrus products, and to 
incorporate the very latest 
technology including remote 
control operation. 
Inside the familiar shoe-box 
casing this award winning 
amplifier offers innovative 
features and upgradability 

enabling it to reproduce all 
types of music with great reality. 
By adding the PSX-R power 
supply, you can isolate the 
CYRUS Ill from the mains, 
thereby reducing the chances of 
extraneous noise and glitches. 
For more details on the Cyrus 
range, which includes the 
DAD 7, DISCMASTER, 

DACMASTER, FM7 and the 
new PRE-POWER amplifiers, 
contact your local Sevenoaks
Cyrus branch. 

�nonitor audio 

STUDIO 12 

The breathtaking STUDI012 

loudspeaker's from Monitor 
Audio, offer a no compromise 
approach to design and 
construction. This is obvious the 
first moment that you see them, 
whether they are finished in a 
standard satin veneer or a 
luscious grand piano lacquer. 
All of the models within the 
new STUDIO series offer a 
combination of a gold anodised 
tweeter and an aluminium alloy 
bass/mid range driver. When 
they are partnered with suitable 
amplification the STUDIO 12's 

offer remarkable transparency 
and the necessary focus to 
reproduce complex passages of 
music with glorious accuracy. 

musical 

RC&RB970BXII 

Designed and developed in the 
UK, the amazing RC and 
RB970BXMK2 pre and power 
amplifiers deliver audiophile 
sound quality and flexibility. By 
adding a second RB970BXMK2 

power amplifier, you can bridge 
the two in mono, providing 
incredible control with a wide 
range of quality loudspeaker's. 
The RC&RB970BXMK2 also 
offer the same slimline styling 
and characteristically solid build 
quality as all Rotel products. 
Even though Rotel adhere to a 
minimalist style a separate 
record and listening facility with 
split volume control means that 
you have finite adjustment, 
especially when recording. 
While the addition of the new 
RQ970BX phono equaliser 
ensures vinyl replay of the 
highest standard. 
For further information on the 
Rotel range, which includes the 
RA970BX integrated amplifier, 
RCD970BX CD Player and the 
new RDD980 and RDP980 CD 
transport and DAC. simply 
contact your local Sevenoaks 
Hi Fi branch. 

CD63SE 

• 

evenzngs 

The CD63SE offers the kind of 
sparkling performance normally 
associated with audiophile CD 
Players. 
Marantz are one of the few 
dedicated manufacturers that 
aim to make recorded sound as 
realistic and enjoyable as is 
possible. This development of 
hifidelity has led the Hi Fi press 
to bestow numerous Best Buys 

and Recommendations upon 
models within their range. 
At the heart of the CD63SE is a 
high mass drawer mechanism 
which provides precise CD 
transportation with accurate 
tracking and retrieval of the 
information stored upon the 
disc. 
The CD63SE also offers a logical 
upgrade path via either its 
optical or coaxial digital outputs. 
With this pedigree it represents 
exceptional value for money. 

Castle's mastery of quarterwave 
bass technology is evident in the 
HOWARD ll's. Beneath their 
handcrafted, real wood veneer 
cabinets are more closely 
specified components. A new 
crossover network combines 
with the off-set metal dome 
tweeter and fibre polymer 
bass/mid range driver to ensure 
that the HOWARD ll's are 
adept at handling all types of 
music well, especially classical. 
The HOWARD ll's encapsulate 
all of Castles style, offering nine 
real wood finishes including a 
sumptuous rosewood and yew. 
At Sevenoaks Hi Fi you will 
discover the Castle range, which 

includes the superb new ISIS. 

• 

contznues 
the superb Meridian range of products 
On Thursday 7th March, at the Hilton National Hotel, Watford. 
Meridian will demonstrate their range including their new Audio Visual equipment. The doors will 
open at 7pm. a musical presentation will follow at Spm and concludes at 9pm with a competition prize 
draw. For furt�er details and a complimentary ticket telephone 01923 213533. 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 

T
he greater the sum you can afford 
to spend on a pair of speakers, the 
broader your purchase options 
become. And from a reviewer's 
point of view, a medium-size bud
get makes for a much more inter

esting collection of test specimens that the 
sub-£300 gathering assessed in our last 
speaker test (issue 148). There's no denying 
that these more exalted models offer a sub
stantial improvement in sound quality over 
the budget babies: even the cheapest is 
more capable of recreating the scale and 
dynamics of a musical performance 
than KEF's £130 Best Buy Cod a 7. 

The price span encompasses 
quite a wide variety of different 
approaches, and it's not too sur
prising to find that the comfort
able majority (ten) follow the 
current fashion for compact 
floor-standing enclosures. Only 
three out of twelve (25 per cent) 
of the under-£300 group were 
floorstanding; moving up to the 
£250 to £500 price category finds no 
fewer than ten out of 14 (70-plus per cent) 
needing no additional means of support. 

The bookshelf -ve rsus-floorsta nder 
debate has become the central issue in pop
ularly-priced hi-fi speakers today, so I make 
no apology in reiterating some of the key fac
tors involved in this introduction. 

From a na"lve 'first sight' perspective the 
floorstander would seem obviously superior 
value for money. You get a much bigger 
speaker, and you don't have to shell out an 
extra £75 or more for a pair of specialist 
stands. lt all looks perfectly logical. 

But things aren't quite as straightforward 
as they seem on the surface. Looking back 
at the how and the why of the floorstander's 
development is quite revealing in itself. 

I don't really need to explain that book
shelf speakers originally got their name 
because they were designed to be stuck up 
on a shelving unit. Here in Britain the speak
ers tended to to be ten to 25 litres in volume, 
although Americans clearly had much stur
dier bookshelfs capable of supporting 
speakers of twice that size. 

Stands first appeared in the early '70s, 
underneath compact, 40-litre, BBC -style 
monitors like the Spendor BCl and Rogers 
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HI-Fl CHOICE 

LS5!5. The stands were supplied to get the 
speakers off the floor or shelf, and to encour
age owners to pull them out into the room for 
listening. The rationale was entirely acoustic 

-to place the drivers (and port) up off the floor 
and away from the room boundaries, to avoid 
the muddying and coloration consequences of 
early reflections from walls and floors. 

lt wasn't until the '80s that anyone consid
ered the role of the stand as a mechanical sup
port for the speaker. lt took the industry quite 
a while even to come to terms with the fact 
that the stand could have as big an impact on 

the sound as the speaker itself, and 
even now there's still quite a vari

ety of different philosophies. 
By performing its twin 
mechanical and acoustical 
roles, the stand has probably 
transformed the performance 
of the bookshelf speaker by 
as much as the efforts of the 

speaker designers themselves. 
In this context, the modern 

floorstander no longer appears 
such an obvious choice. 

That's not to say that the floorstander 
isn't an entirely credible alternative to a good 
bookshelf-type model - the best certainly 
are- it's just that they aren't by any means 
automatically superior. However, I suspect 
that the reason the market is moving away 
from the bookshelf and towards the floor
standing format has much more to do with 
aesthetics, fashion and perceived value than 
anything directly related to performance. 

THE CAST LIST 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS ALTO .......... £300 

B&W DM602 ................................ £280 

CASTLE SEVERN .......................... £500 

CELESTION IMPACT 23 ................ £299 

DALI 1048 .................................. £370 

HEYBROOK HEYLO ...................... £389 

JAMO CLASSIC 8 .......................... £400 

MISSION 734 .............................. £450 

MONITOR AUDIO MA 700PMC ...... £499 

MORDAUNT-SHORT MS30i .......... £275 

MUSICAL TECH HARRIER ............ £400 

ORIGIN LIVE OL2A ...................... £469 

TANNOY 633/11 ............................ £300 

TECHNICS SB-M500 .................... £450 
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What the lab 
tests mean 
Every speaker has a distinct frequency bal
ance (or response), which says a lot about 
the way it will sound. This sonic 'finger
print' shows which parts of the audio range 
are emphasised and which are short of rel
ative output level. 

To simulate relevant 'real world' condi
tions, the measurements are made of a 
stereo pair in the actual (largish) room in 
which the listening tests are undertaken, 
using a far-field technique averaged across 
seven microphone positions (after Colloms). 
The speakers are sited close against a rear 
wall and a metre out into the room; inter
mediate positions normally produce inter
mediate degrees of mid bass reinforcement. 

A perfectly flat, str.aight line is not 
expected- the main room modes create 
unavoidable ups and downs at the low
frequency end- but the trace should, 
ideally, be as flat and smooth as possible. 
Gentle variations are preferable to sharp 
discontinuities; prominences tend to be 
more irritating than dips; and a gentle, 
high-frequency roll-off usually sounds per
fectly acceptable. 

The sensitivity is a guide to how loud a 
speaker will sound for a given amplifier vol
ume control setting. Our deliberately 
conservative figure is averaged across the 
broad midband. The snag is the 
impedance; for the same volume control 
setting, a four-Ohm loudspeaker will actu
ally be drawing twice the current (and 
hence power) as an eight-Ohm design, so 
to estimate its relative sensitivity in real 
electrical-energy, conversion-efficiency 
terms, you need to subtract around 3d B. 

The listening tests 
With 14 speakers waiting in line, the lis
tening tests were spread over two separate 
days. All should have gone smoothly l1ad 
not the weather flung down an icy blanket 
and sealed Kent off from the rest of Britain. 
Fortunately, re-scheduling was accom
plished without much difficulty, and thanks 
are due to Jason Kennedy and Alan Sircom 
for conducting operations. 

The tests went well, and differences were 
clearly audible, while the general feeling 
was that the speakers were a pretty good 
batch, and superior to the smaller, cheaper 
models assembled four months earlier. 

Speaker stands used with bookshelf 
models included Slate Audio, Heybrook 
and Atacama examples. Source and ampli
fication equipment was the usual collection 
of Mana-supported Nairn and Linn compo
nents. Thanks to panellists David lnman, 
Russell Kauffman (More!), Robin Marshal! 
(Spendor), Richard Dunn (NVA), Gary Mar
dell (Mordaunt-Short), Guy Sergeant (Audio 
Innovations) and Andy Whittle (Rogers). ..,.. 
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LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

20 50 100 200 500 1k 2k 5k 10k 20k 
Hz 

Balance is a little bass light and upper-mid 

forward when mounted well clear of walls 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response (wall mount) 

20 50 100 200 500 1k 2k Sk 10k 20k 
Hz 

Close-to-wall siting delivers a very flat overall 

balance, if a lad strong around 50Hz, and with 

a notably smooth transition through the cross

over region. 

IMPEDANCE 

::NI#1lfltl 
50 10<t1200 500 1 k 2k 5k lOk 20k 

An easy amplifier load as impedance modulus 

atays above six Ohms throughout. Port is tuned to 

45Hz, well balow the 80Hz driver/box resonance. 

Considering its modest dimensions, the Alto delivers an 

impressive set of measurements with close-to-ideal 

compromises in balance and between sensitivity, ampli

fier demands and bass extension. The 87-SSdB sensitiv

ity rating is a shade above average while the impedance 

modulus never drops below six Ohms. A 45Hz-centred 

port tuning ensures at least some sub-50Hz bass exten

sion, with our 20Hz datum registering -15dB in-room. 

The overall frequency balance is very well ordered, 

especially if some wall reinforcement is called in to fill 

out the midbass- try siting the speakers one foot from 

the wall, expecting to move them in or out a little for best 

results. The upper bass and lower mid band is just a tri

fle lean, while output becomes progressively slightly 

stronger moving towards the upper mid band, which will 

ensure that detail is well projected. 

The crossover transition, 1.5-2kHz, is handled with . 

minimal disruption, with just a small c� 2dB step down 

as the tweeter takes over, which should keep the mid

band sounding 'open'. The treble output is smooth and 

even, although the average relative level is a dB or two 

stronger than average, so ensure the driving amplifier 

has a sweet top end. 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 

Audio Innovations 
Alto 

F
or a relatively 

young company on 

the UK hi-fi scene, 

Audio Innovations 

has certainly lived up to 

its name, not only by 

taking the lead in the 

valve amp revival, but 

also through styling that is 

both daring and convinc

ingly contemporary. The latest 

example of the latter are the 

'wing-shaped' amps and CD players 

being marketed primarily through the 

Richer Sounds chain, and to which this 

£300 loudspeaker provides a natural 

complement. 

The Alto is certainly a Richer exclusive, 

and the first foray by AI into loudspeaker 

territory, too. it's a compact and conven

tional enough bookshelf-size two-way, but 

the styling succeeds in looking several 

years more up to date than most of its 

peers, through a combination of factors, 

including a silky-black surface finish, 

elegantly radiused edges all round, flush

fitted drivers, and a striking lozenge

shaped grille (which is, acoustically, quite 

favourable). 

If the styling stands out from the herd, 

the actual content and configuration is 

rather more prosaic, although very well 

finished and put together. The enclosure is 

about 12 litres in capacity, is very lightly 

damped inside, and built up from tough 

18mm MDF. The drivers are rebated so 

that they fit flush with the front, and fixed 

with tight but small-gauge fixing screws. 

The main driver here has a pressed steel 

frame and a 120mm doped paper cone, 

while the tweeter uses a 25mm doped 

fabric dome diaphragm. Round the back 

bi-wire terminals feed a very simple, hard

wired crossover network. 

Sound Quality 
• I 

neutrality, although the overall character 

is certainly a little on the thin and forward 

side, with just a touch of glare to boot. 

The net result is very open-mouthed, 

delivering excellent voice articulation, 

which helps make most types of music 

very accessible. However, it does tend to 

favour the acoustic guitar over the electric 

bass or synth, and is rather short on 

warmth and dynamic drama as well as 

weight and welly. 

Although there wasn't the opportunity 

to try this, it does seem to me that the Alto 
should provide a good match for the com

pany's amplifiers. The amps are particu

larly sweet where the speaker is a little 

forward, so the two ought to complement 

each other very nicely. 

Conclusion 
In strict price-versus-performance terms 

the Alto doesn't set any new records, but 

it makes a very respectable all-round fist 

of things when its modest size is taken 

into account. In my view, the superb 

styling sets it most obviously apart from 

the herd - the sleek, black, silky finish 

and soft edges making a design statement 

which leaves even the prettier woods, 

not to mention their altogether less con

vincing vinyl imitations, looking a little 

tired and sad. 

I can't award RecomThe Alto turned in a 

respectable though not par

ticularly distinguished per

formance in our listening 

tests. it's the smallest 

speaker in the test group, so 

it's hardly surprising that 

the bass was one source of 

criticism, primarily due to a 

relative lack of both weight 

and extension. 

SOVND 

VALVE 

PRICE 

***** 
***** 

mended flags on the basis 

of a persona I aesthetic 

whim, and in other respects 

the Alto falls just a little 

short of the mark. But that's 

no reason to leave it off the 

shortlist, especially if you 

too are beginning to wonder 

whether the idea of planting 

a couple of small tree 

trunks in the middle of the 

lounge carpet isn't just a 

wee bit absurd. 

Elsewhere the balance 

was widely praised for its 

essential evenness and 

£300 

.& Great styling makes much of 

the competition look old-lash· 

ioned. Also has fine balance 

and voice articulation. 

� Lacks bass weight, power and 

authority; tends to sound a 

little thin and cold. 

IBI Audio Components Ltd, Albany 

Court, Albany Road, Granby lnd 

Est, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 9TH. 

lit (01305) 761017 

HI-FI CHOICE 



LOUDSPEAKERS 

B&W 

DM602 

D 
espite cosmetics and 

technologies that are 

bang up to date, 

B&W's DM602 creates 

a certain nostalgic impres

sion. The size and propor

tions will immediately remind 

any middle-aged enthusiasts 

of the 
"
company's classic 

DMI0/110 models, which 

ruled the budget bookshelf 

speaker roost for much of the 

'80s. This only goes to show 

how much we've let our hi-fi 

aspirations slip these past 15 

years. By today's miniaturised norm, 

B&W's ' full size' bookshelf model 

looks decidedly bulky, and costs a well

above-budget-level £280. 

The 602 had already created a good 

first impression in our January '96 
Sessions feature, but trial by full compara

tive review is an altogether sterner test for 

any loudspeaker. The shape may have 

retro tendencies, but the cosmetics are 

well up to date, with a lumpy, textured fin

ish to the full baffle moulding, and a clever 

grille implementation. 

Perceived value is good- it's as heavy 

as several of the floorstanders, while the 

price is one of the lowest in our group. 

However, there are two practical consider

ations to bear in mind. The first is the need 

to provide some sort of stand (say, an extra 

£70 minimum), while the second is that 

the speaker undoubtedly works best on a 

highish (ie 24inch) support, sited well 

away from walls- a combination which 

is very likely to become visually intrusive. 

The enclosure and assembly is pretty 

typical of commercial practice, with the 

box built from 15mm chipboard, foam 

lined and stiffened by a vertical figure-8 

brace. The front panel has the additional 

reinforcement of a plastic 

moulding fixed onto the 

B&W's upmarket 

monitors. A hefty metal ring forms part of 

the fixing arrangements, and gives it all a 

very professional appearance. 

Sound Quality 
The listening panel showed very mixed 

reactions, which indicates that the 602's 

distinctive sonic character appealed much 

more to some than others. As ever, all is 

compromise, and here the consequences 

of the largish main driver seemed to be 

invigorating midband dynamics and fine 

bass-to-mid coherence, but a distinctly 

shut-in and hooded effect in the presence 

region at the top of its working range. 

With a slightly bright and quite obvious 

tweeter tending to exaggerate sibilants at 

the same time, this is not the smoothest or 

sweetest sound around. The bass is a bit 

lumpy and uneven too, but decent results 

were achieved after some experimenting 

with stands and positions. And the 

DM602 does have a punch, vigour and 

dynamic capability that many will con

sider a more than worthwhile recompense 

for its cosmetic deficiencies. There's a 

degree of confidence, authority and power 

here that miniature speakers never 

approach, and which brings a realistic 

measure of dynamic tension 

to the musical experience. 

wood sub-baffle, and it 

incorporates a flared port. 

Bi-wire terminals feed a 

simple PCB crossover with 

SO CND 

VALVE 

***** 
***** 

Conclusion 
Proof positive that a 'clas

sic' configuration such as 

this can still boogie with the 

best of them. The cosmetics 

of the sound are a bit shut

in and lispy, but the overall 

sonic integrity is high, with 

dynamics that are more 

than a match for the price 

competition, and which 

clearly deserve recognition 

by Recommendation. 

PRICE £280 

tag connections to the drivers. � Fine main driver gives 
impressive midband dynam
ics and good musical tension. The piece de resistance 

is the main driver, which 

uses a big magnet on a 

proper cast frame to drive a 

� Top end is a bit shut-in and 

stiffly suspended 140mm IEI 
Kevlar cone (a gold

coloured, plastic-bonded 

lispy; needs high stands and 
plenty of space around it. 
B&W Loudspeakers, 
Marlborough Road, Chuchill lnd 
Est, Lancing, W. Sussex 
BN15 8TR 

woven material), similar to m (01903) 750750 
those hitherto found only on 

HI-FI CHOICE 

LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

20 50 100 200 500 1k 2k 5k 10k 20k 

Hz 

Well balanced overall, but not the smoothest 

trace around. The bass alignment is pretty well 

judged for free-space siting. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k 10k 20k 

Hz 

Close-to-wall siting gives a smoother broad mid

band, but leaves the midbass a bit strong. 

IMPEDANCE 

:":fWFFtiTi#H 50 100�00 500 1 k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

The amplifier load is reasonably benign, 

dipping just below six Ohms in the lower 

midband and also above 7kHz. 

Sensitivity registers around 89dB, which is a good 'aver

age plus' rating. However, the impedance modulus dips 

below six Ohms here and there, so the amplifier does 

have a bit of work to do. The dip at high frequencies (8-

20kHz) is unlikely tuprove significant, as power levels 

are modest here, but it may highlight differences in 

amplifier capabilities. 

The wall-mount and free-space room response traces 

are a trifle perverse: the former gives the smoother mid

band, but a midbass output which is too hefty, while the 

latter gives the better overall balance, but shows a 

degree of uneveness which is less welcome. Careful 

attention to precise placement will probably pay divi

dends, and relatively high (eg 24inch) stands may give 

better results. 

Although the overall balance appears to be well 

judged, the quite obvious and broad dip (on our far-field 

measurement) in the presence region (1.5-3kHzl is 

bound to have significant subjective consequences in 

the form of a restrained, laid back and slightly shut-in 

character. Bass extension is pretty typical for the box 

size, with the 45Hz-tuned port augmenting output well 

below the highish natural driver/box resonance (at 

around 85Hz), rather than helping to control cone excur

sion at resonance. 
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LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k 10k 20k 
Hz 

Limited bass extension and modest sensitivity, 

but balance that stays within pretty tight limits 

(5Hz-10kHz), albeit with some unevenness. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response (wall mount} 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k 10k 20k 
Hz 

A little wall reinforcement will help 'warm up' 

the Severn's balance, but leave a gap of about 

Ut for best results. 

IMPEDANCE 

::Fnft tPtttl 
50 10<tj200 500 1k 2k Sk lOk 20k 

The very easy-to-drive impedance is one expla

nation for the limited sensitivity, while the port 

is tuned to a highish 50Hz. 

The Severn differs markedly from the rank and file com

pact floorstanders included in this report. However, it 

does show striking similarities to the highly successful 

Chester upon which it is based, even though this down

scaled member of the family utilises regular reflex-port 

loading rather than Chester's more elaborate quarter

wave approach. 

As with the Chester, the nub of the matter is that 

Severn behaves more like a bookshelf miniature than a 

floorstander, but that fact in turn is all part of the charm. 

Sensitivity is a modest 85dB or thereabouts, and the 

bass rolls off pretty rapidly below 50Hz. However, at 

least there's little risk of ending up with a boomy bottom 

end, even in smaller rooms, while the proximity of the 

50Hz port resonance to the 70Hz natural driver/box res

onance ought to help control excursion and improve 

midband linearity. 

The frequency response rolls off quite determinedly 

above 8kHz in the treble, too. If there's not too much 

output in the lowest and highest octaves, the seven in 

between are pretty well balanced wherever the speaker 

is placed, although not without a fair amount of uneven

ness along the way. Note also that the relative treble 

level is brighter than most. 
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Castle 
Severn 

A
t first sight Castle's new £500 

Severn looks suspiciously like a 

simple down-scaling exercise on 

the highly successful Chester 
theme (Best Buy issue 98), and the 

similarity in appearance and styling 

only serve to reinforce this impression. 

However, the Severn uses two brand

new drivers and, in place of the 'quar

ter wave' technique employed in 

Castle's larger loudspeakers, this least 

expensive floorstander uses a rather 

more conventional reflex-parted 

approach, and needs only the top two

thirds of the cabinet to do so. 

The front-parted enclosure of some 17 

litres is built into an exceptionally slim and 

elegant column, which features by far the 

prettiest real wood veneer in our test 

group. Carefully radiused edges give an 

altogether more up-to-date appearance 

than the sharp-edged Chester. The speak

ers are supplied with little wooden plinths, 

which provide the aesthetic finishing 

touch while also aiding mechanical stabil

ity. The enclosure's internal divide is 

mounted on a slant, which will help 

spread the vertical resonant modes in both 

the air space and the cabinet sides. The 

crossover is mounted beneath this panel, 

which, therefore, provides some useful 

screening against vibration. 

Typically Castle fashion, the main driver 

has a relatively small, clear plastic cone, 

lOOmm in diameter, and this is driven 

from a very meaty magnet mounted onto a 

cast metal frame and bolted quite tightly 

into rebated cut-outs, which keep the baf

fle flat. The tweeter is a new Castle design, 

featuring the ubiquitous 25mm soft fabric 

dome. The speakers are supplied in mir

ror-image pairs, with offset tweeters sited 

below the main driver, and with mirror

image grilles too, sliced off along a curve 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

tradition, the 

mid band is beautifully coherent 

and communicative, which ensures a 

high interest factor straight away. Where 

this new model differs most obviously, 

both from the Chester and the overall mar

ket average, is in its decidedly bright top 

end, which some listeners found open and 

inviting, and others merely irritating. 

Subsequent hands-on listening 

showed that this factor was at least as 

source-dependent as it was person

dependent. Results could be decidedly 

edge-of-the-seat uncomfortable if driven 

from a fairly unruly CD player via a 'shiny' 

sounding a m pi ifier. Conversely, with 

inherently 'duller' sources, such as vinyl 

disc or the increasingly important TV set, 

the sound has a welcome openness, 

which tends to be rather more convincing 

than the cautious and restrained top-end 

balance, which is the market norm. 

One limiting factor is the bottom end, 

which lacks the sheer grunt and weight 

available elsewhere. Qualitatively speak

ing it's quite good, with at least the 

promise of delineating dynamic contrasts 

and shading, but there is a lack of scale 

which will not endear it to techno-fans, 

and a little less poise and more honk than 

the Chester, too. - all the better to display 

that veneer-work. The box 

proper is built from 15mm 

MDF, lightly filled with 

fibrous damping material. 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 

Conclusion 
The Severn's bright and 

open-mouthed ba la nee 

won't suit every taste or 

system, but plenty will find 

its fine communication 

skills very seductive. The 

package has been engi

neered as thoroughly under 

the skin as its superb sur

face finish suggests. That is 

ample j ustification for the 

£500 price-tag and a warm 

Recommendation. 

Sound Quality 
The panel's reactions to the 

Severn were rather mixed 

and not particularly consis

tent from one listener to the 

next, perhaps this reflects 

the way our various personal 

preferences reacted to its 

slightly unusual mixture. 

Very much in the Castle 

PRICE £500 

A Great looks with classy real 
wood veneer finish. Sound 
is notably open and 
communicative. 

... Could do with a bit more 
bottom-end grunt, and bal
ance might be a bit bright for 
some tastes and systems. 

181 Castle Acoustics Ltd. Park Mill, 
Shortbank Road, Skipton, 
N. Yorks 8023 2TI. 

fil (01756) 795333 
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Celestion 
Impact 23 

G
elestion's slogan for its new Impact 

series is '101 Per Cent Sound'-the 

extra one per cent presumably refer

ring to some distortion component or 

other. After experiencing the Impact 23, I 

reckon the company could have got away 

with an even higher figure without offend

ing against the Trades Descriptions Act, 

but it wouldn't do to pre-empt the conclu

sions in the first paragraph. 

Celestion's brochure lists no fewer than 

seven Impacts, starting with the 1-10 and 

going up by five-unit increments to the 1-

40. So how come this is an Impact 23? lt 

missed the brochure and is found on a 

separate sheet, so it's clearly a later addi

tion. As the smallest and least expensive 

floorstander in this range, the Impact 23's 

£300 price-tag looks very reasonable con

sidering the size and build of its enclosure. 

Styling is very much a matter of taste, 

but the 1-23 clearly belongs to the mine

is-bigger-than-yours persuasion. lt takes 

pains to flaunt anything remotely flaunt

able, with no concessions to discretion or 

good taste, as evidenced by the large gilt 

plastic logo. The message that comes 

through loud and clear is: big, bad and 

proud of itl 

Like its slightly larger 1-25 sibling, this 

is a two-way design, with just a single 

main driver handling the bass and 

midrange, augmented at the bottom end 

by a very large and visible port down at 

floor level. For the aesthetically squea

mish, a half-grille may be fitted to cover 

up the drivers, but plastic trim makes their 

appearance neat enough without it, 

despite surface mounting. 

The main driver has a 128mm 

undamped paper cone, pressed frame and 

modest magnet, and was secured by tight 

but narrow, coarse-pitch woodscrews. The 

tweeter has a 25mm diaphragm driven 

from a small but powerful neodymium 

magnet, and mounted on a 

. flared plastic faceplate. 

to have an annoying tendency to work 

themselves loose). 

Sound Quality 
I expected the good, basic measured bass

to-mid balance of the 1-23 to give it some

thing of a head start in the listening tests, 

but that wasn't the case at all. Criticism 

close to condemnation was the rule rather 

than the exception, and it included a num

ber of adjectives and metaphors unsuit

able for printing. 

The most obvious problem is the rela

tive lack of treble: "Is the tweeter work

ing?" one panelist enquired. And what 

treble there is sounds rather spitty, which 

perhaps explains why its level is so low. 

This lack of top end, in turn, tends to focus 

attention on the bass and midrange, 

where coloration is rife, and timing and 

dynamic range are poor. 

Perhaps the panel was a little too 

severe on the Impact 23, but even the 

more relaxed and informal hands-on 

listening failed to raise any real enthusi

asm. lt does go loud, to be sure, and the 

midband shows some clarity and occa-

sional glimpses of trans

The enclosure itself 

shows considerable promise 

-built from 19mm chip

board, the wrap stiffened 

by an internal figure-S 

brace, and the inside pretty 

well stuffed with wadding. 

Spikes are supplied for floor 

coupling, with thumb

wheels in place of locknuts, 

which at least prevents 

over-tightening (although 

these wheels seemed 

10111\ID 
VALVII 

***** 
***** 

parency to these ears. But 

there's no real agility, grip or 

authority, and the result 

ends up vague and diffuse. 

HI-FT CHOICE 

PRICE £299 

.& Big. cheap and loud. A lot of 

speaker for the money. ln-yer

face styling; 

'Y Sounds coloured and old-

fashioned; not enough top 

end; no subtlety or delicacy. 

181 Celestion International ltd, 
Foxhall Road, Ipswich, Suffolk 
IP3 8JP 

m (01473) 322222 

Conclusion 
The obvious inference must 

be that a decent bass-to

mid balance and high sensi

tivity is no guarantee of 

good sound. Coloration and 

an indifferent tweeter con

spire to make the end result 

quite disappointing. 

LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

,..mfPFF+H 
20 50 100 200 500 lk 2k 5k lOk 20k 

Hz 

No great extension but a broad bass-to-mid bal

ance which is unusually well ordered for a large, 

high-sensitivity model. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

20 50 100 200 500 I k 2k 5k !Ok 20k 

Hz 

Altogether too much midbass when wall

mounted, and less even balance too; note slight 

but broad presence depression. 

IMPEDANCE 

An easy-to-drive amplifier load in spite of the 

high sensitivity. Port is tuned to 45Hz - well 

below the 75Hz box/ driver natural resonance. 

The overall in-room balance is remarkably well-ordered 

for such a large, inexpensive and high-sensitivity design, 

which would normally reveal considerably greater 

uneveness than typical small bookshelf-size models. 

Those seeking thesort of bottom end extension is 

stereotypically associated with generous floorstanding 

enclosures that might be a little disappointed, since the 

absolute in-room extension is no greater than three of 

the bookshelf models assembled here. 

Where the Impact 23 scores over much of the the 

general market is in a high sensitivity rating of 90dB. lt's 

not quite the highest figure recorded in this test group, 

but it probably represents the highest of all in conver

sion-efficiency terms, since the amplifier load is very 

easily driven, staying comfortably above six Ohms 

throughout - suggesting that this could be one of the 

most effective ways of upping the loudness of an under

powered mini (or separates) system. 

Close-to-wall siting is not recommended due to mid

bass excess, but the in-room balance is held within 

promising +/-5dB limits when sited clear of walls. 11 
does not, however, offer the smooth est response around. 

A broad, shallow depression extends from 1.5kHz up to 

5kHz, which will shut in the presence a little, while the 

relative treble level is a little below average. 
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LAB REPORT 

�ffrtffH H 
20 SO 100 200 SOO 1 k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

Hz 

A generally positive overall balance, but slightly 

rich, and mid-forward yet rather shut in through 

the crossover region. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

20 SO 100 200 SOO 1 k 2k Sk lOk 20k 

Hz 

Not a speaker for close-to-wall siting, due to the 

heavy emphasis of midbass frequencies as well 

as general uneveness elsewhere. 

IMPEDANCE 

::RTBRdfl 
50 !OOI'OO 500 1 k 2k Sk !Ok 20k 

A current-hungry impedance characteristic 

which stays close to lour Ohms through the bass 

and midband. 

The 104/2 recorded one of the highest sensitivity ratings 

I've encountered among conventional box loudspeakers, 

which will be something of a bonus for those who like 

their music loud -the more so perhaps for the impres

sion of headroom high sensitivity normally brings. 

However, the 92dB voltage sensitivity should be seen 

in the context of a load that spends most of its time 

do"n around four Ohms impedance. This in turns means 

that when the 2.83 Volt datum is applied, the speaker 

will be extracting nearly two Watts of power from the 

amplifier. Subtracting 2-3dB from the figure will give a 

more realistic estimate of the relative conversion effi

ciency. 

Close-to-wall siting provides an uneven and mid

bass-heavy response, but things look altogether better 

when the speakers are moved out into the room. The 
balance is not entirely neutral-the bottom end is still 

a shade rich, and the rather abrupt 7dB drop between 

2kHz and 3kHz is bound to leave the presence region a 

little restrained and shut-in. But absolute bass extension 

is encouraging and the main midband decade (200Hz-

2kHz) looks very well ordered, with a slight forwardness 

that is likely to be subjectively benign. 
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Dali 
1048 

T
his speaker first came to my atten

tion last summer, when a pair turned 

up with an audiophile system put 

together by Definitive Audio of 

Nottingham for the Sessions feature (issue 

145). That pair had undergone some 

tweaking and had been fitted with a pur

pose- designed stand, created by the 

dealer concerned. I was sufficiently 

impressed by what I heard to make a men

tal note to include the standard production 

1048 in a future full review context when 

the opportunity arose. 

The 'D' in DALI stands for Danish, 

which seems to be nearly as synonymous 

with hi-fi as it is with bacon, and happily 

tends to taste better on the evidence 

reaching our shores. The 'All' bit is some 

sort of flummery about audiophile loud

speakers, the significant bit being that the 

DALI brand is part of a powerful 

Scandinavian retai 1-through-to-ma nufac

turing group which calls itself The Audio 

Club, and which owns and/or markets a 

number of brands in the UK including 

NAD and Onkyo. 

The 1048 is a pretty substantial floor

stander, standing 86cm high, turning the 

scales at around 14kg, and incorporating 

two main drivers, which makes the £370 
asking price look pretty reasonable. 

There's too much black vinyl woodprint 

wrapping up a nondescript column shape 

to call this a 'pretty' loudspeaker, but with 

the twin main drivers above and below an 

offset tweeter, it does look reasonably pur

poseful, nonetheless. The only decoration 

is a black flock finish over the front panel, 

which is probably better on display in view 

of the thick-framed grille, although the 

surface-mounted drivers don't make the 

neatest baffle. 

Engineering content is rather prosaic: 

the box is built up from 19mm particle 

board with no additional bracing. All twin 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

Sound Quality 
Consistently high scores on both days of 

the listening tests leaves little doubt that 

the 1048 is one of the leading contenders 

in its class. This does not mean it's a uni

versal panacea that does everything well, 

just that it performs most of its tasks bet

ter than average, and its strengths com

fortably outweigh its weaknesses. 

The dynamic performance must be 

very close to the top of its class, while the 

dynamic range is unusually well main

tained, right down into the bass region. 

The result is lively, with a decent measure 

of authority, drive and genuine tension. 

The sound stage also has a generous scale, 

yet it conveys depth quite well, too. 

The down side is a balance that is 

always on the rich side of neutral, and 

which can be rather over-the-top heavy on 

some material. This is emphasised by a 

measure of coloration in the mid bass, and 

is made still more obvious by a deter

minedly dark and distinctly shut-in upper

mid/presence region. Consequently there 

is some lack of delicacy and transparency 

here, and the top end is a little over

restrained too, albeit pleasantly sweet. 

Conclusion 
SOUND 

VALUE 

PRICE 

***** 
***** 
£370 

main drivers sport 125mm 

paper cones, pressed 

frames and modest mag

nets, and are held in place 

by tight, chunky wood-

screws, while the tweeter 
.6. A lively, rich-sounding 

speaker that communicates 

The 1048 may be funda

mentally utilitarian in con

struction and presentation, 

but sonically it turns out to 

be a real party animal, with 

great mid dynamics and 

coherence, a good sense of 

purpose and little conges

tion. The balance may not 

suit every taste, but the 

package as a whole offers 

fine value for money and is 

warmly Recommended. 

uses a 25mm soft dome. with enthusiasm;good 
The inside is lightly lined in material value. 
fibrous damping material, • Bland styling and a rather dull 
and a si m pie ha rdwi red balance; could be more 
crossover uses well-spaced delicate and transparent. 

components. Spikes are 181 Audio Club, NADBuilding, 
401-405 Nether Street, 

not provided, so additional London N3 lOG 
cones are needed for opti- lit (0181) 343 3240 
mum results. 
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Heybrook 
Heylo 

E
very once in a while, along 

comes a speaker that rede

fines the whole configura

tion of the package, and the 

current trend towards compact 

floorstanders has stimulated a 

number of interesting and original 

solutions. The former adjective cer

tainly applies to Heybrook's £389 

Hey/a, but not the latter, as this 

Heybrook is a dead ringer for the 

Royd Minstrel (Best Buy issue 132). 

Also, it seems to owe some visual 

cues to the the Rega EL8 and Ruark 

Templar. All these models are much 

smaller than the floorstanding stereo

type for two very logical reasons. In the 

first place, discretion has always been the 

better part of loudspeaker design, as the 

public has confirmed by opting for smaller 

and smaller models over the years. 

Secondly, typical budget floorstanders 

tend to be too big for their own good, so 

quite a number of designs voluntarily seal 

off the lower sections of the enclosures. 

In the latter context the Hey/a makes a 

lot of sense, since it utilises all of the cab

inet volume in what, by floorstander stan

dards, is a remarkably compact and neat 

enclosure. lt is particularly slim front-to

back, which looks attractive but leaves lit

tle room within the cabinet for the absorp

tion of unwanted sonic radiation. More 

importantly, though, its footprint does lit

tle to consolidate fore-and-aft stability. 

Heybrook tackles the latter problem by 

supplying a steel base-plate, which 

ensures good spike security and also 

incorporates a slight backward tilt to help 

compensate for the fact that the drivers 

are, out of necessity, quite close to the 

ground. The plate is effective in carrying 

out these tasks, but it's not the prettiest 

solution; it leaves a couple of sharp edges 

sh::king out at spike-height round the back. 

The box is a pretty little thing, finished 

in a real-wood veneer, with 

(c a n c e l 

ling stray fields for close

to-TV-set use); a 125mm doped-

paper cone; and it is secured by six tight 

but coarse pitch woodscrews. The tweeter 

is a 25mm soft-fabric dome. The twin

parted box is built from tough 16mm MDF 

with some bituminous panel damping, as 

well as a cocktail of other acoustic damp

ing materials. 

Sound Quality 
Sadly, the listening tests served only to 

unearth a problem with one of the speak

ers, which made rude noises in time with 

an electric bass, probably because a sec

tion of the baffle was coming away. A 

replacement pair was dispatched, but 

arrived too late for the blind panel tests. 

Hands-on work showed that the Hey/a 
leads with its voice band, which is very 

well projected but a little thin and forward 

and has a touch of pinched and nasal col

oration. The sound provides plenty of up

front detail, but lacks warmth and rich

ness. The bass seems nimble enough, but 

is a little detached. The overall impression 

is pleasantly clear, but not particularly free 

dynamically; it is informative but ulti

mately a bit small with it. 

Conclusion 
attractive radiusing around a'1.>1l�• loll• Allowing for the fact that our 

sample problem was an iso

lated case, the Hey/a is still 

a bit of a mixed bag. it's a 

pretty, compact package 

which communicates plenty 

of detail, but the lack of any 

real bass drive or authority, 

and the 'cold' overall bal

ance, do sit on the debit 

side of the equation, and the 

value for money rating 

comes out about average. 

the edge of both baffle and 
soUND ***** 

back. The drivers are sur- VALtJE ***** 
face-mounted rather than PRJCB £389 

inserted flush with the baf- .6. 
fie, so the grille-off look is 

mildly compromised; how-

ever, the lack of inside-edge � 
chamfering on the grille is 

Good-looking and ultra-com

pact floorstander gives good 

voice reproduction. 

Sounds a bit thin. Bass is a bn 

of an afterthought, and base-

plate has sharp edges. 
not too serious. 

The main driver has a 

moulded plastic frame; 

twin, sma 11 ish magnets 

181 Heybrook Hi-Fi Ltd, Estover lnd 
Est, Plymouth PL6 7PL. 

m (01752) 731313 
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LAB REPORT 

fREE SPACE 

20 50 100 200 500 I k 2k Sk !Ok 20k 

Hz 

Balance is a little bass light and upper-mid forward 

in free spece, peaking up somewhat at around 

I .5kHz, but with a smooth crossover transition. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

Hz 

Full close-to-wall siting leaves the midbass a 

little prominent and isolated, but fills in the 

net-bass balance pretty well. 

' IMPEDANCE 

::Prff4rl14± H 
50 100.200 500 1 k 2k Sk lOk 20k 

An easy-to-drive load which stays comfortably 

above six Ohms throughout; the parting is 

tuned to 40Hz. 

The balance is a little unusual in an overall market con

text, although typical enough of the Heybrook tradition, 

with a somewhat forward upper -midband, and a slightly 

isolated bass augmentation centred on the 40Hz-tuned 

ports, while the lower mid band, 150-400Hz, is a little 

lacking. The crossover transition, electrically around 

2.5kHz, is particularly smoothly handled, while the tre

ble proper rolls off very gently indeed, starting at around 

2kHz, but not dipping significantly until above 10kHz. 

Predicting the likely optimum siting is not easy, and 

individual experimentation is advised. However, one foot 

out from walls looks likely to produce the flattest overall 

response,although some might prefer the extra mid bass 

output from full wall reinforcement as a measure of 

compensation for the relative leanness elsewhere in the 

bass region, as well as the upper-range forwardness. 

The port here is tuned to around 40Hz, whereas the 

basic driver/box resonance lies around 60Hz, so the for

mer will provide some measure of control for the latter, 

while also giving a useful degree of real extension. The 

20Hz in-room datum registers -14dB, which is pretty 

respectable considering the compact dimensions, easy 

amplifier load and average 87dB sensitivity. 
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I'REESPACE 

'"�KFFHftfi 20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k 10k 20k 
Hz 

Even when clear of walls the balance is decid

edly bass-rich (or midband-<leficient), while the 

4dB step up at 2.5kHz is very unusual. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response (wall mount) 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k lOk 20k 
Hz 

Very obvious broad bass emphasis suggests that 

the Classic 8 should be kept well clear of walls at 

all costs. 

IMPEDANCE 

100 
-

3.30 

Modulus ofimocdancc 

V\ I/\ 
V 

� ----

['._V � 

-so 10�200 500 1k 2k ;:,k 10k 20k 

A quite complex characteristic, which stays at, 

or above, six Ohms across most of the range; 

peak port output is centred on 40-50Hz. 

This Jamo has a most unusual frequency balance. lt is 

heavy through the bass region (even without close-to-wall 

reinforcement) and distinctly strong in the treble. Also, 

the broad midband decade, 200Hz-2kHz, is quite clearly 

suppressed by 3-&dB. That in turn makes specifying the 

exact sensitivity next to impossible -the midband 

decade is around 85-87dB, while the bottom end averages 

around 90dB, so the quoted BBdB is very much an aver

aged broad-band estimate. 

This balance anomaly-not unlike an amplifier 'loud

ness' compensator-will have substantial subjective 

consequences if making listening comparisons. Match the 

Jamo's voice level to another, flatter design and the Jamo 

will always sound louder and more impressive because of 

the extra bass (and treble) energy it's delivering. 

I suspect that many music lovers might rather like the 

rich bass-to-mid balance, but the abrupt + 5dB treble 

rise at 2.5kHz looks rather alarming, and is likely to be 

much less welcome sonically, too. 

Despite the use of multiple drive units and a generously 

proportioned enclosure, absolute bass extension registers 

an adequate rather than exceptional -14dB at 20Hz in

room. The load seen by the amplifier is quite complex, but 

the modules suggests it's reasonably easy to drive, while 

the bass resonances are unusually well damped. 
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Jamo 
Classic 8 

W
idely rumoured to be the number 

one speaker manufacturer in 

Europe, the Danish brand Jamo 

has yet to match its continental 

success here in the U K, but its market 

share has been growing steadily nonethe

less. The complete Jamo product line up 

is very extensive indeed; the company's 

marketing strategy is to organise its range 

into a large number of small groups, each 

targeting particular market niches . 

Three of these groupings are aimed pri

marily at the hi-fi purchaser, and the rela

tively new Classics fill the gap that existed 

between the beer-budget, black-vinyl

and-proud-of-it Cornets and the luxury 

real-wood Sevens. However, don't take 

this to mean that the Classic 8 is in any 

way expensive; perceived value is actually 

rather high in the context of our 14-strong 

group; the £400 asking price looks decid

edly reasonable in the context of a four

driver 90cm tower that turns the scales at 

17kg. Unfortunately, you still get the vinyl 

and, to these eyes, the chosen reddish 

woodgrain isn't one of the more convinc

ing examples around, but you also get the 

services of Jamo's legendary design team, 

which once again turn in an impeccable 

job on the cosmetics. 

it's an impressive looking speaker; the 

four-driver line-up actually operates as a 

three-way. Using twin 120mm cone bass 

units helps keep the cabinet fashionably 

slim, while supplying sufficient moving 

area to do the business. A large rear reflex 

port adds several pennyworth extra at the 

bottom end too, and an internal box iso

lated the 1 OOmm mid range driver. 

The enclosure construction is interest

ing. A simple, unbraced chipboard box, 

about 19mm thick, forms the base, top, 

sides and back; while the 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

late very closely with the measured 

frequency response aberrations (see 

Lab Report). 

T here was some praise for the sense of 

scale, and for bass that did stay 

reasonably well in time. But the speaker 

proved qualitatively disappointing here 

nonetheless, with a thickening coloration 

which one panelist likened to an oil drum. 

The exposed treble was another source of 

general criticism, for the wiry, wispy and 

lispy effect on voices, exaggerated sibi

lants and a tendency to spit. Trapped 

between these exaggerated extremes, 

the poor midband sounds ver y over

restrained, squashed, and lacking in real

istic dynamic contrast and tension. 

The hands-on work only served to 

confirm the blind test results, but also 

showed up one factor which will have 

its own appeal: at very low levels the 

boosted treble is a positive aid to intelligi

bility, and the extra warmth is a further 

bonus in conveying a quite impressive net 

effect. As the level is turned up the 

speaker becomes less comfortable, but at 

low volumes the 'loudness' contour is 

really rather effective. 

Conclusion front pane I is a tour-de
force in CNC-routed M DF, a 

substantial 20mm thick 

where the drivers are flush 

mounted. The deep post

formed picture frame edges 

form an elegant flare back 

to the cabinet proper, help

ing to minimise perceived 

bulk and providing a snug 

fit for the slim grille. 

SOUND 
VALVE 

***** 
***** 

A lot of very good-looking 

speaker for £400, the 

Classic 8 has unusual fre

quency balance anomalies 

which were not appreciated 

by our panel of experienced 

listeners. The one saving 

grace is that it does main

tain good intelligibility at 

very low listening levels, 

and is, therefore, a possible 

palliative to those who find 

hi-fi loudspeakers innately 

too 'loud', or don't want to 

risk waking the children. 

Sound Quality 
The listening panel was 

unimpressed by the Classic 
8, for reasons which corre-

PRJCE £400 

.A. Lots of speaker for your 

money, and a very pretty 

package, too; likes playing 

quietly. 

... Boom'n'tizz character sound-

ed crude to our panel, and 

gets more uncomfortable the 

louder you go . 

181 Jamo House, 5 Faraday Close, 
Drayton Fields, Daventry, 
Nothants NNII 5RD. 

"' (01327) 301300 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 
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Mission 
734 

T
he 734 is the fourth model up in 

Mission's range of popularly-priced 

(read 'vinyl finished') models, and by 

a strange coincidence it's also the 

fourth member of that range to come 

under the scrutiny of this magazine's 

review process. lt follows quite logically 

from the 733 (awarded a Best Buy in 

issue 139), with the main differences 

being a very slightly larger (deeper) enclo

sure, and an additional bass driver. The 

734 costs £450, which, compared with 

the £300 asked tor the 733, leaves the 

larger speaker looking less impressive in 

the perceived value stakes. However, it 

is often dangerous to apply quantity

surveying techniques to loudspeakers. 

There is no shortage of vinyl wood print 

on display here, but the 734 is much bet

ter looking than many rivals, with the 

rounded-off edges giving a softened effect. 
There are several interlocking and overlap

ping mouldings that constitute a complex 

plastic sub-baffle, and these act as clamps 
to hold the drivers in place. A large, inte

gral, moulded front port features an inter

nal paddle to minimise turbulence. The 

box itself provides an inherently stable 

footprint and keeps the drivers well off the 

floor; spiking arrangements are adequate 

(it fiddly), with large washers helping to 

prevent problems with the insert thread. 

Mission makes some play of describing 

this as a 'true' three-way speaker, but their 

claim does not correlate with our findings, 

which suggest a considerable degree of 

overlap between the two main drivers. In 

practice this design is much closer to what 

is usually called a two-and-a-halt-way, 

with one main driver covering bass and 

midrange, while the other handles bass 

alone. An interesting facet is that the 
lower driver operates from a large reflex
parted enclosure, while the upper one is 

loaded by a smaller sealed 

thickness panels tor the box in order to 

minimise energy storage in the cabinet. 

Two lateral braces in conjunction with the 

internal divide help to ensure good stiffness. 

Light internal damping is provided by acous

tic foam lining, and a simple hard-wired 

crossover is tag-connected to the drivers. 

Sound Quality 
"A good, balanced performer: it lacks a lit

tle excitement," is a phrase culled from 

the listening notes, which sums up the 

734 rather well. lt was well received with 

most of the panel, mainly because the 

sound was difficult to fault, or at any rate 

because its limitations are well disguised 

or controlled. 

The balance was considered to be very 
close indeed to the ideal, which is a good 

starting point. There's a tendency towards 

thickening and heaviness in the midbass, 

but the bottom end does deliver some 

weight and analysis, while the midband is 

quite open and just a little forward, stay

ing consistent and well under control, with 

tine focusing. The upper range is just a lit

tle veiled, and shows some congestion 

with dense textures (such as applause). 
However, the whole thing hangs together 

well, with decent timing and some 

dynamic integrity. 

box. This arrangement 

should help to spread and 

damp the bass resonances. 

a'l21.' I �  

The main drivers have 

125mm-diameter clear 

plastic cones, pressed-steel 

frames and decent-sized 

magnets, while the tweeter 

(a 28mm composite, lami

nated, ring-dome, protected 

by a fixed mesh grille) is 

d e l i b e r a t e l y  i s o l a t e d  

mechanically. 
Mission uses 16mm-

HI-FT CHOICE 

IOtJND ***** 
v.u.m: ***** 
PRICE £450 
A. A fine all-rounder and good 

material value for money; 

balance compromise is very 

well judged. 

T Dynamically a bit lazy; tweet

er quality is a definite limiting 

factor. lacks excitement. 

181 Centralforce Ltd, Stonehill, 
Huntingdon, Cambs PE!8 6ED. 

e (01480) 451777 

Conclusion 
A very even-handed all

rounder, the 734 represents 

a worthwhile improvement 

over the 733 in sensitivity 

and bottom-end perfor

mance. However, the tweet

er's  limitations are less 

excusable at £450 than at 

£300, and do constrain the 

total sound quality, so the 

734 will have to settle for a 
Recommended rating. 

LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

��� 
20 50 100 200 500 lk 2k Sk 10k 20k 

Hz 

Good bass alignment and a fine overall balance, 

showing slight excess I OD- 150Hz, and a mild 

notch 2-4kHz. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k Sk lOk 20k 

Hz 

Close-to-wall siting leaves midbass looking 

much too strong, although the response is well 

balanced elsewhere. 

IMPEDANCE 

::PYfJ ttl=Hfl 
50 1001200 500 1k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

Reasonably easy to drive, but under six Ohms 

below 400Hz; no evidence of genuine three-way 

operation here. 

it's hardly surprising that the 734 shows many mea

sured similarities to the 733. The crucial question is 

whether it offers sufficient advantages to justify its extra 

cost- and the answer looks like a qualified 'Yes'. The 

most obvious and significant bonus is probably the clear 

2dB increase in sensitivity right across the band. The · 

impedance is a little lower, so some of that advantage is 

lost through higher amplifier current demands, but only 

a modest amount in percentage terms. 

The other bonus is in the bass delivery, which rolls off 

much less rapidly below 50Hz, and at least records a 

figure for the 20Hz in-room datum, albeit at an unspec

tacular -15dB, which is probably evidence of the sealed

box element in the complex bass-loading equation. 

The frequency balance is good overall, if somewhat 

uneven en route (though no more so than the 733). 
However, I'm bound to say that Mission's suggestion of 

siting 10-20cm from a wall looks a little close. From our 

curves 40-BOcm looks like being a better bet. The most 

notable features are a slight excess warmth in the upper 

bass, and a mild notch in the presence region (2-4kHz). 
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FREE SPACE 

20 50 100 200 500 -, k 2k 5k !Ok 20k 
Hz 

A pretty good in-room overall balance, although 

not much deep bass, and a rather forward broad 

midband (400Hz-3kHz). 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response {wall mounl) 

20 50 100 200 500 I k 2k 5k IOk 20k 
Hz 

Clos&-to-wall siting is a viable option, although 

it results in a trace that is a trifle less well bal

anced than in free space. 

IMPEDANCE 

::!�f1B111H ·1 
so lOOFOO 500 1k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

A very easy nominal load, il complex around the 

crossover point; port is tuned to a highish 55Hz. 

There's not much deep bass to be had here, which is not 

too surprising given the modest box dimensions and 

reflex-port loading. Also, the port is tuned to a highish 

55Hz, which may not be optimum from the point of view 

of sheer bass extension, but should provide some effec

tive damping for the fundamental natural resonance of 

driver and box at around 75Hz. 

Sensitivity is a solid average at 87dB, while the dri

ving amplifier should have a pretty easy time of it as the 

load stays at or above eight Ohms throughout. even 

though behaviour in the actual crossover zone around 

3kHz is relatively complex. 

The frequency balance isn't entirely neutral, being 2-
4dB short of output in the upper bass and lower mid

band (70-400Hz), and a little strong thereafter (400Hz-

3kHz). This combination will tend to emphasise detail at 
the expense of warmth and richness. Although it's not 

particularly smooth here, the fact that the main driver 

carries on up to 3kHz is itself laudable. The tweeter, on 

the other hand, is impressively smooth, although its 

actual contribution in terms of relative level and ulti

mate bandwidth is decidedly modest. Its main contribu

tion is some 5d8 below the mid band datum. 
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Monitor Audio 
MA700 PMC 

S 
earching for a prece

dent to put this pretty 

but pricey bookshelf 

loudspeaker into con

text, I unearthed an MA 700 
Gold review from 1992 (issue 

110). Comparing that model's 

specifications with those of the 

product on test, it appears that 

this MA 700 PMC is an obvious 

successor. The £500 pricetag 

pertains to the lacquered MDF 

finish, the black oak veneered 

test sample cost an extra £100, 

while your Rosewood will set you 

back a serious £699. 

The 'PMC' suffix had me a little worried 

at first, but I guess Pure Metal Cone is the 

likeliest translation, even if the chemistry 

pedant in me cavils at the use of the term 

'pure' in the context of alloys and anodisa

tion. But whatever the literal purity of its 

cones, Monitor Audio is now making 

metal-cone technology available at a 

much lower price than hitherto. The origi

nal Studio series carried such a heavy 

price premium that perceived value for 

money always seemed decidedly mar

ginal, however good the quality. With 

metal diaphragms now becoming avail

able from other manufacturers at much 

lower prices, the pressure must be on 

established premium brands like MA to 

stay competitive by bringing down their 

all-metal entry price. 

Given that the MA Gold series 

introduced the 25mm gold-anodised 

metal tweeter, it would be logical if they 

updated the range by substituting the 

plastic-cone main driver with a metal

cone replacement several years down the 

road . There's maybe a touch of irony in 

the fact that the earlier driver used a hefty 

cast-metal frame, whereas this 115mm 

flared metal cone is held within a chunky 

moulded plastic frame, along the lines of 

those used in MA's recent 

budget models. • I 

uminous damping pads and 

acoustic foam lining. Build quality is high, 

with both flush-mounted drivers bolted 

into place, and the baffle is veneered in 

such a way as to encourage you to leave 

off a relatively innocuous grille. Bi-wire 

terminals feed good-quality crossover 

components and wiring. 

Sound Quality 
A favourite with one panelist ("Such a relief 

after boomy floorstandersl"), the 700 was 

liked by all, and garnered acclaim across 

two separate presentations. 

As with its predecessor there was little 

real enthusiasm for a slightly under

achieving bass, but the clear midband 

projection is a definite class act. with fine 

coherence, plenty of perceptible air and 

space around instruments, and a measure 

of genuine hear-through transparency. The 

balance is audibly a bit thin, and there's a 

slightly brittle edge to voices too, but tim

ing is pretty good. There's a fair measure 

of dynamic contrast, even if dynamic 

peaks themselves are a little constrained. 

The top end is rather restrained and shut 

in, although quite sweet with it. 

Conclusion 
Pretty-but-pricey is an epithet which often 

seems to conclude Monitor 

Main driver aside, there 

is very little indeed to 

choose between the old 

and new 700. The box is a 

I ittle too sharp-edged to 

mix it with the latest fash

ions, while the real-wood 

veneer of the £599 sample 

is nicely done, if a little 

below the top grade. The 

rear-parted box is solidly 

built from 19mm MDF, with 

IOOND 
VAL'UJ: 

***** 
***** 

Audio reviews, and likewise 
applies to the 700PMC. 
However, this new metal

coned model represents a 

real and worthwhile 

improvement over its prede

cesso� and does possess 

one of the best midbands 

around at this price. So 

although the endorsement 

isn't without qualification, 

formal Recommendation 

PRICJ! £500 

... Good-looking luxury bookshelf 
model with all-metal 
diaphragms; has a lovely 
mid range balance. 

T On the pricey side; sounds a 
bit thin and occasionally edgy 
with it; undistinguished bass. 

181 Monitor Audio Ltd, Unit 34, Clition 
Road, Cambridge CBI 4ZW. 

m (01223) 242898 
certainly seems appropriate. 
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Mordaunt-Short 
MS30i 

T
his model's 

immediate pre-

decessor, the 

MS30, never 

made it into the Choice 

test programme, although 

earlier models, the 3.30 
(issue 78) and 5.30 
(issue 1 06), both provide 

some historical context for 

this large-bookshelf-sized 

model, albeit with the 

notable distinction that the 

new £275 MS30i operates with 

a sealed-box bass loading config

uration, whereas all of its prede

cessors (to my recollection) were reflex

parted designs. This would seem a most 

sensible decision, since ported 20-litre 

boxes with decent-sized main drivers have 

an unfortunate tendency towards mid bass 

heaviness (the 5.30 was a classic 

example), and the change to sealed-box 

loading should tighten up the bottom end 

substantially. 

Looking back four years to the 5. 30 
reveals that surprisingly little has changed 

as far as the basic parameters are con

cerned. Indeed, the box dimensions, 

weight and main driver constituents are all 

very similar, although the price has 

increased by £75 (35 per cent), which is 

certainly somewhat ahead of inflation. 

Note also that bookshelf-sized speakers 

must be used with proper stands, in which 

case their performance is often superior to 

comparable floorstanders - but don't 

forget that the extra cost of the stands 

must be taken into account. 

That said, classy cast-frame drivers 

like the one used here at £275 are very 

much the exception. The box is solid 

enough, being built from 15mm particle 

board and stiffened by two internal 

braces. However, the 'mahogany' vinyl 

finish might have been more convincing 

and discreet. In other 

respects the cosmetics are 

subjective characteris

tic. This represents a departure 

from strict neutrality as well as a source 

of some coloration, but it is not without 

charm, especially for the way it helps to 

project detail and information from the 

mix, and compensates for the rather 

restrained and cautious top end. 

The listening panel reacted positively, 

reckoning that on balance the good points 

more than outweighed the weaknesses, 

but as is usually the case, this cocktail is a 

mixture of both. The extended and well

controlled bass, plus the sheer height of 

the source (on 24-inch stands) gives an 

impressive sense of scale and space, 

although it is a little lacking in image 

depth. There is some grip and dynamic 

shading here, which makes a welcome 

change from the flatulent tendencies of 

some budget floorstanders. The sound 

stays reassuringly consistent when the 

speakers are driven hard, although a 

touch of overhang and blurring seemed to 

become apparent. 

Elsewhere, the midband coloration 

(some nasal and 'cupped hands' effects) is 

more obvious because of the mid-forward 

balance, and this might become a bit 

wearing in the long haul. There was also 

some criticism of a shut-in quality accom

panied by exaggerated sibilants. 

Conclusion 

very well handled, thanks 

partly to the moulded plas

tic baffle. The main driver 

uses a quite large (145mm 

diameter) plastic cone, 

crossing over to a 25mm 

metal-dome tweeter with 

removable mesh protection. 

SOt1ND 

VALVE 

PRICE 

***** 
***** 

A very positive listening test 

from the least expensive 

model in the group set the 

MS30i off to a cracking 

start. But the measured test 

results add two notes of 

qualification: first in the 

mid-forward balance (which 

is apt to impress at first 

hearing), and secondly with 

the midband response 

'glitch'. In the final reckon

ing it finds its natural level 

Sound Quality 
The 30i's projected upper 

midband is its most striking 

HI-FT CHOTCE 

£275 

,A Fine bass pertormance and 
impressively communicative 
delivery from a pleasingly 
engineered package. 

'Y Forward midband tends to 
emphasise some coloration; 
presence a bit shut in. 

CB:I Mordaunt-Short ltd, 3 Ridgway, 
Havant, Hants P09 US 

m (01705) 407722 
in the Recommended ranks. 

LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

20 50 100 200 500 l k 2k 5k 10k 20k 
Hz 

Free space siting results in a broad midband 

boost from 300Hz to 2kHz. The 550Hz 'glitch' is 

reflected in the impedance trace. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response (wall mount) 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k JOk 20k 
Hz 

Wall reinforcement gives best results, with good 

extension, but leanness in upper bass and 

upper-mid prominence. 

IMPEDANCE 

::P1tf tt tihl �I 
50 100.200 500 I k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

An easy amplifier load, but the 500Hz 'glitch' 

discontinuity is reflected in the response curves. 

Comparing the measurements of free-space response 

with those obtained close to the wall, it is clear that the 

former is distinctly bass-light and mid-prominent, while 

the addition of wall reinforcement gives an altogether 

better overall balance. The use of sealed-box loading 

gives decent ultimate extension (-lldB at 20Hz in-room) 

without the midbass heaviness that is often encountered 

with similarly-sized ported speakers (such as the 5.30). 
The JOi may look promising through the lower bass, 

but it does show some characteristic anomalies else

where. The upper bass and lower midband, S0-250Hz, is 

several dB shy of true neutrality, which will leave the 

sound lean and lacking in warmth, while the upper-mid, 

700Hz-1.5kHz, is a little strong and will tend to over

emphasise detail. 

The net result is likely to be immediately appealing, 

but might prove less satisfying over extended listening. 

I'm more worried about the obvious discontinuity just 

above 500Hz, that is reflected in the impedance trace 

and possibly represents a cone termination problem. 

Note also that the output drops around 6dB from 1.5-

3kHz, smoothly enough it must be said, but this is a 

rather larger step than average. 

Sensitivity is a respectable 87dB (although not 

through the upper bass), especially as the load is easy to 

drive and the bass extension is pretty good. 
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FREE SPACE 

"�AfB:I 
20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k 10k 20k 

Hz 

An impressive balance, with deep bass and tight 
overall limits, but some uneven forwardness in 
upper midband. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response (wall mount) 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k IOk 20k 
Hz 

Wall reinforcement spoils the overall balance, 
with reflection-related uneveness, especially in 
the midbass. 

IMPEDANCE 

1 00 -

3.30 

Modulus ofim!X'dance 

'-./ / 
L.------

'\ 

50 JO'tii200 500 1 k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

Load stays above six Ohms through most of the 
band, but presence dip might prove a limiting 
factor with some amps. 

Slim enclosures rarely work well when placed close to a 

wall, because their naturally good lateral dispersion 

tends to exaggerate reflection effects that interfere with 

the midband. Happily, the Harrier's bass alignment looks 

very well suited to free-space siting, whereupon it deliv

ers an in-room balance that holds within remarkably 

modest limits across an unusually wide bandwidth. 

The bass is particularly and most commendably even 

- quite an achievement given the need to integrate the 

main driver with floor-level rear port- although the 

upper midrange is rather less so, and is also a little 

exposed. The behaviour from 700Hz to 2.5kHz is likely to 

determine much of the sonic character. 

Absolute bass extension registers an impressive -7dB 

at 20Hz in-room, thanks in part to a low and well

damped port output centred on 35Hz (some way below 

the 60Hz required for optimum driver excursion control). 

The load is quite complex, with a slightly worrying dip 

centred on the critical 2kHz region, though it is easy 

enough elsewhere. 

Another reason for the good bass extension is that the 

sensitivity is a very modest 85-86dB or thereabouts, so 

this is not an obvious candidate for those whose tastes 

tend towards louder musical works. 
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Musical 
Technology 
Harrier 

A
lthough it is still a relative newcomer 

on the British speaker-manufacturing 

scene, Musical Technology came in 

with a bang a y ear ago, so it will be 

interesting to see which way it's heading 

with its latest model. 

The Harrier is a sensibly-proportioned 

compact floorstander, most attractive in 

appearance, and it sells for a competitive 

£400. Luxury lacquer finish is available 

for an extra £100, while our samples were 

supplied with an optional £45 baseplate, 

which is a solid sheet of steel that adds 

mass, extends the spike footprint, 

improves stability, and provides foolproof 

spike fixing. On the debit side it does little 

aesthetically, and is a bit sharp-edged. 

The box shape, basically pentagonal in 

plan, makes good acoustic sense, as from 

the outside it aids wide lateral dispersion 

to help off-axis listening and stereo 

imagery, while on the inside it avoids par

allel-face standing waves and reflections. 

The shape is equally impressive in its 

appearance, the more so because of the 

neat way the heavily chamfered top fin

ishes every thing off and emphasises the 

real-wood veneer. F lush-mounted drivers 

encourage listening without grilles, and 

my only ergonomic reservation is about 

the four 4mm bi-wire terminals, which 

stick out rather vulnerably at the back. 

Build quality deserves commendation. 

The main driver has a cast frame and 

modest magnet, and is held in place 

securely by six tight bolts, while the 

diaphragm is a thin metal cone of 125mm 

diameter. The tweeter also has a metal 

moving element, predictably a 25mm 

dome, and connections are hard-wired 

with solid-core cable. The box is 15mm 

and a sweet top end. The sound doesn't 

clump around.the boxes, but spreads out 

to form a generous soundstage between 

and behind the speakers, without any 

pushy, forward tendencies. 

However, dy namics are a little limp, 

and the top-to-bottom timing could be a 

little tighter and sharper. The bass, in par

ticular, lacks a little poise and tension. 

Voices, too, sound rather shut in and 

uneven, so that regional accents, for 

example, are not fully developed. There's 

a degree of audible time-smear, but this is 

evenly distributed across the full band

width, so does not intrude excessively. 

The overall effect might be a little too 

cold and restrained for some tastes, but 

others will welcome the Harrier's relaxing 

and undemanding presentation. 

Conclusion M 0 F, parted at the rear 

near the floor, and well 

damped with fibre-fill and 

egg-box foam lining. 

SOUND 
VAL11E 

***** 
***** 

The Harrier came as close 

as any to delivering a clean 

bill of health. Overall it 

represents exceptional value 

for money in an attractive 

and practical package, 

which delivered a fine mea

sured performance in our 

tests. Only the less-than

inspiring listening-test results 

raise a note of caution, and 

suggest a Recommended 

rather than Best Buy rating 

is most appropriate. 

Sound Quality 
A mixed reaction from the 

panel shows once again 

that any speaker is a mix

ture of strengths and weak

nesses. In the Harrier's 
case the sound is essen

tially neutral and even

handed, if a touch thin, 

with deep, extended bass 

PRICE £400 

,A. Fine material value and a very 
pretty package; good mea
sured pertormance and an 
even, neutral sound balance. 

,.- Low sensitivity and a rather 
limp pertormer dynamically; 
slightly thin overall character. 

181 Musical Technology, Unit 10 
Howard lnd Est, Chilton Road, 

Chesham, Bucks HP5 2AU. 

m (01494) 793137 

HJ-Fl CHOICE 
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rigin Live 
OL2A 0 rigin Live is the brainchild of 

enthusiast and engineer Mark 

Baker. I got a strong feeling of deja 
vu when opening the carton, and 

a quick check back through the records 

showed that we'd already reviewed 

an OL2A about three years previously. 

However, the original model was 

changed significantly not long after the 

printer's ink had dried on the page, 

which explains why the 2A has resur

faced for a repeat review. 

The speaker as a whole looks almost 

identical to its predecessor, but the main 

drive-unit and measured performance are 

both quite different (see Lab Report), 

fully justifying this complete reappraisal. 

The price remains the same at £4 70, and 

the enclosure is fractionally larger but with 

similar proportions. lt is a compact floor

slander in every sense of the word; the 

width and depth are no greater than that 

of a typical miniature, and consequently 

the footprint offers rather limited stability. 

In truth, the lower third of the enclo

sure acts as a stand. The front and sides 

extend down to the floor, while output 

from a downward-facing port (fitted into 

the base of the enclosure) emerges into 

the listening room through a large cutout 

at the rear- a sensible arrangement that 

keeps any unwanted mid band port output 

well out of harm's way. 

Spikes provide floor coupling, and the 

instructions warn that the locknuts should 

be only finger-tight. This is a rather unsat

isfactory solution to the difficult problem 

of fitting effectively-anchored screw

threads directly into a wooden enclosure . 

The box is finished in a rather anony

mous real-wood veneer, and it is a tad 

less substantial than before, using 

1 5mm rather than 19mm MDF. Light 

internal damping is provided by a 'blanket' 

of dense, woolly material over the rear 

panel. I also found a small block of 

expanded polystyrene inside, but since I 

rebated and 

held by gilt-machinehead bolts. 

Sound Quality 
Universally praised on the first listening 

day, the OL2A didn't fare quite as well sec

ond time around, but it was still well liked 

by all but one dissenter. 

Cosmetic flaws include a presence 

which is obviously shut in and dark, but 

the bass has a firmness and conviction 

often lacking in sub-£500 speakers, tim

ing is pretty good, and several panelists 

commented on how easy it was to get past 

the speaker and into the music. 

The most important aspect of this 

speaker's performance is the fine focus 

and coherence through the broad mid

band, plus sufficient projection thereof to 

push the detail slightly forward. However, 

the OL2A is also more dynamically capa

ble than most, with convincing contrasts 

and shading. A degree of 'cuppy' col

oration slightly mars otherwise expressive 

voices, while the treble is rather over

restrained (handy for CD), but clean with 

it, and free from congestion. The net result 

can be very seductive, as long as you 

found a similar chunk in the 

original OL2A, I guess this 

must be a deliberate, if 

mysterious, ploy. 

SO'OND 
VAJ.1JE 

***** 
***** 

allow sufficient time to 

adjust to the balance anom

alies of the presence region. 

Bi-wire terminals feed a 

well-rated hardwired cross

over with massive cables 

connecting to the drive 

units. The main driver has a 

cast chassis and decent

sized magnet, plus a 115mm 

doped paper cone; the 

tweeter uses a large 28mm 

soft dome. Both units are 

HT-FT CHOTCE 

PRICE £469 
.A Fine integrity of dynamics and 

midband in a good-looking. 
well-engineered package at a 
decent price. 

'Y Presence band is rather shut 
in, and treble is quite 
restrained. Tweaky heritage. 

IEI Origin Live, 87 Chessel Crescent, 

Bitterne, Southampton S019 4Bl 

m (01703) 442183 

Conclusion 
The current incarnation of 

the OL2A is clearly superior 

to the earlier version, thanks 

mainly to significant dyna

mic improvements. The well 

ordered midband and fine 

communication skills single 

it out for a confident 

Recommendation. 

LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

"�llfffi+H 
20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k lOk 20k 

Hz 

A notably even bass-to-mid balance, just 
slightly forward from 600Hz to 1.2kHz, and a 
little recessed from 2 to 4kHz. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response {wall mount} 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k lOk 20k 
Hz 

Substantial uneveness suggests close-to-wall 
siting should be avoided at all costs; note high 
sensitivity. 

IMPEDANCE 

1 00 
-
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An easy amp load despite the high sensitivity; 
limited bass extension is inevitable with the port 
tuned to a highish 65Hz. 

The differences between the old and new Ol2As are so 

substantial that there's a very strong case for regarding 

it as a completely new loudspeaker, and I believe that it 

should carry a mkll suffix at least . The original unit 

compromised sensitivity somewhat in the interests of 

bass extension, whereas this current version goes 

entirely the other way. 

Sensitivity is actually up by about 5d8, from well 

below to comfortably above average, while bass now 

rolls off fairly rapidly below 50Hz, partly because the 

port is now tuned to a highish 65Hz (compared with 

40Hz before). Reduced bass extension might be one less 

desirable consequence, but there's a positive side too, 

in the way that the port resonance will help reduce cone 

excursion at the natural 80Hz driver/box resonance. 

The room curves show that the Ol2A is best kept well 

clear of walls, mainly because the balance is altogether 

smoother if early reflections are avoided. The response 

is particularly well ordered and smooth from 50Hz up to 

2kHz, with slight forwardness at 600Hz-1.3kHz. There's 

a slight dip around the crossover point at approximately 

2.5kHz, but the overall treble level looks very well 

judged, even though the ultimate roll-off does start a 

little early. 
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FREE SPACE 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k Sk lOk 20k 
Hz 

Balance holds within tight limits from deep bass 

up to 15kHz, albeit with some uneveness 

through the upper midband. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

Room averaged response {wall mount) 

20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k Sk lOk 20k 
Hz 

Wall reinforcement tends to make the midbass 

too strong, and emphasises uneveness else

where. 

IMPEDANCE 

This load will make fairly heavy current 

demands; note that the blip at 850Hz corre

sponds to a significant response dip. 

The similarity between the original and revised 633s was 

very marked, so much so that to identify the differences 

would be a process of splitting hairs, but close scrutiny 

of the before-and-after-the-change room curves does 

show a slight improvement in balance. The free space 

trace is both flatter and smoother than before through 

the two main midband octaves, I 50-700Hz. However, the 

uneveness through the upper mid two octaves (700Hz-

3kHz) remains as pronounced as before: the +/-3d8 

ups and downs, through a region which is vital to voice 

reproduction, remains the most obvious weak spot in an 

otherwise very impressive design. 

The frequency response is still one of the flattest 

around, while sealed-box loading ensures genuinely 

deep bass reproduction (-5d8 at 20Hz in-room), and an 

outstandingly even bass as well, provided that the 

speakers are kept clear of walls. 

The price of the fine bass extension is a sensitivity 

rating which is only an average 87d8, combined with an 

amplifier load that is quite demanding in current deliv

ery terms, albeit very simple from a resonance point of 

view. The twin bass drivers confer plenty of power han

dling, of course, so loudness capability is more likely to 

be determined by the amp than the speakers. 
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Tannoy 
633/11 

I 
t's not often that a speaker arrives 

for review with a Hi-Fi Choice 
Best Buy swing-tag already hang

ing from its grille frame. Tannoy 

does at least have a reasonable 

excuse, as the original 633 did 

achieve such status a year or so back 

(issue 139), although a design 

change significant enough to require 

a re-test ought really to start again 

from scratch . 

it's an interesting change, high

lighting an error in the original review. 

The 633 uses two very similar cone 

drivers mounted above and below the 

tweeter, which operate together 

through the bass. One rolls off early in 

order that the other can carry the mid

band up to the tweeter crossover point. 

assumed that the upper driver took care of 

the midband duties, which was not the 

case then, but is now. Therefore, raising 

the midband source further above the 

floor should improve smoothness. 

A price cut from £320 to £300 should 

further improve the 633's competitive

ness, as this model sits on the third rung 

of the 63-series ladder, and is the least 

expensive of four floorstanding models. 

lt is relatively unusual in employing 

sealed-box loading, as distinct from the 

almost ubiquitous reflex port. The box fol

lows Tannoy's Profile approach, with plas

tic moulded base and top joined by the 

cabinet wrap, while a central vertical strut 

adds further stiffening. This shape confers 

several acoustical advantages. 

The box is built from 15mm vinyl 

woodprint chipboard, and is pretty well 

stuffed with wadding. The two main dri

vers are fixed by six fairly tight but coarse 

woodscrews- their magnets are pressed 

up against an internal top-to-bottom strut 

via a chunk of lossy gunk. 

Both have pressed frames, 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

shot and/or sand to mass-load 

the bottom of the speaker and so improve 

stability. If desired, a moulded frame grille 

covers everything neatly. 

Sound Quality 
"Nice bass, shame about the midband," is 

a comment that pretty much sums up the 

reactions of both panels to this latest 633, 

which was rated a little below average 

overall, on two separate presentations. 

One possible factor emerged in the hands

on work: the sound seemed rather better 

when one was seated low down, close to · 

the speakers, but it tended to lose focus 

and air when one moved back from 2m to 

the 3-4m distance used for the blind tests. 

it's fundamentally neutral but not par

ticularly sweet with it; there is some thick

ening and nasality in the midband, and a 

slightly obvious top end. The bass does 

possess authority, and goes loud very 

capably, but it's all a bit earthbound: firm, 

but neither nimble nor dynamically adept 

enough to generate real tension. 

Conclusion 

modest magnets arid 

118mm plastic cones, while 

the tweeter is Tannoy's own 

24mm metal-dome device, 

with removable mesh cover. 

S01JND 

VAL11E 

PRICE 

***** 
***** 

The simplest course would 

be to confirm the 633's Best 

Buy rating, surely justified 

by the price cut and further 

refinement. But the below

average listening test results 

seem to indicate that the 

competition has been busy 

catching up. Clearly the 

633 still deserves a confi

dent Recommendation for 

overall value for money, but 

it no longer stands out so 

obviously as before. 

The moulded base is a 

versatile affair, combining 

threaded inserts (which 

provide just adequate spike 

fixing) with bi-wire termi

nals. A compartment with a 

separate cover set into the 

base may be filled with lead 

£300 

• Fine material value with 
impressive bass and overall 
balance from a very compact 
floorstander. 

'Y Upper midband could be 
cleaner and clearer, and 
dynamic performance is also 
suspect. 

IBI Tannoy Ltd, Rosehalllnd Est, 

Coatbridge, Strathclyde MLS 4TF 

m (01236) 420199 

HT-FJ CHOTCE 
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Technics 
SB-M500 

Y
ou may recall the recent 
and rather positive review 
of the first serious Technics 
speaker to come our way in 

some years (issue 148). The SB
M20, a lively-sounding miniature, 
had only two limiting factors: a 
highish price tag for a miniature 
(£200), and very limited bass 
extension. The £450 SB-M500 
reviewed here is obviously more 
expensive, but equally obviously it 
represents better material value for 
money, while the large enclosure 
and elaborate bass arrangements 
should be capable of handling any 
low-frequency assignments. 

The floorstanding MSOO looks just 
like an M20 with a built in subwoofer 
system. The mica-loaded-diaphragm dri
vers for midrange and treble frequencies 
look very similar to those of their smaller 
sibling: the midrange is loaded by its own 
sealed, rather shallow section of the 
enclosure. However, the deep and mas
sive enclosure proper adopts a rather 
unorthodox approach to supplying bass. 
The box is internally partitioned into three 
sections by long vertical panels, which 
help to stiffen the whole caboodle. 
The larger middle section is a closed box 
containing two bass drivers: one faces 
forward, the other faces back. The slim
mer front and rear sections consist of 
sealed air pockets that transmit the bass 
driver outputs to large passive radiator 
panels fitted to the outside of the enclo
sure, front and rear. 

The net result is a coupled-cavity 
arrangement, combining the fundamental 
subsonic stability of a sealed-box system 
with the efficiency of a twin-ported reflex 
system. The midrange driver operates in 

accessory 
cones can fill the gap. 
Flock finish tidies up the front 
panel, hiding the front ABR, while the 
grille is aesthetically and acoustically 
optional. 

Sound Quality 
A below-average overall listening test rat
ing only tells part of the story. The MSOO 
suffered criticism for the quantity and 
quality of its bass, but attracted compen
satory praise for its clean, unfatiguing and 
well ordered mid and treble. 

Voices are well balanced and smooth, 
with a sweetness rarely encountered at 
these sort of prices, but dynamics seem 
very muted. The weighty bottom end gives 
a good sense of scale in bandwidth terms, 
but this tends to draw attention to some 
lack of convincing dynamic scale. And the 
bottom end doesn't quite glue properly 
with the rest of the response. Pitch rendi
tion is good, but listeners remarked on 
"mechanical" and "metronomic" qualities. 

Conclusion 
its own section of the front 
sub-enclosure, so it has 
limited depth to absorb the 
rear radiation. 

S01Jl\ID 

VA.LtlE 
***** 
***** 

it's a good-looking box, PRICE £450 

finished in an attractive ..... Good-looking. massively-built 
floorstander has a clean and 

The MSOO is unquestion
ably fine material value for 
money, and beautifully 
presented. lt  has a great 
deal going for it in the mid 
and treble regions at least, 
but ultimately it is some
thing of a victim of its own 
complexity, as its elaborate 
three-chamber bass section 
fails to deliver an even 
overall balance in a real 
listening room. 

vinyl. This avoids drawing 
attention to itself, while 

open sound; very good mater
ial value for money. 

heavy chamfering of the .,. Elaborate bass system is too 
clever for its own good; low 
sensitivity and midbass-heavy 
balance. 

verticals serves to minimise 
the impact of a slim 
but deep box. it's also 
solid, with 22mm sides 

18:1 Panasonic House, Willoughby 
Road, Bracknell, Berks RG12 8FP 
(0990) 357357 and 50mm baffle, but 101 

there's no spike provision; 

HJ-FI CHOICE 
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LAB REPORT 

FREE SPACE 

��� 
20 50 100 200 500 1 k 2k 5k 10k 20k 

Hz 

Mid and treble is smooth and well balanced, but 

low in sensitivity, while the midbass octave (50-
100Hz) is 4-SdB too strong. 

CLOSE TO WALL 

20 50 100 200 500 lk 2k 5k 10k 20k 
Hz 

Close-to-wall siting further exaggerates the mid

bass boom, while mid and treble is less smooth. 

IMPEDANCE 

::i=ttEH1 iit� 
50 100�00 500 1 k 2k Sk 10k 20k 

A fairly demanding load through the bass/mid 

lap region; the coupled-cavity bass is broadly 

tuned to 75Hz. 

The measured performance of this Technics speaker is 

perplexing. to say the least. lt appears to use very simi

lar mid and treble drivers to the M20 miniature, and the 

balance here is quite similar too, even though the cross

over network arrangements are clearly rather different. 

The peculiarity is that the sensitivity is some 2d8 lower 

across most of the band, delivering a relatively low 

85dB/W midband on our rating. 

The last observation does not apply to the midbass: 

even when the speaker is sited well clear of walls, the 

midbass octave (50-100Hz) is 4-5d8 too strong. pre

sumably because the coupled-cavity arrangement is 

broadly tuned to a highish 75Hz (see the impedance 

trace above). Ultimate extension is a respectable -9dB 

for 20Hz in-room (thanks, presumably, to the ultimate 

sealed-box component in the bass loading), while the 

frequency response above 100Hz looks impressively well 

ordered, sensibly balanced, smoother than most and 

very creditable indeed. 

However, that midbass boost is bound to be the domi

nant subjective feature. lt gives the sort of overall bal

ance often regarded as preferable for movie soundtrack 

replay (a debatable issue), but it is also far less appro

priate to stereo music reproduction. 
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Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

T
his fine group of speakers set a surpris

ingly high standard in the listening 

tests, for the most part. Having 

moaned about the under-achievement 

of the under-£300 group tested a few 

months previously, regular panellists were 

virtually unanimous in endorsing this £250 

to £500 group as an impressive crop. 

The lesson to be drawn from this, surely, 

is that a decent hi-fi system today is quite 

able to do justice to these 'mid-price' mod

els. The 'budget babies' that dominate the 

sales charts might make sense if money is 

really tight or the room very small, but when 

compared with what can be obtained for an 

Mission's 734-£430. 

B&W' s DM602-£280. 

extra one or two hundred pounds, they're 

more than likely to short-change the sound 

quality too, strangling the dynamics, and 

sacrificing grip, drama and scale. 

Best Buys and Recommendeds 
This turned out to be a very good group of 

speakers, but an awkward one, nonetheless. 

A high proportion (65 per cent, up from 50 

per cent last time) turned in good enough 

performances for Recommendation, but 

none stood out sufficiently in all-round terms 

to deserve a full Best Buy rating. 

Indeed, after considerable soul-searching 

I decided the Tannoy 633 would have to sur

render the BB tag awarded in issue 139, 

despite its worthwhile price reduction and 

improvement in measured performance. I 

don't think the 633 has got worse, but 

rather that the overall standard in this price 

class has risen by a significant amount over 

the past year, to the point where the 633 no 

longer stands out from the crowd as much as 

it did before. 

To single out one or two models would 

either have meant going with my own per

sonal prejudices, or making the list up to 

half a dozen or more, which would in turn 

threaten to undermine the BB rating. 

The simple fact is that loudspeakers are 

compromises. Models which do well in one 

area tend to do less well in other respects. To 

have singled out the B&W, Dali and Origin 

Live designs on the grounds of their superior 

dynamics would have been to ignore the 

Castle's Severn- £500. 

PARAMETERS AUDIO INNOVATIONS ' .:- J��B&W� CASTLE -CELEST I ONII DALI IAMO 
ALTO :, '-: OM&02\I:"c·,'�t SEVERN - IMPACT 23 1048 ". CLASSIC 8 

Size (height x width x depth) 
Weight 
Recommended amplifier power 
Recommended placement 
In-room averaged response limits (50Hz-10kHz) 
In-room/space LF rolloff (-6dB rei midbandl 
In-room/wall LF rolloff (-6dB rei midband) 
In-room output at 20Hz (rei midband) ... 
Estimated m1drange sensitiVIty (ref 2.83'( lm) 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drivel 
Typical price per pair (inc VAn 
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37 .5x20.5x25cm 
7!1g 
20-BOW 
lftfrom wall 
+/-4dB 
45Hz 
45Hz 
-15dB 
88dB 
good 
£300 

49x23.5x29cm 75x20x24cm 
11� 11� 
15-lOOW 20-80W 
Well clear of walls lft from wall 
+/-6dB +/-4dB 
30Hz 50Hz 
30Hz 50Hz 
-l&dB Well below -13dB 
89d8 85dB 
A little demanding Vel} good 
£280 £500 

84x23.5x24cm 86x21.5x24cm 90x23x29cm 
illg 14� 17kg 
20-120W 15-150W 20-150W 
Clear of walls Well clear of walls Clear of walls 
+/-5dB +/-7dB +/-6dB 
30Hz 26Hz 28Hz 
30Hz 28Hz 28Hz 
-15dB -12dB -14dB 
90d8 92d8 88d8 (approxl 
Vel} good Demanding ___ Not too bad 
£300 £370 £400 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 
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MA's MA700PMC -from £500. 

rather dulled presence that each pos

sesses. Likewise, to have picked the 

Mordaunt-Short, Musical Technology or 

Tannoy for their superior bass would have 

necessitated overlooking I imitations 

elsewhere. 

Recommended Models 
Following tradition by working up from the 

bottom of the price ladder, the £275 
Mordaunt-Short M530i and £280 B&W 
DM602 do at least have one obvious thing 

in common: both need to be used on 

stands, which, of course, somewhat 

undermines their 'lowest price' status. In 

other respects these designs couldn't be 

much more different: the B&W likes a lot 

of space around it; the M-S needs some 

wall reinforcement. T h e  B&W has a 

dynamic and coherent bass-to-mid, but 

some presence dulling, whereas the M-S 

delivers very up-front detail at the expense 

of some mid band colour. 

Tannoy's £300 633 remains a very 

competitive floorstander indeed, the twin 

bass drivers giving plenty of drive and the 

Profile box shape looking good and work

ing very well, although the upper-mid is 

somewhat shut in and coloured. 

The £370 Dali 1048 is equally im

pressive material value, extra size and 

weight justifying the extra price. Truly 

impressive dynamics put this high-sensi

tivity model ahead of the pack, although 

mid band coloration lets it down a little. 

T he contrast represented by the 

Musical Technology Harrier (from £400) 
couldn't be much greater. This pretty and 

compact metal-diaphragmed floorstander 

delivers a very smooth sound that's just on 

the thin side of neutral, and dynamically a 

little undernourished. 

Dynamics aren't the forte of Mission's 
£430 734, and its top end isn't the sweet

est around either, but the balance is 

superbly well judged, and fine styling 

makes a big box look more elegant than 

most rivals. 

Or igin Li ve's current OL2A (from 

£460) is quite a contrast to its predeces

sor of the same name, and an altogether 

more exciting and invigorating performer, 

even though bass is limited and the top 

end a little too retiring and cautious. 

Top-quality real-wood veneer distin

guishes the £499 Castle Severn, which 

comes comes complete with a useful 

matching plinth. Balance is open and 

bright (perhaps too much so for some con

ditions) and bass is limited, but the mid

band is very clear and communicative. 

The Monitor Audio MA700PMC, avail

able in real-wood veneer for £599, also 

has an excellent midband. MA's new 

metal cone main driver delivers genuine 

'hear through' transparency and a sweet, 

if restrained top end. However, like the 

Severn again, the bass is less impressive. 

Dali's 1048-£370. 

BISTOr 
TBI REST 

A 
quick scan through our Directory 
reveals a large number of Best Buy and 
Recommended models in the £250 to 
£500 price band, which have 

accumulated over the past several 
years, even though some will be 
more widely available than others. 

Best Buys 
Four are floorstanders, the more 
competitive since stands are not 
needed. T he £250 Musical 
Technology Kestrel and the soni
cally agile £259 Royd Minstrel are 
two very small, prettily finished and 
highly imaginative designs. A total contrast is Aria li-
the large, vinyl-wrapped but very well bal- £445. 
anced £300 Mission 733. 

More than any other perhaps, Rega's 
£499 ELA set the style for the modern floor
standing trend. lt still sounds very good in a 
light and lively way, and is now prettier, too. 

Another very influential model is the 
bookshelf style Epos ES11 (£445), noted 
particularly for its excellent mid band trans
parency, while the similar-sized KAR Aria 11 
(£300) is a beautifully presented and lively 
newcomer to the lists. 

RecoiDIDended 
Recommended floorstanders 
include the ultra-compact Rega 
ELB (£298), the much larger 
Celestion 15 (£389), TDL RTL3 
(£400), and Monitor Audio 
MA202 (£450). 

Among the bookshelf-sized 
models (ten to 25 litres) are the 
Castle Durham 900 (£300), 
Monitor Audio MA201 (£300), 
Pioneer 54-UK (£250), Heybrook 
Trio (£373), SO Acoustics SD3R 
(£399), Acoustic Energy Aegis 1 
(£452), while the £499 Rogers 
Studio 3 is a luxury sub-miniature, 
based .on the LS3!5A enclosure shape. 

-£259. 

HEYBROOKBj MISSION ; MONITOFI AU[JIO� MORDANT-SHORT •MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY ORIGIN TANNOY. TECHNICS 
HEVLOallii 734 -. _ MA700PMCiil!iifl MSJOI .. HARRIER;<t:;:_::.· LIVE 63311 SB-M500 

68x23.5x18cm .84x20x34cm 35x21.5x25cm 42.5x25x28cm 
� 14k 8� 9� 
20-70W 15-100W 20-BOW 20-100W 
About 1ft from wall Well clear of walls 2ft from walls Close to wall 
+/-5dB +/·5dB +/-5dB +/-6dB 
� 43Hz 45Hz 28Hz 
30Hz 40Hz 45Hz 28Hz 
-14dB -15d8 Below -15dB -lldB 
87d8 89dB 87dB 87dB 
Vel} good Quite demanding �ood Ve_ry_good __ 
£389 £500 from £500 £275 

HI-FT CHOICE 

80x1-25x23cm 80x21.5x21cm 
11� llkg 
20-BOW 10-SOW 
1-3ft from walls Aro_!Jnd 2ft from wall 
+I· JdB +I- 4dB 
25Hz 45HI_ 
25Hz 45Hz 
-7dB Below -17dB 
8sd"8- 89dB 
Rather trick� �ry_g� 
from £400 £469 
(baseplate £45 extra) 

72xl4-24x23cm 

�-
15-120W 
Well clear of walls 
+I- 3dB 
20Hz 
20Hz 
-5d8 
87d8 
Q_uite demandif1g_ 
£300 

79x22x35cm 
19kg_ 
25-150W 
Well clear of walls 
+/-GdB __ 
25Hz 
25Hz 
-9dB __ 
85d8 
Quite demanding_ 
£450 
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FIRST PRIZE: 

A holidaY tor two 

in Turkey's 

attractive 

Olu oeniz resort 

worth £1 ,ooo 

PLVS: . 
. ht accommodation 

. nd overmg 
d Free tickets a 

d the Gala Awar s 
for two t� atten

don on April 25, '1996\ 

ceremony m Lon 

SECOND PRIZES: 20 pairs or one-metre Monste1' lnterlink 200 
audio cables worth £399 

THIRD PRIZES: 30 pairs or one-metre Monster lnterlink I 00 
aurJio cables worth £300 

FOURTH I,RIZES: Six one-year 
subscr'ipUons to 0 magazine, worth £180 
-the UK's biggest-selling monthly music 
magazine! 

Six one-year' subscriptions w Enwire 

magazine, worth £'1 80- the UK's biggest
selling l'ilm magazine1 

Flf1'1-l I>RIZES: 12 one-year subscriptions 
to lli·l"i Choice. worth £240 the linest hi-l'i 
magazine in the worlcll 

Every yea'r, the world's finest hi-fi finds recognition at the British Hi-Fi Awards, 
the only UK event of its kind where prizes are awarded by real people voting for 
their favourite products. And now it's time for you to express YOUR opinions for 
this year's Awards! Simply take one minute to tick your favourite equipment on 
the form below, then post it to us at the FREEPOST address shown. it's so 
simple, and you could win a fabulous prizel 

----------------------------------------� 

\'OTING f'ORI\1 
CASSETTE DECKS Above £250 

Please tick one product in each 
section and then answer the 
question below. 

JVC TO-V6628K, single cass. deck, £269.99 .. 
Pioneer CT-S830S, single cass. deck, £499.95 .. 
Pioneer 0-05, Digital Audio Tape deck, £899.95 .. 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS Up to £300 

harman kardon HK 610, int. amp .. £199.99 
Musical Fidelity E 1 0, int. amp., £299.00 .. 
Pioneer A-400X, integrated amplifier, £299.95 .. 

Cut out and return this form to: 
British Hi-Fi Awards (CHFC604Z), 
FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS12 OBR, 
to arrive no later than March 22, 1996. 
(You may photocopy this form if you do 
not wish to cut your magazine.) 

CD PLAYERS Up to £250 
JVC XL-V284BK, CD Player, £139.99 
Oenon OCO 825, CD Player, £239.99 . 
Pioneer PO-S703, CD Player, £249.95 .. 

CD PLAYERS Above £250 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS Above £300 
Technics SU-A900Mk2, int. amp., £449.95 .. 
Gyrus Ill, integrated amplifier, £499.90 .. 
Nairn NAIT 3, integrated amplifier, £549.90 . 

(5) PRE-POWER AMPLIFIERS 

, Rotel RC970BX2/RB970BX2, 

2 pre/power amplifier, £399.95 .. 
3 Audiolab 80000/8000M, 

pre/power amplifier, £2,499.70 
(6) Musical Fidelity F15/F22, 

Area m Alpha 6, CD player, £599.90 . 1 pre/power amplifier. £2,898.00 
Nairn Audio CD3, CD player, £949.40 .. 2 

Meridian Audio 508 20-Bit, CD Player, £1,685.00 3 AUDIO VISUAL AMPLIFIERS Up to £350 

TUNERS Up to £250 
Oenon TU 215RD, FM/AM tuner, £149.99 .. 
Rotel RT935AX, FM/AM tuner, £159.95 .. 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus, FM/AM tuner, £219.90 .. 

JVC AX-V68K, Pro-Logic AV amplifier, £229.99 .. 
(7) harman kardon AVI100, Pro-Logic 

1 amplifier. 299.99 
2 Denon AVR-900, Pro-Logic receiver, £349.99 

(10) HOME CINEMA SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
, Above £750 

2 KEF 60S, 80C, 306, £1,026.00 .. 

HI-FI ACCESSORIES 

(17) Chord Company Siren, 
1 interconnect cable, £65.00 .. 

3 Polk Audio RTS System, AV speakers, £1.078.80 
JAMO THX System, £2,499.99 

2 Atacama SE24, speaker stand, £69.99 .. 
3 Beyer Dynamic DT531, headphones, £128.66 . 

(11) 
1 SUBWOOFERS <18) 

What do lhe initials BFA stand for? 
KEF 308, subwoofer, £499.00 . 

3 B&W ASA 6, subwoofer, £499.95 ... 
REL �torm, subwoofer, £695.00 .. 

(12) 
1 HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS Up to £200 (19) 
2 KEF Coda 7, bookshelf loudspeaker, £129.00 .. 1 Name 
3 Tannoy 631, bookshelf loudspeaker, £129.90 .. 

(24) 

Mordaunt-Short MStOi, bookshett, £139.99 .. ' Address ____________ _ 

(13) 
HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS £201 to £500 (20) 

1 Mission 733, floorstanding loudspeaker, £299.90 . 
TDL RTL3, floorstanding loudspeaker, £399.95 .. 

2 Castle Severn, floorstanding speaker, £499.90 .. 3 Post Code ------------

3 HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS Above £500 

B&W P4, floorstanding loudspeaker, £599.95 .... 
(14) Epos ES22, floorstanding loudspeaker, £1,185.00 

1 ProAc Response Two Point Five, floorstanding 

loudspeaker, £2,700.00 .. 3 "I hereby state that I am over 18", 

, COMPLETE HI-FI SYSTEMS Up to £1,000 (22) signed _____ _______ _ 

JVC Adagio C330, multi-CD midi system, £399.99 1 

TUNERS Above £250 
Arcam Delta 280, FM tuner, £399.90 .. 
Cyrus FM?, FM tuner, £399.90 .. 
Audiolab BOOOT, FM/AM tuner, £749.90 .. 

AUDIO VISUAL AMPLIFIERS Above £350 (15) 
(8) Denon AVC-2800, Pro-Logic AV amplifier, £799.99 1 

1 Meridian Audio 541, Pro· Logic 

Akai TX 700, Pro-Logic mini system, £499.99 . . 2 RULES: Entries mus1 be on this otlicial voting lorm or photocopy lhmol, 

Philips FW 380i, CD·i mini system, £599.99 . 3 �o�::�:'

P����:o:r� ���i:��e!�1:�:
d
e

:��
=���:: �����·

i:��bhshtng 
Ltd. employees or all nominated companies. employees ol all 

CASSETTE DECKS Up to £250 
JVC TD-W218BK, twin cassette deck, £169.99 . 
Denon DRS 640, single cassette deck, £209.99 .. 
Philips DCC730, Digital Compact 

Cassette deck, £249.99 . 

2 AV processor, £995.00 .. 
3 Area m X eta One, Pro-Logic AV amplifier, £999.90 

(9) HOME CINEMA SPEAKER S YSTEMS 
, Up to £750 

2 Canon SKT1/SKT2 Movie Kit, £249.95 .. 
GLL Arena System (incl. subwoofer), £395.00 .. 

3 Celestion Style (incl. powered sub.) £698.00 . 

2 COMPLETE HI-FI S YSTEMS Above £1,000(23) companies supplying prizes.any parly connected withlhe event in any 

3 De non D-F1 0/S, mini separates system, £1,149.99 1 ��n ... :�'Q��: 0��,=���:rs,:��:id�s;;::i���e
a
s�1�9

8
9;:�d

o
:��e

prlzes 
Quad 77 amp, 77 CD player & 771 0-L loudspeakers in order to the first 75 correct entries drawn from the hat after March 

£1,944.00 .. 2 22nd, 1996. There is no cash ahernalive to any prize. Fotms �oceived 
after the clostng dale wrll be disqualified. The decision of the Judges is 
linal No respoosibility Will be accepled for enlries lost or delayed 1n the (16) Naim Six Pack, CO and radio-based system, 

1 £30,555.91 . 3 post. No correspondence can be entered mlo. Votrng is open 10 all bona 
fide readers resident in the UK. The wrnners wrll be nolllied by pos1 
The value ot all pnzes has been rounded up to lho nearesl £10. Quoted 
prices of all producls were couect a11he lime of going to press 

HFC 
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Tel. 0181 9'12 ;::;1'1 
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Main Authorised Dealer 
For: 
Acoustic Energy 
Aiwa 
Akai 
AKG 
Alphason 
Arc am 
ATC 
Audio Alchemy 
Audio Innovations 
AudioQuest 
Audio Technica 
Aura 
AVI 
8 & w 
Beyer Dynamic 
Bose 
Boston 
Cabletalk 
Canon 
Castle 
Celestion 
Cerwin Vega 
Chord 
Creek 
Gyrus 
Den on 
DPA 
Dual 
EPOS 
Exposure 
GLL 
Gold ring 
Harman Kardon 
Heybrook 
lnfmity 
lxos 
Jamo 
JBL 
JPW 
JVC 
KEF 
Kenwood 
LaserDiscs 
Lexicon 
Marantz 
Maxell 
Meridian 
Michell 
Mission 
Mitsubishi 
Monarchy 
Monitor Audio 
Monster Cable 
Mordaunt-Short 
Musical Fidelity 
NAD 
Nakamichi 
Ortofon 
Panasonic 
PhiliRS 
Pink Triangle 
Pioneer 
Polk 
PROAC 
Project Turntables 
QED 
Quad 
REL 
Restek 
Rogers 
Rol<san 
Rote I 
Royd 
Ruark 
SD Acoustics 
Sennheiser 
Sharp 
Shure 
SME 
Sony 
Sound style 
Stands Unique 
STAX 
Systemdek 
Tannoy Prestige 
Target 
TOR 
TDL 
TEAC 
Technics 
Thorens 
Toshiba 
Trichord 
Van den Hul 
Wadia 
Wharfedale 
XLO 
Yamaha 
and many more 



IN CAR 
AUDIO & SECURITY ARENA 

We are plaasad to 

announce the 
Scottish 
Photofalr _.Plus 

As well as the 
fascinating world 
of photography & 

video, visitors have 
the added value of 
three other shows 
under one roof! 

PhltllgraiJIIJ • 
HIR•�• 
IR-Cai' A & 
Saclrtty • And 
tllere'l tD 

DIGITAL IMAGING FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER coma! 

• The Scottish Photofair plus • Edinburgh RHC • 

• March 30th & 31st • 

In association with GD Young 

A/V Agencies: 
Meridian Digital & 
Analogue (Salisbury only) 
Yamaha 
Den on 
Pioneer 

Speakers: 
B&W 
Mission 
Celestion 
KEF 
MK 
REL 

-

-

Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th April 1996 
The Palace Hotel, Buxton Derbyshire 

9.30am to 5.00pm each day 

FREE ENTRANCE 
A Warm Invitation is extended to you, your family and friends at this, 

the I Oth year of celebrating all that's Best in British Hi-Fi. 

To mark the Show's first decade, you're welcomed to enter our 
fabulous Free to Enter Draw to win one of the Three Thousand Pounds 

worth of prizes.' 

Be Sure to visit the Great Bazaar where you'll find thousands of records, 

CDs, Components & Accessories, Furniture, Audio Publications etc, 

there's a great Valve and Vintage section too.! 
Exciting News for 1996 . . . a specialist second hand equipment section 

where you can be sure of finding many rare bargains. 

A Unique Opportunity to meet the designers in person and have 
all your questions answered. 

See and Hear the newest equipment first hand, in the super 

atmosphere of the Palace Hotel, where the large demonstration rooms 

offer some of the best sounds around. 

Don't miss some very special 'Show Offers' and save a great deal 

during the weekend. 

Make a note in your diary ...... Buxton 13/14 Aprill996 

Look forward to seeing you at the best event of the Hi-Fi year.! 

Enquiries to: The Great British Hi-Fi Show, P 0 Box 50, Chesterfield S40 4 YU 

(Formerly 'The Chesterfield Hi-Fi Show') 

Hi-Fi Agencies: 
Area m 

Cyrus (Poole) 
Marantz 

Michel (Salisbury) 
NAD 

Ruark 
Sony 

BRITISH AUDIO 
DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

=A·� .. 

Dolby ProLogic transforms TV into a moving experience! 

For the very best in Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema, contact the South's Experts ... 

L/ �vemenL\.udio 

588 Ashley Road 
Parkstone Poole 

9fff 01202 730865 

15 Catheline Street 
Salisbury SP l 2DF. 

9fff 0 1722 322169 

_lffymouth T-H- Fi 

33-35 Maiden Street 
Weymouth DT4 8BA 

9fff 01305 785729 

L 
Jli!vementAu.dio 

336 Wimbome Road 
Winton Bournemouth 

9fff 0 1202 529988 



More choice accessories coming your way. 
Prices include VAT and p&p. 

A TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT IN CD STORAGE! 
Free-standing or wall-mounted the V-CD is a refreshing new idea in CD storage. 

Manufactured in sheet steel, it is powder finished for a resilient finish and available 

in a choice of colours. Each V-CD holds 60 compact discs, with 12 in each V. 

Also available are bar packs which allow your system to grow as your collection grows. 

V-CD costs £45 and the bar packs £12. 

Most popular choices are black and silver, (not shown) but also available in red, 

yellow, blue, green and white. 

Price: £45 each Ref: JE43A (Black) Ref: JE44A (silver) Ref: JE45A (red) 

Ref: JE46A (yellow) Ref: JE47A (blue) Ref: JE48A (green) Ref: JE49A (white) 

Reference: JE50A- Bar Pack Price: £12.00 

• 

Anti-Static Record Inner Sleeves 

Protect your sounds! 

Minimise ststic and keep your vinyl 
pristine. 25 sleeves in this pack. 

Price: £8.95 Reference: JE41A 

The Great HI-Fl Choice Polo Shirt Offer! 

We have a few choice polo shirts 

available at the very attractive price of 

just £8.95. British Racing green with a 

discreet embroidered logo, they're top 

quality, 100% cotton and in XL only. 

Price:£8.95 Reference: JE39A/XL 

Alternatively, spend £50 from offers 

Foculpods 

Equipment Isolation Supports 

High performance vibration absorbing 

supports designed to be placed under 

compact disc players, turntables, 

amplifiers, loudspeakers and all other 

audio, video and computer equipment. 

from a low resilience polymer 

with exceptional shock 

absorbing properties. 

Price: £14.95 

Back issues of Hi-FI Choice 

February 1996-lssue 151 

£250-£500 CD Players-Best 

of ten, Equipment tables, 

Harman/Kardon Citation 

Systems for a small room 

FREE Beginner's Guide to 

Home Cinema 

Price: £4.99 Ref: AE51B 

We are not permitted to supply photocopies of specific articles on request 

How to order 

HiFi Choice 

Binder 

Protect your 

copies of Hi-Fi 

Choice. 

To order any items from the Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order and back issues pages, use the 

Dennis Direct Order Line- 01789 490 215 or enter your details on the coupon and 

send it with the correct payment to: 

Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, B50 4JU 

Prices shown include VAT and fulfilment in the UK. Be aware that all items on 

offer are subject to availability and a maximum of 28 days should be allowed 

for delivery. 

Overseas orders 
Orders other than back issues should add £3.50 (Europe) or £6.00 (Rest of the 

World) to the order total to cover the additional postage. Please note that we can 

only accept VisajMastercard, American Express, EuroCard, JCB, Eurocheques in 

£s sterling or sterling cheques drawn on a London bank. 

For subscription queries, please call 01454 620070 

FAX your order to us on 01789 490 878 
or ... CALL us direct on 01789 490 215 

�- (E) � VISA 
r------------------------

0, de r for m If you don't want to cut up �urmagazine, or need more 
space. you may send deta1ls on a separate sheet. 

Please enter codes clearly to prevent any delay with processing your order. 

Order ref: Description Qty. Price 

Total number of items ordered 

For Europe add £3.50 

For Rest of the World add £6.00 

Total of Order£ 

D I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Dennls Direct for £ ____
_ 

_ 

or .. 

Please charge my D MasterCard D Visa D Amex D Delta D Switch £ _____ _ 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_1 Expiry Date 1_1_11_1_1 

Signed 

NB. If using Switch, please enter your card issue number 1_1 

Mr /Mrs/Ms Surname Initials 

Address 

Postcode 

Daytime telephone number 

D Please send me a VAT receipt 05-90.03 

D This information may be added to our mailing list. Please tick here if you would prefer not to receive details of special offers 

Send completed form to: Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, BSO 4JU 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment .. ? 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . . ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD .. ? 
... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, 
Camberley, Chertsey, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Frimley, Godalming, 
Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, New Maiden, 
Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, Virginia Water, Walton-on
Thames, West Byfleet, Wey bridge, Windsor, Woking? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 

Innovations, Audiolab, Aura, B&W, Celestion, Creek, Cy rus, Epos, DPA, Harman Kardon, Hey brook, 
Infinity, JPW, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, QED (Sy stemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rogers, Rote!, Sony, 
Supra, Sound Org, Target, Yamaha (including Home Cinema Sy stems) & Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as 
stocking selected items from the above manufactur ers we are able to service and/or repair on the 
premises all the above brands (and others also). 

The Hi Fi Shop 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

There is no alternative ... 
We are at: 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 

(by the traffic lights -
next door to Alfred Marks) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch Open Monday- Saturday 9am- 6pm (later by appointment) 



Many back issues of Hi-Fi Choice are still 
available. They cost £4.99 each in the UK 
and £6.95 for overseas orders. This price 
includes postage and packing. 

Oct 1994 -Issue 135 

Presenting the 

European I m aging & 
Sound Awards94/95. 

Europe's best hi-fi 

equipment. Eight new 

loudspeakers; Pro

Logic AV amplifiers. 

(Order rei AE35B) 

Nov 1994 -Issue 136 

Budget cassette 

decks and turntables 

reviewed. PLUS EAR 

volume no. two FREE 

...,,.....�.,..,..., -a supplement that"s 

essential reading for 

audiophiles. 

(Order rei AE36B) 

Dec 1994-Issue 137 

CD player reviews, a 

look at valve amps & 
Pro-Logic processors 

for surround sound 

effect. Free supple

ment of Hi-Fi Choice 

cover photography. 

(Order rei AE37B) 

rmr:'l"lr.'IIIT.:'I'I'IDI Jan 1995 -Issue 138 

Amplifiers-eight 

£300-£400 amps. Big 

Speakers for less 

than £1,000, Free 

Simply Systems 

Beginners Guide with 

this issue. 

(Order rei AE38B) 

Feb 1995 -Issue 139 

CD players-ten tested, 

speakers, best home 

recording medium, 

Quad 77 amp, Arcam 

Alpha 5 plus CD 

player. FREE ultimate 

blank tape guide. 

(Order rei AE39B) 

Mar 1995 -Issue 140 

Meridian Digital 

Theatre, Amplifiers 

' and Cassette Decks 

on test. House Pod 
speaker, FREE pocket 

guide for mobile 

audiophiles. 

(Order rei AE40B) 

April1995-Issue 141 

June 1995-Issue 143 

Performance 

speakers £1,000 -

£2,000: 12 tested, 

High Definition CD in 

practice, comput

erised test proce

dures. 

(Order rei AE43B) 

• July 1995 -Issue 144 

Lab test on CD 

Transports/DACS, 

top-end Turntables, 

Pear Audio System, 

Sennheiser Interview. 

The recent Spectrum 

report discussed. 

(Order rei AE44B) 

Aug 1995 -Issue 145 

Pre/Power Amps for 

under £2000, Cables 

unravelled, Trichord 

Investigation-Clock 2 

upgrade, Naim 

Upgrades including 

the Super Cap. 

Sept 1995-Issue 146 

Subwoofer secrets, 

over 151oudspeaker 

supports pro-audio 

debated on. Sony"s 

WM-D6C Professional 

walkman and the 

LS3/5a. 

(Order rei AE46B) 

Oct 1995 -Issue 147 

The 1995 Ultimate Hi 

Fi Awards. The EISA 

winners and reviews 

of the successful Hi-Fi 

products plus a dozen 

budget CD players go 

through their paces. 

(Order rei AE47B) 

Nov 1995 -Issue 148 

An exclusive test on 

Pioneer's all-new 

£1,300 domestic 

CD-R machine plus 

reviews on loudspeak-

ers and four integral-

ed valve amps. 

(Order rei AE48B) 
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Hi-Fi Choice 
Binder 
Keep your copies of Hi-Fi Choice 

protected in our binde s. 

LE01A £5.95 

How to order 
To order any items from the Hi·Fi Choice Mail Order and back issues pages, use 

the Dennis Direct Order Line - 01789 490 215 or enter your details on the coupon 

and send it with the correct payment to: 

Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, B50 4JU 
Prices shown include VAT and fulfilment in the UK. Be aware that all items on 

offer are subject to availability and a maximum of 28 days should be allowed 

for delivery. 

Overseas orders 
Orders other than back issues should add £3.50 (Europe) or £6.00 (Rest of the 

World) to the order total to cover the additional postage. Please note that we can 

only accept Visa/Mastercard, American Express, EuroCard, JCB, Eurocheques in 

£s sterling or sterling cheques drawn on a London bank. 

FAX your order to us on 01789 490 878 
or ... CALL us direct on 01789 490 215 

�- (E) � VISA 

r------------------------

0, de r for m If you don't want to cut up your magazine, or need more 
space. you may send deta1ls on a separate sheet. 

Please enter codes clearly to prevent any delay with processing your order. 

Order ref: Description Qty. Price 

Total number of items ordered 

For Europe add £3.50 

For Rest of the World add £6.00 

Total of Order £ 

D I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Dennis Direct for £ _____ _ 

or. .. 

Please charge my D MasterCard D Visa D Amex D Delta D Switch £ _____ _ 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_1 Expiry Date 1_1_11_1_1 

Signed 

NB. If using Switch, please enter your card issue number 1_1 

Mr/Mrs/Ms Surname Initials 

Address 

Postcode 

Daytime telephone number 

D Please send me a VAT receipt 05-96-03 
0 This information may be added to our mailing hst. Please t1ck here 1f you would prefer not to receive detailS of special offers. 

Send completed form to: Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, B50 4JU 





How much will it. cost? 
The cost of our easy-to-use service 

is 39p per minute off-peak and 

49p per minute at all other times. 

The pages you will receive have 

been designed to keep user costs 

to a minimum. We regret that 

Factsback is not available to over

seas readers. The Factsback 

system was put together by 

Starcomm Ltd (01132) 940600 

E 
ver wanted to look back at a Hi-Fi Choice review or needed some 

sound independent advice to make up that 'Best Buy' system? 

Factsback is a new service designed to help you through the ever

increasing list of available products. Now, all our reprints over the last 

12 months are instantly available to you via your fax (or fax/modem) 24 

hours a day. You get the review you need, just when you need it. 

Now available on 

f) Every Hi-Fi Choice test review from April 1994 to the present. 

Complete with prices, Best Buys and Recommendations. 

$ Every feature, Help page, Write On page, Editor's Chair, Sessions, 

Statements and column printed since April 1994. 

(cl Quick or in-depth system index. Includes the length of each article. 

How Hi-Fi Choice works 

0 Call the Factsback system from the handset of your fax machine. 
The handset must be switched to 'tone'. 

f) Following voice prompts, select either an index of documents 

or specific documents by a known document number from the 

keypad of your fax machine. 

9 Factsback delivers your choice of documents ro your fax machine 

complete with coversheer. 

TRY IT NOW! CALL 

HI-Fl CHOICE MARCH 1996 77 



THOMAS HEINITZ 
NAIM • CYRUS • B&O • REGA • DENON ETC. 

Thomas Heinitz Ltd. 35 Moscow Rd, (Off Queenswoy) Boyswoter, London W2 4AH 

0171 229 2077 
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AVON 

V1AUDIQ 36Drui� Hill 
Stoke Bishop 

Tel: 0117 9686005 Bristol BS9 1 EJ 
ATC, AVI, Acoustic Energy, Alon, Audiomeco. AMC. 
Cadence Valve, Chord AMPS, Electronic Companiet, 
Harmon Kardon. Heybrook, Jamo. Lyra. Ortofon. 
Perception. Pink Triangle, Ruark. Michell, REL. Sansui, SME 
(inc. 20A), Sonic Link, Stax. Sugden, \, 1 .e _o_. 
Sumiko, Townsend, Triangle. Wodia .�.� !. ... Y..I 

Demos by appointment only. Home trial facilities. 
� Free msfallafions. Servicing facilities. ._. � We are not a shop. -

BERKSHIRE 

BaB Hi-Fi 
Berkshire's Leading Specialist 

Aiwa, Akai, Alphason, Aura, Bang & Olufsen, Beyer, Base, BtW, 
Canon, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Dual, Jamo, JPW, JVC, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, Mitsubishi, Monitor 

Audio, Mordaunt/Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Path, Philips, Pioneer, Project, QED, Quad, Rei, 
Rogers, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, Technics, 

TDK, Thorens, Wessex, Wharfedale, Yamaha. 

Ask about FREE delivery & FREE installation 
11-12 Market Place, Reading* Tel: 01734 583730 
18 King Street, Maidenhead* Tel: 01628 73420 
Princess Square, Bracknell* Tel: 01344 424556 
4 Priory Road, High Wycombe Tel: 01494 535910 
62 Northbrook Street, Newbury Tel: 01635 32474 
12a Park Square, Luton* Tel: 01582 459915 

*DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

FOR BETIER HI·FIIN THE THAMES VALLEY 

Agents for: 
TECHNICS, KENWOOO, ROTEL, NAKAMICHI, B&W, 

MORDAUNT SHORT, SONY, PANASONIC, MIT SUBISHI, 
PHILIPS, AIWA, J.V.C., WHARFEDALE, INFINITY 

FREE DELIVERY • DEM ROOMS AT* 
37 Stoke Road, Slough SL2 5AH 

252/254 High Street. Slough SL 1 1 BN 

117/119 Oxford Road, High Wycombe HP1 1 2DN 

9 Market Street, Aylesbury HP20 2PN 

11 West Street, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2LF 

83 High Street, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1JX 

20 Chequer Street, St. Albans, Herts AL 1 3YD 

11 Princess Square, Bracknell, Berks RG 12 1 LS 

BIRMINGHAM 

(01 753) 538287 

(01 753) 538288' 

(01494) 528605' 

(01296)25119' 

(01 628) 483555 

(01628) 778611 

(01727) 834046' 

(01344) 869898 

Norman H. Field �t-?'t 
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 

: �e�: : �=����
s 

I 
NAD 

I 
• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 65 4BJ 

Te lephone: 0121·622 2323 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

University Audio 
HI-FI SPECIALISTS 

MAIN AGENTS FOR: 
A.T.C. • A VI • QUAD • DENON • MISSION' 

•ROTEL•MARANTZ•YAMAHA• 
MERIDIAN • DE SEN • LINN 

3DEMOROOMS 
TELEPHONE: 01223 354237 =t•J:;I 
FACSIMILE: 01223 322079 � 

ESSEX 

. �Lhew � Osborne 
Akai • Alphason • Arcam* • B&W • Bang & Olufsen • Bose • Celestion • 

Dual • Harman Kardon • Kenwood • Quad* • Marantz • Mordaum·Shon • 

NAD • Nakamichi* • Pioneer • Ruark • Sony • Wharfedale • Yamaha • 

* Epping and Saffron \Valdl'll only 
148 HIGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 

26 KING STREET • SAFI'RON WALIJEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 
70 SOUTH STREH BISHOP'S STORTFORD • HERTS • TEL: (0ll79) 656401 

GRAYSTON 
soun d&-vi si on 
Comfortabk demo rooms 

Free delivery/installation 
Home trials 
Musical evenings 
6 months inteast-free credit 

L/NN QUAD 
MERIDIAN 

ARCAM B&W 
NAKAMICHI 
PH/LIPS NAD 

DEN ON 
SENNHEISER 

PIONEER 

33 S1r lsaac s Walk Colchester Tel 01206 577682 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

The Audio File 
Specialists In excellence 

FOR THE BEST IN BRITISH HI-FI 
& HOME CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT 

VISIT OR CALL TO ARRANGE A 
DEMONSTRATION WITH PRODUCTS FROM: 

•AUDIO LAB •MICROMEGA •KEF 
•ARCAM 

~ 
•SONY 

•MISSION •YAMAHA 
•LINN •REL 
•NAIM •QUAD 
•REGA •RUARK 
•CYRUS •ABSOLUTE SOUNDS •DENON 

27 Hockerill Street Bishop's Storlford, Herts 
Tel: (01279) S06S76. l'ax: (01279) !506638 

41 Victoria Road� Cambridge 
Tel: (01223) 68305- l"ax: (01223) 345975 

HI Fl CHOICE 
IJ.OUr No. 1 9uide 
to bu1J.in9 Hi Fi 

HUMBERSIDE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind ... 
Audio Innovations, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 
Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, 

Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Wadia 
and more. 

Audition the very best at South Humberside's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer. 

2·4 EO WARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 

GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

IRELAND 

We Never Compromise On Quality 
t" Class8 /:11 

lfiLOHE,i\ 
41-r-�%, � 

�� .,o 

tq/111&• ...... � ... � 
55 Main St Blackrock Dublin 

T el (00 3531) 2889449/28884 77 
Fax (00 3531) 2834887 

Open Tue/Sat 1 Oam-6pm. Thur/Fri 'tilt 9pm 
Closed Monday 

KENT 

1---- BEST BUYS------I 
ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT CENTRE 

TOP MAKES OF T.V .. VIDEO. HI-FI 

AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 
MAIL ORDER · CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Unit C3. The Industrial Centre. St Peter St .. 
Maidstone. Kent. ME 16 OST. 

01622 - 695769 

m ELECTRICAL 
DISCOUNT 
CENTRE 

SALES & SERVICE 

.JVC ALU 
"J"ecf!nk:w 

M PIONEER 
B&W jamo 

......... -•z.· 
PRO • LO GIC 

plus many more ... 
BRANCHES AT 

The Broadway, 

Bexleyheath, Kent. 

Tel: (0181) 298 7880. 

Fax: (01474) 535 937 

138 Pelharn Rd. 

Gravesend, Kent 

Tel: (01474) 326600 

(01474) 569601 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LEADING Hl·Fl 

The Old School 
Ss:hool Road 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

="'·•'1"·1 
-

Acoustic Energy, Area m, Audio Alchemy, Audiolab, 
Cable Talk, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn, 

Nakamichi, Rote!, Ro d, TDL, and others . 
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WEST MIDLANDS 

• 3 Hi-Fi Studios 
• Home Trials 

• Home Cinema Theatre 
• Audio Visual Equipment 

� • Inhouse Service Department 
___ _.. • Mail order available 

=ti•til 
li!!!!il!l!ilil 

� ........ � 
MR.,.--<;;::c_.,l 

Audio Eguipment from leading and specialist 
brands for you to listen to and choose from. 

•Interest Free Credit (On Selected Items. 
APRO%-written details on request) 

Hi-Fi for those with an eye for Quality Tel: 01922 493499/473499 
THE FIRST MIDLAND SPECIALIST FOR NAIM ARCAM AUDIO LAB CHORD KESWJCK RESEARCH ALSO APOLLO A.T. AUDIO ALCHEMY AUDIO QUEST B&W BOSE BE'o'ER CABLE TALK 
CHORD COMPANY GYRUS CELESTION DPA EPOS EXPOSURE KEF REFERENCE KENWOOO MARANTZ MICHELL MORDAUNT SHORT MERIDIAN MICAOMEGA MISSION MOTH MUSICAL FIDELITY 
NAKAMICHI OATOFON PROJECT QUAD ROKSAN AOOERS ROTEL I SUMIKO SYSTEMOEK TARGET TOL TUBE TECHNOLOGY VAN DEN HUL YAMAHA 

LONDON 

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS � 0181 567 8703 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AMC, APOLLO, AUDIOLAB, AURA, 8&0, B&W, CANON, CASTLE, 

CHORD, DENON, DUAL, EVOLUTION, JPW, KEF, MARANTZ, MICROMEGA, MISSION, 

MONITOR AUDIO, MUSICAL FIDELITY, NAD, NAKAMICHI, ON IX, QUAD, REL, ROGERS, 

ROTEL, ROYD, SOUND STYLE, SYSTEMDEK, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. Free local delivery & installation. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 
SERVING LONDON 
F ROM RATTERSE.A 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171�924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW I I 

MANCHESTER 

@ntrai'RCJdio 

YORKSHIRE 

Moorgate Acoustics 
Want unbiased advice? Want wide choice of Hi-Fi and Home Cinema? 

Want help, not technotalk? Want a shop that will help you to listen, offers 

installation, extended warranty and 7-day exchange? 

�.$,�:;.; Well you've found us- and we're blowing our own trumpet! � 
Sheffield (0114) 2756048 and Rotherham (01709) 370666 LJ 

NOTTINGHAM 

·� ��(�{�l!l�i��e�!,� 
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi-Fi 

3 Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema 
Pink A, Audio Research, Micromega, SME, Meridian, Audion, CA 
Developments, Alchemist, Rotei!Michi, NVA, Ruark, Martin 
Logan, Monitor Audio, SO Michell, Lumley, Creek, Sonus Faber, 
Denon, Celestion, d. p.a. Jamo, Ortofon, Rose+ much more. 

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings. 
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts 

EASY ACCESS FREE PARKING 
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH 
Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437 

WEST SUSSEX 

PHASE 3 HIFI 
:f;i•tl THE LEADING HI-FI �· 
� & 'HOME CINEMA• 

SPECIALISTS · 

LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS : ARCAM • AUDIO LAB • CABLE TALK 
CELESTION • CHORD • DENON • KEF • MARANTZ 
MERIDIAN • MONITOR AUDIO • NAD • PIONEER 

SHEARNE • TANNOY • TDL • THORENS • YAMAHA 

213-215 T ARRI:\G RO \0, \\ ORTHI:\G, \\T_q St:SSEX 8:\11 4H\\ 
TELEPHO!'iE. 101903) 245577 

SURREY 

Front End Problems? 
contacJ: 

The Cartridge Man 
it doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg to get the 
best- listen to my Koetsu- and- Decca- eater. 

Also agents for Croft. Sugdcn. Thorens. Pcntachord Speakers 
& Nottingham Analogue - pl11s cartridge re-tipping sen•ice 

(0181) 688 6565 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Tcvillc Gale, W. Sussex. BNII IUA Tcl: (01903) 212133 

The friendly shop wilh !he best sound syslems in the South. 

Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sat I Oarn-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Age11icies include: A ream, Exposure, JPW. Naim Audio. 

Marawz, Ore/le, OriRill Live, Ruark, Audio Tec/111ica, 

Targe1, TDL. Tripod. Kinshmv ElectJVnics c111d many more. 

SUFFOLK 

signals 

HI Fl CHOICE 
IJOUr No. 1 9uide to bu1Jin9 Hi Fi 
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SALES & SERVICES 
LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS 

THEBANDOR 

"TRIDENT" 
[]3�0\i] [Q)(Q)[ffi DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT STUDIO 

11 PEN FOLD COTIAGES 
PEN FOLD LANE 

MINIATURE LOUDSPEAKERS HOLMER GREEN 
DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE OF MINIATURE BUCKS, HP1 5 6XR 

The Bandor ''Trident,
. 

Loudspeaket: is a triple 
cabinet. ultra compact. 
full rauge srstem. that 

is stvled to be both 
discrele ret atrracrive. 

in aimosr any 
fll\'ifOI/11/fl/l. 

Breathtaking c/aritv cmd 
openness from the 

tinyest real hi-fl sysiem 
around. - Tmlr 

excepti01wl. · 

DESIGN (1. Pmre/1- 1995) 
Retail price £707.35p 

rat included 

HIFI SUPPORTS 

FrameWorks DIRECT 
£69 

Isolation -

£145 

Triangulated for maximum rigidity. 
Uprights can be damped for fine tuning. 

Individually spiked 10mm toughened glass shelves. 

Lively, excellent clarity and separation ... 
confidently recommended. 

Jimmy Hughes, Audiophile. 

Yet to find anything close. 
Dominic Baker, HiFiWorld. 

arrow 
consultancy ltd 

Send for 
full information pack. 

17 Abbevil/e Mews 
22 Clapham Park Road 

London SW4 7BX 
Tel 0171 498 2896 

Fax 0171 622 5665 

Prices include VAT. Please add 
£10 carriage for UK per item and allow 28 

days for delivery. 14 day money back guarantee. 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

WilmslowT Audio 
WIDE RANGE OF HIFI EQUIPMENT 
Drive units and Kit loudspeakers 

ATC. Coles. Dynaudio, KEF, Morel, Peerless, R.C.L., 
Scanspeak. Seas. Spectra Dynamics. Volt. 

Over 30 kits. 4 demonstration rooms. 

No appts necessary. Closed Mondays 

Send for free catalogue. Major Credit Cards accepted 

Wellington Close. Parkgate Industrial Estote. 
Knutsford. Cheshire WA 16 8DX. Dept HFC. 

Telephone (0 1565) 650605 Fax (0 1565) 650080 

HI Fl CHOICE 
IJOUr No. 1 9uide 
to hu1Jin9 Hi Fi 

MAIL ORDER 

IAN HARRISON HIFI TEL 01283 702875 
9arn 9pm 

CARTRIDGES 

ORTOFON . ''TRADE IN YOUR TRANSFORMERS 

AUDIO TECHNICA OLD MOVING COIL & PHONO STAGES 

DENON CARTRIDGE (ANY AGE 

TRANSFIGURATION MAKE OR CONDITION) ORTOFON 

BENZ MICRO AND SAVE UP TO 40% SOWTER 

SHURE OFF THE NORMAL EXPRESSIVE TECHNO-

GOLDAING SELLING PRICE LOGIES 

CD PLAYERS CASSETIE DECKS TUNERS 

TEAC. SONY AIWA, TEAC. QUAD, MARANTZ, 

MAAANTZ NAKAMICHI, SONY, SONY, OENON 

MARANTZ 

AMPLIFIERS HI-FI FURNITURE CABLES 

QUAD, CONRAD SOUND ORGANISATION, AUDIOQUEST. COGAN 

JOHNSON. MUSE, APOLLO, SOUND HALL 

MARANTZ. SONY. FACTORY TRIPOD, SONIC LINK, SILVER 

TECHNICS. TEAC SOUNDST'ILE, PROJECT SOUNDS. QED 

GOLDRING 

BLANK TAPES HEADPHONES ACCESSORIES 

TOK, MAXELL, SONY SENNHEISER. BEYER, OED. DISCWASHER, 

BASF. FUJI. AMPEX. AKG. KOSS GOLDRING 

SCOTCH, JVC, 

KONICA 
TEST CASSETIES & CD'S 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

PRIOR TO ORDERING ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW WITH 
FULL UK GUARANTEES 

GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL 
MAIL ORDER FROM IAN HARRISON HI Fl, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON 

DERBY, DE6S 6GO 

TEL 01283 702875 9am-9pm lnc Sunday 

Tell Fax: (01494)714058 

"PICTURES" by BANDOR 
Pictures are slim. attractive. wall-mounted 
loudspeakers. only 2 inches thick. offering 
superb sound quality. 

Pictures contain an advanced driver, with spun 
aluminium cone. in a cabinet with a ceramic 
front. allowing their use in steamy environments 
such as kitchens and bathrooms. whilst being 
equally suitable in surround systems. 
DESIGN (J Powell · 1994) 
Very high quality --- very small. Banish 
mediocre extension speakers forever! 

Retail one pair £329 vat included. 

For more information on these and 01her Bandor 
systems please send a SOp stamp for brochure. 

MAIL ORDER 

Sounu �onnectiom . Tei/Fax: 01S1 348 1988 • 

= 

• Moll Order Suppliers of Quality HI-Fi Accessories • 

For a wide rangl:.Qf Audio Accessories:
Speaker Cables • Interconnects • Headphones • Caruidges 

DACS • Equipment Tables • Enhancement Products 
Records & COs • RCA and Banana Plugs 

Agencies include:-
Chord Companx • Sonic Link • DNM Reson • Audioquest 

QED • !XOS • Van den Hul • Sennheiser • Srax 
Beyer • Ortofon • Sumiko • Goldring • Target 

Audio Alchem)'_ 
Soundsryle • Konrak • Nordosr • \VBT • Mobile Fidelity 

Kimber Kable • XlO • Trichord • Townshcnd • Lyra 

WE OFFER A HD.\IE TRIAL SERVICE 0:\ A SELECTED 

RA:\GE OF CABLES A:\0 ACCESSORIES 

Please relephone or fax for our \'(/inrer product and price lisr 

Most major credit cards accepted 

52 Green Lane, Great Surron, Sourh \'(/irral, Cheshire L66 4LE 

Mon-Fri 9.30arn ro 8.00pm (Sar ro 5.00pm) 

HI-FI ACCESSORIES 

KLIPSCH 
Horn loudspeakers - a legend 

in sound for over 50 years, 

KLIPSCH 
hi-efficiency speakers are used 

in many studios, top hi-fi and 

stage systems. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

(0121) 430 7817 
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SALES & SERVICES 

EX-DEM 

maa march bargains (even though it's fe}:) IJClry 
econd hand 

oyd The Abbot- compa ct 
rioor stondiing loudspeakers 
Walnut RRP £666. . £275 

Cefestlon 300 traNmJsslon l1ne 
Joor standing 'ouctspeol<ers 
ock Ash RRP £109Q .• £475 

Klnshow Overtur� DAC Needs o 
ood transport to worK we! 

£ 7 5 

ullers Audio Pharaoh !! (two 
ox) loudspeakers Bondor 
r1vers. llgtrf oak veneer M1nt 
ondilion, (RRP £1200} Good 

for a project 

w i c h 

. £225 
Exdemdeals 

Royd 'he Sorcerer� quol·ty 
miniature ·oudspeakers Wo nul 
lRP £590 £395 
Heybrook Heystok large efficient 
t:oor standrng loudspeakers 
J<osewood v nyl 
t ntsh RRP £il99 

£300 

AUdiO lnnovatlona 
sane$ 300 
integrated va.ve 
a m p I 1 l.S t 
11RP £499 $325 
Triangle TE 60 SE 
rntegroled amplifier 
with mm I me 
phono stage 

otes soecifica on �RP £64q 
£425 

New bargains 

Htybrook Sextet oudspeaker 
$1\gh· seconds ChaiCe of ftn1shes 
mtt�d st cl-:& save '28% U25 

Morel bo:-smaster 602 compact 
rron . tor 

... : vdspeake r!1 
Orrgmo ly £1200 
,.ho ce ot finish 

ery few left at 
£3 99 

fE:n.'J OVOI!Ob!t:;! e)( Sp ay N t�l fuj 
worrorty CVI(Ig o 
26% �1025 

Morel n._.� c 
l(op laceme ·71 o• the 602 ser1tlS 
all 1n block �totr.ed oak veneer 
hceptiono b d ouollty and 
perforfi'\On<":e 'or me money 

705 ·s .ompn:·.- tl :- tondr 
units Tru:y s�rtous tlo�s e>..tan iOfl 
<-9 de @ to or. 2 odR @ 32 "' 
were £ 4Q5 £8 75 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

SPEAKER KITS FROM I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
The M3-TL, S3TL, S4TL and S5TL are superb Hi-Fi Transmission Lines using 
excellent SEAS, IPL, Audax and MOREL drive units to achieve sound quality and bass 
extension which is equivalent to speakers costing in the range of £700- £2000. 
The kits include sturdy cast chassis bass units, quality textile dome tweeters, quality 
crossover components for hardwiring, grille material, acoustic foam, T-nuts and bolts, 
Dual terminals for BIWIRING, spikes and assembly plans and instructions. 

M3TL - 5.0" bass unit, cab size 810 x 186 x 210mm £166.00 + £5.75 p&p 
S3TL - 6.5" bass unit, cab size 903 x 230 x 350mm £179.50 + £5.75 p&p 
S4TL 8.0" bass unit, cab size 960 x 275 x 400mm £211.00 + £6.75 p&p 
S5TL - 10" bass 5" mid., cab size 1080 x 320 x 400 £373.00 + £7.50 p&p 

Plain or preveneered MDF Cab kits also available. Please phone for details, or 
Send cheque or PO to: I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 

2 Laverton Road, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 3RS. Tel: 01373 823333 
ALTERNATIVELY send £1.50 for 36-page SPEAKER BUILDING C ATALOGUE comprising: 

VALUABLE ADVICE on DESIGNING, BUILDING & TESTING speakers, and full technical specs, 
including response curves of eight speaker kits. drive units, cables and quality accessories. 

PRE-OWNED 

HEATHERDALE AUDIO L TD 
WE HAVE THREE COMFORTABLE DEMONSTRATION LOUNGES WHERE YOU CAN AUDITION 

APOGEE • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIONOTE • BASIS • CAT • CLEARAUDIO • COPLAND • CREEK • EMF • GRAHAM 
HEYBROOK • KLIPSCH • KRELL • LUMLEY MONITOR • LUMLEY REFERENCE • MAGNEPLANAR • MAGNUM/DYNALAB 

MARTIN LOGAN • ROTEL • SME • SONUS FABER • TEAC • THETA • VOYD 

HEATHERDALE PRE-OWNED GUARANTEED EQUIPMENT. EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
Mclntosh MCC 1 000 MC cartridge (NEW) .................... £795 
lumley 120 monoblocks (ex demo) ............................ £2795 
B&W Matrix 3 speakers ................................................. £595 
Sequarra FM1 panoramic display tuner ... ....... ........... £3995 
jadis 80 watt mono-blocks (excellent) ......................... £4995 
Rogers LSJ SA speakers (new) ... . . . .......................... £550 
Soundlab A3 full range electrostatics.. . ................. £3995 
Linn LP 12/ltok/OCS/LINGO . ........................................ £995 
Audio-Research 0400 power amp (ex demo) .............. £4750 
Clearaudio Accurate cartridge (low hrs) ...................... £1 495 
Nakamichi 1000 ZXL cassette deck .. .. ....................... £2495 
Audio Research Litzlink interconnect (from) .................. £200 
Magnepan SMGb speakers (new) reduced to ............... £765 
Pink Triangle turntable/Mission arm .............................. £295 
SME V mint condition (boxed).. . ......................... £895 
Theta cobolt DAC (ex demo).. . ... .......................... £575 
Audio Innovations BOO MC transformer ........................ £ 1 20 
Audio Innovations 1000 power amps ............................ £995 
Audio Innovations 1000 pre-amp .................................. £595 
Diamond Acoustics REF 2 speakers ................................ £895 

Klipsch La Scala's ........................................................ £1495 
Apogee Centaur minor speakers.. . .... ......................... £895 
Mod-Squad passive pre-amp .. . ..... £395 
Audionote OTO (ex demo) full guarantee ..................... £995 
Cambridge CD3 CD player ........................................... £275 
Clearaudio turntable/arm/cartridge (demo).. . ....... £2795 
Sonic Frontier SFS 40 stereo amplifier . . ... ..................... £795 
Audionote M7 tube pre-amp (£14650) . . .. £5995 
Magnum reference MP300 pre-amp ............................. £325 
Sony 552/702 CD/DAC MINT/BOXED & RARE ........... £1295 
Nairn Nail integrated amplifier ..................................... £225 
KEF 105-3s reference speakers.. . ... ...... £1195 
Tube Technology Genesis mono blocks.. . .. £1 195 
Quad 34/405. 1  pre/power .. . ..... £295 
Quad 44/405. 2 pre/power .. . .. ............... £350 
Quad FM 4 tuner ......................................................... £295 
Koetsu Urushi (excellent) .. ........................................... £995 
Philips CD 304 Cl? player (the good one) ..................... £1 50 
VOYD Reference/SME V/Ciearaudio signature . ........... £6695 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
MciNTOSH MAC 40 MONOBLOCKS (PAIR) PLUS MciNTOSH C22 PRE-AMPLIFIER. 

PLEASE PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICE. 

QUAD MAIN DEALERS. VISA-SWITCH-MASTER CARD-DINERS CLUB \NELCOME 
WE TAKE PART EXCHANGE ON NEW AND USED STOCK. 

202 Findon Road, Worthing, Sussex BN14 OEJ 
TEL: (01903) 872288 after hours number (0860) 660001 FAXo (01903) 872234 

AMPLIFIERS 
Nakamichi Stasis power amp 
NVA P50 + 2 x A70 Monoblocks 
Arcam Delta 290 -ex demo 
Audiolab BOOOA 
Audiolab BOOOP -ex demo 
Meridian 555 -ex demo 
Technics SUA900 Mk2 -ex demo 
Yamaha DSPA2070-7 channel NV -ex demo 
Meridian 565 Digital Processor -ex demo 

CAREFULLY USED HI-FI 
BOUGHT FOR CASH 

CD PLAYERS 
Meridian 208 -ex demo 
Meridian CD200 Transport 
Meridian 506 -ex demo 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus -ex demo 
Technics SLPG570A -ex demo 
Micromega DAC Transport 

AR EB101 
TURNTABLES 

Ariston RDBO 
Linn LP12/Ittok LVII/Kg 
Manticore Mantra 
Michell Focus 1 
Oracle/Grado Arm/Signature 8 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Acoustat (inc subwoofer) 
Harbeth HL3 
Linn Sara 9 (inc stands) 
Monitor Audio MABOO Gold 
ProAc Tablet 2 
Quad ESL63 
Royd Sintras 2 
Tannoy 609 (inc stands) 
Rega ELA 
Spender BC1 
Meridian DSP5000 Digital Rosewood -ex demo 
Meridian DSP5000C Digital Centre-ex demo 
Mission 753 Black-ex demo 
KEF Model 1 Burwood -ex demo 
Magnaplanar 3.3 

LARGE SCREEN TV 
Pioneer SOT 4000 - ex demo 

£849 
£900 
£399 
£275 
£499 
£499 
£359 
£899 

£1650 

£799 
£399 
£699 
£399 
£149 
£695 

£170 
£140 
£575 
£275 
£175 
£675 

£899 
£295 
£299 
£550 
£300 

£1150 
£300 
£250 
£225 
£295 

£2699 
£1350 

£499 
£999 

£1250 

£2700 

lkHiFi� 
TRADING STATION 

35-42 Cowgate Peterborough 
Telephone (01733) 341755 



Reader classified 

Advertise in i Choice FREE! 

AEl speakers, rosewood with 
dedicated stands, mint cond, 
boxed, £750. Gloucester 
(01452) 611917 

ASTRA dig sat radio receiver, 
Technisat Astrastar AXl. New, 
unused. (New £350) £225. 
Oxford (01865) 751152 eves 

ATC SCM20 spkrs w/ ATC 
stands, black, new & boxed. 
Bargain at £1200. London 
(0181) 870 3630 

AUDIO ALCHEMY DAC-in-the
box. Mint, boxed w/ pwr station 
One. £115, will post. Stevenage 
(01438) 743807 after 5 pm 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS L2 valve 
preamp. Big fluid sound, open 
and transp. New £699, £450. 
Bucks (01296) 437314 eves 

AUDIOLAB 8000C/P, 6 months 
old (new £1220) £880 ovno. 
Boxed, as new, can demo. 
Nottm (0115) 952 4396 

AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 
pwr amp (£3600) £1600. Krell 
KSP7B preamp (£3200) £1200. 
Essex (01206) 825887 

AURA Evolution V100 amp. 
Bargain at half price of £155. 
Romsey (01794) 514916 

B&W Original floorstanding 
speakers. Pristine cond, £250 
ono. Brighton (01273) 305176 

BOWLERS & WILKINS DM2/II 
spkrs. Excellent pair, teak 
veneer w/stands. £200. Poole 
(01202) 665284 

CASTLE Chester speakers, dark 
oak veneer with wood plinths, 
18 mths old, boxed, as new, 
£495. Kent (01795) 530326 

CHORD Solid 0.6m, £60. 
Audioquest Video Z 1m BNC, 
£40. Townsend Seismic Sink, 
£75. Vgc. Jersey (01534) 66238 

CREEK CD60 £175. Linn lntek 
amp £175. Audio Alchemy DAC
in-the-Box £100. Epos ES11 
spkrs/stands £225. Mint, boxed. 
Loughborough (01509) 881529 

CYRUS tuner, mint, £200. Quad 
34 pre; 606 pwr, mint, boxed 
etc. £670. Audio Technica AT 
OC9, unused, £180. Jules, 
Swansea (01792) 280061 

DPA 200s pre/pwr combo, 
boxed, inc White Slink 1/C £795. 
DPA 50s preamp w/ ext pwr sup
ply, £550. Essex (01268) 711536 

FOUR shelf equip stand, floor 
spikes, £55 ono. Nottm (0115) 
946 3693 

HI-FJ CHOICE 

F
or a limited period only, we are offering to advertise your 

hi-fi free of charge. Simply write your advert in block cap

itals and send it to: Hi-Fi Choice, Reader Classifieds, 19 

Bolsover St, London W1 P 7HJ. The advert will appea,: for one 

issue only and must be no more than 15 words (or four lines) 

long, including all spaces and your phone number. Reader 

Classifieds are for the use of private individuals only and 

adverts from dealers will not be accepted. All Reader Classified 

adverts will be printed on a first come, first served basis, sub

ject to available space, and Dennis Publishing Ltd accepts no 

liability for the accuracy of the information contained therein, 

nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any minor typo

graphical errors. We reserve the right to amend or refuse 

adverts at the Editor's discretion and sadly we cannot guaran

tee that an advert will be inserted in any specific issue. 

GARRARD 301 classic quality DMS, £2500. Nottingham NAIM NAP 140 (new style), 
turntable, much sought after, (0115) 974 8296 £360. Systemdek IIX (900 spec, 
£95. L'borough (01509) 416430 LINN LP12, lsobariks, Nairn no arm), £60. Thanet (01843) 

GARRARD 301 (white) SME arm, amps and radio, Pioneer disc, 593958 

crafted mahogany plinth, pristine, Yamaha twin tape. £950 ono. NAIM NAP 250, £1000, Hi-Cap 
£295. Coventry (01203) 679165 London (0171) 431 9125 £400, NAC 62 £220. New style, 

HI-FI ANSWERS spkrs, modi- LINN LP12, lttok, Lingo, Sumiko boxed, as new. lan, London 

lied, teak, £80. Hi-li cabinet, Blue Point special cart, exc & (0181) 348 5854 

teak, £60. Petersfield (01730) boxed. Surrey (0181) 546 1414 NAIM 140 pwr amp w/NAC 62 
265774 LINN LP12 (walnut)/Lingo/ preamp, new spec, mint + 

KEF Reference 103/4 uni-Q Cirkus. C/W Ekos/K1811. Superb, 0.5m Quartz 1/C, £650. DPA 

spkrs. Hardly used, bi-wirable, £1399. Linn Numerik DAC, £625. DSP 200S preamp, £350. Adam, 

mint cond, blck, boxed, as new. Stafford (01785) 241753 Essex (01268) 711536 

£699. Bristol (0117) 942 6564 MANA 5 tier rack w/ Reference NAIM 32.5, NAP 90, Rega EL8 

KENWOOD SW500 active sub- top, Soundstage base. Brand speakers, Cable Talk 3 - 5 

woofer (50W), plus CM7ES sur- new, boxed, (£1000) £780. metres, £525. Gary, Essex 

round spkrs (70W). (£300) Cumbria (01228) 590215 (01708) 381819 

£200. Essex (01255) 428298 MERIDIAN DSP5000 spkrs, NAIM 42 £160, Snaps £90, 110 

KENWOOD UD-70 compact hi-li rosewood, 7 months, £2100. £150. New design w/ Nairn 

system, blck, as new, (£700) Jamo 707 spkrs, black, £395. leads. Herts (01438) 714656 eve 

£450. lsobariks, vgc, £750. p/x? Berks (01753) 529354 ON IX OA22 amp, £99. Crawley 
Colchester (01206) 861457 MERIDIAN D600B spkrs, 200 (01293) 887702 

LEAK St60 valve amp, chrome, preamp, 204 tuner, 206B CD. PS AUDIO 6.1 stereo preamp, 
silver wired G tubes preamp sec. Will split. Offers. Nottm (0115) exc cond/sound. Unwanted gift. 
added, £550. White 301 SME arm, 984 4402 eves (£799) £399. Crewe (01270) 
£295. Coventry (01203) 679165 MICHAELSON Audio Odysseus 586759 

LINN CD/DAC (acclaimed int. valve amp, 45W p/channel. QUAD ESL -63, pert. £1175. Audio 
combo) bargain. Karik CD £950, Demo, exc cond. £400. London Note ANJ-D, vgc £399 ovno. 
Numerik DAC £650. E. Berks (0181) 889 6457 Sennh. HD545-ref, new/ boxed, 
(01344) 27914 M I CH ELL ISO ph ono preamp, £65. London (0181) 372 2584 

LINN Kairn (MM/MC brilliant £250. Gone 8000Q/PPA. QUAD 34/606, £670. Audio 
6/94). Pert cond, (£1475) Linlithgow (01506) 844683 Technica AT-OC9, £180. Roksan 
accept £1050 ono. W. Midlands MUSICAL FIDELITY E200/E300 Xerxes, Artemiz, Shiraz, £1200. 
(0121) 353 2308 Elektra pre/pwr amps, 12 Jules, Swansea (01792) 280061 

LINN Keilidh, blck w/ stand, months, pristine (£1300), £800. QUAD 34/306 pre/pwr amps, 
2x4m LK400, £529. Valhalla London (0171) 381 6133 £450. Meridian 506 CD, VdH 
Basik Plus, Pickering DJOOO, MUSICAL FIDELITY JP preamp 1/C, £650. All boxed. Lanes 
£360. Sumo The Nine Plus pwr P150 pwr amp. Marantz (01257) 274047 
amp, £379. Kent (0171) 268 tuner/amp SR1020 & tape deck QUAD 606 pwr amp, Avon dale 
6270 day, (01689) 855063 SD1020. Ring for prices. Will modified, vgc, boxed. Audioquest 
LINN/NAIM setup: LP12 Lingo p/x for good Cyrus 1 or 2 w/PSX. Ruby 1/C. Offers. Colin, Reading 
Ekos Troika, 32/5 Hi-Cap 250, W. Yorks (01484) 717980 (01734) 610485 

RESTEK Challenger amp, brand 
new, factory sealed, full guaran
tee. (£799) £675. Bucks (0802) 
352719 I (01494) 450639 eves 

ROTEL Michi RHC-10 passive 
preamp, (£795) £380. Hants 
(1296) 630986 

ROTEL RA-820BX & RCD-855, 
Denon DRM-400, Heybrook 
HB1s, £375. London (0171) 250 
0978 

ROTEL 965BX CD player, mint, 
boxed, £125. M us. Fid. E100 
amp, 1 mth, as new, £395. 
4x4m Supra 4 LS cable, £12. 
Essex (1255) 675115 

SENNHEISER IS-550 infra-red 
cordless h'phones (£180) £150 
will pay post. 4 mths old, new 
ball. Neil, Kent (01227) 450845 

SME series Ill arm, boxed, spare 
armtube £100. Aiwa AD-F360 
tape deck, boxed, vgc, £65. 
Chesterfield (01246) 220316 

SONY CDP70 CD player, £80. 
Kenwood KX440 HX Pro tape 
deck, £60. Cumbria (01228) 
590215 

SPENDOR SP1 spkrs £300. Rega 
RBJOO arm £50. Marantz CD-40 
£50. Kent (01233) 756675 

SPENDOR SP2/2s, teak, mint w/ 
boxes. £395. W. Yorks (01422) 
203057 eves 

SYSTEMDEK SYSTYM 931 spkrs, 
blonde ash, gorgeous sound & 
finish. £199. Newcastle (0191) 
261 2683 

TANNOY J95, 260x910x300cm, 
boxed. Superb sound. lmmac 
cond, demo, £180. London 
(0171) 701 4609 

TDL Reference Monitor spkrs, 
blck ash. (£2100) £900 ono. Exc 
cond. Nottm (0115) 987 8883 eves 

TEAC P500 CD trans VRDS I 0500 
multi-DAC. Both mint & champ 
w/ manuals, coaxial/opticaii/Cs. 
£450 ono. Lanes (0161) 626 0879 

TOWNSEND Rock Elite, 774LC, 
plinth & lid. Boxed, mint, £550 
ono. B'ham (0121) 429 1932 

TWO x 8822 1inear phase Studio 
Monitor spkrs, 240W. 35-22000 
Htz, unused. £1800. Toby, Leeds 
(0113) 278 0496 

WANTED: Marantz CD85 or CD94 
CD player. EAR 509 amp. Rhyl 
(01745) 331681 

WHARFEDALE 512.2 spkrs, 
black, £200 ono. Diamond 11 
spkrs, walnut, £20. Cheshire 
(0161) 486 0774 
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Atacama 

BD 21 
***** 

WHAT HI-FI? Aug '95 

"Supplying weight 
and impact to the 
bass and bringing 
out lashings of 
distinct treble and 
mid-range detail. 
Excellent." 

OTHER MODELS IN ATACAMA RANGE 
SE 1 2 SX500 SL400 
SE16 SX600 TP500 

SE20 SX700 TP600 

SE24 SL200 SE1000S 

5L300 

For your nearest authorised dealer and your free 
illustrated brochure, telephone or write to: 

SAMBELL ENGINEERING LTD, 

WINSTON AVENUE , CROFT, LEICESTER LE9 3GQ 

Tel: 01455 283251 • Fax: 01455 283908 



In 
• The best in music- check these out! 

• Melt into our EXCLUSIVE interview with Ice Maiden Bjork. 

• Belly, Catherine Wheel- Live on Stage. 

• Radiohead- unplugged and grumpy. 

• The battle of the bands- PM Dawn and KRS1 hip hop homeboys, 

head to head. 

• PLUS animation special. 

Meet the creator of The Simpsons. 

Pythonesque madness with Terry Gilliam. 

• For more info: check out our website www.blender.com 

Quickt1me 2.02 for Windows (supplied) 

CD-ROM drive (double speed or better 

recommended) 

Macintosh 

Macintosh System 7 

68030 processor reQuired 

60040 or better strongly recommended 

4 MegabYtes FREE RAM (6 recommended) 

13" colour screen (256 colour) 

Quicktime 2.0 +Apple Multimedia Tuner 

(supplied) 

CD·ROM drive (double speed or better 

recommended) 

· o r 

4 9 
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ALL 
BILL HUTCHINSON 

HI-FI SHOPS 
ARE DEDICATED 
AUDIO VISUAL 

CENTRES 

ALL 
BRANCHES 
ARE MAJOR 
LASER DISC 
STOCKISTS 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

T H E PR OFESS I 0 N A  LS 

Of all the audio visual stores throughout 
the UK, you the public voted us the 
best by for. An accolade such os the 
Home Entertainment "SONY" Audio Visual 
retailer of the Year simply doesn't come easy. 

Which is why we ore extremely delighted to receive 
this year's award courtesy of all our satisfied customers 
of our Manchester store. 

If you haven't already found out what makes 
Bill Hutchinson such o favourite when it comes 
to RANGE, QUAliTY, PRICE and most importantly 
CUSTOMER SERVICE, call in to your nearest 
Bill Hutchinson Audio Visual Store today. 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS ASK FOR DETAILS 

THE POLitY 
Our Product Guarantee and Pricing Policy ensure you 

obtain on excellent deal. My staff and I look forward 

to being of service to you. l]J;iL 

HEAR KENWOOD'S INNOVATION WINNING 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC AV RDS RECEIVER KR-V6070 

DENON DF-10 -MINI SEPARATE 

NCAX-V6 -PRO-LOGIC AMP 

BOSE -LYFE STYLE SYSTEM 

GLLARENA -AV SPEAKER PACK -INNOVATION WINNER '95 

PIONEER PDS703 -CD PLAYER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 
MISSION 731 -SPEAKERS -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 

Should you find any local dealer offering a better price for goods 
currently in stock at Bill Hutchinson and the alternative quoting retailer, 

we will better that deal. 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF QUALITY HI-FI AND AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEMS 
LEEDS 

26-28 WOODHOUSE LANE 

011 3-242 7777 
SUNDAY • lO.OOAM • 4.00PM 

MON- SAT· 9.30AM • 6.00PM 

LATE NIGHT THURSDAYS 

OPEN JANUARY 2ND 

MANCHESTER 
50-52 DEANSGATE 

0161- 8321600 
SUNDAY· n.OOAM • S.OOPM 

MON - SAT· 9.30AM - 6.00PM 

LATE NIGHT THURSDAYS 

OPEN JANUARY 2ND 

NEWCASTLE 
87A CLAYTON STREET 

0191-230 3600 
SUNDAY lOTH & 17TH DEC ONLY 

MON ·SAT· 9.30AM • 5.30PM 

OPEN JANUARY 2ND 

GLASGOW 
43 HOPE STREET 

01 41-248 2857 
SUNDAY - ll.OOAM - 4.00PM 

MON -SAT· 9.30AM • 6.00PM 

LATE NIGHT THURSDAYS 

OPEN JANUARY 2ND 

EDINBURGH 
�r· !1, ,I I ��,� . :4'j �, :� :11 

I �1 �'J '�I h', I�. 
SUNDAY • ll.OOAM • 4.00PM 

MON • SAT • lO.OOAM • 6.00PM 

LATE NIGHT THURSDAYS 

OPEN JANUARY 2ND 

BISCilllNTS ON jlLJll· I C.lliPONENTS 



THE ALL NEW 

-DIRECTORY-

The most influential symbols in our Directory are the 

B'BUY and REC commendations found at the end of 
the entries for particularly fine products. 
• B'BUY A product carrying the Best Buy swingtag is 
of excellent quality and good value for money in its 
price category. 

• REC Recommended products are runners up, but 
they are still definitely worth considering within their 

price bands. 

Please note, however, that an expensive 
Recommended product will nearly always sound 

better than an inexpensive Best Buy. 
An ideal situation would be to choose suitably 

priced B'BUY or REC products from relevant 
categories and create a Best Buy system. However, 
due to the varieties in tonal balance that exist in many 
audio products, and differences in taste, system 
building is unfortunately not that simple. These 
ratings make a useful guideline for short-listing 
components, but only by experiencing the actual 

combination in a dealer's listening room will you be 
able to decide whether it works for you. 

THE DIRECTORY 

BlJYING BI-FI EQUIPMilNT 

The key to putting together a great hi-li system 

is finding a dealer with whom you can commu

nicate, and who is sympathetic to your require

ments. So the first stage in your quest is to look 

up your local dealers in our Dealer Directory, at 

the end of the product Directory, and go to see 

the people behind the counters. Listen to the 

sound they make, check out their record collec

tions, sip their coffee and find the store with the 

right attitude. Then take your records in and listen 

to them through a variety of components within 

your budget Use our Recommendations and Best 

Buys to narrow options down, but bear in mind that 

dealers have a lot of experience in putting systems 

together, so don't worry if parts of the system are 

not Best Buys it's the end result that cou'nts. 

Listen for the system that shows you the greatest 

differences in your software, (regardless of musi

cal content, records should sound distinctly dis

similar) This is a good way of assessing which 

system is the most revealing. 

If you can borrow equipment to try at home, do 

this before you buy. Loudspeakers in particular can 

sound very different according to the room they are 

in. Don't forget that cables and supports play an 

important part in the sound of a system: if you take 

your bits home and plonk them on the sideboard 

with a bit of mains flex to connect them up, don't 

expect sonic ecstasy! 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

Amplifiers 89 

Digital Recorders 1 05 

Tuners & �ec:;jev�rs 120 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Cables 97 Cassette Decks 98 
---- � -- ----- - - - -

. - . 

TransportS ·& DACs 1 � 
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T 
he amplifier sits at the heart of the 
system, processing the outputs 
from the various music sources as 

necessary and then driving the loudspeakers. These two 
(quite separate) functions are integrated into a single box at 
the low-to-middle price points; but separated pre and power 
amplifiers, even separate power supplies, become 
increasingly common as one moves up market. 

tone controls, remote control, DSP) the more money will 
have to be spent on it to match the sound quality that can 
be achieved with a minimalist design. The sort of facilities 
that are useful include tape monitor switching and a source 
direct button on models with tone controls. 

• More importantly an A/V amplifier includes a Dolby Pro 
Logic decoding chip along with extra circuitry to effect the rear 
channel delay. Naturally there are at least four channels' worth 
of amplification under the bonnet to feed the five loudspeaker 
outputs. 

Key 

• Bear in mind that output power and sound quality are not 
necessarily related. Some of the finest amplifiers around 
have outputs as low as 12 Watts, but team them with high 
efficiency loudspeakers and you can achieve loudness 
aplenty. Only when using loudspeakers of low sensitivity 
(below 87dB/WJ or difficult load do you need lots of power. 
•As general rule, the more widgets an amplifier has Oe 

• An increasing number of amplifiers are supplied without 
vinyl disc stages, or with the ph ono stage as an optional 
extra. If you use a turntable, make sure that the amp has an 
MM or MC stage to suit your cartridge. 

integrated, preamp, power amp .................................... amplifier type 

A/V ... ... .......... . ....... ....................... includes surround sound capability 

A/Vamps 50W ... . .. . . .  power output per channel in Watts RMS 
In practice an A/V amplifier provides all the standard CD, 
tuner, tape, aux and phono inputs offered by a standard 
stereo amplifier. In addition many also incorporate an 
AM/FM tuner section, making them A/V receivers. 

MM,51,2T .. .number of inputs of each type (1 · line, T ·tape, 

... .... . ........ MM moving magnet cartridge, MC- moving coil cartridge 

hdph . .. ................................... headphone output available 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Analogue Saturn 15 �--�-MM 
Analogue Saturn MC lS preamp • MC 
Creek OBM-8 99 preamp • MM • 10,6,11cm • Phono stepup 
Sherwood AI 1110 100 integrated • SSW • MMAI,IT • hd""Phc__�� 
Creek OBM-9 ----rrD preamp • MC • 10,6,11cm • Phono stepup 
Grundig V2;-;I0;----�13'*o

-
- integrated • SOW • MM"51,1T • hdph • rem • 36,12)0cm • Pre-main split 

Pioneer A-103 130 integrated • 30W • MM)1)T • hdph • 42J!.J.!cm 
Aiwa XA-003 140 integrated • 40W • MM)[, IT • hdph • 2 speaker circuits 
Kenwood KA-1060 140 integrated • 140W • MM,31 2T • hdph • 41J:J_,2_Scm • 'Logical Flow' construction 
Moth 30 Passive 149 109 preamp • 41,11 • 5,10,35cm • Modular system gives cracking results. Passive f@}p_ower am/]_ warrant Best Buy (tested with 30/Stereo 60). B'B U Y 
Grundig Fine Arts VI 150 inte rated • SOW • MM 51 IT • hd h • rem • 43 14 30cm • Tone defeat 
Marantz PM-34 1SO integrated • 40W • MMJLlJ • hdph • 42,14,28cm • Source direct 
Pioneer A-203 1SO integrated • 4SW • MM,31,2T • hdph • 42,11,31cm 
Son� TAF211B _1 __ S __ O � integrated • 30W • MM/21 • hdph • 43,14,31cm • Source direct 
Den on PMA-250 Ill 160 121 integrated • 30W • MM,3L,l T • hdph • 44,10)8cm • High resolution amp, can loses its grifJ. but is engagif1g and enjJJY.a�b� le ,_. ____ _ 

GrundigV310 110 integrated • lOW �S1,1T • hdph • rem • 36,12,30cm • Pre-main split 
Kenwood KA-2060R 110 integrated • 6SW • MM,ll2T • hdph • rem • 44,13,30cm • System control 
Sherwood Al 5010 110 integrated • lOW • MM)l,_2T • hdph ��--
Technics SU-m- 110 integrated • 2SW • MM,21,1T •_Mp�3,13,32cm • IVB speaker select 
Rotel RC970BX Mkll 175 144 preamp • 3!,,2T • hdph • 44,8,29cm • Confident, consistent sound. reviewed (in Sessions) with RB970BXMkll power amps 
NAO 302 189 ll6 integrated • 25W • MMJI.,2T • hd�h • A Sfl.ritely and ufJ./iftingJJ.erformance. Sounds loud, but never intrusive or fatiguin..,. ____ � 

Moth 30 RIAA 199 �ream� • MM/MC • S 10 3Scm • Stand alone phono stage 
QED Vector One 199 preamp • 41,1T 
Grundig Fine Arts V2 200 integrated • BOW • MM,S1,1T o_Mph • rem • 43,14,30cm • Tone defeaL___ __ _ 

JVC AX-RSBK 200 149 in�grated • 4SW • MM,31,2T • hdph • rem • 44,1S,31cm • Versati]§_�and ots of even-handed. articulate detail; but let down bv superficiality __ 

Kenwood KA-3020SE 200 134 integrated • 50W • MM,3L,.fl_o_hd�h • 44,14,35cm • UK Special Edition 
1uxman A-312 200 inte rated • 40W • MM 41 2T • hd h • 13 44 36cm • CD direct�p..., ea�ke,_ rs�;-;c;-;-=;o-:-,.,----;--;--c--.,--�--,-------c--,------,-Marantz PM-44 Mkllse 200 134 integrated • 40W • MM 31 2T • hdph • 42)4,28cm • Two generations on from the PM-40SE, this new model gives a disappointingly_grey view of music 
Marantz PM-43 200 integrated • SSW • MM)1,2T • hd� 4Uil0cm • Twin speaker ,.so,ck""e..,ts'-----
NAO 312 200 integrated • 2SW • 61 2T • hdph • 44)0,29cm • Soft clipping 
Nakamichi IA4s 200 integrated • 30W • 3L.IT • 43,7,32 cm • 'Harmonic Time Alignment' 
Onkyo A-801 200 integrated • 40W • MM,31,2T • hdph • 46,1V3cm 
Philips FA930 200 integrated • 6SW • MM.21,3T • hdph • rem • 44,l4.30cm 
Pioneer A-303R 200 134 integrated • 4SW • MM,31,2T • hd�h • rem • 42,13,36cm • Fresh and unf!!!!!Riicated sound bests much of the audiofJ.hi/e comp,..et..,ill ,.,.·on..,_. �-

Sony TAF244B 200 integrated • 40W • MM/21 • hdph • 43,14.31cm • MOSFET power stage ____ _ 

Teac AR300 200 integrated • 4SW • M.MLMCJ31,2T • hdph • rem • 44,13J6cm • Mic input --;------------
--

--��-

Technics SU-VSOO 200 integrated • 30W • MC/MM,31,2T • hdph • rem • 43,1V1cm • Ne"'w'-'C,Ia""ss'-'A"-,--......,._ 
Rotel RB9lOBX Mkll 225 144 power amp • 60W • 44L8J9cm • Tested with RC970BX Mk/1 in Sessions (see above) 
NAD Monitor 1000 229 preamp • MMJM(;Jl,,'iT • hdp_ h __ 

REC'O 

REC'D 
B'BUY 

REC'D 

REC'IL_ 

.. RmJl!:!Q___ 229 integrated • 30W • MM 31,1T • 43 l 15cm 
Denon PMA-350 11 230 134 integrated • 50W • MM,31,2T • hdph • 44,1f,28cm • Mods give this amp a powerful Ufl.·front and comfJ_el/ingJJ.,erf_,o"'rm=an,c"'e.�---- __ REC'D-
Denon PMA-480R 230 integ@!ed • SOW • MM,31,2T • hdph • rem • 44Jf,29cm 
JVC AX-V6BK 230 integrated • IVY • SOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,13,46cm • Dolbv Pro Logic 
Kenwood KA-3060R 230 142 integrated • 4SW • MM,31,2T • _M�m • 41j1_30cm • Classv engineering, but sound is over-drt often frustrating/y restrained and rather unsophistk:ated. 
Pioneer A-300X 230 ll6 integrated • 40W • MM 31 2T • 42,13 36cm • This revamped version of the A300 sounds more confident via CD than MM._yet our panel was unmoved. 
Technics SU-V620 230 integrated • 70W • MM,MC,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43 13 32cm • R-Core transformer THCB 
Technics SU-A600 Mk2 230 149 integrated • 3lW • MC MM 31 2T • hd h • 43 13 32cm • An am lifier that's real fun to be with but a little untidy from time to time ___ __ 

Moth 30 Series Power 239 ____ power amp • 30W • S 10 3Scm 
Yamaha AX-490 239 149 integrated • 8SW • M.M..MQJllL oJJdp_h • rem • 44 15 39cm • Widgets aplen but unemotional sound evoked an uncertain response from p"'an�e� l __ _ 

Arcam Alpha S Plus 240 149 inte rated • 40W • MM 31 2T • hd h • 43 8 30cm • Detailed improvement on predecessqr.J2!!J..f9cks 'air' __________ __ 

�num IA120 249 integrated • SOW • MM,S1 2T • hdph 
Moth 30 Active 249 pream • 41 IT • 5 10 3Scm 
NAD 304 249 121 integrated • 35W • MM,41,2T • hdph • Good with CD and vinrJ, this is a successful and entertainin�fJ.Iifier for y_o,u"-r-"sh"'o"-rt"'li"'st� . ______ ,_B'..:BU"'Y'--
Grundig Fine Arts V3 2SO integrated • 120W • MM 51 IT • hdph • rem • 43 14 30cm • Pre-main spliL__ 
JVC AX-A4l2BK 250 142 integrated • 65W • MM,31,2T • hdph • 44,15,36cm • Unpredictable performer that is initiallvjrri]Jressive but often ends up_ sounding starchy and tiring. ___ _ 

Luxman A-331 2SO integrated • 60W • MM,4L,2T • hdph • 13 44 36cm • lnc CD direct 
Marantz MA-SOO 2SO power amp • 12SW • U14Scm • D-bus, monoblocks, bridgable 
Marantz PM-53 � integrated • 6SW • MM,31,2T • hdph • rem • 42,14,30cm • Remote control 
Rotel RA93SBX Mkll 2SO integrated • SOW �hdph • 44 10,3Scm • Separate listen/rec selectors __ 

Sony TAF444E � 142 integrated • SOW • MM,31 2T • hdph • 43,1S,38cm • Sheds all fripp@' for an aud1ophi�p_roach, but till sollfl!ftgrubbr and stilted. 
Teac ARSOO 250 integrated • 90W • MM.31,2T • hdph • rem • 44,13,36cm • Mic inpuL 
1ecson 380X 255 integrated • 35W • MM/MC 61 • 44 6 27cm 
Pro-ject Model 7 � 142 integrated • 40W �31 2T • A minima/is/ amplifier brimming with good inten(but too gyi_rjjy_ for its own good. Either MM or MC . 
..Qrrilyo A803 260 142 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,31,2T • hdph • rem • 46 12 33cm • This amp sounds lifeless, vague and disinterested in the music at hand. 
Creek P42 279 preamp • 41 2T • hdph • 42,6,20cm • Plug-in modules available 
Creek A42 279 power amp • SOW • 42,6)0cm • 1SO watts in mono 
Creek 4240 _llL_J34 integrated • 40W • 3L,l T • hdph • 42,6,20cm • Bearing no relation to earlier Creek designs, this radical rethink is more successful via MM than CD--. ----
Den on PMA-45Qg_ 280 142 integrated • SOW • MM,31,ZT • hdph • 44,14,36cm • Based on the original '450 and offers a fast, furious and entertaining sound. REC'D-
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Kenwood KA-4060R 280 integrated • lOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44 14 �Scm �stem control 
Tec_hnics SU-AlOO Mkll 280 integrated • 4SW • MC/MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • '[l!3J2cm 
AMC AV81 Control 289 __ pre;mm • • 8L 2T • rem 
lecson Stereo 3B3X 29S integrat'-ed,.-'•"+;60;;-;W;<'·"'M� Mci-/-f.M� C.'!:-6L,---• ,-hd-;- p,-h -. -;44.,-,6;:- ,2""'1,-cm-------------------==========-

-
-

----
-

AMC 244S 299 power amp • 4SW • 4 channels 
Moth 30 RIM !OOVA 299 pream�MjMC • S,l0,3Scm • Standalone phono stage 
QED Vector Reference 299 preamp • 4l,IT 
Yamaha AX-S90 299 integrated • lOOW • MM MC 3L1L-_hdRh • rem • 44,1S 39cm • UK SRecified, system remote _______ _ 
Denon PMA-71S 300 integrated • 60W • MM 3L2T �!lh • rem • 44,16,40cm _______ _ 

Kenwood KA-V3l-00--300 integrated • A/V • MM,4L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,14,30cm • Dolby Pro LogiL_ 
Marantz P� 300 integrated • lOW • MM 3L 2T__e__llcjp_h • rem �AZ,l4,30cm • Remote control 
Mission PSX-R 300 22 B 36cm • Outboard PSU 
Musical Fidelity E10 300 144 integrated • 40W •_MM,3l,2T • h_dph • 44,10,34cm • Minimalist features 
NVA P-50 300 preamp • 3l,IT 
Onix OA30 300 integrated • 40W • SL,IT • hdph • 43,77,33cm 
Pioneer A-400X 300 138 integrated • SOW • MM/MC4,2 • hdph • 42,13,36cm • On second audition, this amp was tonally unchanged but less compelling 
Pioneer A-S03R 300 138 integrated • lOW • MM 3L 2T • hd h • rem • 42 13 36cm • Best via MM disc the dull and claustrophobic sound is otherwise deeply uninspiring 
Rote I RA970BX 300 138 integrated • 60W • 4L,2T • hdQh • 44,7 ,35cm • Lively, fresh and perky with plenty of power, but not so clever with complex recorings. 
�� TAFS42E 300 integrated • 90W • MM/MC)L,2T • hdph • 43 IS 3Bcm • UK optimised sound 
Nairn Flat-Cap 311 43,S6 30cm • Power SURRIY 
Moth 30 Integrated 320 integrated • 30W • 8L,T • 8,18)5cm 
J.umley Reference PPlO 32S preamp • 6L IT • 36 46 6cm • Passiv� bolts to ST70 
lumley Reference PP40 32S preamp • 6L, IT • 29,40,6cm • Bolts to ST 40 
Lumley Reference PP! 32S preamp �Jl • 29,44,6cm • Passive, stand alone ---
Audio Innovations Alto 329 138 integrated • 35W • 4L,2T • 43,8,30cm • Oespite a lack of bass, it still sounds open, natural and relaxed. 
Magnum Quartet 329 121 integrated • 36W • MM 3L,2T • hdph • An integrated model that incorporates four monoblocks optimised for bi-wiring but sound is sandy in the treble. 
AnalogueJul)i!Qr_ _m_ inJllgrated • 30W • MM,4L,IT 
Aura VAIOO 11 ___ 33�tegrated • lOW • MMJL,IT • hdph • 43,6,3lcm • Big smooth yet s/iglijly_AjJjointed sound was eq!@]fy__,fa.,m""il ,.,ia <Ocr. __ _ 
JVC AX-A662BK 330 integrated • 90W • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • 44 13 3lcm • Compu-link system 
EMF Audio Seq_ue_ l _ __ML_lll9 integrated • SOW • MM,4L,IT • h(jph • 43 6S 2Bcm • Relaxed and restrained design from Mike Creek 
Harman-Kardon PA2100 349 _power am�SW • 4S 11,3lcm 
Moth 30 Active IOOVA 349 preamp • 1L_IT • S.10,3Scm 
NAD Monitor IOOOS 349 124 preamR • MM/MC,3L,2T • "'hd'-ph,..--• "'so -
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HAD 306 349 integrated • SOW • MM,4L,2T • hdph 
Arcam Alpha 6 Plus 350 129 integrated • SOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,8,30cm • A new MOSFET design with a subtle llfl_d melodic so_l!ll_d. 
Audiolink Sterling_)[_ 3SO integrated • 60W • MM/MC • 43,Ul0cm • Available in chrome 
Creek 4240SE 3SO integrated • SOW • 3L,IT • hdph • 42 6)0cm • Optional MM/MC 
Inca Tech Oberon Pre 3SO __ preamR • MM/MC,6L,2T • '!lmcm • CO direct & Two outputs _______ ___ _ 
Kenwood KA-SOSOR 3SO 129 integrated • 9SW • MM�3L,2T • h(jph • rem • 44 IS 40cm • A l1stenable but neither particularly communicative nor captivating amplifier. 
Luxman A-3S3R 3SO integrated • 60W • MM!MC,4L 2T • hdph • rem • 13,44,3lcm • Motorised volume control 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'O 

Jlnl\)'o A-911 _3_ S_O __ integrated • lOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 2B 12 33cm • Mini comQonent 4ohm @!ing____ _____ _____ ______ _ _ _ 

Pioneer A-602 3SO integrated • BOW • MM/MC.3L,3T • hdph • 42,17,44cm 
Rotel RC980BX 3SO 109 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • 44J,33cm • PowerfuiJ!QansJVe but lacks pois�con(fJJI and detail- disapQointing (tested with RB980BXJ. 
Technics SU-ClO_OJ) __ 3SO __ preamp�MM/MC,_3L,2T • rem • 43,70,3lcm • Partner with SE-AlOOO 
Technjcs SU-ABOO Mk2 3SO 134 integrated • 5SW • MC/MM,3L,2T • rem • 43,14,3lcm • Long term listening shows this model is a little bit bluff. 
Quad 306 364 power amP. • SOW • 33 l 2lcm • Stereo power amp 
Audio Innovations PI 369 preamp • MM • 25,10,30cm • Phono stepup 
Audio Innovations Ll �Jlreamp • 3L,IT • 2S,I0,30cm 
NVA AP-30CD 310 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,IT __ 
Onkyo ABSO 310 ir@grated • 60W • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 46,1S,3Scm 
AMC 1030 319 preamp • MM 
Alchemist Kraken/Pre 380 124 Qower amQ • 60W • 32,9,25cm • Quirfsy Class A design with an equalll warm and colourful sound. 
Alchemist Kraken/mono 3BO power amp • 60W • 32,9,2Scm • Mono version of Kraken power amp 
Credo PMP003__ 3BS preamp • n6"24cm • Phono amp MM/MC" & PSJJ 
Credo HMP003 3BB preamp • hdph • Class A head phone amp __ _ 

Alchemist Kraken 39S 116 preamp • SL,l T • 2S,i2Scm • Class-A o/Jjet d'art that's far too sensitive to RF interference. Can sound cold and fierce as a result. 
_tru;a Elex 39B 116 integrated • SOW • MM,3L,IT • 43,7,2Scm • Minima/is! amplifier !sounds forward, hard and unforgiving. 

REC'D 

Alchemist Kraken/Pwr 399 124 integrated • 60W • 3L,2T • 32,9,2Scm • Hardly accurate, but entertaining nevertheless. REC'O 
EAR B34P 399 Plli!TIJl • MM/MC • 40,40,1Scm • Valve Qhono stepJ!P.,-.,.- --c_�c---c-----

c.,.---Harman-Kardon HK1400 399 129 integrated • 40W • MM/MC,3L,2T • 45,11,37cm • Relaxed, confident sound is onll troubled bl-'fh,e'-'m"'o"'s"-t"'de�n"' se"-"'of_,_r,ec, o,_,rd,in,.g""s. �----- ---lR1i:E:.T C',;; D_ 
Arcam Delta 290P 400 141 power amp • 75W �l!h_· �9.30cm • Crisfl_ff1namics and detail- tested in Sessions B'BUY 
Inca Tech Oberon Pwr 400 power amp • lOW • hdph • 43,B,22cm • Two inputs 
Luxman A-37_3 ___ 400 integ� • BOW • MM/MC,4L,2T • hdp�em • 13 44 3lcm • Also has AV inllli!L_ 
NVA P-90 400 preamp • SL. 
Onix 0.8R_ 400 preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • 7S,23,3lcm • lnterr@lly2witchable MM/MC 
Onix OA401 400 power amp • SOW • �23,3lcm • With internal supply for OA24 
Sony TAF-A3ES 400 integrated • lOW • MMlMC, 3L 2T • hdph • 43,14,3Bcm • Torroidal transformer, MOSFET 
Sony TA-AVS70B 400 integrated • A/V • lOW • MM,4L,5T • hdph • 4US,36cm • D_Qit)y_l'ro Logic 
Technics SU-ABOOD 400 integrated • SSW • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • 43,B4,35cm • Two box pre/power combination 
Technics SE-AIOOO _jQ()___ ROwer amp • lOW • hdph • 43,14,3Scm • Moving coli meters Partner with SU-GJOOO 
Michell lso 412 Plli!TIJl • MM or MC • smallcm • Phono stage 
Quad 34 414 44 preamp • MM,2L,T • 3Ullcm • Good filtering and above average tone controls, but lacks detail and dvnam,�ic � s ______ ________ _ 

Nairn NAP90/3 4_1_6 __ power amp • 30W • 43,S6,30cm • Latest style. Suits 92 
Lecson Quattra__ 420 integrated • 30W • MM/MC + N/A • 44,6�2lcm • Pre ou!Lrr@_n in 
Audio Innovations T2 42S preamp • MC • 12,16,Bcm • MC stepup transformer 
Onix OA21S 430 97 inte rated • SOW • MM MC 3L IT • 15 23 3lcm • CD input sounds dead,}lJJJ_Jia MM disc, this amplifier has a fresh, vibrant sound 
Nairn NAC92 435 preamp • 5 (L or T) �16�30cm • Latest_IDie. Suits 90/3 
Credo MMP002 439 preamp • Mic amp, phantom power 
NVA AP-30 440 integrated • BOW • 3L, IT 
AMC 2030 449 power amp • 30W 
EAR 834L 449 preamp • SL,IT • Valve, line-only 
Orelle SA-lOO 449 140 integrated • SOW • 6L,IT • 44,7)3cm • Tested in Sessions - clean natural and articulate sound 
Crimson CS6lOC 4SO preamp • _MWMC)_I.jl_•_1J0,3Scm 
Crimson CS620_ C __ 4SO __ pow�p • 40W • 9 10"3Scm 
Inca Tech Oberon 4SO integrated • MM/MC,6L,2T • hdph • 43,B,22cm • Preout biwire 
Marantz PM-lOOAV 4SO 12S integrated • A/V • 4SW • MM,SLll..- hdph • rem • 42,16,34cm • Sounds just great through front and centre channels but surround sound is very weak. 
Rose RV-23 450 77 preamp • MM,2L,lT • 33,9,26cm • You can �l more to get a more transparent sound, but it's hard to criticise at the price. REC'D 
Rotel RB9BO_BX___ � ROWer amp • 120W • 44,12,33cm • Sound is expansive but lacks poise, control and fine detail - disa}2P.Ointing (tested with RC980BXJ. 
Technics SU-A900 Mk2 450 138 integrated • 90W • MC/MM,3L,2T • rem • 43,14,37cm • Jecfsyl and Hlde am}21ifier with a dismal-sound'"'in ""g"'p'C'ho'"n"'o""tt_-'-'a"'ge ""b'i" u"' t'"'tr-an_s_p- ar-e- nt�CD�in -pu-,t:-. -REC'D 
Moth 30 Mo� 4S9 power amp • 40W • 5,10,3Scm • 2x monoblocks 
Audiolink P400 467 preamp • 4L • 43,1 2l0cm • Available in chrome 
NVA Control Tube CD 410 preamp_e_lUT 
NVA AlO 4l0 __ power amp • lOW • Mono --
AMC S84 419 preamp • A/V • 8L • rem • Multiroom, bal/unbal inputs 
Oenon AVC-IS30 480 integrated • A/V • lOW • MM,2L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,14,34cm 
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Onix OA31 480 140 integrated • 60W • Mrv1/MCJ4Ul_o_illjph • 43.71,33cm 
Grant CDIO 482 pream� 4l 
NVA A60 490 power amp • 60W 
Arian Adonis (kit) 495 integrated • 20W • 4l l T • Pre Class A inte rated kit __ 
DPA DSP200S 495 124 preamp • 5l,l T • 22,30,8cm • Dramatic but detailed and transparent sound belies modest power rating (tested with OPA-200S). 
Unison Res Simply Phono 4_95 __ preamp • MM/MC • For Simply series __ 
Alchemist Kraken Anniv 499 integrated • 60W • MM,3l,2T • 25,9,25cm • Stainless steel/gold finish 
Alchemist Kraken/Pwr A 499 power amQ • 60W .".JZ,9,25cm • Stainless steel/gQid finish 
AMC AVSI H.T. Control 4_99 __ preamp • A/V • Sl,2T • As AV81 plus Dolby Pro logic 
Art Audio Minuet 499 preamp • 5l,IT 
CR Developments.JI®'pso 499 integrated • 15W • 5l 
Credo IMP102 499 integrated • lOW • 6l • 44,6,3lcm 
Harman-Kardon AP2500 49_ 9 __ preamp • MM!MC.6l,2T • 45,11,35cm ___ _ __ 
lFD Integrated Zero 499 140 integrated • 50W • 5l,IT • 30,6J3lcm • Live/y_and brisk, but at the same time cold and unsympathetic 
lFD linestage lSO 499 preamp • SLJT • 30,6,3lcm • Zero feedback 
lFD Powerstage PAD 499 power amp • SOW • 30,6,3lcm • Stereo MOSFET 
Arcam Delta 290 500 116 integrated • 75W • 4l,2T • hdJJ.h • rem • 43,9,32cm • Combines dry restraint with detaif,_riynamics and musical colour. 
Audio lab BOOOA 500 140 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,2l,3T • hdph • 45,8,36cm • The BOOOA remains a hig!Jiy disiplined and mature sounding amp. 
Mission Cy_rlls Ill ..iQIL_ 140 integrated • SOW • MM,5l,1T • hdph • ...n.!lScm • The classic Cyrus 11 sounds convincing, masterful and musical. 
PioneerVSA-lOIS SOO integrated • A/V • S5W • MM 2l)T SV • hdph • rem • 42,11,42cm • DQIIJyj'ro logic 
Rotel RC990BX SOO pr�__o_]AM/MC 2l 2T • hdph • rem • 44.7,33cm 
Sentec PP9 RIM MM SOO preamiL"_ MM • Mf,_23cm • Ph ono stepjljl� 
Technics SU-A900D 500 integrated • lOW • MM/MC,3l,;'T • hdph • 43 84 35cm • ...�'@�power, Master Series caps __ _ 
Thorens TIP2000 500 139 preamp • MM/MC,4l • Minimalist shoebox preameJfiythmical, warm balance. Tested in Sessions with TTA2000 
Magnum MFI25 51S power amp • 140W • Monoblocks 
Audiolab SOOOC S� preamp • MM/MC.lUT • hdph • 4�8,36cm • Distinctive,_ stark neutrality that will not appeal to all. Good value engineering. 
NVA AP-50CD 520 integrated • 60W �IT 
linn Majik-1 (line) 524 integrated • 33W • 4lJ2T • hdph • 32,8,33cm • Works as preamp or rntegrated; multiroom capability 
Rose RV-23S 525 preamp • MM/MCJ2l)T • 3�9,26cm • Tube�parate PSU 
AMC CVT3030 529 116 integrated • 30W� • hdph • Attempt to mix transistors with valves only shines with simple musical styles. 
Myryad Mll20 _!1N__ �grated • 60W�2T • hdph • rem • 44,10,3lcm • Qptional MM or MC modules 
Credo IMP103 53S integrated • lOW • MM/MC, 6l • rem • 44,6,3lcm • As above, with remote 
Rose Scion 545 integrated • SOW • MM!MC)l,2T • 42,7,30cm • 2-box, purist design 
linn lKIOO 549 power amp • SOW • 32,S,33cm • Stereo 
Moth 30 Stereo/60 549 109 power amp • 60W • 5J5,35cm • Tested with 30 Passive - see comments earlier on page 113 
Nairn NAIT 549 integrated • 30W • 3l,IT • 43,56,30cm 
Stemfoort Audio SF60 549 integrated • 60W �IT • 43nscm • Passive line amplifier 
KAl Magician 550 preamp_�_l.UT • hdph • Tube __ _ 
Rose RP-190 (Dual Mode) 550 power amp • l5W • 33J9J30cm • Low feedback monoblock mode 
Thorens TIA2000 550 139 power amp • 35W • Tested with TTP2000 (see above) in Sessions 
He�brook Integra 555 integrated • l5W • MM&\C • llciPJLo 77 44 30cm 
Adyton PSU 569 PSU for Chorus, Temper, Modus 
Tube Tech Seer line S7S preamp • Sl,IT �.�25cm • Entry level, IQ_yr guarantee 
Harman-Kardon PA2200 Sl9 power amp • lOW • 4S,l4,38cm 
Nairn NAC92R Sl9 preamp • S(l or T) • rem • 43,S6,30cm 
Electrocompaniet ECP-1 SSO preamp • MM/MC • 24),16cm • Self-ajusts to cartridge 
Audiolink PR401 SS3 power amp • IOOW • 43,10,3lcm • Available in chrome 
NVA AP-SO S90 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,Sl, IT __ 
linn Majik-1 (Phono) S93 129 integrated • 33W • MM,MC,3l,.2T • hdph • 32,S,33cm • The cornerstone of Linn's modular hi-fi system is innovative, but sounds vague and confused. 
DPA Renaissance S9S 140 integrated • 40W • MMJ4l,IT • hdph • 40,2S,Scm • OPA's first integrated amp is typicilfly innovative but a little too 'crisp 'n dry' for our tastes. 
�gnum MF300 S9S power amp • !SOW • Monoblocks 
Monrio ADN S9S pream�MM/MC • 14,S,36cm • Phono preamp, ext PSU 
AVI S2000MA S9_9 __ power amp • 90W 
Fullers Pre I S99 preamp • MM/SL,2T • 4S,9,30cm • Optional MC stage 
Magnum Class A 599 116 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,3l,1T • Lashings_of rich and compelling music, but the Class A trades lushness for accuracy. 
Musical Fide lit� E200 S99 14S preamp • 5l,2T • hdph • rem • 44,12)Scm • Weighty, luxuriant but hardly scintillating. Tested with MF E300 
Musical Fidelity EIOO 599 140 integrated • 70W • MM,4l,1T • hdph • rem • 44,12,35cm • Beautifully crafted with a vibraiJJ/y_ colourful, almost dramatic sound. 
Art Audio He� 600 preamp • hdph • Single ended triode Class A 
Kenwood KA-V7700 600 integrated • A/'1 • MMJIUT • M.Pil...". rem�Ocm • Pro logihjearning remote 
Nakamichi IA2 600 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3l,2T • hdph • rem • 43 12 36cm • 'Harmonic Time Alignrn,. e""n"-t'-c
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Pioneer VSA-DS02S 600 12S integrated • A/V • SSW • MM.2l 2T SV • hdph • rem • 42,1L42cm • The g@Y sound lacks attack and confidellfl!,_undermining tension 
Sentec PP9 RIAA MC _QQQ__ preamp • MC • UU,3cm • Phono step-up_::_t.1_(;_ 
Shearne Phase 3 619 power amp • SOW • Can biamp with Phase 2 
NVA Power Tube _62_ 0 __ power amp • 60W 
NVA The Tube 620 integrated • 60W • Sl, IT 
Meridian SOl 62S 14S preamp • MM,4l,T • hdph • 33,9,34cm • Tight, Mitive sound, but dispassionate; 1ntense at high levels. Tested with 555 
Meridian 5S5 62S 14S power amp • 60W • 33J9,32cm • Tested with the 01 - see comments above 
Bryston .4 641 preamp • A/V • 4�48J5 2Scm 
Fullers Pre I+ 649 preamp • 6lJ2T • 48,9,30cm • No phono option - hard wired 
��brook SIG CA 649 preamp_�_M/MMCSl 2T 
Nairn Hi-Cap 6_4_9 __ 21 16 30cm • Power suppJy __ _ 
Shearne Phase 2 _ML_ ___!_[@grated • SOW • SL • MM/MC Rhonojjp £Sl extra 
Tube Tech Seer Phono 64_ 9 __ preamp •.,.MM4l,IT • 3S,SJ2Scm • Tube phono stage 
Audiolab 8000S 6SO integrated • 60W • 3l,3T • hdph • rem • 4S,S,36cm • Mode switch, biwire terminals 
Quad 77 6SO 139 integrated • SOW • 2l,T • 33,6,30cm • Stylish remote driven amp, bright and lively. Tested in Sessions 
Triangle TE60SE 6SO integrated • lOW • MM/MC,3l, IT • hdph 
Lecson Quattra Plus 65S integrated • SOW • MM/MC + N/A • 44,6 27cm • Separate PSU 
Nairn NAC72 670 llli.!!JP • 2MM/MC, l,2T • 21.1§JQcm �gradable with PSU, MC 1/P 
NVA Control Tube 670 preamp_• MM/MCJUT __ _ 
Bryston BPI 613 preamp • A/V • MM or MC • 4S,S,25cm • Phono stepup, balanced and unbalanced OQ'""e'"'at"'"ion"----
lFD lnt. Zero (Ph) _hlL __illNgrated • SOW • MM/MC,SUT • 30,6,3lcm • Phono version of lnt. Zero 
lynwood Opal � __irltggrated • SOW •..R,IT 
Meridian 562 � pream�MMJSl,T,6D • 33"9,34cm • Digital main out. MC option 
Meridian SSI 69S integrated • SSW •.,.MM4l,T • llclph • rem� 34cm • MC option 
Monrio MJ 695 integrated • SOW • Sl,IT __ _ 
Heybrook SIG MNEX 69S power amp • 140W • Mono, uses ext SIG/DCPS PSU 
Exposure XX Super 699 integrated • SSW • 4l,2T • 43,SS,35cm • Upgraded model 
Gamma Gemini _§!)L 148 integrated • 12W • 3l • 33,23,Scm • Genuine single-ended triode desrgn, but low powe0 mundane sound and poor burld 
Marantz AV-500 69_9 __ pre� • A/V • MM)l,2T • rem • 42,10 34cm • Oolby Pro LogiL 
Musical Fidelit}' E300 69� power amp • lOOW • 44)2,3Scm • Tested with E200- see comments above 
Nairn NAPI40 699 power amp • 45W • 21,76,30cm __ _ 
Onix OA601 699 power amp • lOW • 7S 46 36cm • Regulated PSU 
Thule PR200 699 preamp • Sl,2T • hdph • rem • Balanced in and outputs 
Audiolab 8000P _lQQ___ power amp • lOOW • 4SJ8,36cm • Bi-wire speaker terminals 
Aura CA200 lOO preamp • MM,7l,2T • hdph • rem • 43,6,34cm • Chrome finish, add £50 

REC'D 

REC'D 
-r!EC'o 

B'BUY 

--REC'O 
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All shops are closed on Mondays 

AMONGST 
THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIAL OFFERS ... 

Basingstoke 
Item Type Price New/Sale £ 

LINN Aktiv Kaber Boards Ex-dem 749 549 
Aktiv Kaber Speakers Ex-dem 998 798 
Majik P Amplifier S/hand 640 580 

MARANTZ PM40SE Amplifier S/hand 180 99 
MERIDIAN 506 CD player Ex-dem 875 799 
PROJEKT 5 shelf 1/oak Eqpt rack Display 240 175 
QUAD 44/405 Amplifier S/hand 399 
SONY KVX2952 29" Nicam TV Ex-dem 829 699 
SOUNDSTYLE X053 Eqpt rack Display 199 149 
TECHNICS SLPS740A CD player Ex-dem 250 180 

Cheltenham 
AURA CD 50 CD player Ex-dem 400 319 

VA80 Amplifier Ex-dem 280 240 
EPOS ES11/stands Speakers S/hand 540 299 
KEF Model 1 Speakers Ex-dem 1100 950 

050 Speakers Ex-dem 529 469 
MICROMEGA Junior CD player Ex-dem 299 199 
QUAD 66 Pre-amp Ex-dem 863 790 

66 Tuner Ex-dem 532 480 
RUARK Swordsman Speakers Ex-dem 329 199 
YAMAHA CDX880 CD player Ex-dem 340 250 

Stage 1 CD Player, Updated software, B Grade 
Normal price £549 Now £449 

Available at all branches 

Oxford 
CANON S50 NV Spkrs Ex-dem 349 149 
DEN ON DCD590 CD player S/hand 80 
MONITOR AUDIO MA202 Speakers New 450 349 
NAD 7020 Receiver S/hand 120 
PANASONIC NVHD1 00 Nicam video Last One 500 449 
PIONEER PDS801 CD player S/hand 150 

W. Hampstead 
ADCOM GFP345 
ARCAM Delta 2 

Delta 70.2 
AUDIO PLAN Kontrast 2 
AURA VA80 
B&W Passive Sub 
DENON DCD 1700 
MISSION 770/HJ1 0 
YAMAHA TX540 
AUDIOLAB 8000C 

Pre-amp Ex-dem 
Speakers Ex-dem 
CD Player S/hand 
Speakers S/hand 
Amplifier Ex-dem 
Sub-woofer S/hand 
CD Player S/hand 
Spks/stands S/hand 
Tuner S/hand 
Pre-amp Ex-dem 

MARANTZ CD46 CD PLAYER 
RDTEL RA920 AX AMPLIFIER 
CELESTlDN ONE SPEAKERS 

299 199 
330 275 
700 350 

2750 1250 
279 229 
150 79 
500 295 
570 350 
175 80 
520 469 

ROTEL RCD9658X disc. CD player Ex-dem 425 349 
RCD965 CD player S/hand 120 Normally £410 Special Price: £349 

YAMAHA NSAC85 Centre spkr New 99 79 

Enfield 
AR A06 Receiver S/hand 399 119 
ARCAM Alpha CD CD Player S/hand 379 185 

Delta 270 CD player S/hand 799 495 
CELESTION 5.2 Speakers Ex-dem 180 130 
MARANTZ CD62 CD player S/hand 299 159 

SP50 Dolby process. S/hand 250 145 
MERIDIAN 508 CD player Ex-dem 1500 1250 

200 CD transport S/hand 895 485 
MICROMEGA CD3.1 CD Trans. Ex-dem 1500 1250 
SONY TAF442 Amplifier S/hand 250 145 

Gants Hill 
DUAL CS505.3 Turntable S/hand 159 85 
MERIDIAN 208 CD/pre-amp S/hand 1500 695 
MICROMEGA Leader CD player 8 grade 800 249 

Leader 2 CD player 8 grade 800 299 
MISSION 731 Speaker S/hand 129 89 
MUSICAL FIDELITY Synthesis Amplifier S/hand 389 89 
ROTEL RCD965discrete CD Player Ex-dem 350 299 

RA935 Amplifier S/hand 225 188 
TECHNICS SAGX370L Pro logic rec. Ex-dem 280 239 
YAMAHA AX470 Amplifier Ex-dem 250 200 

Swindon 
ARCAM Delta 270 CO player Ex-dem 799 675 

Delta 70.3 CD player S/hand 699 449 
LINN Majik L Amplifier Ex-dem 580 500 

LK1/Dirak!LK1 00 Pre/power Ex-dem 2038 799 

know you won't find better service. 
MERIDIAN A500 Speakers Ex-dem 695 550 

501/555 Amplifier Ex·dem 1250 999 
• We know you won't find a better sound. NAIM CDi CD Player Ex·dem 1997 1697 

RUARK Paladin Speakers Ex·dem 1099 
Templar Speakers Ex·dem 500 

TANNOY 633 Speakers Ex·dem 340 

• But if you find a better price, let us 
know and we'll be more than happy 
to match it. Plus you will still get our 
3 YEAR Guarantee* 

• I Year on Portables Please check availability before travelling. 
We can transfer products to a branch near you. 

* Demon tr tion rooms at all branches * Part Exchange 

� * 7 Day Exchange of goods and 30 clay t e Upgrade 

� * Mail Order and Export service 

* 3 year guarantee on all hi-fi separates (transferable to any BADA member) 

* We are founder members ofBADA and your deposits are fully BADA Bond d 

* We offer Interest Free Credit (0% APR) on selected items 

950 
450 
290 





PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

lFD PPS 999 QreamQ • 2L IT • 13 6 27cm • Switched attenuator, passive 
Musical Fidelity F22 999 preamp • �lT • rem�J2,33cm • Optillll§!_Qhono/dig,_,ita,_l_,bo,a,_,rdccs ______________ _ 
NAO Monitor 208 999 124 power amp • 2SOW • Truly a beefy amplifier 
Teac A-BX!O 999 integrated • lOOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • 44,10,38cm • Balanced input 
Woodside SC27 MC 999 preamp • MC,2L,lT 
YBA lntegre Line 999 integrated • 4SW • 4L,lT • 43,9,33cm 
Audiolab 80000 1,000 14S preamp • 3_UT • hdph • rem • 4S B 36cm • Tested with £750 BOOOM monoblocks - see comments 
Electrocom't ECP-1 SF 1,000 preamp • MM/MC • 24,Z,l6cm • auto-adjut'"'s,_,b..., la,_,ck,_,s"' to"'n"'-e"'fa,..ci"a _____________________ _______ _ 
lumley Reference LVI lJ!Q(l___ preamp • 6L,IT • 29,44<6cm • Active valv�e,.ci,_,.rc,.,ui,_t ______________ _ 
Marantz PH-22 1,000 preamp o__Mh_MM • 2S 9 22cm • Phono stepup 
NVA TSS (Pre) ___ LJ!QQ____ preamp�SL,IT 
Sentec PA9 1,000 power amp • 60W • 20A30cm • Monoblocks 
Alch_emist Freya ___ 1,020 prearnp • 6L,IT • 3l,7,30cm 
Alchemist Odin lL020 Qower amp • BOW • 31 14 30cm • Stereo 
Sonic Frontiers SFP-1 l 09S preamp • MM/MC • 4S,l2,2Bcm • Tube/J-FET phono stage 
Audio lnnovs Classic 25 1,099 integrated • 25W • 4L,lT • 46,15,34cm • Enclosed valves

----
-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_=-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_ _______________ _ 

AVI S2000MM 1,099 power amp • !SOW • 2x monoblocks 
lFO Integrated 1 1,099 integrated • 6SW • MM/MC,4L,lT • 4B,7,37cm • A more poweful lntegrated 1 
Musical Fidel ill' FX 1 099 power amp • 90W • 49,12,3Bcm • Bal/un,.b,.,al,.,an,..c..,ed,_,i,_n --------------------------------
Tube Tech Unisis Pwr Amp 1,099 ___power amlL"_30W • 3S) Z,27cm • Stereo power amp 
Art Audio Conductor !..lQQ__ preamp • 6L,2T • hdph • Upgradable 
Technics SE-A2000 UOO power amp • lOOW • rem • 4S,l9,44cm • Mete,,_;rs"-"'R-"'C"-'or"'e -"M'-'0 "'-S-"AA"-----------------------------
Credo CMPOOS U 19 preamp • 6L • rem • Remote controlled preamQ'-,-;--;--------------------------------
Bryston BP20 l, 126 preamp • • 8L lT • 48 S 25cm • Balanced in out 
Grant GSOA 1 128 ower am • 60W • Monoblocks 
Unison Res Simply Two U48 integrated --;--uw • 4L IT • 2S 16 40cm • Looks fantastic but sound is confused 
Arian Eros Line Mk 11 ! ISO QreamQ • 4UT • Dual mono construction ___ __ _ 
J&Qiand CSA-303 1 150 weamp • MM)L,lT • 43,13)8crn • Hybrid, .,.So,., vt..,ek'-'6"-"9.,22'-'t"" ub,..e,_s ____________________ ______ _ 
Michell Alecto Stereo 1 ISO Qower am�W • 32,20,36cm 
Bryston 38-NRB � _power amp • A/V • !SOW • 48)3 23cm • Balanced and unbalanced operation 
Counterpoint SA-lOOOE l,l9S preamp • MM/MC,3L,lT • 49,12)2cm 
Counterpoint Solid BE 1J9S preamp • 3L,lT • 49,6,27cm 
Oynavector L200 l,l9S preamp • 3L,IT • 44,6,24cm • Line preamp 
Audio Innovations SSOO 1,199 integrated • 2SW • MM)L,2T • 4l,l_S)4cm 
Audio Innovations S700 1,199 116 integrated • 25W • 4l,lT • 41,15,34cm • Turns the roughest of digitaf sounds into understated and graceful music. 
Tube Tech Prophet 1,199 preamp • 4L,JT • 3�cm • Two box we, separate PSU 
YBA 3 Power 1 199 72 Qower amp • 45W • 43 9 33cm • Tested with £1 ;;2 c;-50;c- 3;;-P*'r'-e -_ -se-e-,b"""' el,-ow-�'o -r c

_
o
_

m
_

m -en"""'ts-
.

---------- -

REC'O 

YBA lntegl]__ 1 199 121 integrated • 4SW • MM 4L IT • 43 9 33cm • Audiopbile SfJ.eC French integrated with good resolution and nice Qhono staf)"'e. ___________ _ 

Aura PA200 1 200 power amp • l!OW • 43JI0,34cm • Balanced & unbalanced in 
Chimera X-I SOP __1,_200 power amp • !SOW • MOSFET balance bridg,.,ab,.,.le'--o-c�---- -----------
Chimera X-lOO t200 integrated • lOOW • 4L,lT • Outboard PSU, s[steel & chrome 
Fullers AID L200 power amp�IOW • 4�,ll,30cm • Single ended Class�A,__ __________ _ 
Woodside MASO Class A [.224 power amp • SOW • l channel monoblock 
Conrad-Johnson PV-10A 1,250 139 preamp • MC,4L • Beautiful imaging, superb detail, plenty of gain on the phono inlllll; classy build too. Tested in Sessions 
lumley Reference ST40 1,250 power amp • 40W • 30,40,17 • Pentode 
Micromega Amp !JSO power amp • lOOW _o_AJJ,28cm 
Micromega Tempo P � preamp�IT • hdph�9)Bcm • Optional MM/MC 

�· o 

YBA 3 Pre I 2SO 72 preamp • MM,3L,IT • 43,9,33cm • See-throqgh ethereal stereo images. but more convincing towards centre of soundstage (tested with £1..,1�99�3 �Pw�r�) . ___ _ 
Mclntosh MC7l00 1 2S9 gower amp • IOOW • 4S,9,54cm • System controller � 
Bryston THX3B 1)62 power amp • A/V • !SOW • 48,13 23cm • 2 channels. THX ap"'pr "'ov,e,_d ________ _ 

Adyton CHORUS 1,295 preamp • MC • 44),2Scm • RIM phono stage 
Magnum MASOO L29S power amp • 280W • Monoblocks 
Arian EOS Export Mk 11 1,299 power amp • lBW • With volume control 
NVA TIS 1,300 integrated • 60W • Sl,lT 
Classe Audio Audio 3D 1,320 preamp • MM/Mill IT • 4B),28cm 
Woodside STA3S __L:lll_IOO power amp • 3SW • Synergistic with SC26, with a cool, controlled sounli,_good focus and transparenc� More poise than grunt (tested with SC26). 
Mic hell Argo HR 1,339 preamp • _lUT • 36 B,22cm • 2 pairs outQuts 
Copland CTA-301Mkll 1 349 Qreamp • MM 3L,IT • 43.13,38cm • Upgrad""e7d,7tu.,-be-, -so""tt-,st-art.,----
Arion Eros Ph ono Mk 11 I 3SO preamp • ]lJ T • Dual mono construction _ 
Art Audio Quintet 1,393 109 power amp • 15W • Switchable triode, ultrafinear output stage. In triode mode, these are 15 of the sweetest Watts around. Surprisi[lgfy_gutsy. 
Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 L39S preamp • 4L2T • 4S,l2,2Bcm • Tube/FET hybrid line stagL_ 

REC'O 

Linn Kairn Preamp 1,398 preamp • MM MC 3L,2T • 3�.Rcm • Multi-room com.,a,.., ti. ,ble"------------------------------
Arion Triton Mk 11 1,399 power am._p ...,·�J� OWC!-- •:eTr coio�de"'-':vo� lu'"'m""e':-'c"" one"tr"'oi'----------------------------------
Arion Elektra Export Mk 1)99 integrated • lBW • 4L,IT • Class A valve amp 
Classe Audio Audio 70 1.399 power amp • 7SW • 48Jz,30cm • Single endecj�ced 
Musical Fidelity AIOOO 1)99 integrated • SOW • MM)MC)L)T • 49,13 36cm • SeQ,.. ar"'at"< ec_PS.,.U'--:-:--,------:--:-----------
Shearne Phase 1 Pre Ref 1,399 preamp • MM/MC,SL,2T • Owners of old non-ref model can have their amps upgr§rifl/____ _______________ _ 

Tube Tech Unisis S'Line l 399 integrated • 30W • 4L,IT • 35,17,27cm • Line level version of Unisis 
Tube Tech Unisis 1,399 integrated • 30W • MM,3l)T • � 27cm • One tube Qhono stag,.._e _____ ____ _____ _ 
ExQosure XIV 1,400 _ preamp • MMJMC,3L,2T • 4BJ8)0cm • Needs 9 power supply ______ ____ ____ __ _ 
Copland CTA-SOl 1,420 ' power amp • 30W • 2L • 43,18,3Bcm • Tube, has vol controocl _________________________ _ 
Electrocom't EC-4 Line 1,420 preamp • SL)T • 4BJ!,23cm • inc XLR balance!lillLout 
Woodside SC2S Line 1,420 preamp • 2L,2T 
Papworth T VASO 1,42S power amp • SOW • 43,19,33cm • Tube stereo 
Electrocom't EC1-2SF !.,440 integrated • SOW • 31,1T • 46J3�Jlcm • As ECI-2 +Black Stone facia 
Arian Talos Line Mk 11 1,4SO integrated • IOW • 4L)T • Triode Class A valve amp 
Mclntosh C712 t479 pream�L, 2T • hdph • rem • ill,45cm • System coll\rQikr__ 
ECA Lectern HD 1,480 power amp • SOW • 39,10,23cm • High definition version 
Copland CTA-401 I 495 integrated • 30W • MM 3L IT • 43 18 38cm • Tube push[Qull ultra-line.�ar'-------------
Counterpoint SAIOOE 1,495 power amp • JOOW • Hybrid 
Counterpoint Solid lE 1,49S power amp • JOOW • Mono 
Oynavector PlOD 1,495 preamp • MM,MC • 44,6,22cm • Phono stepup 
Roksan ROK-Sl_.5 ___ 1"49S power amp • 70W 
Sonic Frontiers SFP-1 Sig l,<19S preamp • Mt&'MC • 4S,IVBcm • Tubejl-FET phono stepup 
Unison Res Simply Four P l,49S integrated • 24W • 4LJT • 35JJ§,40cm • Single ended Pentode 
Art Audio Integra 1,499 integrated • 30W • 5L)T • Class A Pentode 
LFO Phonostage MC2 1,499 preamp • MC • 30,7,36cm • Hand tuned MC! 
Minstrel Partridge 1,§9 integrated • 26W • 3L IT • 38 31 16cm_•_,Z.,..e,_.,ro_,.fe""e..,db, a,.ck,_,h,'-yb'"-r'-"id ____ ____ ________ _ 
PS Audio 100 Delta 1,499 power amp • l20W • 42,15,3Scm 
Audio Note Oto SE 1,500 126 integrated • 24W • MM/MC,'!I-,1 T • Transparent, dy�mic, clear and subt� but limited power. 
ONM 3A Start 1,500 preamp • MM/MC,2L,IT • 27,13,16cm 
lumley_Reference PVI t_SOO preamp • MM,iUT • Phono version of LVI 
Monrio MC-205 ILSOO integrated • BOW • 6l,IT • 4UO.J6cm • lnc pre_c9ut socke"'ts,___ ________ _ 
Tesserac TAADA l,SOO preamp • MM/MC 
Tesserac TALA I ,SOO preamp • SL,l T 
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Thorens TRP3000 I SOO Qreamp • MMJl,IT • hdRh • lnc Class A headQhone amp ____ � 
Thorens TRP3000 l.SOO preamQ • MM/MC • Phono stepup, valve 
Alchemist Genesis l.S2S power amp • IIOW • 2Sl1,30cm • Pair monoblocks 
Grant GIOOAMS l.S28 power amp • lOOW __ _ 
Nairn NAPI3S l.S29 power amp

_
•__,l�O;;;W_•--c

4� 3";-l6�3;c;OC"cm-"------ ------- -
Naim NAP2SO I S29 power amp • lOW • 431§-llkrT!___ 
Unison Res Simply Four T l.S4S integrated • IIW • 4l,IT • 3Sl§,_40cm • Single ended triode Class A 
Triangle Nemo Allion 02 l,SSO integrated • SOW • SL,2T 
EAR 8S9 I S9S inte&@llij • 13W • 6L • 40,40,1Scm • Single ended valve 
EAR 834 I S99 inte rated • SOW • 6L • 40 40 IScm • Valve 
_l!posure XVIII (pr) I S99 power amp • 6SW • 43 SS 3Scm • Upgraded 2x monobloCks 
LFD Linestage LS2 l.S99 weamp • 4L,IT • 48,1,'

?;3l'*c \!-'m�·_,H"\aH-'nd._,t'l"un,., ed"-'L¥ S�l..---- --------
LFD Powerstage PA2 I S99 ower amp • lSW • 48 l 33cm • Hand tuned PAl _______ ___ _ 

Marantz MA-22 1.600 power amp • SOW • 23,il2cm_-_ Audiophile monoblocluL ___ _____ _ 

Arion Talos Phono Mk 11 l 6SO inte rated • IOW • MM 3L IT • Triode Class A hono amp __ _ 
Michi RHB-10 1 6SO ower amp • 200W �.JVlflll___ 
Art Audio Concerto 1.669 power amp • SOW • 2x mono triodeLP�tode 
Audio Research PH-I 1,690 preamp • MM/MC • 48,14,26cm • Phono preamp 
Audio Research LS-3 1,69S preamp • SU T • 48,14,26cm • I direct inP.!!l. 
Counterpoint SA-2000L_l,�reamp • 4L,2T • 4Ul_.33cJT1� --� 

Monrio Cento HP 1.69S power amp • 13SW • 43,10,36cm • Dual mono, high current 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-40 I 69S power amp • 40W___._40,18,32c�Stereojube_ power amp ______ _ 
Classe Audio Audio 4L 1.691 preamp • SLIT • 48,9,34cm • Remote option _____ _ 

Credo f'MPIS4 __1699 power amp • !SOW • 44,1§,3lcm 
Credo PMP303 1.699 power amp • 30W • Cl�ss A power amp 

YBA 2 Pre 1 699 56 ream • MM 3L lT • 43 9 33cm • Su erbly_ finished good space and transparency. Needs transformer for MC cartridges (tested with £2150 2 Pwr). REC'D 
Classe Audio Audio 4 1,735 preamp • MM/MC,4LIT • 48,9,34cm • Remote option 
Audio lnnovs First Audio L7 49 power amp""·� l�.S,. W"-'-• _,4"'1 �IS,o>3><; 4�cm� --=-c----c-o---c-c---c-�--c- -------- -- ---
ATC SCA2 USO preamp • 6L2T • rem • 44,36,10cm • Balanced & unbalanced in/out 
Copland CTA-S04 I lSO power amp • SOW • 43,18,38cm • Switchable tetrode/triod

_
e __ 

DNM PAl USO power amp • 4SW • 2l,l3,18cm • Triwire output __ _ 
LFD Linestage LS2P USO preamp • MM/MC,4LIT • 48,7,3lcm • As LS2 with phono stag.,_e -----� 
Unison Res Mystery One _1l2Q_ preamp • 4LIT • For Smart 84S 
_!_ryston 48-NRB l,�ower"-am_ pc=-• 7NV;;-;-'•-"3""oo"' w""·� 482",1"'3-;;:,3;;-9c _m _•__,B;;-r""idg-b,';Cbl- e 7ba--c l-;;:&-u--, nb-a l,-- an- c -ed,-- -

-
Eiectrocom't EC-4 SF Line 1,790 preamp • SL 2T • 48 9 23cm • XLR in out black stone facia 
Ady:ton TEMPER I l9S preamp • MC fl_-__4!12Scm • Phono & line source preamp'--:---;-;;- --,--------,-Sonic Frontiers SFC-1 L79S 126 integrated • SOW • 4L 2T • 4S,l9,43cm • Smooth, sophisticated Canadian valve amp_ with a decent direct input and more features than average. 

_ Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 Sig U9S preamp • 4L,2T • 4S,12_1§_cm • Tub�FET hybrid line stage _____ _ 

Thule PA200 1,798 power amp • 200W • High power balanced desi n 
Audio lnnovs Ser 1000 ____l,m_power amp • SOW • 41 IS 34cm-"·"'M""o"'no"'b'c'lo""ck"' s·""-

---------
Tesserac TAHA 1,800 preamp • MC, • hdph 
Bryston lB-NRB 1.81S power am�S_ O_OW__o_jg,l3,39cm • Sing,,le�m, o=no"" bl,oc, k _____ _ 

Arion Tycho Pwr Mk 11 I 8SO power amp • SOW • Pure Class A ___ _ 

Bn:ston THX4B 1,8S8 power amp • • 300W • 48 13 39cm • 2 channels THX a raved 
Linn Klout l 89S ower am • BOW • 32 8 33cm • Stereo tri-wire connectors 
MUslCaf Fideli F IS �9 _power amp • IOOW_•"'4""9,�19-_,., 3,., 8,cm"--'-• _,B"'al/,_,u "'nb,.a""lan""c "'ed._,i"Ln/h"'y""br""idc__ __________ _ 
Nairn Super-Cap I 909 43 l6,30cm • Power supo!Y.'--:-o== ---c--c- -�=----,--- ----
Bryston THXlB 1,911 power amp • A/V • SOOW • 48,13,39cm • I channe UHX approved 
Woodside SC26 Phono 1,931 100 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • Svnergistic with STA35, with a cool, control::-le --:-d -so- u-nd-,- , -go - o--,d7fo -cu_ s_a-nd7t::-ra - n-sp_- a-re-nc- y_Itru--:t::-es-: te-d:-w�it cch--;oS"'TA;-,;3�5),--. ---
Concordant Exquisite l,�reamp_·� S,., L'-c•�l

'o"
O'-'t"'ub� e�s �2�1i'!'ne'-'o"'ut"-"'ext�PS,., U��-c-7�� -- ---� 

Lumle� Reference STlO 1,9SO power amp • lOW • 36,46,18cm • Switchable triode/Qo-cen"'to""d"'"e _____ ______ _ 
Electrocom't EC-3MC 1,9S3 preamp "-.Mt§L,2T • 48,9,ncm • XLR in/out adi_blC input �-

_
_____________ _ 

_Mi_cjlell Alecto Mono I 989 power ampc_•�l�O� OWcc__•_,_3,.2 ,20"'3"'- 6c,_ m"--------- ------- --
Counterpoint Nf'S-IOOE I 995 power amp • lOOW 
j)ynavector LIDO .-l,99S preamp • "'3L--,,2o;' T"'·"'4-,- 4,7 6,-;c24,- c _m _•--,L� in -e -pr -ea_m_p

_
-::_-::_-::_-:=-_______ _ 

Unison Res Phono One I 99S preamp • MM MC • For Mystery/Perf)Absolute _____ _ _ 

Nairn NAC82 t_99l _preamp • 6 (L or Tl • rem • 43,76,30cm 
Arion Tycho lnt Mk 11 1,999 integrat-ed"'•'--';'.S.P"'w"-"-· -;-4l;-'-, ;';IT"-·---;!- Pu"'re'-'C� Ia""s ""s 7A�in:- te-gr -at,-- ed-,--- ---- ----
LFD Linestage LSB 1,999 preamp • 4LIT • 48},3lcm • Balanced LS2 
LFD Powerstage PA2M 1,999 power amp • 90W • 30,1,3lcm • Mono PA2 
Art Audio Conductor Export 2,000 preamp • 6L,2T • hdph • rem • Separate PS��mo

_
no __ _ 

Thorens TRA3000 2,000 power amp • 90W • 8x EL34 tubes 
Thorens TRA3000 _l,QQQ_ power am._p _• �907.W'---c• c;V a, lvC'-e----,----,--- -,-----=- ----------

XTC POW-I 2 000 power amp • AjV • 17SW • J channel multi-purpose amp 
Electrocom't AWIOODM.L.f.@!______power amp • IOOW • 48 13 36cm • High current (80Al 
_My:ton MODUS 2m.L__preamp • 4L,fl :.31._S,2Scm • Line control amp 
Mclntosh C38 2 09S preamp • MM, SUT • hdph • rem • Multi-room, balanced out 
Copland CTA-SOS 2,099 power amp • 6lW • 43,18,38cm • Switchable tetrode/triode 
Mclntosh C22 2 099 preamp_�_�.l_o_jldph • rem • Retro__ilile valve pre ___ � 

YBA 2 Power 2 �wer am� • 70W • 43,9��Supe[bly finishesf,Jll!Lwith slight!y__softene--cd-,-ba_ s_ s--;ltc-es-:t-ed-,-w- tcc.th �£;;-;1c;;69�9 cc2�P�r-e) ,-. -----
Credo PMPI02 2,181 power amp • IOOW • 44,21.3lcm • Class A power amp _____ _ 
Electrocom't ECI-1 2,188 integrated • IOOW • SL,2T • 4S,13,36cm • High current (80A) 
J!.ryston 88-NRB 2 19S power amp� • !SOW • 48.J139c .!!!_"__ 4 cha�_bridgeable 

_ CounjerpointSA-3000E 2,19S preamp • MM/MC,4L2T • 49,12,33cm • Sep_a Lat'!'-e,PS,U ____ � ______ _ 
j)�navector HXlS 2 19S power amp • lSW • 22,13_,3lcm • High current design 
_l!posure IV 2,199 power amp • SOW • 48,13,35cm • Fully regulated 
Shearne Phase I Pwr Ref 2,199 p_ower amp • IOOW • Owners of old non-ref model can have their amps upgraded ______ _ 

Mclntosh MC7108 2,249 power amp • AN • 40W • 4S,16,Slcm • 8 channel (S-way) 8x45 watts 
Audio Research LS-3b 2,2SO preamp • SLIT • 48,14 26cm • I direct input 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12L 2 2SO pream • SL • Line version of PV-12 
Roksan ROK-LLS 2,2SO preamp • 4LIT • 43,8,33cm 
Electrocom't EC-3MC SF 2,210 preamp • MC 4L 2T • 48,9,23cm • XLR in/out black stone facia 
PS Audio 200 Delta 2 219 power amp • 200W • 42 IS 4Scm 
Electrocom't AWlOODMB 2 280 ower am • IOOW • 48 13 36cm • Hi h current blk stone facia 
Mclntosh MC71SO 2 295 power amp • I SOW 
Classe Audio Audio 10 2,299 power amp •�12� sw"'·'4"'8-,-ll"4" 2,-- cm

-
·"S� ing'le- e-n' de--,d,'b'al"b�rid'g--,ab'le 

___ _ 

Matisse Fantasy 2 300 �AN • 6L,2T • Line stage"-----------
NYA TCS 2 _300 _ir@grated • lOW • SL IT 
_My:ton OPERA 2,39S integ"'ra"'te 7d -. -;-so""w,_• -;<;M';';M/7.-M" Ccc;,3' L, '"2T"•---,-.21--,,3"'3,-,- 13;;-c -m - ·' O;;- p7tio-n--,al -p,--ho-no 

____
_ 
--- --------------Ciasse Audio Audio SL 11 2 39S preamp • SL IT • 48,1S,43cm • Remote option 

Bryston THX88 2,400 power amp • AN • I SOW • 48,13,39cm • 47""ch-a -nn-el,-- s""'l"'HXo-ap-p-ro- ve"""d
---� 

Marantz MA-24 2,1l!Q___________ower am"-p _•-"3"
'0W
"---
·� 2"-L"cl'-'l,"'36"'<

c"'m,•c'C"" Ia""s"'-s--"A_,m,o,.no, b,loc"'"k'-"x"'-2 ___ ____ __ ____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _  _ Audio Research VT60 2,430 power amp • 3SW • Single ende tube mono 
Electro_c_oJTl'l ECI-1 SF 2 460 integcated • IOOW • SL"2T • 45,13,36cm • High currentblk sto11e facia 
PS Audio 200b Delta 2,490 power amp • 200W • 42, IS,4Scm 

REC'D 
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Counterpoint Solid 2E 2,495 power amp • 200W • 49.11.49cm • Hybrid 
Art Audio Tempo 2,499 power amp • 30W • 2x mono Class A triode 
Audio lnnovs Ser IOOOSE 2.499 power am • SOW • 41 1Q,34cm • Silver circuit board 
Gamma Rh hm - 2 499 integrated • 22W • MM,3L • 3B,30_,2lcm • Single e�n.., de' d-ph'o-no�i' nt -eg-ra-,- te' d-
Credo PMP252 � power amp • 250W _o_11.W I cm 
EAR 802MC _1,599 63 preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • Tested with £3499 509 Mk 11- see comments REC'D 
Tube Tech Genesis 2 599 power amp • IOOW • 35)5)1cm • 2x monoblocks 
Papworth M lOO 2 645 power amp • IOOW • 2S)l,38cm • Tu,._.b"c ecom"'on"'o""bl'!"oc,..k�o-

�---c----c--c----c -Chord SPMIOOOB __1,650 power amp • 200W • XLR/unbalanced • 42,3QJ4cm • Two pairs loudspeaker out 
Classe Audio Audio S ll 2 6S1 preamp • MM/MCAUT • 4B.l5,43cm • Remote option 
Mclntosh MC1104 2 129 power amp •_A/V • IOOW • 45)11,_5lcm • 4 channels 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12 2,750 pream�� Tube 
Meridian 601 2,750 preamp • MM,4LJ • hdph • rem • DSP tone control, MC option 
Audio Research D-200_1,� power amp • IIOW • 4B)4)1cm · � 'Ciec';e"Cndc;-e,.,d_,b,al ,an ,c.,ed,__ _________ _ 
Audio Research SP911 2,B50 preamp • MM/MC,4L,2T • 4B.I4,26cm • Hybrid _____________ _ 
Mclntosh MC150 _l,� _Jlower am • !SOW • 45 14 45cm • Blue meters 
Audio Research PH-2 2 895 preamp • MM/MC • 4B 14 26cm • Balanced 
��Fro�e�s��O 2�5 �ww •p• WW�. �� �1�2�3� 5���. �s"'�"'re�o"'� L�- p-o_w_w_ a_m_p

------
�����-- --------------------

PS Audio 2SO Delta 2.9BO power amp • 250W • 42,) 535cm • Monoblocks 
Counterpoint NPS-200E 2,995 power amp • 200W • Rated at 4 Ohms, hybrid-;=-

----
-

--
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-__________________ _ 

Unison Res Smart B45 2 99S power amp • 24W • Single ended triode monoblocks 
Audio Research LS-211 2 991 preamp • 5L.lT • 4B 14.,26cm .·-il"':dC"ire"Cc"t i""np""l&'h}'""'."h"'b"-ridc-------- -
DNM 3B Twin E 3,050 preamp • MM/MC,4L,IT • 2Z,_l:L_l6cm 
Mclntosh C39 3 129 preamp • A/V • MM, lOL (6 Vid) • hdph • rem • 45,11,45cm�w o  zone, THX compatable 
Mclntosh MC1300 ____l,ns_ power amp • 300W 
Lumley Reference Ml20 3,200 power amp • 120W�MJBcm • 2xmono" triode/pentode 
NVA TDS 3 200 power amp • lOW • Mono 
Mclntosh C40 3,239 preamp • MM, 6L, 3T • hdph • 45 14 45cm • Balanced in/out 
Audio lnnovs Second Audio3 299 power amp • 15W • 41,15,34cm •c'M'!'o<!'n"!ob,.lo!!<ck""s.___ _____ ____ _ 
Kre_!I_I\_S_L-2 3,331 P@QilliJ • 4L IT • 48 l 36cm • Opt. MM/MC stage 
Audio Research V3S 3 3S5 power amp • 30W • 4BJB"31cm • Balanced in. hybrid 
Audio Re_search LS-2b 11 3,39B preamp • SL)T • 4B 14 26cm • 1 balanced direct"'in"'p'-;uV"h' yb�ri' d 

___________________________ _ 
AdY.!on CORDIS 1.6 3,399 power amp • 120W • 4S 9 35cm • Stereo ower amp 
Classe Audio Audio 15 3 399 power amp • 175W • 48Jl9,42cm • Single ended, bal'"'b� ri' dg- a'"'ble 

__ _ 
Mclntosh MC7106 3,425 power amp • A/V • IOOW • 45 16 51 cm • Six x IOOw THX amp 
Mark Levinson 29 3,450 power amp • SOW 
Grant G350A 3 455 power amp • 350W 
Classe Audio Audio 6L 11 3,469 �p • SL IT • 4B IS 43cm • Remote option_, sep PSU 
EAR 509 Mk 11 3,499 63 power amp • 100W • 36,20,25cm • Combining sonic stren!J1hs of transistors and valves, this am12 warrants attention (tested with £2599 802). REC'D 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 11A3,500 power amp • lOW • Baby Premier .,.B ____________________________________ _ 
Matisse Reference },_500 preamp • A/V • MM/MC,5L,2T 
Art Audio Maestro 3,524 power amp • IOOW • 2x mo_fl_q_jriodejp,en,_,to,d,_ e ----------------------------------
Counterpoint SA4 3,575 power amp • 140W • Hybrid 
McfiiiOsh MC2L5 ___ 3J595 power amp • 15W • Classic valve amp 
DNM 3B Primus E 3,§1Q__ preamp • MM/MC,Al,IT �16cm 
KAL Em� 3,660 preamp • MM//MC,2l,IT • hdph • Tube 
Krell KSA-50s 3,690 141 power amp • 50W • 48,22,40cm • Sustained Plateau Bias 
NVA TSS (Power) 3,700 power amp • lOW 
Mclntosh MA6BOO 3,73S integrated'--. 'ts "'o :;ow' •'h'd' ph-·

-
re _m_•'4""S7!B""""S'""'l -cm- · -;;B:-Iu -e -m'ete -rs 

_______ ____________ _ 

YBA 1 Pre _l,IM__R__preamp • MC,4L,1T • 43,9,33cm • Tested with £42501 Pwr- see below for comments. REC'D 
Grant G200AMS 3,760 power amp • 200W • Monoblocks 
Mclntosh MC300 3J65 power amp • 300W • 4S,l6,_46cm • Bridgable to 600w" blue meters 
Jadis DEFY-P60 �Jl4 preamp • MM/MC�_lT�Ocm • Tube 
Sonic Frontiers SFL-2 3,795 preamp • 4L,2T • 4S,l2,33cm • Tube, dual mono, balanced 
Classe Audio Audio 6 II _Mll_ preamp • MM/MCAUJ •_M.g.\3cm • Remote option separ..,at,._e .c-PS,Uc...... __________________ _ 
Papworth M200 3,B25 power amp • 200W • 46,20,3lcm • Tube monoblock 
Chord SPMI200B 3,B40 power amp • 250W • Balanced/unbal • 42,36,14cm • Two pairs loudsp,.ea.,k.,_er_,o"'ut�--
Conrad-Johnson Prem 10 3,900 preamp • 5L • Line version of Premier 78 
Electrocom't AW2SODMB 3,9B3 power amp • 250W • 48,22,45cm • Hig"ch ;c-cu� rr�en'"t �O� O� OAC'-) ____ ___ _ __ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  _ 
Counter�oint SA-5000E 3 99S P@QilliJ • MM/MC 4L 2T • 49 12 21cm • Separate PSU 
Counterpoint SA-9 3,99S preamp • MM/MC • 49)2,37cm • Phono stepup 
Oynavector HX1.2 3,99S power amp • 130W • 41JJ,17cm • ):!ig!!s_urrent cap!!lill!Jy _____________________________ _ 
Mark Levinson 3B 3,99S preamp • 6� rem • Fully_remote� balanced 
Gamma Space Ref �9 power amp • lBW • 

.
�3L';c;-• o!o43'", 2 :.2 ,.,3

,_,
l ifcm"-;--•_,L'"in c-e 7in ,te!"gre"at,ed'-------------------------- -- -----

Gamma Era Rei 3 999 preamp �,_3_L_ • 4!11,30cm • Single ended Triode 
Musical Fidelity FIB � power amp • 220W • 49 19 67cm,_ •---'f!sa, ll� un� b'!!'al...,an,.,c .... ed�i:"ln/"'hy,_,b"-'rid'---.......,,---,---c----------------- ---- ----- -Tube Tech Synergy 1 3,999 integrated • !SOW • SL,lT, • rem • 4ZJM7cm.,__,• _.B<" ia..,s_.,m

'-"
o 7nit
"C
o,r" ,so"-'ft� -s,ta"-'rt�------------- __________ _ 

Exposure XVI 4 000 power amp • 125W • 4�J135cm • Pair of regulated monoblocks 
Counterpoint Nat Progress 4 125 power amp • !SOW • Mon� 
Krell KRC-2s 4,190 141 preamp • GL,IT • rem �UGcm • Opt MM/MC stag,"ce---c-__________________________ _ 
Electrocom't AW2SODMB 4,19S 'power amp • 250W • 4M2J2cm • High current stereo, blk stone 
ONM PA2BE 4,2SO power amp • 90W • 21,13,1Bcm • Triwire output 
YBA 1 Power 4 250 62 po�e_[_amp • 85W • �.!1,33cm • Well finish'C'e'-= d�p---re"!p-:-o:- w-,-er-:ca-:- m--- p,--w--- t"'·thc-t"'ro:-:n-;-t"'ra ---n"'"k7im"' a---g""i n-,-g-,.an-,- d:;-tc-:ra,--n--- sp-,-a:--re-:-n---cy----,;(t "'es•te,-- d'w�i07th--;£;;;3""'75 "'0 c-;1--;P"'re")-. -------.R"'E'"C'"'D -
KAL Emperor 4)75 power amp • 9W • Single ended tube Class A 
Counterpoint NPS-400E 4,39S power amp • 400W • Rated at 4 Ohms, hybrid 
Audio Research VlO 4,4BO power amp • 60W • 4B,lB,40cm • Balanced i!]Jly"'

br..,idc...... __________ _ 
Mark levinson 331 _1,_495 power amp • IOOW • High curren'!-: t -,-:.,---,--,.,;--------------------------------- -
LFD DiscJ'[eamp _____AA!!L preamp • MC • 30,S.36cm • Battery powered 
Roksan ROK-Ml.S 4 SOO power amp • 160W • 4B 11 34 • Pair of monoblocks 
Unison Res Performance 1 4,SOO integrated -. "2S;c' Wc;"-"- • '4'L,';";ITC'• �Si� ng"'" le-'-"-e�n'-Cde"cd"Ctr"'io'-"de�� --- - -- - --- -- - ---- --- - -- - ---- - -- -

Ciasse Audio Audio 2S 4 639 power amp • 2SOW • 4B 20 53cm • Single ended balance bridga 
Electrocom't AWl BOMB 4,613 power amp • !BOW • 2B,29,4Bcm • High current, price per pair,,._ _ _____ _ 
EAR Sl9 4 699 power amp c..·

�
lO
�
O
'C W,...•...: 4=" 3..,1 24,:,20,c'!'-mL •--"'Va"' lv"7e ""m'!'on� oO"'

bl ,oc,k..ox-'=l �---c---,----,------,,------,-------------------------
Chord SPM1600 4 lOO power amp • 2SOW • Balanced/unbal • 42,36,14cm • Two pairs louds"o,e,a"'ke"-r_,ou"- t ____ _ 
lad is JPL 4 120 preamp • � T • 43,1 l.JOcm • Tube 
JadisJPP-200 4 778 preamp� 
DNM 38 Six E �4 � preamp • MM/MC,4L)T • 27J3,J6cm 
Audio Research D-300 4�0 power amp • 160W • 4B,lB,33cm • Single ended, balanced 
Chord SPM2000 4,B90 power amp • A/V • 200W • 6L • 42,36,14cm • Three channel 6 speaker am 
Electrocom't AWl BOMB 4,900 power amp • !BOW • 2B,29,4Bcm • Black stone, price per pair 

"-------------------------
Nairn NAC52 S 006 preamp • 6 (see note) • rem • 43,76,30cm • Optional p"-"ho"'n"'o""bo""a"'rdc...... __ ___ _ 
DNM PA2BS 5 250 power am�W • 2WJ.!km • Triwire output 
Audio Research LS-S 11 S,290 preamp • SL,IT • 4B,l4,30cm • Full balanced in/out 
Jadis DEFY-1 5 290 power amp • IOOW • 49 23 §3cm • Tube 
Tesserac TAP-A 5,300 preamp • MM)l,2T 
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Mclntosh MC2600 5"395 
Mark Levinson 27.5 5,399 
Jadis JP-30MC l.M4 60 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-160 5,495 
CAT Sll Sig line � 
Audio Research VT130 5 600 
DNM PA2BS-1 5,650 
Jadis JA-30 ___ 5,760 60 
Krell KSA-100s � 
CAT Sll Sig phono 6J)QQ__ 
Audio Research D-40011 6,200 
Mclntosh MC500 6,265 
Mark Levinson 332 6�5 
Mark Levinson 38S 6,495 

power amp • 600W 
power amp • 1QQ\'L_ �� 
preamp • MM/MC,4L,1 T • French tubes, JP-JOMC has beautiful build, nostalgic styling and d_elightful mid range. !tested with JAJOJ. 
power amp • 160W • 45,22)5cm • Twin tube monoblocks 
pream�UT�48)4cm • 2 outputs�valve 
power amp • 65W • Stereo tube, balanced 
power amp • 90W • 27 13 18cm • Triwire output __ _ 
power amp • 30W • 21,21,46cm • French tubes, JP-JOMC has beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightful midrange (tested with £5978 JPJOJ. 
power amp • lOOW • 48,22,50cm • Sustained Plateau Bia 
preamp • MM 2L • 31,48"14cm • 2 outputs, valve 
power amp • 200W • 48 2l,33cm • Single ended, balanced 
power amp • SOOW • 45,27,5lcm • Blue meters 
power amp • 200W • High current 
preamp • 6L,2T • rem • Special Edrtion, balanced 

Key 
loudspeaker; interconnect; 

REC'D 

REC'Il__ 

C 
abies are not accessories, but an 

integral part of a system. 
Inevitably some cables are 

greater than others. The best cable for your system will only 
be found through trial and error, but by combining our 

Recommendations with those of a dealer, you will end up 
with something suitable. Generally speaking, budget to 
spend about ten per cent of the total system cost on cables. 
• Analogue interconnects are the leads that connect source 
components to amplifiers and pre to power amps. The cables 
in this section are priced for a one metre terminated pair. 

are used. Coaxial means that there is a central 'hot' 

conductor and a shield that carries the negative signal. 
Stranded cables have multiple strands and solid core uses 

individually insulated strand (s). digital, electrical; digital, optical .. . .... ....... these are the drfferent 

• Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs, and 
are traditionally coaxial with a 75 Ohm impedance. They 
come in optical and electrical varieties, the former being 
made of plastic or glass. The prices shown are for a 

terminated linear metre. 

. .. types of cable 

this information is followed by. 

for loudspeaker cables . ..... ... . construction type. materials used, 

..................... .... . ........ . .... ..... .... capacitance (high, med. or low) 

for analogue interconnects .......... construction type and topology, 
• Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and 
speaker. Our prices are per unterminated metre. 
Termination (plugs etc) costs vary with manufacturers. 

. ... . . . ... .. . . . . . ..... materials used 

for digital interconnects ... .. .......... type of cable lelec. or optrcall, 
• Symmetrical indicates where a twisted pair of conductors .. materials used, impedance rn Ohms 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

QED 42 Strand I ___ �eaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • PVC outer, figure-ol-8 
Cable Talk Flat One 2 speaker cable • stranded • copp� • low intrusion budget cable 
Cable Talk Theatrel 2 speaker cable • stranded • copper • entrY level for AV purposes 
lxos 603 2 133 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper 
QED Fl-4 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • Flat construction, poly outer 
QED 79 Strand 2 LousJ�peaker cable_• stranded • low • low • copper • PVC outer, fig-of-8 
QED Qudos 2 145 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • OFHC COPI!M • Polyethylene cover 
Cable Talk Talk 3 3 133 speaker cable • stranded • cop_per • lively_(ludget hi-fi cable 
lxos 60 I 3 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFC • 6 core 
QED Rl-4 3 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • 4-core round construction 
Cable Talk Overture 2 4 speaker cable • stranded • copp� __ �- __ _ 
_IIDl!rook Heywire 4 __ 1_09 Loudspeaker cable • solid C_Q@_"_ copper • This well-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up soundiflgjympy and uneven. 
Cable Talk Talk 3 Biwire 5 speaker cable • copper • 4 conductors, 6N 
Cable Talk Talk 4 5 speaker cable • stranded • copper 
lxos 604 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Bi-wire 
lxos 602 5 Louds�aker cable • stranded • OFC • 12 core 
Nordost 2-Fiat 5 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Flat construction 
QED Qudos Profile 8 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFHC • Flat 8-core OFHC poly 
Cable Talk Concert 2 6 133 speaker cable • stranded • copper • Signal Return Flow System 
Taiiie Talk Talk 4 Biwire 9 speaker cable • stranded • copper • 4 conductors"_6N ��-
Mission Quartet 9 133 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • 4-conduclor OFC solid t;Q@_ 
Nordost Flatline Gold 9 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • flat construction 
Sonic Link First Mains 10 Mains cable • stranded • 12A • silver plated copper • PTFE insulate_d

�
-

Arion LSO.S 12 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Priced per meter 
Cable Talk Concert 4 12 speaker cable • strande�per • 4 conductor

"'
v-

"
er

"'
si

"'
on

"-
o'f'C,-on

_
c
_
e-,-rt����

-----

Jiordost Super Flat Biwire 17 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • flat twin construction 
___ -- "'C'7------;-- -;--,- ,-,-, - -;c;----QED Di iflex 19 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded •_!Qpper • A top perlorance,_/gw-loss 75ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality. 

DPA Opt� 20 108 Digital, optical • plastic • Very similar to Bandridge AL560; sound is lacklustre 
lxos 104 20 131 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • 24 karat )liLJgs 
lxos 603/10 20 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Unterminated ___ -�-
Mission Stranded-- 20 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • This Swedish made cable proved a real fit with our listeners - a slick performer and Best Buy upgrade. 
Sonic Link Pure Mains 20 Mains cable • stranded • 3A • HPMC • PTFE insulated 
QEDP2Gold 

-
2
-

2
�-

Interconnect • �mmetrical • stranded • OFHC copper 
QED lncon PI Gold 23 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • OFHC copper 
Cable Talk Improved 2/CD 25_� Interconnect • S�mmetrical_o_coaxial • solid core • c0pper • Entry level CD etc phono-phono 
DNM ML125UK 25 Mains cable • solid core • 13A • High purity copper 
lxos 105 25 131 Digital, electrical • 75 Ohms • copper • OFC screen 
QED Optiflex � 25 Digital, optical • plastic fibre 
QED lncon P2 Seold 25 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFHC copper 
!lED lncon P1 Seold 26 Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • stranded • OFHC copper -� 
DPA Digi-link 28 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • copper • Can seem slightly impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptionally�tailed sound. 
Arion LSI �� l!l__ Louds�ker cable • stranded • silver • Priced per meter 
Chord Chry� 30 Interconnect • stranded • copper 
Nordost Magic 1 30 Interconnect • S�mmetrical • stranded�oppe_r __ 
Sonic Link Super Mains 30 Mains cable • stranded • 30A • silver plated copper • PTFC insul� ---� 
Sonic Link Light Brown 30 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTFE • Deviates from the 75 ohm standard and provides an unbalanced sound. ___ -�� 
vdH MV Videolink 75 30 108 Digital,_electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • copper • An AV-cum-digital cable that nearly beats QED's Digiflex, but emphasises sibilants. 
Chord Codac 32 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • copper • A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks integration. 
QED Qudos Terminated 33 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • OFHC copper • Varrous lengths, terminated 
DNM TCC75 34 131 Analogue • solid core • medium • low • high purity copper • Non-coaxial 
Cable Talk Advanced 2 35 Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 6N copper • phono-phono, for CD etc 
Sonic Link Pink 35 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated copper ��-____ -�- --� 
Kimber Cable PSB D'link 37 108 Digital, electrical • copper • An analogue interconnect Inappropriately pressed into ljigital serv1ce. A vis1ble detertoratJOn in the digital signal results. 
Chord Cobra __ 39 Interconnect • stranded • copper �� 
lxos 103 40 131 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • Double shielded, locki!!g_plugs 
Sonic Link AST150 40 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • copper _ 
Nairn NAC05 44 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Described as a 'chnosaur of AYble: this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nam1 systems. 
Audioguest F-14 45 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Ideal for laying under c.arpets, F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant sound 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'B_llL 

REC]__ 
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Monster lnterlink LS100 45 
Monster Datal ink 100 45 
Sonic Link Red 45 
DPA Slink 47 
Chord Prodac 49 
Chord Cobra-mono 49 
Kronos Konnekt 3 49 
Arion LS-2 50 
Audioquest Video Z 50 
Cable Talk Monitor 2 50 
Cable Talk Improved 2(11 50 
Nordost Black Knight 50 
Sonic Link Green 50 
Sonic Link Derwent 50 
vdH The Clearwater 50 
Kimber Cable KC-1 D'link 52 
Nordost Blue Heaven 58 
Kimber Cable Opti-link 59 
lxos 102 60 
Trichord Pulsewire 75/D 64 
Cable Talk Studio 2 65 
Chord Siren 65 
Chord Chameleon 68 
Arian SAO.S 75 
Audioquest Type 4 75 
Audioquest Digital PRO 90 
Sonic Link Grey 90 
Kimber Cable KC-AG D'link 95 
Arian DAC 1 99 
Kronos Konnekt 2 99 
Nordost Red Dawn 99 
Audio Note AN-D 100 
Audioquest Optilink Z 100 
lxos 101 100 
Chord Solid 130 
Nordost Moonglo Digital 135 
Cable Talk Relerence 140 
Moth Leyline Datalink 140 
Sonic Link Care Music 150 
Trichord Pulsewire 75 150 
Audio Note AN-B 165 
Sonic Link Black 165 
DNM LBCB500 170 
Arion DAC2 199 
Arion SA2 199 
Kronos Konnekt 1 199 
Sonic Link Blue 200 
Sonic Link DerwenVspkr 200 
Nordost Red Dawn 250 
Audioquest Midn't Hyperlitz260 
vdH The Magnum 265 
DPA IS19 275 
vdH The Wind 330 
Kimber Cable D-60 513 
Kimber llluminati DV50 552 
Kimber Cable Orchid 1,183 
Audio Note AN-S 1,270 

108 Digital, optical • plastic • Well constructed stepped-index fibre with polished ends and connectors. Lean, fuzzy, engaging performance. 
108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • copper • A colourful coaxial interconnect with an equally colourful and up-beat sound. Very compatible. 

Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • HPMC 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • low • silver • phono terminated 

131 Digital, electrical • 75ohms 
Interconnect • stranded • copper 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • copper 
Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Biwire, priced per meter 

108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • copper • The very best available, with an expressive sound, but generously priced. 
lnteconnect • copper • Signal Return Flow System 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copper • Entry level phono-phono 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • copper 

131 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTFE 
Interconnect • stranded • silver plated copper 

109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver/copper • Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointmgly murky sounding cable. 
108 Digital, electrical • copper • This cable adopts a woven constructiOn with the addition of a conductive screen. Music lacks detail and spirit. 

Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • silver/copper 
108 Digital, optical • plastic • Hardly cheap for what appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet it sounds a little brighter and livelier than most. 

Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • Double shielded, locking plugs 
digital interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 75 ohms • silver plated copper • mono 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copper • Enhanced version of Monitor 2 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • Silver plated copper 
Interconnect • stranded • copper 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • silver 

109 Loudspeaker cable • copper • Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a Litz-type fashion increases capacitance but restrains the cable's 'bite' 
108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • silver • A silver cable with all the dnve of Video Z but lacking its clear cut transparency 
109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • silver plated copper • A spaghetti-thin silver plated cable lacks bass impact and treble 'air' 
108 Digital, electrical • silver • An asymmetriC cable using silver conductors that deviates from the 75ohm standard. Not ideal for digital applications. 

Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • silver 
Interconnect • coaxial • solid core • copper 
Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • silver 

109 Loudpeaker cable • solid core • copper • Suppl1ed in lmear, non-polansed lengths that should be twisted 1nto stereo pairs. Sounds rather grippy and forward. 
108 Dig1tal, optical • glass • Good level of midband detail but frequency extremes lack depth and extension. 

Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated OFC • Double shielded, locking plugs 
131 Interconnect • coaxial • solid core • copper/silver 

Digital interconnect • coaxial 
interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copper • Phonos, ant1-microphonic 

108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75o Ohms • copper • A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforg1vmg character Too expensive. 
133 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • silver plated copper 

interconnect • Symmetrical • coaXIal • solid core • 75 ohms • silver plated copper • stereo 
109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • High capacitance Litz-type cable may act as a taming influence in many systems. 
131 Interconnect • stranded • silver plated copper 
109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • High impedance can influence the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. 

Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75 Ohms • silver 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • silver 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • copper 

131 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • high • HPMC • Biwire 
Loudspeaker cable • low • silver plated copper • Biwire 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • low • silver 

109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Similar to JYpe 4, but with a delicate smoothness. 
109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper/silver • Touted as vdH's most prestigious tw1nlead cable, Magnum sounds soft and old fashioned. 
109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • silver/copper • Clear, neutral and transparent sound of the older SS without the clarity of Cortex Black 16. 
109 loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver/copper • 'The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass' 

Digital electrical • coaxial • 75ohm • Silver • Teflon Jacket 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • solid core • 110 ohm XLR balanced • Woven shield + drain wire 
Interconnect • coaxial • 55ohms • silver • AES/EBU, Teflon diselectric 

133 loudspeaker cable • silver • Some 15 individually insulated silver strands make up this a civilised and exceptionally detailed sounding cable. 

T
he compact cassette is stilt the 
world's most versatile and 
ubiquitous music storage 

usually with some mechanical compromise. 
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rnediurn. Buffs may wrinkle their noses, but they're happy to 
use cassette decks to make up tapes for the car. 

(Trial and error is one effective technique, but many decks 
have manual bias adjustment and some match up to the 
tape automatically.) Lab performance and sound quality 
often go hand in hand, and are frequently somewhat 
dependent upon factory alignment. The mechanical integrity 
of the mechanism is another crucial factor. 

single, twin .. .. ................. type of cassette deck 

• There should be no problems in connecting a cassette 
deck to any normal amplifier, but some care needs to be 
taken in choosing the best tapes for a specific machine. 

Oolby B, C, HX-Pro . ... ..... .. no1se reduct1on and other mcu1try 

PRODUCT 

• Twin decks offer the option to dub tapes and play two 
cassettes sequentialty. Autoreverse is a useful feature, but 

£ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

CUSIII'I'II DIICKS 
.. -

80 single • Dolby B, C • 2 head 

z head .... 

Sherwood OS 1150 
Good mans Delta 700W 
Sherwood DS1010C 
Sherwood DD1030C 
Sony TC-FX211B 

100 123 twin • Dolby B • 2 head • 36,13,28cm • Compact and ultra-basic twin deck which 1s rough and bass shy, with a less than stable tape path. 

Teac V395CHX 

100 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Mic input 
100 twin • Oolby B • 2 head 
100 single • Dolby B, C • 2 head • 43,12,29cm 
100 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,21cm • Dual capstan, remote control 

.... number of heads 

Aiwa AD-F450 120 136 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Basic but well designed budget deck, astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away B'BUY 
JVC TD-W106BK 
Sherwood DS30 1 OC 
Good mans GSW650 
Sony TC-K215B 
Sony TC-K311 B 
Teac V-610 
Grundig CCF210 
Sony TC-W445B 
Denon DRM-540 
Yamaha KX-380 
Aiwa AD-WX727 
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120 twin • Dolby B • 2 head • 44,13,24cm • Twin, one recording deck 
120 117 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Good range of facilities, let down by poor transport and iffy electronics. 
130 tw1n • Dolby B • 2 head • 43,12,27cm • Both auto-reverse 
130 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,31cm • Tape calibration 
130 smgle • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,31cm • Auto calibration 
130 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,28cm • Logic control, FL display 
150 twin • auto reverse • Dol by B • 2 head • 36,12,30cm • AMS, CD copy, hi speed dub 
150 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,31cm • Full logic control 
160 146 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Exceptionally stable and well focussed sound quality and a bargain price. 
169 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,29cm • Play Trim, manual bias 
170 146 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • High class twin for those who want bells, whistles -and music. 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
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PRODUCT 

Grundig Fine Arts CCF2 
JVC TD-W218BK 
JVC TD-X372BK 
Kenwood KX-W4070 
Kenwood KX-3060 
Pioneer CT-S330 
Sony TC-K461S 
Sony TC-K415B 
Teac R-560 
Teac W-760R 
Grundig CCF3l0 
NAD 602 
Yamaha KX-W282 
Yamaha KX-480 
Denon DRW-580 
Dual CC8000 RS 
Grundig Fine Arts CCF3 
JVC TD-R472BK 
JVC TD-W318BK 
Kenwood KX-W6070 
Luxman K-322 
Marantz SD-53 
Pioneer CT-W503R 
Pioneer CT-S430S 
Sony TC-WR545B 
Technics RS-TR373 
Technics RS-BX501 
Oenon ORS-640 
JVC TO-V5628K 
Technics RS-TR474 
Aiwa AD-F850 
NAO 613 
Pioneer CT-W603RS 
Kenwood KX-50605 
Yamaha KX-W482 
Yamaha KX-580 
Grundig Fine Arts CF4 
JVC TD-W718BK 
Marantz SD-535 
Onkyo TA-RW313 
Sony TC-WR645S 
Sony TC-K511S 
Teac V-1030 
Technics RS-8X601 
Oenon DRW-760 
Oenon ORM-7 40 
JVC TO-V6628K 
Marantz SD-63 
NAO 614 
Kenwood KX-W8070S 
Technics RS-TR575 
Aiwa AO-S950 
Pioneer CT-W803RS 
Pioneer CT-S630S 
Sony TC-K611S 
Technics RS-8X701 
Oenon DRS-810 
NAO 616 
Kenwood KX-7060S 
Onkyo KR-609 
Onkyo TA250 
Technics RS-BX747 
Onkyo K-W606 
Pioneer CT-M601R 
Luxman K-373 
Marantz CP-230 

£ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

170 twin • Dolby B • 2 head • 44)3,30cm • AMS, remote, display off 
170 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,33cm • 'Compu' auto tape calibration 
170 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,33cm • Entry level single deck 
170 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,27cm • Auto bias function 
170 139 single • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,12,37cm • Based on C0-53 OAC/filter, but with a more transparent, sober and insightful sound. 
170 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42, 13,28cm • Audio tape setup, FLEX 
180 146 single • Dol by 8, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,13,31cm • Transport is good, and sound quality is fine, though undynamic. Marginal with metals. 
180 136 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,12,31cm • Mainly UK designed with audJophile intent, but spoiled by erratic output, at worst with metal tape. 
180 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,28cm • logic control, Fl display 
180 twin • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,29cm • R/C logic & Fl display 
190 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 36)2,30cm • Elapsed time, CD copy, AMS 
199 127 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Minimalist deck for the aud1ophile market. Unfotunately engineering is minima/is! too 
199 twin • Dolby B, C • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Twin auto-reverse, one records 
199 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Auto-tape tuning. Play Trim 
200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Music search, hi speed dub 
200 twin • Dolby B, C • 2 head • 44,13,25cm • Remote via 9000RS 
200 146 twin • auto reverse • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,30cm • Unstable sounding twin thanks to a primitive tansport mechanism. 
200 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,33cm 
200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,34cm • 'Silent' mechanism 
200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,27cm • Auto-bias function 
200 146 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 13,44,18cm • Gives best value results with lower bias tapes, helped by a successful Do/by C installation. 
200 146 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14,30cm • Modestly equipped player is short-changed by a rough transport, and dull prerecorded quality 
200 twin • auto reverse • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,25cm • Auto NR, FLEX 
200 136 single • Oolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,28cm • Against the odds- a 2-head Do/by S deck that works. Well set up and fully equipped. 
200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,29cm • Auto calibration 
200 twin • auto reverse • Dol by B, C • 2 head • 43)4,29cm • Play transport unidirectional 
200 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,13,30cm • Centre tray, ATC 
210 140 single • Oolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,31cm • Drawer loading deck, with simple facilities and smooth, well adjusted sound. 
220 123 single • Oolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,33cm • Ultra-sophisticated transport at a silly price; sound quality is stable but slightly opaque. 
220 twin • auto reverse • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14,29cm • High speed FF/REW 

· 

230 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • Super DX head, twin capstan 
230 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,29cm • Block repeat, R/C links 
230 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,25cm • Auto tape setup, FLEX, Dolby S 
235 140 single • Oolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,12,30cm • Well engineered transport and Do/by S star in this refined and detailed design. 
249 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Twin recording auto-reverse 
249 146 single • Oolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Stable and clean, if bright. Play Trim helps wake up recalcritrant recordings. 
250 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,30cm • Manual bias, AMS, monitor 
250 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,34cm • Tape calibration, stabiliser 
250 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14,32cm • Synchro record 
250 twin • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 46, 12,31cm 
250 twin • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,31cm • UK optimised sound 
250 single • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 43)2)1cm • UK optimised sound 
250 105 single • Oolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,15,29cm • Optional remote control 
250 146 Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,13,29cm • Remarkably fast cassette wind means it will suit those with large collections. Good all-round sound. 
260 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm 
270 136 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44, 13,28cm • Breathed-on DRM-7 10, with good external treatment offers good, if somewhat detached sanies. 
270 146 single • Oolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,33cm • Assured, clean and agile sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class. 
270 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,14,30cm • D-bus 
270 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13.32cm • Play Trim, CAR compression 
280 twin • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,27cm • Auto bias function, power load 
280 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14,29cm • Optical quick reverse 
300 140 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • High-value, high-spec package is both well set up and musically well sorted. 
300 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,25cm • Twin record, mic i/p 
300 140 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 42,13,38cm • 3 heads and Do/by S feature in an excellent deck that is underbiased with Type fV.tapes. 
300 127 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,12,30cm • Good Do/by S deck - slightly let down by lack of attention to detail. 
300 136 Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,13,30cm • Costly, but well built, this decks is a pleasure to operate and listen to. 
3l0 127 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,32cm • Drawer loading deck, carefully designed yet lacking in subtel/y on audition. 
320 twin • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44, 13,29cm • Twin auto-reverse, R/C link 
329 146 single • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,30cm • Although slightly dull sounding with prerecorded tapes, this is a well equipped and fine sounding deck. 
350 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 28,12,31cm • Mini component 
350 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 46,12,31cm 
350 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43, 13,30cm • Fine bias adi, THC lo-red base 
370 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 28,12,32cm • Mini component 
380 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,14,38cm • Six tape record/play, r/cntrl 
400 single • Oolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 13,44,35cm • System bus, mic inputs 
400 single • Dolby B • 2 head • DC portable, semi-pro 
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Tel: 0181 348 5676 (2.00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 0181 341 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec,-E.--Iectrocompaniet, Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, 

.. . the RIGHT cables 
... in YOUR system 

.. . for YOUR ears 
... in YOUR home 

MIT, Siltech, Symo, Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, tax, or letter and we 'I/ do 
our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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11ft's a rare qOmbination 
of suplirb/Sound, and 

ten-/fie value" ... WHAT HI·FI 

•, 

and only available from these dealers ... 
ABERDEEN BOGNOR REGIS CHELTENHAM FALKIRK KINGSTON UPON LONDON NEWCASTLE READING SWANSEA 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Jaysound Audio Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Hi-Fi Corner THAMES Kamla Electronics Bill Hutchinson Richer Sounds Quinn' s Audio 
01224 587070 01243 826355 01242 241171 01324 629011 Infidelity 0171 323 2747 0191 230 3600 01734 591111 Visual Systems 
ALDERLEY EDGE BOLTON CHESTER FOLKESTONE 0181 943 3530 K.J. West One Richer Sounds ROTHERHAM 01 792 773644 

Aston Audio Practical Hi-Fi Peter·s· Hi-Fi Halksworth Wheeler Richer Sounds 0171 486 8262 0191 2301392 Moorgate Acoustics THAME 
01625 582704 01204 395 789 01244 319392 01303 255688 0181 549 9999 M. O'Brien Hi-Fi Untone Audio 01709 370668 ThameAudio 
ALDERSHOT BOURNEMOUTH CHICHESTER V.J. Hi·Fi Surbiton Park Radio 0181 946 1528 0191 232 3994 RUGBY 01844 215431 
Sextons Hi-Fi Mike Manning Audio Chichester Hi-Fi 01303 256860 0181 546 5549 Musical Images NEWPORT Sounds Expensive TORQUAY 
01252 20728 01202 751522 01243 776402 GATESHEAD LANCASTER 0171 497 1346 Hi-Fi Western 01788 540772 Chelston Hi-Fi 
AYLESBURY Movement Audio CHIPPENHAM Lintone Audio Practical Hi-Fi Myers Audio 01633 262790 SAFFRON 01803 606863 
Northwood Audio 11 01202 529988 JD Stereo Center 0191 460 0999 01524 36991 0181 520 7277 NEWQUAY WALDEN TRURO 
01296 28790 Suttons 01249 654357 Lintone Audio LEEDS Oranges & Lemons Quarterdeck Music Chew & Osborne E.T.S. 
BANGOR 01202 555512 CHORLEY 0191 477 4167 Richer Sounds 0171 924 2040 01637 851441 01799 523728 01872 79809 
I&H Griffiths & Sons BRACKNELL Monitor Sound GLASGOW 0113 2455717 PRC Hi·Fi & Video NORTHAMPTON SCARBOROUGH TUNBRIDGE 
01248 370655 
BARNSTAPLE 
J & A Video Centre 
01271 24384 
BARKING 

Hyper·Fi 
0181 591 6961 
BARROW IN 
FUR NESS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01229 838757 
BATH 

Moss of Bath 
01225 465085 
Paul Green Hi-Fi 
01225 316197 
BEDFORD 
Richard's Audio 
Visual 
01234 365165 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01234 272779 
BELFAST 

Audio Times 
01232 249117 
Richer Sounds 
01232 321332 
Zeus Audio 
01232 332522 
BEVERLEY 

Baxter Hi-Fi 
01482 881830 
BIDEFORD 
J & A  Cameras 
01237 421791 
BIRMINGHAM 
Five Ways Hi-Fi 
0121 455 0887 

Music Matters 
0121 429 2811 

Music Matters 
0121 742 0254 
Norman H. Field 

Hi-Fi 
0121 622 2323 
Richer Sounds 
0121 643 1516· 
Superfi 
0121 631 2875 
BISHOP'S 
STORTFORD 
Che'w & Osborne 
01279 656401 
The Audio File 
01279 506576 
BLACKBURN 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01254 691104 
Romers Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01254 887799 
BLACKPOOL 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01253 300599 
BLOXWICH 
Sound Academy 
01922 4 73499 

B&B Hi-Fi 01257 271935 Bill Hutchinson Bill Hutchinson 0181 470 3499 Listen Inn Audio One WELLS 
01344 424556 COLCHESTER 0141 248 2857 0113 242 7777 Richer Sounds 01604 37871 01723 355654 Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
BRENTWOOD Pro Musica Richer Sounds Super1i 0171 352 8496 NORTHWOOD SEVENOAKS 01892 531543 

Brentwood 01206 577519 0141 226 5551 0113 244 9075 Richer Sounds Northwood Hi-Fi Performance Hi-Fi TUXFORD, 
Hi-Fidelity CONGLETON The Music Room LEICESTER 0171 403 1201 01923 820877 Systems nrNewark 
01277 221210 The Hi-Fi 0141 332 5012 Leicester Hi-Fi Richer Sounds NORWICH 01732 740425 Chantry Audio 

Hi·Spek Showrooms GODSTONE Company 0171 722 3359 Basically Sound Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 01777 870372 
Electronics 01260 280017 Surrey Hi-Fi 0116 2539753 Richer Sounds 01508 570829 01732 459555 UXBRIDGE 
01277 226303 COVENTRY 01883 744755 Listen Inn 0171 831 2888 NOTTINGHAM SHEFFIELD Uxbridge Audio 
BRIGHTON Frank Harvey Hi-Fi GUILDFORD 0116 2623754 Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Forum H-Fi & Video Moorgate Acoustics 01895 230404 

Richer Sounds Excellence Rogers Hi-Fi May's Hi-Fi 0171 352 9466 Centre 0114 2756048 WALLINGFORD 
01273 673333 01203 525200 01483 61049 0116 262 5625 Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 0115 962 2657 Richer Sounds Astley Audio 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Superfi Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Richer Sounds 0181 855 8016 Richer Sounds 0114 2661616 01491 839305 

01273 733338 01203 223254 01483 36666 0116 255 4656 Shasonic 0115 9241551 Superfi WARRINGTON 
The Power Plant CROYDON HALIFAX Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 0171 323 0333 Superfi 0114 2723768 Doug Brady Hi-Fi 

Hi-Fi Richer Sounds Huddersfield Hi-Fi 0116 2557518 Sound Sense 0115 9412137 SHREWSBURY 01925 828009 

01273 775978 0181 667 1100 Centre The Stereo Shack 0171 402 2100 OBAN Creative Audio Practical Hi-Fi 
BRISTOL Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 01422 366632 0116 253 0330 Spatial Audio & Frank Watton Hi-Fi 01743 241924 01925 32179 

Richer Sounds 0181 655 1203 HARROGATE LINCOLN Video 01631 62917 Shropshire Hi-Fi WATFORD 
0117 973 4397 Spaldings Hi-Fi Harrogate Hi-Fi Superti 0171 637 8702 OLD HAM 01743 232317 Hi·Fi City 
V' Audio 0181 654 1231 Centre 01552 520265 Superti Audio Counsel SLOUGH 01923 226169 

0117 968 6005 DARLINGTON 01423 50427 4 LIVERPOOL 0171 388 1300 0161 633 2602 Frasers Hi-Fi Richer Sounds 
BROMBOROUGH Hi-Fi Experience Sounds Addictive Beaver Hi-Fi The Cornflake Shop OTLEY Video 01923 218888 

CROSS 01325 481418 01423 536256 0151 709 9898 0171 631 0472 Aston Audio 01753 520244 Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
Peter's Hi-Fi DERBY HARROW BetterHi-Fi The Sound 01943 467689 SOUTHAMPTON 01923 213533 
0151 344 1874 Super1i Harrow Audio 0151 227 5007 Organisation OXFORD Richer Sounds WEYBRIDGE 
BROMSGROVE 01332 360303 0181 863 0938 Richer Sounds 0171 403 2255 Oxford Audio 01703 231311 Cosmic 
Spains DOUGLAS HASTINGS 0151 708 7484 Uxbridge Audio Consultants Southampton Hi-Fi 01932 854522 
01527 872460 Island Compact Adams & Jarrett LLANDUDNO 0181 742 3444 01665 790879 Centre WEYMOUTH 
BURTON UPON Disc Centre 01424 437165 Peter's HiFi LOSSIEMOUTH Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 01703 228434 Weymouth Hi-Fi 
TRENT 01624 674505 HEREFORD 01492 876788 John Munro 01865 241773 SOUTH PORT 01305 785729 
Grange Hi-Fi DUBLIN 2 English Audio LONDON 01343 812340 PAIGNTON Good rights WHITHAM 
01283 533655 Hi Fi Corner 01432 355081 A&M Electronics LUTON Upton Electronics 01704 543615 Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
BURY 003531 671 4343 HIGH WYCOMBE 0171 580 1577 B&B Hi·Fi 01803 551329 ST.ALBANS 01376 501733 
ST. EDMUNDS Richer Sounds B&B Hi·Fi Audio Concept 01582 459915 PERTH Radlett Audio WILMSLOW 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 003531 671 9666 01494 53591 0 0181 567 8703 MAIDENHEAD W. M. Coupar 01727 855577 Swift Hi-Fi of 
01284 724337 DUBLIN4 The Sound Gallety Auditorium B&B Hi·Fi 01738 634809 Square Deal Wilmslow 
CAM BORNE The Sony Centre 01494 531682 0171 247 5000 01628 73420 PETERBOROUGH Electrical 01625 526213 
E.T.S. 003531 667 0990 HORSHAM Azat MAIDSTONE The Hi-Fi Company 01727 852501 WOKING 
01209 712344 DUNDEE Horsham Hi-Fi 0171 580 4632 Halksworth 01733 341755 ST. AUSTELL Bartletts Hi-Fi 
A.J.F. Audio Visual J.D. Brown 01403 251587 Bartletts Hi-Fi Wheeler PLYMOUTH E.T.S. 01483 771175 
01209 612260 01382 226591 HOUNSLOW 0171 607 2296 01622 756756 The Hi-Fi Attic 01726 75400 WOLVERHAMPTON 
CAMBRIDGE W. M. Coupar Musical Images Billy Vee Sound MANCHESTER 01752 669511 ST. NEOTS Superfi 
Campkins Hi-Fi 01382 229568 0181 569 5802 Systems Bill Hutchinson POOLE A NAudio 01902 772901 
01223 312240 EAST GRINSTEAD HUDDERSFIELD 0181 318 5755 0161 832 1600 Movement Audio 01480 472071 WORCESTER 
The Audio File Audio Designs Huddersfield Hi-Fi Chelsea Audio Central Radio 01202 730885 STAMFORD Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01223 68305 01342 314569 Centre Visual Centre 0161 834 6700 PORTSMOUTH Stamford Hi-Fi 01905 612929 
CANTERBURY EAST 01484 544668 0171 352 2596 Practical Hi-Fi Now That's Hi-Fi Centre West Midlands 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi TWICKENHAM HULL Citysounds 0161 839 8869 01705 811230 0178062128 Audio 
01227 462787 Riverside Hi-Fi A. Fanthorpe 0171 436 5366 Superti PRESTON STOCKPORT 01905 458046 
CARDIFF 0181 892 7613 01482 223096 Francis of Streatham 0161 835 1156 Goodrights Richer Sounds WORTHING 
Richer Sounds EDGWARE Superfi 0181 769 0466 The Hi-Fi Room 01772 257528 0161 480 1700 Bowers & Wilkins 
01222 465654 Music�llmages 01482 324051 Hi-Fi Care 0161 832 0888 Norman Audio Ward & Williams 01903 264141 
CARLISLE 0181 952 5535 Zen Audio 0171 637 7879 MARGATE 01772 253057 0161 440 0201 Phase 3 Hi-Fi 
Practical Hi-Fi EDINBURGH 01482 587397 Hi-Fi Care V.J. Hi-Fi Practical Hi-Fi Ward & Williams 01903 245577 
01228 44792 Bill Hutchinson ILFORD 0171 637 8911 01843 226977 01772 883958 0161 430 2934 Worthing Audio 
CASTLEFORD 0131 220 0909 PRC Hi·Fi & Video Hi-Fi Confidential MIDDLESBOROUGH PRESTWICH STOKE 01903 212133 
Eric Wiley Hi-Fi Bill Hutchinson 0181 514 7448 0171 233 7225 Middlesborough Richer Sounds Living Designs WREXHAM 
01977 556774 0131 667 2877 INVERNESS Hi-Fi Experience Sound & Vision 0161 773 0333 01782 260047 Acton Gate Audio 
CHATHAM Richer Sounds The Music Station 0171 580 3535 01642 223368 RAMSEY Superfi 01978 364500 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 0131 226 3544 014� 225523 Hi-Fi Surplus Store MILTON KEYNES Island Compact Disc 01782 265010 YEOVIL 
01634 846859 ENFIELD IPSWICH 0171 323 6712 Technosound Centre STOURBRIDGE Mike Manning 
CHELMSFORD Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Eastern Audio Hi-Fi Surplus Store 01908 604949 01624 815521 Music Matters Audio 
Colvill Hi-Fi 0181 3421973 01473 217217 0171 935 7582 NEW MALDEN READING 01384 444184 01935 79361 
01245 325125 EPPING KETTERING Hi-Spek Electronics Grandix B&B Hi·Fi STRATFORD YORK 
Richer Sounds Chew & Osborne Classic Hi-Fi 0181 349 1166 0181 336 0012 01734 583730 UPON AVON Vickers Hi-Fi 
01245 355666 01992 574242 01536 310855 HIWayHi-Fi NEWBURY Reading Hi-Fi Stratford Hi-Fi 01904 629659 

0171 636 5974 B&B Hi·Fi 01734 585463 01789 414533 
01635 32474 

Cable Talk 

For further information please write to: 
Cable Talk, Unit 12, Farnborough Business Centre, Eelmoor Road; Farnborough, Hants GU14 7XA 

Tel: 01252 373434. Fax: 01252 371818 

Please quote HFC 03/96 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Marantz SD-635 400 twin • Dolby B� C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,9,32cm • Drawer loading 
Technics RS-TR979 400 twin • auto reverse • Dol by 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,13,28cm • Both decks record, quick rev 
Onkyo K::S11 430 146 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 28,12,32cm •_(ul]i drawer loading mini-size component with 3-heads and dual capstan transport. 
Marantz DC-1010 450 single • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,8,31cm • lnc CD player module 
Nakamichi DR3 450 123 singk_ • Dol by B, C • lJ!ead • 43,10,32cm • Refined, exquisitely detailed and solid sounding 'budget' Nakamichi 2-header. 
Teac W-6000R 450 twin • Dol by 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44, 15,33cm • Pitch control, remote 
Marantz CP-430 500 sing�Dolby 8 • 3 head • Portable" dbx NR anti-roll 
Pioneer CT-58305 500 146 single • Dolby_!,_(; S • HX Pro • 3 head • 42 14 38cm • High class mechanism, if lacking in battleship externals, and superb sound. 
Yamaha KX-W9'7 52;:<---�59s;9- = -ctw"" in • Dolily 8� C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44)6 37cm • Twin record" opt remote 
Teac V-8030S 650 single • Dol by 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,15,35cm • Quartz locked, dual capstan 
Nakamichi DR2 700 127 single • Dolby� C • 3 head • 43,10,32cm • Accomplished design with simple features (manual tape select!) but superb sound and serviceability. 
Nai\3rilichi DR1 850 117 single • Dolby B, C • 3 head • 43,10,32�y/1ica/ly oddba/1 Nakamichi with everything. Good azimuth adjustment and dynamic sound. 
Arcam Delta 100 899 111 single • Dolby B, C, 5 • 3 head • 43,12,34cm • Superb transport and a ripe, spacious sound. Do/by S is more successful than some. 
Pioneer CT-95 1,000 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,15,38cm • Copper plated chassis 
Nakamichi Dragon £350 Dolby 8, C • 3 head • 45,14,30cm • Auto azimuth correct 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 
REC'D 
REC'D 

N 
ow established as the prime audio 
source, the CD player continues to 
evolve. Manufacturers have 

players can be upgraded by adding an outboard DAC 
(see below). To do this the player needs a digital output 
of either electrical or optical persuasion; sonically the 
former is preferable. 

box, expensive players are usually two· box affairs. 

accepted that 'Perfect Sound Forever' (an early 
Phi lips slogan) was a trifle optimistic. Now the medium 
is being slowly transformed into something worthy of 
the audiophile's enthusiasm. 

Transports lk DACs 
A CD player can be split into two basic components: the 
disc drive or transport, and a device which turns the 
digital bitstream coming off the disc into an analogue 
audio signal. This is called a digital to analogue convertor, 
or DAC. Although most players are contained in a single 

• The first thing listed for a DAC is the type of convertor 
chip employed. However, in much the same way that an 
amp's output is not indicative of its sound quality, the 
DAC chip is only one factor in a CD player's sound. 

Key 
• All CD players offer a basic selection of facilities, and 
some can keep you entertained for hours as you 
programme in disc names and track orders. All but the 
excessively inexpensive feature remote control. Most CD 

multibit, 1-bit . 
electricaVoptical out . 

DAC type 
. .. . .... ............. digital output(s) 

rem ... ..... .. ....... .... .... . . ..... .. .. .. . . ... .......... ........ ...... remote control 

PRODUCT 

EcliQse CD101a 

£ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

80 144 multibit • rem • 36 8 29cm 
Eclipse CD420 
Philips CD163 
Phi lips CD711 
Pioneer PD-77 

100 multibit • rem • 42,8,29cm 
--- �10:<::0 multi bit • 36 29 8cm • Midi size 

Good mans Delta 700 
Good mans GCD360R 
Grundig CD210 
JVC XL-V184BK 
Phi lips CD721 
Sherwood CD3020R 
Sony CDP-M302 
Technics SL-PG370 
Dual CD 1135RC 
Gruliitig Fine Arts COl 
JVC XL-V284BK 
Pioneer PO-I 03 
Teac CD-PI100 
Aiwa XC-300 
Cambridge Audio CD4 
Denon DCD-315 
Dual CD 1150RC 
Son� CDP-312 
Teac CD-P3200 
Technics SL-PG470AK 
Kenwood DP-2060 
Pioneer PD-203 
Yamaha CDX-480 
Dual CD 1 DOORS 
Philips CD740 
Technics SL-PG570AK 
Teac CD-P3450 
DUaiCDTI 80RC 
JVC XL-F116BK 
NAD 501 
Grundig Fine Arts C02 
Yamaha CDC-555 
Denon DCD-825 
Denon DCD-625 
JVC XL-F216BK 
Kenwood DP-R4070 
Kenwood DP-3060 
Luxman 0-322 
Marantz CD-53 
Onkyo DX-71 0 
Pioneer PD-S504 
Rotel RCD-930AX 
Sanyo CPM2403 
Sherwood CDC5030R 
Sony CDP-561E 
Technics SL-PS670AK 
Yamaha CDX-580 
Harman-Kardon HD7225 
Sony CDP-C325M 
So_ny CDP-C345 
NAD 502 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

100 multibit • 44,26,9cm • With Bitcheck 
100 I bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,13,33cm • Satin gold finish 
110 128 multibit • rem • A 16-bit alternative to the CD65011 that furnishes a colourful and animated sound. REC'D 
120 multibrt • rem 
120 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 36,8,30cm • 30 mem" random repeat 
120 I bit • 4tll,28cm 
130 multi bit • rem • 44,30Jlcm • With Bitstream 0/A conversion 
130 119 bitstream • Although this budget wonder has little respect for musical convention, what emerges is still remarkably entertaining. B'BUY 
130 I bit • rem • 36,10)3cm • Midi-size, full remote control 
130 mash • 43,92,24cm • Remote control ready 
140 multi bit • electrical out • rem • 42,8,28cm • Variable headphone output 
140 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,i30cm • 30 track memory, auto-space 
140 147 I bit • rem • 44,11,28cm • Featuring a new set of bitstream innards, this flexible player also boasts a refined, if occasionally unpredictable sound. REC'O 
140 I bit • 42,11,28cm • Display off 
140 multi bit • rem • 44,9,28cm • Headphone jack 
150 I bit • optical out • rem 
!50 147 electrical out • rem • 43,9,29cm • Basic ap�arance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up and at 'em sound ql@lity. REC'D 
150 bitstream • rem • 44,11,28cm 
150 multibit • electrical out • rem • Variable head phone output 
150 139 I bit • rem • 43)0,29cm • Something of a rough diamond, oflenng a raft of features and good build but a decidedly Technicolor sound 
150 147 multrbit • rem • 44,12,28cm • A primitive lookingj;D player, hous1ng pnmitive 16-bit electronics wh1ch deliver an equally primitive and uninspiring sound. 
150 mash • optical out • rem • 4:j,96,24cm • CD edit 
160 147 I bit • rem • 44,10,26cm • A player that bears absolutely no relation to the DP-3060, despite appearances. Sounds vague and thoroughly uninteresting. 
160 I bit • rem • 42J1� • As 103, variable H/P output 
169 147 bitstream • rem • 44)0,28cm • A dispassionately calm sounding p@J.er that delivers the musical goods with little or no apparent enthusiasm. 
170 bitstream • electrical out • Remote control via CR9000RS 
170 139 multibit • electrical out • rem • One of several Phili�Qigyers usingjly_brid DAC technologies. Still sounds insufferably boring, however 
170 mash • rem • 43103,29cm • Dig@l servo THCB base 
179 I bit • optical out • rem • 4_!10,25cm • 8x a/sampling tape record edit 
180 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,9,29cm • Variable headphone output 
180 l bit • 44J1,40cm • 5-disc carousel 

--

189 139 bitstream • A thoroughly typical frills-free player with a slightly too cautious, even restrained musical outlook. 
190 128 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,9,30cm • 10Jy_/ish looking player, with a disappointingly vague approach to music making. 
199 multibit • rem • 44,11J!)frt:l• Entry level 
200 137 multibit • electrical out • rem • Despite extensive revisions� this latest player still sounds like a typica/18-bit Denon, which is no bad thing! REC'D 
200 147 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44,11,29cm • DCD-615 replacemen/i

S
generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebear 

200 1 bit • rem • 41,13J0cm • 5-disc carousel 
200 I bit • rem • 44)2 34cm • 5-disc_l@y loading___ 
200 �t • rem ��cm • Based on the same filter/DAC as Marantz's CD-53, but with a more transparent, sober and highly insightful sound. 8'8UV 
200 147 bitstream • rem • 44 10 28cm • Well bred Q/Ey_er sounds smooth and cultured without appearing grey or bonng. 
200 139 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,9,30cm • Looks idential to CD-63, but internal costs are cut, exposing a slightly ragged performer. REC'D 
200 I bit • optical out • rem • 46) 1,31cm 
200 147 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 42,11,29cm • More consistent than the old PD-S503 and capable strong atmosphere and 'occasion'. 8'8UV 
200 I bit • rem • 44,!l)9cm 
200 bitstream • rem • 24 disc 'intelligent' changer 
200 132 I bit • rem • 44,10,_3 8 �his replacement for the 5-diSC COC5010R sounds messy, d1sj01nted and generally unpleasant. A disappointment. 
200 147 bitstream • optical out • rem • 43,11,30cm • Combines plenty of features with an open, transparent and sparkling sound. 8'8UY 
200 mash • optrcal out • rem • 45 12 29cm • Virtual Battery operatron 
229 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,10)8cm • UK specified o/p stage 
230 bitstream • rem • 45,10,33cm 
230 I bit • rem • 36,10�39cm • Midi size, 5-disc player 
230 132 I bit • rem • 43,1:l,39cm • Sony's Hybrid Pulse DAC sounds great in the CDP-311 but in this 5 d1sc carousel it provides a mere skeleton of a performance 
239 119 mash .• electrical out • rem • 44,.!()�,40cm • U11dated 5425 trades spontaneity for precise, but mechanical style. REC'D 

MARC/-/ 1996 101 



For Fast 'n Free 24 hour Mail Order Contact: 0181 852 1321 

Arcam CD Players-Full range? YES! 

Arcam Alpha One (F/L) .. . ....... £299.00 

Arcam Alpha 5 Plus (F/L) ...... £479.00 

Arcam Alpha 6 (F/L) ........ ..... £599.00 

Arcam Delta 270 (F/L) ....... ... £799.00 

Arcam Delta 250 Transport . . .  £799.00 

Arcam Black Box 50 

Arcam Black Box 500 

Denon DCD 825 

(F/L) = FREE CHORD COMPANY 
INTERCONNECT WORTH £25.00 

Linn Mimik CD Player 

Llnn CD Players · Full range? YES! 

Marantz CD46(New) . .. .......... £179.00 

Marantz CD63/2 . .... ........ ..... £269.00 

Marantz CD63se ..... ........ ..... £349.00 

NAD 501 .... £199.00 

NAD 512 (F/L) 

Nalm CD3 (F/L) 

Nalm CD Players· Full range? YES! 

Pioneer PD -S904 .................. £399.00 

Quad 77 (Mains) .................. £850.00 

Rotel RCD 930AX .. £199.00 

Rotel RCD 970BX (F/L) ...... ... £349.00 

TURNTABLES 

AMPLIFIERS 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 

Arcam Alpha 6 Plus . 

Arcam Delta 290 

Arcam Delta 290P . 

Creek 4240 

THE CHOICE IS TRULY YOURS 

We carry the finest range of Hi-Fi in London and you can be 

sure that any of the products you see advertised here are on 

display and available for audition. Our helpful experienced 

staff are always on hand to help explore the possibilities 

open to you. This month - check our Interest Free, for the 

most flexible way to buy what you really want! 

Arcam Alpha 5 Tuner Plus ....... £219.00 

Arcam Delta 280 Tuner (F/L) £399.00 

Denon Tu 260L Tuner ............ £119.00 

Linn Kudos .................. £775.00 

NAD 402 Tuner ....... ....... .... £149.00 

NAD 414 RDS . ................ £249.00 

Marantz ST55 Tuner .............. £129.00 

Nairn NAT 03 Tuner (F/L) ....... £549.00 

Quad FM4 Tuner (F/L) ............ £429.00 

Quad 66FM Tuner(F/L) .......... £529.00 

Rega Radio AM/FM Tuner (F/L)£229.00 

Rote I RT 935AX ...... £159.00 

Rotel RT 940AX (F/L) ..... £199.00 

CASSETTE 
Denon DRM550 ....... £159.00 

De non DRS640 .... £209.00 

Denon DRW 580 (New) .......... £199.00 

NAD 613 (New) ............ ...... £229.00 

Nakamlchl DR3 (Was 399) .... £449.00 

Nakamlchl DR2 (F/L x 2) ...... £699.00 

Nakamlchl DR1 (F/T) ............ £799.00 

Nakamlchl Dragon (F/Lx2) .. £2350.00 

Yamaha KX380 ....... £169.00 

Yamaha KX480 ....... . .... ... . . £199.00 

Yamaha KX-W482 .................. £249.00 

Yamaha KX580 (F/L) ............ £249.00 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
(FREE C.T.3) = FREE CABLETALK 3. 

B&W 601 (New) ...... ... . ........ £199.00 

B&W 602 (New) .................. £279.00 

B&W 603 (New) .................. £499.00 

Castle Durham 900(Free C.T.3) £279.00 

Heybrook HB1 .................. £229.00 

KEF Cod a 7 ... . £129.00 

KEF Coda 8 (Free C.T.3) ........ £189.00 

Llnn Full range stocked & on De m? YES! 

Mission 751 (Free C.T.3) ....... £299.00 

Mission 752 (Free C.T.3) ....... £499.00 

Mission 753 (Free C.T Blwlre) £699.00 

ProAc Tablette 50 .. . .... £599.00 

ProAc Response One . . £999.00 

Quad 10L (New) .. ................ £699.00 

Quad ELS63 on Demonstration? YES! 

Rega Kyte (Bik or Wal) £198.00 

Rega Ela (Black) ... . £498.00 

Rogers LS33 (Free C.T.3) ...... £249.00 

Tannoy 631 Speakers £129.00 

Tannoy 632 (Free C.T.3) ........ £199.00 

Tannoy 633 (Free C.T.3) ... .... £299.00 

AUDIO VISUAL 
A/V AMPLIFIERS & PROCESSORS 

Arcam Xeta One .. £999.00 

Arcam Xeta Two .... £649.DO 

Yamaha DSP580 ... £449.00 

LASER DISC PLAYERS 

Pioneer CLD-515 ....... . ... . ...... £499.00 

Pioneer CLD-2950. .. .. £699.00 

SURROUND · SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

B&W HCM2 +Power Bass ...... £399.00 

KEF 308, 80C,60S System ..... £999.00 

KEF 90 (Centre) . . . . ...... £259.00 

Mission 73S (Surround) ............ £99.00 

Polk RM3000/2 System ......... £699.00 

Pioneer V201 Sat/Sub System £249.00 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Denon DCD-825 240 multi bit • electrical out • rem • 44,11,28cm • UK design 
Grundig Fine Arts CD3 240 brtstream • rem • 44,9,30cm 
Grundig_GD3 240 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,9,30cm • FTS�display off, fade, DAC7 
Onkyo DX-703 240 1 bit • optical out • rem • 46,11,3lcm 
Yamaha CDC-655 249 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44,11,39cm • Tray load multi-player 
!VC XL-V574BK 250 139 1 bit • optical out • rem • 44,ll,28cm 
Kenwood DP-M5570 250 1 bit • rem • 44,13,37cm • 6+ 1 disc changer 
Kenwood DP-5060 250 1 bit • optical out • rem • J1!R3lcm • D.RJV.E. 
Marantz CC-45 250 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44)2,40cm • 5 disc carousel 
NAD 512 250 electrical out • rem • 44,9,26cm • Low output impedence 
Pioneer PD-M603 250 1 bit • rem • 42, 11 ,30cm • Six disc 

Rote! RCD-940BX 250 137 multi bit • rem • 44,10�m • A sea change in transport and DAC technology lies behind this untidy-sounding and irritating player 
Sony CDP-761E 250 147 bitstream • optical out • rem • 43,11,40cm • Tarted up COP-561E with less widgets and a slightly overcooked performance. REC'D 

Teac CD-3 250 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 45,13,28cm • Central mechanism 
Teac PD-02200 250 multibit • rem • 44,11,38cm • 5-disc carousel 
Technics SL-PS770A 250 147 mash • optical out • rem • _AJ,.U,29cm • AA mellow sounding player that never quite rouses from its slumber to really tackle the music at hand. 
Onkyo DX-7210 260 147 bitstream • rem • Well-bred CD player features an unusual digital filter is smooth and cultured without appearing grey or boring. REC'D 

Marantz CD-63Mkll 270 151 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,9,30cm • Smooth sounding and highly satisfying player B'BUY 

Teac CD-P4500 280 107 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,1V9cm • Teac's first genuine 1-fllJ_player its sound has a certain 'organic warmth'. REC'D 

Onkyo C-711 290 1 bit • optical out • rem • 28 8 30cm • Mini comQonent 
Harman-Kardon HD7325 299 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45,10,33cm 
Arcam AfPhaOiie 300 137 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 43,8,29cm • T he first UK-built plaver under £300 is hampered by a tidy but rather grey and uninspiring sound. 
Denon DCD-1015 300 141 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,11,28cm • Execllent, middle range player - fast, fluid and lean REC'D 
JVC XL-Z6748K 300 151 I bit • rem • 44 11 28cm • Even handeif, but glosses over the most intimate moments REC'D 

JVC XL-M408BK 300 I bit • rem • 44Jl,_32cm • Six disc 
Marantz CD-1010 300 I bit • optical out • rem • 42,8,3Icm • Slim Series component 
Musical Fidelity E60 300 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,10,34cm __ 
Nakamichi M84s 300 132 multibit • rem • 43,�,27cm • Entry level Music-Bank player has plenty of dynamics and detail but little stereo depth. REC'D 
PfOriBefPO-S703 300 137 I bit • optical out • rem • .1f,.U,27cm • Legato Link and bitstream plarer sounds as manipulative and intriguing as ever REC'D 
Pioneer PD-M703 300 I bit • rem • 42 lt30cm • Six disc, DSP soundfield cntrl 

ROtelRCD-965BX 300 100 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,1Q,32cm • Exceptionally refined, transparent exquisitely detailed and powerfully emotive. A landmark. B'BUY 
Marantz CD-1020 334 I bit • optical out • rem • 42�3lcm • Slim Series, motorised cover --� 
Yamaha CDX-880 339 141 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,10,29cm • UK specified components 
AMC CD6 349 124 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • Based on Rotel's RC0-965BX, but has a raunchier, beefier but less transparent sound. REC'D 
Harman-Kardon HD7425 349 141 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45,10,33cm 
__Qn!\�o DX-7510 350 151 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 46,11,31cm • Strongly flavoured, assertive sound 
..Qnllyo DX-750 350 141 bitstream • optical out • rem • 46,11,31cm B'BUY 
Teac CD-5 350 151 bitstream • rem • 48,12,29cm • Bright, breezY. and urd!eat - but short in the trowser department 
NAD 514 370 151 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44,108,40cm • Boistrous sound, but undeniM2Jy attractive REC'D 

Rotel RCD-970BX 375 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44A30cm 
Rotel RCD-965BX D 375 141 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,10)2cm • Discrete output 
Kenwood DP-7060 380 141 I bit • optical out • rem • 44,12,31cm • D.R.I.vr- REC'D 

Au_dio Innovations Alto 399 _ bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,8,30cm • Dual diff DAC 
Aura CD lOO 400 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,6,28cm • Chrome finish, £50 extra 
NAD 517 400 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,108,40cm • 5-disc carousel player 
Pioneer PD-S904 400 151 I bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,14,29cm • Too much legatso -literally - in sound 

� CDP-XA2ES 400 151 optical out • rem • 43,13,35cm • Strong-willed, heavyweight sound; not for the feint-hearted REC'D 

Rote I RCD-965BX LED 425 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,10,32cm • Discrete & slit foil caps __ 
Audio Innovations Alto Chr 449 151 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43L8J0cm • Lac&sJynamic subtefty and discrimination of Alto arrrp_L_ 
li3riiian-Kardon HD7525 449 151 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45,10,33cm • Glorious sounding player, if sfightly inconsistent REC'D 

Pioneer PD-DM802 450 I bit • rem • 42J4 3lcm • Dual magazine 1."'2-_.,d...,is'-c == 
Technics SL-PS840 450 mash • optical out • rem • 43,13,34cm • Advanced MASH converter 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 470 151 multibit • electrical out • rem • 43"8,27cm • Upbea� rjynamic sound disguises lack of transparency 
Pioneer PD-S901 499 1 bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,13,33cm • SPM, Legato Link, Twin DAC 
Aiwa DX-CIOOM 500 1 bit • optical out • rem • 100+ 1 disc autochanger 
Creek CD42 500 electrical out • rem • 42,8,30cm 
Nakamichi MB3s 500 multi bit • rem • 43.J,38cm • 6 +I Music Bank, 18 x 8 o/s 
Orelle CD-lOO 500 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44 10 28cm • DC couQied 
Pioneer PD-TM3 500 I bit • rem • 42,18,35cm • Triple magazine, 18-disc 
Harman-Kardon HD7625 549 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45,10)3cm 
Luxman D-373 550 multi bit • optical out • rem_•_MJ 1,35cm • System bus remote 
Micromega Stag� I 550 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable 
Musical Fidelity E600 599 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44.l.U_5cm • Balanced XLR output 
Teac VRDS-7 599 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45,15,34cm • Twin BS, VRDS mech 
Arcam Alpha 6 600 electrical out • rem • 43,8,27cm • Upgradable from 5/5 Plus 
Kenwood DP-J2070 600 I bit • rem • 44,19,38cm • 100 disc autochanger 
Marantz CD-72 Mk 11 600 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,13,30cm • DAC7 
Pioneer PD-FIOO 600 I bit • rem • 42 19 40cm • 100 disc, Legato Link 
Micromega Stage 2 700 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable --� 
Nakamichi MB2s 700 multi bit • electrical out • rem • 43,9,38cm • 6+ I Music Bank, 18 x 8 o)s 
Teac VRDS-10 --- 7-70 ll9 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45)5,34,cm • A basic analogue stage compromises performance. Lacks bass energy. 
Linn Mimik 798 delta srgma • electrical out • rem • n8J3cm • BNC digital 
AVI S2000MCII 799-119 multi bit • rem • 31,25,9cm • A stylish, midi-width player with an exceptionally refined and comfortable sound. Lacks passion. 
Harman-Kardon HD7725 799 124 multibit • electrical out�ptical out • rem • 45,!Q,33cm • This 1/agshif!..implimentation of RLS sounds impressively bold and dynamic. REC'D 
Arcam Delta 270 800 124 hybrid • 2 electrical out • rem • 43,9,28cm • Dry, tightly-focussed sound will either beguile or aggravate, depending on taste1 
JVC XL-MCIOO 800 1 bit • rem • 36,37,38cm • 100 disc player 
Son� CDP-CXJOO 800 I bit • optical out • 43,13,38cm • 100 disc autochanger 
Thule CDIOO 849 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • Balanced out Crystal chip_ill__ 
Teac VRDS-IOSE 850 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45 15 34cm • Imp. mechanism & chassis 
Meridian 506 875 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • 33,.9,34cm • Recently improved sound --� 
Quad 67 875 124 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 33,8,26cm • Powerful, fluid and captivating sound reminiscent of Meridian's 206. B'BUY 

DPA Renaissance 895 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 40,28,8cm • DPA DPI6 DAC 
Micromega Stage 3 900 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable 
Mission DAD? 900 145 multibit • electrical out • rem��36cm 
Nakamichi MBls 900 multibil • electrical out • rem • 43,9,27cm • 6+ I Music Bank, 20 x 8 o/s 
Thorens TCD2000 900 bitstr�electrical out • rem • 21,9,34cm • Top loader 
Nairn CD3 949 multibit • rem • 43,56,30cm • I box 
Onix CD33 999 bitstream • 43,8,33cm • DAC7 
Technics SL-P2000 LOOO mash • _()plical out • rem • 45,13,33cm • THCB base, R-Core transformer 
Sentec Diana tiOO multibit • electrical out • optical out • 12,5,23cm • 20 bit 
AV! S2000MC Ref 1,149 multibit • electrical out • rem • 31,25,9cm • 18bit 4x oversampling __ 
Marantz CD-10 1,200 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 46,14,36cm • Twin DAC-7, heal/)' build 
Audiomeca Kreatura 1,299 multi bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,14,39cm 
TeAt VRDS-20 !.._299 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 50)5,34cm • Twin DAC7, balanced output 
Meridian 606 1,350 1 bit 
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PRODUCT 

Marantz CD-16 
Audiomeca Kreatura SE 
Meridian 508 
Roksan ATI-DP3P 
Linn Karik 
Musical Fidelity FCD 
Mission Disc/Dacmaster 
Nairn C02 
NVA T.E.S. 
Mclntosh MCD7DD8 
Pioneer PD-95 
Mclntosh MCD7DD9 
YBA 2 
Marantz CD-15 
NVA US 
Nairn COS 
Micro-Seiki CD-M2DC 
Marantz CD-23 
Luxman DSDDXS 
Micro-Seiki CDM20DDX 
Krell CD-DSP Mk 11 

Krell CD DSPII SDOO 
Micromega Trio 
Wadia 16 
Jadis JS-1 
Krell KSP20i 
Krell KPS20i 

CD TRANSPORTS 
Teac VRDS-Tl 
DPA Enlightenment 
Audio Alchemy DOS Ill 
Micromega Drive l 
Arcam Delta 250 
Pink Triangle Cardinal 
Meridian 200 
Teac P-700 
Audiomeca Damnation 
Roksan ATI-DP3 
Micromega Drive 2 
Meridian 500 
Audiomeca Damnation SE 
Audiomeca Kreatura 
Micromega T-Drive 
Audiomeca Kreatura SE 
XTC CD Transport 
Audiolab 8000CDM 
Micromega Duo CD3.1 
Meridian 602 
Counterpoint DA-1L5E 
Theta Data Basic 
Audiomeca Mephisto 
PS Audio Lambda tr 
Micromega Duo CD2.1 
Wadia 8 
Theta Data 11 NTSC 
Theta Data 11 PAL 
ATO Drive I 

Teac P-2S 
Wadia 20 
Krell MD-20 
Krell MD-10 
Jadis JCDT 
Krell KPS 20T 
Krell DT-1D 
Wadia 7 

DACS 

£ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

1,40D 
1,45D 
1,475 
1,495 
1,497 
1,499 
1,9DD 
1,997 
2,DDD 
2)95 
2,50D 
2,635 
2,999 
3,00D 
3,2DD 
3,642 
3,695 
4,0DO 
4,5DO 
4,689 
S,DDD 
5,0DO 
6,45D 
7,395 
8,068 
9,95D 
9,99D 

bitstream • electrical out • rem • 25,29,13cm • Twin DAC-7 
141 multi bit • electrical out • rem • 25, 14,39cm • Trichord clocked 
140 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • 33,9,34cm 

delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 46,12,35cm • Player, four level isolation 
144 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,8,33cm • Based on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engoross1ng 

bitstream • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 49,12,33cm • XLR balanced out. tube o/p 
multibrt • electrical out • rem • 22,8,36cm • Two box, inc Dacmaster DAC 
multibit • rem • 43,56,3Dcm • One box 
bitstream • electrical oul • rem 
multibit • electrical out • rem • 45,14,45cm • Seven disc multi player 
1 brt • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,16,34cm • Balanced output, Legato, SPM 
bitstream • electrical out • rem • 45,14,38cm • VRDS CD player 
multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,1D,33cm • Outboard power supply 
bitstream • electrical out • rem • 46,14,36cm • Twin Star Mark DAC-7 
bitstream • electrical out • rem 
multi bit • rem • 43,56,3Dcm • Two box 
multi bit • electrical out • rem 
bitstream • electrical out • rem • 25,29,13cm • CDM-9/DAC-7 DAC 
multibit • optical out • rem • 44,12,39cm • Top loading 
multibit • electrical out • rem 
rem • 42,13,28cm • Digital inputs facility 
multibit • 2 eiectrical out • rem • 42,13,28cm • Has digital in, balanced out 
bitstream • electrical out • rem • 34,48,3lcm • AES/Toslink digital output 
multibit • Glass, plastic, BNC & AES/EBU 
multibit 
electrical out • rem • Balanced out, top loader 
bitstream • electrical out • rem • Balanced output 

550 144 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,15,33cm • Superb quality engineering is mated to tidy and composed sound (tested w1th 0-Tl}. 
635 transport • rem • 40,28,8cm • Clock locks to DPA DACs 
700 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • Des1gned prmarily as transport, has analogue output 
7DD transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable, AES/EBU out 
750 130 transport • rem • 43,9,28cm • Arcam's best effort yet is a new design based on Philips CDM9 transport. Specification includes Sync Lock facility. 
795 144 transport • 46,8,36cm • Soud quality is warm and communicative, but over-polished compared to PT Ordinal (tested with DaCapo and DC PSU). 

895 96 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,32,10cm • Light, fresh and very bubbly sound that is natural, engaging and unfatiguing. 
900 120 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 23,14,40cm • Tested with D-700, low resolution sound is warm, bubbly and entertaining. 
950 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 29,1D,32cm 
995 transport • electrical out • rem • 46,12,35cm • AT&T optical, AES/EBU optional 
1,DDD transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable, AES/EBU out 
1,D95 133 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,33,9cm • Used with the 563 DAC, the combination IS thin, brash and uncomfortable. 
1,100 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 29)D,32cm • Trichord clocked 
1,199 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,14,39cm • Heavily modified CDM 
1,200 transport • electrical out • rem • 22,28,88cm • Tray loading, AES/EBU out 
1,25D transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,14,39cm • Trichord clocked 
1,250 transport • electrical out • rem • Philips laser, FRTB clock 
1,3DD transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45,8,36cm • Precision master clock 
1,500 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 34,9,31cm • Top loading, AES/EBU out 
1,750 120 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,33,10cm • With matching 606 DAC, Meridian's top player sounds distinctive and elegant. 
1,895 130 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • This model elivers a remarkably vivid and natural sound. 
1,997 130 transport • electrical out • rem • 42,8,34cm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechanism in a fancy case, overpriced. 
2,100 144 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,15,33cm • Tested with Trichord Pulsar, the duo provides a highly composed and tactile sound. 
2,250 133 transport • electrical out • rem • 38,8,34cm • With Ultra/ink Two, sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. 
2,75D transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 34,9.31cm • Top loading, AES/EBU out 
3,195 130 transport • rem • 35,16,41cm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechamsm 1n a fancy case; just too expensive for the performance on offec 
3,29D transport • electrical out • rem • 42,12,40cm • AT&T, AES/EBU option 
3,490 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,12,4Dcm • AT&T, AES/EBU balanced in 
3,499 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,9,34cm • Top load, 2-box acrylic 
4,DDD 130 transport • rem • 23, l4,49cm • The latest version of Teac's luxury P-2 transport sounds as over-engineered as it looks. 
4,37D transport • Glass, plastic, BNC, AES/EBU 
4,999 transport • rem • 42,13,28cm • Top load, AT&T optical out 
7,99D transport • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 42, l3,28cm 
8,000 transport • rem • Top load 
8,49D transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • AT&T, AES/EBU balanced in 
9,090 transport • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,13,28cm • Front loader 
9,995 transport • rem • 35,16,46cm 

QED Positron 89 Upgrade PSU for Digit 
QED Digit Plus 139 
Cambridge A DACMagic 1 150 
Audio Ale DAC-in-the-Box 230 
Counterpoint AD20 255 
QED Digit Reference 299 
NVA Dacon 32D 
Micromega Microdac 349 
Counterpoint CS18 395 
Audio Alchemy DDEvl .l 399 
Orelle DA-188 449 
Arcam Black Box 50 480 
Teac D-Tl 50D 
Woodside DAC2 509 
AVI S20DOMD 549 
Roksan ATI-DA2 549 
DPA Renaissance 550 
Audio Note DAC1 600 
Teac D-700 600 
Micromega Duo BS2 650 
Counterpoint BB69 655 
PS Audio Digilink 11 688 
Perception DAC 695 
Audio Alchemy DDEv3.0 699 
Sonic Frontiers Transdac 699 
Sonic F'tiers U Jitter Bug 699 
Micromega DAC 70D 
Thorens TDA2DDD 700 

113 bitstream • electrical out • Bearing in mind its expensive but very forgiving performance, the Digit is almost embarrasingly cheap. 
136 hybrid • Ridiculously under-priced, this DAC is best suited to high end transports. 
127 multi bit • electrical out • This giveaway DAC may still rescue the oldest of players from obsolescence. 

multibit • DACCard for DA-1 DE 
136 bitstream • No great advance on the basic QED Digit yet its enthusiastic sound is more than competitive at the price. 

bitstream • electrical out 
113 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 22,5,15cm • Modest but entertaining performer, the Microdac is brilliant with Arcam's D170.3 transport. 

multibit • DACCard for DA-1 DE 
bitstream • electrical out • optical out • Upgradable external PSU 
multibit • 22,7 ,23cm • DC coupled, optical & coax in 

127 hybrid • electrical out • optical out • 43,7,28cm • Measured and sophisticated sound from a DAC that leaves plenty in reserve for future upgrades. 
144 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 44,10,33cm • Teamed with VRDS-Tl for test, this superb quality unit IS tidy and composed. 
101 multi bit • electrical out • optical out • Sharp, dynamic sound is captivating for its lack of grain and 'fizz'. 
136 multibit • 31,25,9cm • Despite using a very different chipset, the S2000MD sounds as civilised and refined as A VI's other digital separates. 

delta sigma • 22,10,33cm • DAC 4 inputs, optional AT&T 
bitstream • 20,28,8cm • Unique DPA DX16 DAC 

127 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • Oddba/1 DAC with manual deemphasis switch. Needs a high preamp input impedance or bass will suffec 
120 multi bit • electrical out • optical out • 23,14,40cm • With P-700, the D-700 may lack the resolution, but is bubbly and entertaifli!!g. 
101 bitstream • 8,28,9cm • Has a tendency to sound light, airy and 'fast' but it can also become a little hard or fatiguing with some digital outputs. 

multi bit • DACCard for DA-1 DE 
multibrt • 38,8, 16cm 
multibit 
multibit • Upgradable external PSU 
multibit • 24,5,17cm 
multibit • 24,5,17cm • Jitter reduction interface 
bitstream • 43,28,88cm • AES/EBU input 
bitstream • electrical out • 21,9,34cm • 3 digital inputs 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
B'BUY 

REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

B'BUY 
REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Audiomeca Elixir 745 141 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,39,9cm 
Arcam Black BoXSOO 750 136 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,9,28cm • Sophisticated unit with Sync Lock and discrete DAC. Early samples sounded grubby and restrained 
Meridian 563 750 127 delta sigma • 3 electrical out • optical out • 33,9,34cm • Warmer but no less detailed than 200-series, the 563 flies with a top rate transports REC'D 
DPA Enlightenment 795 multibit • 20,28,8cm • Unique DPA DX32 DAC 
Audiolab 8000DAC 800 127 bitstream • 45,8,36cm • Just as smooth and refined as its predecessor yet, sadly, still manages to obscure the passion or fire of music. 
Micromega T/DAC 800 bitstream • 22,28,88cm • Four inputs 
Pink Triangle Ordinal 837 136 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 23,8,35cm • The cheapest dual-differential DACl converter available offers top-flight sound quality B'BUY 
Monrio 18B 850 multibit • electrical out • optical out • 43,8,36cm • 18x4 biUnc outboard PSU 
Woodside DAC 1 909 87 multibit • electrical out • optical out • Fine but slightly dated and costly package m performance terms - but flexible, musical and well built. 
Sentec Diana 993 multibit • electrical out • optical out 
XTC DAC-1 1,000 multi bit • electrical out • optical out • 32 - 48kHz�Vishay resistors 
linn Numerik 1 075 144 multibit • 32,8,33cm • A new ZO bit DAC and revised Karik transport have cleaned UQ· but sounds a lad dry and humourless. 
PS Audio Suuerlink 2 t230 multibit • 38,8,16cm 
Counterpoint UA20 1 295 multibit • DACCard for DA-IOE 
Trichord Pulsar Ser'O.-- n- e --!-1 �,3�95!---;-1474,-fh'ybrid • electrical out • optical out • Richly detailed and honest sound REC'O 
CounterQoint DA-l!E 1,495 144 electrical out • oplical out • rem • 49,6,27cm • (Tested with DA-llEJ. Harsh and fatiguing sound. 
Micromega Duo Pro 2 1,500 bitstream • 34,48,31cm • AES input 
Wadia 12 t530 multi bit • electrical out • optical out • Balanced and AT&T input 
Pink Triangle DaCapo 1,536 144 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 46,8,35cm • With Cardinal and DC PSU, the Da];Epo is best with its ZZbit option. 11 is warm but over-polished 
Pink Triang� Supply _L590 144 46,8,35cm • Massive battery PSU for DaCapo 
Audio Note DAC3 _lMO multibit • rem 
Theia?rOPiime 11 _1800 bitstream • electrical out • 42,5,23cm 
Counterpoint DA-10E 1,895 144 electrical out • optical out • rem • Interchangeable DACs, optional 
Sonic Frontiers SFD-1/2 2,495 multibit • 48,10,33cm • HDCD compatible, tune output 
PS Audio Ultralink 2 2,650 133 multi bit • 38,6,20cm • With Lambda transport, the sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. REC'O 
LFO DAC3 2,699 multi bit • 48,7,37cm • Optional balanced output 
Theta Pro Basic Ill 2,990 multibit • 42,5,29cm 
DPA PDM256 2,995 133 bitstream • electrical out • oplical out • 20,28,8cm • Highly advanced, with adjustable dither but the different set11ngs only leads to compromise. 
Krell Studio 2 3,198 multibit • 42,13)7cm • AT&T in 
Wadia 15 3,790 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 35,9,41cm • Software upgradable 
Audio Research DAC2 3 940 multibit • 48,14,26cm • 20bit, 8x o/s 
Mark Levinson 36 3Jl!)5 multibit • electrical out • 20 bit, FIFO input buffer 
Theta Pro Gen V SE 4,200 multibit • 42,8,34cm • AT&T input option 
Krell Studio 4,450 multibit • 42,6,32cm • AT&T in 
PS Audio Rei Link 4,550 multibit • 38,8,36cm • AT&T input 

D 
igital recorders come is a variety of 
different guises, but have yet to 
make much of an impact on the 

domestic market. At present there are four types to choose 
from: DAT (digital audio tape), MD (Mini Disc), and DCC 
(digital compact cassette) and CD-R (CD Recordable). DCC is 
backwards compatible inasmuch as the machines can play 
regular audio tapes. MD's claim to fame is its optical disc 

format, which offers instant track access and can't be worn 
out like a tape. DAT has been on the market for quite some 
time now, but has never really 'made it' as a consumer 
medium. In the last year or so it has began to carve itself a 
niche at the top end of the market, replacing reel to reel 
tape recorders as the audiophile's tape-based medium. CO
R is just coming into its own with the release of Pioneer's 
PD-Ros. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

DIGITAL JU:CORDERS 
Digital Compact Cassette • bitstream • l1,10,4cm • Portable: Dolby B, charger 
Dig1tal Compact Cassette • electrical in • bitstream • 44)_Q,2_cm 
Dig1tal Compact Cassette • electrical in • bitstream • 11,10,9cm • Portable, wired remote 

........... ...... type of recording medium 

electrical, optical in . . ... ...... .. . ......... .. . . . . . digital inputlsl 

electrical, optical out ...... .. .. . ......................... ....... . . digital outputlsl 

bitstream. multi bit etc ........... . .. ...................... ... ... .. .. .. ..... .. .. DAC type 

Ph1hps DCC134 
Phi lips DCC730 
Phi lips DCC170 
Phili�s DCC95l 
Sharp MD-M11E 
Pioneer D-05 

150 
250 
250 
280 
450 
800 
800 
800 
900 
1,150 
1,200 
4,500 

Digital Compact Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • multibit • Turbodrive mech, 18 bit 
MiniDisc • 8,3,11cm • Recorder, title generator 
Digital Audio Cassette • 96kHz sampling 

_Sony MBS501 
Sony DTC80ES 
JVC XM-DIBK 
Pioneer D-07 
Teac R-9 
Meridian COR 

MiniDisc • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 43,9,35cm • Sample ra(Upnverter 
Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 43,11,55cm • SBM 
MiniDisc • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstrea��13cm • Minidisc record and player 
Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • 44)4,38cm • 96kHz record, Legato Link 
Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 45,16,36cm • Based on TASCAM technology 
CO-R • electrical in • optical in • electrical out 

H 
i-fi furniture is more important 
than you might imagine; the 
effect it can have on the sound of 

There's a variety of approaches and materials used include 
particle board, hardwood, glass and all manner of steel 
tube and section. The majority are built for sound quality 
first, aesthetics second, but there are attractive examples. 
• Speakers stands come in a variety of sizes and styles to 
suit different models. Use dealer or manufacturer 
recommendations to narrow down the choice of types, but 
as a general rule the you want the tweeter at ear height. 

your system is far from subtle. Hi-fi furniture can be split up 
into two categories - equipment supports and 
loudspeaker stands. 
• lt is not entirely clear what makes a great equipment 
support, but some are definitely more equal than others. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 
lxos 800 35 
Dead rock 70 ( 40 
lxos 701 40 
JPW Add-on 50 
lxos 711 60 
Sound Organisation Z022 60 
lxos 802 70 
Sound Organisation Z230 70 

H/-FI CHOICE 

Equipment support • single shelf • Mini/midi pedestal 
Equipment support • Single module 
Equipment support • single module 
Equipment support • Add-on shelves (x2) 
Equipment support • 1 shelf • Toughened glass shelf 
Equipment support • Wall mountable • 50w,47dcm • Removable shelf 
Equipment support • 2 shelf • Mini component, 215mm spac10g 
Equipment support • 3 shelf • 50,40,43cm • Satin finish, self assembly 

Key to stands & supports 
shelf pitch ...................................................... gap between shelves 

60, 39, 4Bcm .. . .. ... . . . ...... size width, depth, height in cm 

MDF . . . . ... . ... medium density fibreboard 

pillar/frame.. .multi leg stand 

column .... .. . .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. ... ... .......... .......... single leg stand 
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M ana 
Equipment 

Tables 
..... Superb upgrade for 

any hi-fi system; like 

changing every 
component and buying 
a new music collection 
into the bargain. 

...,.. Dust-trap par 
excellance; more 
addictive than crack 
cocaine. 

"Now, I can only say 
that until I had the Mana 
equipment table fitted, 
my hi-fi system was at 
best half-cocked." 

L---------------------------------� 

made for music 

Affordable, quality hi- fi equipment with no compro

mise on fidelity; that has been the consistent aim in 

designing the Deva range . 

Through innovation, through art and through logic, 

this is now a reality. 

A range of hi-fi amplifiers and digital source equip

ment, hand-built in England. Developed for the 

music lover without sacrificing the facilities needed 

in todaVs home entertainment music/video SV->tem. 

Made for music ... to hear is to believe. 

"Mana Tables are not cheap. But they are essential if 

you want to unlock your system's true potential." BEST BUY 

Malcolm �teward, Hi-Fi Choice February 1996 

For information on MANA products please contact: 

;!Mana �cousttcs For further information IQ 
please contact 

59 Jubilee Close, Pinner, Middlesex HA5 3TB 
Tel/fax: 0181 429 0118 Tel: 0181 868 2788 

London- Grohoms Hi-Fi ... 0171 226 5500 
Midlands- West Midlands Audio . . .  01905 458046 
North- Chris Brooks Audio . . . 01925 261212 
South - Jeffries, Brighton . .. 01273 609431 
Overseas- Morgon Audio ... Tel 44 151 255 0946 

... Fox 44 151 258 1614 

It costs the san1e to get it right 

as it does to get it wrong. 
At the Listening Rooms, we pride ourselves on 

matching your needs with exactly the right 

equipment, whatever your budget, and because we 

only stock the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'll also get is sound professional 

advice and a chance to relax and listen to some 

of the world's finest Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 

Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 

Multi-room design and installation. 

2 years Parts and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound. 

Export and Credit f.1cilirics. 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • ARCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIOLAB • AURA • BOSE • CELESTION • COPLAND • CYRUS • 

• DEN ON • EPOS • HARMAN KAROON • JBL • KEF • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ • MARTIN LOGAN • MERIDIAN • 

• MICHELL• MICROMEGA • MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO • NAKAMICHI• NEAT PETITE • PINK TRIANCLE • PIONEER • 

• QUAD • REL • ROGERS • SME • SON US FABER • STAX • SYSTEMDEK • TANNOY • THETA • WlLSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

161 Old Brompton Rd. London SW5 OLJ- Tel: 0171- 244 7750/59. Fax: 0171-370 0192. 

Monday- Saturday 1 Oam - 6pm. Nearest Tube: South Kensington or Gloucester Road. 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

QLN Signature 75 Speaker stand • Pedestal • 13 inchcm • Available up to 24 inch 
Sound Organisation Z021 75 Equipment support • 2 shelf • 5Q,40,36cm 
JPW 3 tier 80 Equipment support • 3 shelf rack 
lxos 803 90 Equipment support • 3 shelf • Mini component, 125mm spac1ng 
Sound Organisation Z030 95 Equipment support • 3 shelf • 50,40,43cm 
Alphason R24/24 100 Equipment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,39,48cm 
Alphason Rl7/l7 lOO Equ1pment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,39,34cm 
Alphason Rl2/12 100 Equipment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,39,24cm 
lxos 802P lOO Equipment support • 2 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
lxos 703 lOO Equipment support • 3-shelf 
JPW 5 tier lOO Equipment support • 5 shelf rack 
lxos 803P l I 0 Equipment support • 3 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
lxos 804 l 10 Equipment support • 4 shelf • Mini component, 125mm spacing 
Sound Organisation Z060 115 Equipment support • 4 shelf • 50,40,62cm 
Alphason TV24/17 120 TV base module • 3 shelves, MDF • 67,39,41cm 
DNM OOMOWS 125 Turntable wall stand • Lightweight • 37 deepcm 
DNM OOMOPS 125 Turntable support • Lightweight • 37,50,46cm 
Mana Sound Frame 125 Equipment supports • 1 shelf • Used singly (glass) for equipment, or in pairs for speakers 
Projekt A3 125 Equipment support • MDF modular • 2 shelves, 2 dividors 
QLN Modulus 125 Equipment support • MDF shelves • Extends up aad along 
Sound Organisation Z550 125 Equipment support • 5 shelf • 50,40,77cm • Satin finish, self assembly 
Alphason GR24/24 130 Equipment support • 3_glass shelves • 60,39,48cm 
Alphason GRI7/17 130 Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 6Q,39�34cm 
Alphason GRI2/l2 130 Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60�,24cm 
lxos 713 130 Equipment support • 3 shelf • Toughened glass shelf 
Sound Org�nisation Z038 130 151 Equipment support • 5 shelf • 50,40,84cm • Too lively and lacking order- but cheap 
lxos 804P 140 Equipment support • 4 shelf • mim- with pedestal/GO store 
lxos 704 140 Equipment support 
_!lphason TV24/175 150 T�e module • 3 shelvesLMDF • 67,39_]1cm • Swivel top 
Mana Acoustics Mini Table 150 Equipment support • Glass shelf 
Alphason VR24/24 160 Equipment �"ort • �lves,_rllli_wood_•_§Q,39,48cm 
_Mphason VR17/17 160 Equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
AlphasoliVRT2/12 160 Equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
Projekt A4 165 Equipment support • MOF, modular • 4 shelves 
lxos 705 170 Equipment support • 5 shelf 
SoundStyle X300 170 Equipment support • 4 legs • 59,38,51cm • Glass shelves 
Target 85 175 151 Eqjlipment support • 5 wood shelves • Free of cofouration�, fine grip and good value 
lxos 714 I 90 Equipment support • 4 shelf • Toughened glass shelves 
Alphason AV24/17 200 AV base module • 5 shelves MOF • 127 39 94cm • 'L shaped 
Mana Sound Stage 200 U�grade unit • U{!grades amp stand or Reference� __ 
Quadras�ire 04 200 151 Equipment support • MDF shelves • Easy to live with, and tonally neutral 
SoundStyle X305 200 Equipment support • 3 shelf • 77,44,5lcm • Glass shelves 
SoundStyle X053 200 Eq!llPment support • 4 shelf • 64cmcm • 3 pillar, 16.9cm shelf pitch 
SoundSty1�050 200 Equipment support • 4 shelf • �m high cm • 3 pil@',j2.8cm shelf ptch 
Projekt AS 205 Equipment support • MOF, modular • 5 shelves 
SoundStyle X100 210 Equipment support • 4 glass shelves • 58,49,64cm • 16.9cm shelf pitch 
Alphason AV24/17S 230 AV base module • 6 shelf, MDF • 127,39,94cm • Swivel'base for TV  
lxos 715 230 Equipment support • 5 shelf • Toughened glass s� 
Sound Style X058 230 Equipment support • 5 shelf • 78cmcm • 3 pillar, 15.3cm shelf pitch. 
Man a Sound Table 235 Equipment support 
Sound Style X310 240 Equipment support o_I_W elve�_·_lQJ,44 51 cm • Glass shelves 
SoundStyle Xl20 240 Eq[Jipment support • 6 glass shelves • 59,49,109cm • 16.9cm shelf pitch 
SoundStyle X105_. _ 240 __ Equi�ment suQport • 5 glass shelves • 59,49,84cm • 16.9cm shelf p1tch 
_f!]jekt A6 245 Eq[Jipment support � modular • 6 shelves 
Stands Uniq Sound Tower 249 151 Equipment support • 5 Glass shhelves • Adds colourat1on, and lacks weight 
SoundStyle Select 6105 280 151 Equipment support �glass shelves • Respectable sonics, structurally solid and smart 
Fi-Rax R4 321 151 Equipment support • glass shelves • Lively, exuberant sound, slightly weak bass 
Mana 2 Tier Amp stand 325 Equipment supports • 2 shelves • Infinitely upgradable _ __ 

Mana Reference Table 350 1211gjlipment sup�ort • single shelf • Welded angle iron spikes and glass make up the finest source support on the market 

Mana 3 Tier Amp Stand 450 Equipment supports • 3 shelves • Infinitely upgradable 
Audiophile Furniture Base 480 151 lq�ipment sup�ort • 4 shelves • Easx to set U{J, well ordered sound 
Mana 4 Tier Amp Stand 50_0 __ EQlJipment supports • 4 shelves • lnfinite/jl upgradable 
_MMI_ a  5 Tier Amp Stand 600 151 Equipment supports • 5 shelves • Infinitely upgradable. Persuasive and thrilling 
Mana 6 Tier Amp Stand 700 ___ Equipmen_li!J_pports • 6 shelves • lnflfn@jyjj_pgradable. King among equipment stands 

SPEAKER STANDS 
JPW WB 30 
Alphason NGI-60 40 
Alphason NGI-50 40 
Alphason NGI-40 40 
Apollo 1/4, 1/5, 1/6 40 
Sound Organisation Z023 42 
Apollo 1/7, 1/9 45 
JPW MS2 45 
Target SP 47 
Apollo 2/.1, 2/5, 2/6 50 
lxos 903 50 
lxos 902 50 
lxos 901 50 
Sound Organisation Z026 50 
�d Org<lllisation Z027 50 
Sound Organisation Z037 50 
Target XL 50 
JPW MS3 55 
Target T20/30/40 58 
Apollo AFP 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 60 
Target TS0/60/70 60 
Target TR 65 
Alphason NG 11-60 70 
Alphason NG11-50 70 
Alphason NG 11-40 70 
Al!lliiO Olympus t 5�6 70 
_AJ!I)IIO 3/U/5, 3/6 70 
Apollo CKD 3, 4, 5, 6 70 
Apollo GKO 7 80 

HT-Fl CHOTCE 

Wall brackets 
Pillar type • 23w,60hcm • Double column, steel 
f'illar type • 23w,50hcm • steel 
Pillar type • 23w,4Dhcm • steel 
Single column • • 40.5, 51, 61cm • low mass 
S�eaker wall bracket __ 

Single column • 71, 91.5cm high • low mass 
3 leg • 39,21,!5cm _oJQr_Sonat_ a _ 

Frame type • 40 - 60hcm • low mass 
Two column • 40.5, 51, 61cm • low mass 
Single column • 60cm high 
Single column • 47cm high 
Single column • 39cm high 
High - tripod base • 60cm 
Mid - tripod base • 45cm tall 
Low - tnpod base • 30cm tall 
Sjrlgle colu111r1_" 30 �m • tillable 
3jjlg • 37,3(),61cm _o_E<lr Minim 
Frame type • 20 - 40hcm • low mass 
Frame type • low mass 
Frame type • 50- 70hcm • low mass 
Mult1-pillar • 30- 70hcm • low mass 
Pillar type • 23w,60hcm • Double columnJ steel 
P1llar type • 23w,50hcm • Double column, steel 
Pillar type • 23w,40hcm • Double colum11,_steel 
Single IOcm dia column • 40.5, 51, 61cm 
Three column • 40.5, 51, 61cm • low mass 
Twm column • 36, 46, 53.5, 61cm high • high mass 
Twin column • high mass 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'O 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 
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Sound Organisation Z040 70 Frame type • 45cm tall • Fixed top spikes'--��������������������������������-
Sound Organisation Z055 72 Frame type • 60cm tall • Fixed tog sg,.,ike.,s'--�� -
Target HS 8!1211L____75 � Frame jyge • 20 - 40hcm • medium mass • fillable 
Sound Organisation Z010 76 --- -..Eill£Ltyge • 25cm tall 
TMget HS20/24/28 77 Column jype • 50 - 70hcm • bolt tog,..,et,_,he"-r--------------------------------� 
Sound Organisation ZOI8 78 Pillar jype • 46cm tall 
Apollo 4/4, 4/5, 4/6 70 Four column • 4"'o"'.s"'s"'t - 6""1-cm-·-,-lo_ w_m_ a -ss ---------------------------- -

==-=--=--=---
-

JPW MS! 80 4-leg • 39 32 46cm • For AP2. AP3. PI 
Sound Organisation Z024 80 Pillar tv� •-'6"l"'cmc-"'ta""ll ;-- ��c.-�����- -���-

_illget ST 98 Column ty� - 70hcm • medium mass 
Alphason Titan S-50 100 Pillar jyp�9w�m • cast iron �= ���������� ���������� �������� ����-

__!!phason Tit<lrl_S-40��10_!)_ Pillar:_jyp� • 29w40hcm • cast iron 
_Apollo AZ 3. 4, 6 100 Single !Ocm square column • 3§,_1� 6lcm high • welded filled 
Sounds!Yie X024 100 6Icm 
Sounds!)'le X020 100 48cm tall 
Soundsty�016 100 4lcm tall 

Key T 
here are a variety of different 
approaches to headphone 
design. Among the more 

expensive models, electrostatic drivers are used in open
backed phones. The more down-to-earth models feature 
dynamic (moving coil) drivers in circular, open or closed
back designs. The advantage of open backs seems to be a 

correspondingly open sound, but one can also hear external 
noise, of course. Closed-back designs are useful in 
situations where it is necessary to block out noise. 
• There are three styles of head phone: circumaural models 
enclose the ear; supra-aural designs feature a ftat pad 
which presses on the outer ear; and intra-aurals On-ear) rest 
inside the ear itself, a la personal stereos. 

open back, sealed, in-ear ........................................ headphone type 
275g .. . . ..... ....................................... .weight in grams 
16 Ohm......... ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  impedance 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

HEADPHONES 
Audio Technica ATH-S22 11 open back • 5g • 16 Ohm • Inner ear 
Sony MDR-W07l 11 in-ear mQ!tel • 13g • lm mini plug 
Ross RlH-460CD 12 in-ear model • 16g • 16 Ohm • Vertical inner� volume pot 
Sony MDR-A009 12 open back • in-ear 
Sony_MDR-E515V 12 in-ear model • 5g • !m lead, mini plug __ _ 

Aiwa HP-X201 13 sealed • 230g • Dual pl!!g___ 
Aiwa HP-A360 13 open back • 65g • 40 Ohm • Banded. bass resonator ducts 
Maxell HP-500 13 45� O_hm • 2.7m lead, 6.3/l5mm fit 
Ross RDH-200CD 13 sealed • !50 • 8 Ohm • Closed back 
Sennheiser HD36 13 o en back • 62 • 32 Ohm • Mini 1.21!Llead� plug 
Sony MDR-V50 13 sealed • -
Audio Technica ATH-P3 15 open back • 90g • 22 Ohm • 'Omniphones' 

�yer DTlll Alpha 15 open back • 30g • 32 Ohm • Miniature 
Kenwood KH-535 15 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm piu in-ear model 
Maxell HP-1000 15 

__ open back • 95g • 32 Ohm • 2.7m Je"'-a"i' d'-'d"'ig'.-'ita"'J r"" ea"'-d,-y�-== ��-������������������-

Ross RDH-IOOCD 15 sealed • 144-�
g � ·..,8_,0'0fhm'O::--•-"C� D -:che
,.
a 7d, 7ho�n..._ec--�-c-c--������ ����������������������-Sennheiser HD56 15 open back • 72g • 32 Ohm • Mini, 1.2m leqQ,_dual plug 

SI!I!Y MDR-£525 15 in-ear model • 5g • !m lead. mini glug,_��������-
�Y MDR-24 15 ogen back • ?m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco SRI20 15 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • large earcups 
Audio Technica ATH-S44 16 open back • 5g__e 16 Ohm • Inner ear 
Pioneer SE-5 16 _Qpen back • 60 • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 
Sony MDR-25 16 open back 
Sony MDR-Wl2l 16 in-ear model • 1.2m mini plug 
Ross RDH-300CD 17 133 se�d • 155g • 8 Ohm • In-lead con tro ls are the highlights of thi s shoddy,_¥Jffl_etim es aggressive sounding design. 
Sl!fly MDR-008TV 17 __ ogen back • 5m, 3.5/6.3mm plu"-����-
JVC HA-CD88 18 open back • 38g • 32 Ohm 
�y_MDR-£535 18 in-ear model • 5g • 1.2m lead mini pl!!g����������-
SQI!Y MDR-44 18 QJ@. back • ?m, 3.5/6.3mm plug�����-

�y MDR-009TV 19 open back • 5m 3�6.3mm Jlltlg 
Vivanco SR250 19 sealed • Xtra bass feature 
Aiwa HP-X301 20 sealed · 230g_e_ 3m�Jit@ plug 
Audio Technica ATH-Pl/TV 20 open back • 55g • 25 Ohm • 'Dmniphones·.�ontrol 
Audio Technica ATH-P5 20 open back �g • 40 Ohm • ' Omnip,_,ho"'n,._es,__' �-c-��������-

�er DT!ll Beta 20 ogen back • 30g • 16 Ohm • Neodymium magnet 
JVC HA-0525 20 sealed 
JVC HA-F65 20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • In-ear 
Kenwood KH-757�--20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm p.!J!g in-ear model 
Kenwood KH-1000 20 121 o en back • 30 • 32 Ohm • First ste
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Maxell HP-2000 20 open back • 140g • 32_0hm • Volume control digital reagy 
Pioneer SE-15 20 __ open back • 65g • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 
Sony MDR-35 20 ___ open back 
Sony MDR-CD30 20 sealed • 2m 3.5/63mm plug 

� MDR-E747MP 20 in-ear model • 6g • 1.2m lead, mini plug,_-c-��������������-
Sony MDR-CD50 20 sealed • 180g • 24 Ohm •1!!!,J.5[6.3mm plug 
Sony MDR-5747 20 in-ear model • 6g • 1.2m lead mini plug 
Vkanco SRI 50 20 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • In-line volume'- co-n.,..t'ol

����������� ���������-����-

Ross RDH-400CD 22 sealed • IJ!(ig • 8 Ohm • Digital heM� 
S_ony_MDR-P I TV 22 sealed • 5m, 3.5[6.3mm plug 
�Y MDR-A22l 22 in-ear model • 1.2m mini plug 
AKG K2 23 open back • lOg • 200 Ohm • Mini 
Pioneer SE-32 23 __ open back • 94g • 40 Ohm • 2.5metre OFC cable 
Aiwa HP-VX303 25 sealed • 230g • In-line controls dual glug,.,_s __ _ 

AKG K33 25 open back • 90g • 50 Ohm �--�yer DT!ll Gamma 25 open back • 32g • 16 Ohm • With volume control 
JVC HA-D626 25 sealed 
JVC HA-D610 25 sealed • 120g • 32 Ohm • 3m, 631lc5mjacks 
Kenwood KH-959 25 inc:.ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm plug,j_n-ear model 
PlOiieefSE-52 25 open b_aclL-_l_O�g:;-e

•,;
4,0_,0, hm� ·- •2'-"-.5 '-'!m"'et

'-";
re __,Ol.lFCuc"'-a"'ble,__ _____________________________ _ 

Vivanco SR200 25 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • Titanium finish 
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Audio Technica ATH-M2A 28 sealed • 115g • 22 Ohm • Mid size __ 
Sennheiser Vegas 28 open back • l_lllg • 32 Ohm • 3m lead" 35/6.3mm 
Sennheiser Manhattan 28 ___ o�en back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
Sony MDR-CD250EX 28 sealed • 3m, 3.5/6.3mm lead 
Maxell HP-3000 30 133 120g • 32 Ohm • Solid, smooth soundingM� head hone but con este!iand undynamic. Includes in-lead controls. 
Pioneer SE-15V 30 ORen back • 65g • 30 Ohm • 5m OFC cable 
Technics RP-HT77 30 sealed • 160g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, OFC wire 
Vivanco SR300 30 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • Single cable design 
�er DT211 33 open back • 120g • 40 Ohm • Supra-aural 
�Pi"'on� e� e'-'r S

:;;
Eo---3� 3c;:OD

;;--- -';'35:;- ----,- =-"'se, ai'C"ed'c-- • 165g • 35 Ohm • 3m cable bass boost duct 
Pioneer SE-4000 37 133 sealed • 185g • 35 Ohm • Acceptable, if unexciting a/1-rounde� this supra-aural phone has good long-term comfort levm._____ REC'D 
Sennheiser HD60TV 38 open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 6.8m lead (inc vol control) 
Aiwa HP-X705 40 sealed • 130g • Dual R!J!�xt cable _ 

Kenwood KH-2020 40 sealed • 210g • 32 Ohm • 2.5m OFC lead, closeJJ model 
__ 

Sennheiser HD445 11 40 121 open back • 125g • 52 Ohm • Sti/1 the one by which others at the price are_ measured, though now slightly leaden sounding, with a cold treble B'BUY 
Technics RP-HT300 40 sealed • Single sided cord 

_ 

Vivanco SR606 40 __!ll_Qpen back ·�g • 32 Ohm • Although slightly overblown at times, this model is easy on the ears and essentially enjoyable REC'O 
AKG K44 42 99 ORen back • 90g • 50 Ohm • Good qual!ly personal orient�d Qhone._fQlljd have a better sense of space but is musically quite communicative. 
AUiiiOfeehnica ATH-M4A 42 sealed • 139g • 28 Ohm • Mid size 
JVC HA-0727 43 sealed 
_jQI!)' MDR-CD450 45 _lR_sealed • 260g • 24 Ohm • Fair acoustic isolation and comfortable construction, moderate sound. REC'D 
AKG � 46 63 open back • 160g • !50 Ohm • The K135s doesn't live UQ to the usual AKG standards, though it does have the a]JiliJy to COf1!'1i.Y rhythm well. 
PIOneer SE-500D 48 sealed • 175g • 35 Ohm • 3m cable dual bass horn 

__ 

�yer DT311 49______lR_QQen back • 124 • 40 Ohm • Uncharacterist� tigi]J, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered f!.hone. 
Sennheiser HD414 Class 50 open back • 80g • 52 Ohm • The original livei.QDJ_ 
Sennheiser HD455 50 open back • 3m lead, 35/6.3mm 
Sony MDR-IF210 50 __ infra-red cordless • 170g • Extra h/Rhone w/o transmitter 
Technics RP-HT400 50 sealed • Single sided cord 
Vivanco IR5700 50 Infra-red cordless 
Vivanco IR5000 50 Mono infra red cordless 
Vivanco SR850 50 open back • Double bow design for comfort 
JVC HA-Dilll 55 sealed • 210g • 32 Ohm • 3m 6.3Lllmj� 
Beyer DT331 5_9 ___ 0Ren back • 210g • 40 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Pioneer SE-700D 60 sealed • 180g • 35 Ohm • 3m cable, dual bass horn 

__ 

Sony MDR-CD550 60 99 sealed • 270g • 45 Ohm • Competent headQhone creates remarkable space from a closed back design and sounds natural to_j} JJot. B'BUY 
Technics RP-HT600 60 sealed • 3m lead, double headband 
JVC HA-D910 65 121 sealed • 220g • 32 Ohm • Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low /eve/ losses and some colourations. 
Sennheiser HD465 65 open back • 3m lead, 35/6.3mm 

__ _ 

�er DT 411 69 _ll_L_QRen back • 120g • 250 Ohm • A reasonable but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price. 
Kenwood KH-5000 70 sealed • 280g • 32 Ohm • 2.5m OFC lead 
Nakamichi SP7 70 open back • _llilg_•_j�Ohm 
Sennheiser 15.360/UK 70 sealed • 240g • Budget infra-red model 
Sony MDR-033 70 sealed • 120g • 45 Ohm �5m, 3.�63mm plug 
Technics RP-HT700 70 sealed • 5m lead, double headband 
Vivanco IR6000 70 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR909 70 ___ open back • 2�g • 600 Ohm • Remote contra� all plugs 
AKG Kl41 74 open back • 225g • 600 Ohm 
Jecklin Float Model! 75 55 open back • 400g • 200 Ohm • Whilst very unuusal in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness at a reasonable price. B'BUY 
Sennheiser HD475 75 open back • Selected drivers/diaRhraglll_ __ _ 

Audio Technica ATH-M7A 78 sealed • 210g • 40 Ohm • Mid size 
_iQrly MDR-IF2lOK 80 infra-red cordless • 170g • Seven metre range infra red 
AKG K240 Monitor 82 63 open back • 240g • 600 Ohm • Something of a classic. these AKGs are vea user-friendly in all respet;JJ; sonically on the warm side of normal. REC'O 
Sennheiser HD25 SP 85 sealed • 115g • 85 Ohm • Monitoring_headphone 
�er DT431 89 open back • 210g • 40 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Audio Technica ATH911 90 open back • 280g • 600 Ohm • Dynamic, full size 
A Technica ATH910PRO 90 55 sealed • 280g • 40 Ohm • The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found with headphones. REC'O 
Son MDR-055 90 sealed • 120g • 45 Ohm • l.5m 3.5/6 3mm plug __ 

-:s"'o"' nyLM� ORf _';;' CD�7'-5" 0---9;30f--1"'1"1�s"<e"\al"'ed\-'-• 290g • 45 Ohm • Reasonablr comfortable and eminentlr listenable, these Sonys have characteristically good bass power and relaxed HF. REC'D 
Vivanco IR6500 90 Stereo infra-red with charger 
Beyer DT511 99 open back • 200g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural __ _ 
Jecklin Float Model 2 99 63 open back • 400g • 200 Ohm • Helmet shaped, but open sounding and comfortable in long ter111, despite lack of adjustment. REC'D 
Sennheiser HD535 100 open back�g • !50 Ohm • 3m lead, 35/63mm __ 

Technics RP-FIO 100 121 sealed • 300g • 32 Ohm • Another very comfortable sealed circum-aural model, has modest sound isolation and uneve!J, sound favouring bass. 
Vivanco SRIOOOIFL 110 OQen back • 265g • 100 Ohm • In-front localisation 
AKG K270 112 sealed • 250g • 75 Ohm 

_ 

AKG K280 Parabolic 117 63 open back • 250g • 75 Ohm • Revealing twin-driver design uses the same design principles as a satellite dish to beam sound into ear. REC'D 
AKG K400 118 121 open back • 250g • 120 Ohm • Comfortable over long sessions. Sound is exquisitely detailed, dynamic and unco/oured. REC'D 
Sennheiser HD545 Ref 1_20 ___ open back • 255g • !50 Ohm • 3m.lm_3.5/6.3mm 
Son� MDR-077 120 sealed • 140g • 45 Ohm • l.5m, 35/63mm R!J!g_ 
Vivanco IR7100 120 Stereo infra-red cordless 
AKG K270 Studio 1_2_1 __ seQied • 250g • 75 Ohm 
Beyer DT531 129 144 op_en back • 245g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural --REC'O 
�er IRS790 129 open back • 270g • Cordless infra-red 
AKG K500 1�pen back • 250g ·""1""2o "'oi!ih'-'m"'·'-"-;!K5�0"'o-o"'tte_r_s 7im-p-re_s_sto-.

ve-d-ce-;fio-nt�.tic-on-. '""8:--alo-an-c-e...,is-o-n the light side but transparency is high. REC'D 
Beyer DT770 Pro 139 sealed • 250g • 600 Ohm • Circum-aural 

_ _ __ 

Beyer DTIOO 139 sealed • 350g • 600 Ohm • Choice of impedances 
Sennheiser HD565 Ovat'n 140 open back • 255g • !50 Ohm • 3m�3.5/6.3mm 
Sennheiser HD265 Linear 140 sealed • 260g • !50 Ohm • Closed back 
Vivanco IR7600 140 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR2001FL 140 OQen back • In-front localisation 
Sennheiser IS450 !50 160g_o_Jill@-red cordless - hi-fi 
��er DT801 !59 sealed • 250g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural __ 

Sennheiser HD25 160 sealed • 140g • 70 Ohm • Professional, closed back 
Beyer DT990 Pro 163 open back • 230g • 600 Ohm • Circum-aural 
stax SR34 1_69 ___ open back ;-uQg • Electrostatic 

--

Beyer DT811 179 open back • 245g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Sennheiser IS550 180 170g • Infra-red cordless 
Technics RP-F30 180 sealed • 340g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, XBS double drive 
Sony MDR-610k 190 infra-red cordless • 470g • Seven meter range infra-red 

__ _ 

AKG K340 191 �pen back • 380g • 400 Ohm • Heavyweight cans in most res� the K340 with its electrostatic tweeter is a very revealing headphone. REC'D 
�er IRS890 199 open back • 270g • Cordless infra-red 
�er DT901 199 sealed • 280g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Sennheiser HO 580 P 200 ORen back • 2fi!)g • 300 Ohm • Flag�hip model 
_jQrly MOR-C01000 200 111 sealed • 330g • 45 Ohm • A fine sounding and comfortable �hone that's likely to work well with most sources. REC'O 
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�yer D T911 219 Ill o�en back • 275g • 250 Ohm • Probably too revealing for many headphone amps, these are very subtle and fine, if ex{l..,en,s.,.iv" e-"c..,an,.,s� . ____ _,R�Eo'!c �·o._ 
Stax SR Gamma 239 55 open back • 300g • One down from the Lambd� the Gamma is an excellent headphone with little to criticise bar the {l,_,ric..,e.,_. ---------"RE.,C,_,'D,__ 
WC HA-DlOOO � sealed • 340g • 32 Ohm • S111,_ 6.3/lS111ja� -

--- ---

Stax SR84 2S9 ___ o�en back • 160g�Eiectrosta_tic 
Audio Te"'ch� n� ic-a �AT=H=go=o�O �273 111 open back • 240g • 32 Ohm • Electrets which connect to the amp's speaker outputs� They sound a little too smooth but would suit aggres

-
s
7
i v

-
e -am_p_ s _. 

-----
Stax SR Lambda 349 open back • 32Sg • Electrostatic __ _ 
lecklin Float ELS 399 55 open back • 600g • 8 Ohm • These electrostatics have an o{Jenness of sound that is rately found in the breed, with good dy_namic range to boot. REC'D 
Stax Gamma Pro 399 63 open back • 300g • With SRO-X Pro, the Gamma Pro is like a stethoscope for your hi-li, revealing subtelties that many louds{leakers fat"'"'l 7to'"'r"" es"'ol ;-ve-.-:R;;; E;;; C;;; 'D-
Stax Lambda Pro 449 55 open back • 325g • Tested with SRD-78 PSU this is an industry reference and is frightening!.l.lv,;.re7v"'- ea,l,in,.g. �-------------;:R� EC"'';c D_ 
Stax Lambda Sig 549 72 o�en back • 325g • With SRM-Tl. the Signature must be the most transparent head,{{ph '!!o,.n�ef'a"'va..,it..,ab'!'Je""._

o-o-
------------R� E�C� 'Dc--AKG KIOOO 646 99 open back • 270g • 120 Ohm • One of the best dynamics on the market,_ hooks directly into speaker out{J"'-u"'ts�. ------------"RE.,C,_, 'D,__ 

lVC HA-F2S 699 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • In ear 
Sennheiser IS8SO 860 330g • Digital audiophile infra-red 

_5ennheiser HE60/HEV70 99_ 8 __ open back • 260g • Electrostatic with energiser 
Stax Omeg_a 

__ 1 69S open back • 400g • Electrostatic 

Key to loudspeakers 

A
s the last item in the hi-fi chain, 
the loudspeaker is merely the 
slave of what has gone before; it 

(how low it goes), for the given box size. After that, such 
subtleties as coloration (or lack of it) and dispersion come 
into the equation. 

horn, parted, sealed etc . .... . .......... ........................ cabinet type 

is capable only of reproducing a signal as good as it is fed. 
Nevertheless, the distortions (colorations and stereo effects) 
introduced by loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to be greater 
than those anywhere else in the hi·fi chain, so careful 
selection of models is very important. 

• Careful placement of the loudspeakers within the room is 
as important as the initial choice of model. For good stereo 
the enclosures need to be more or less the same distance 
from nearby walls. Speakers with a rear port need to be a 
foot or two from the rear wall to avoid bass boom. 

2 driver... .. ......... ........ number of drive units 

1 08dB ............................. . . sensitivity@ I metre for 2.83 volts 

8 Ohms .. . .nominal impedance 

1 OOW ... . .... .......... ... . ........... manufacturer's power rating 

• The average loudspeaker consists of an enclosure (much 
of which may have begun life as part of a tree) plus a couple 
of drive units hidden behind a removable grille. Inside the 
box lurks a simple electrical circuit known as a crossover, 
which divides the incoming (full range) signal into the right 
bits for the drivers to handle. The designer's primary task is 
to balance the 'sensitivity' of the loudspeaker (how loud it 
goes for a given electrical input) against the bass extension 

• There are two subsections within the overall heading of 
loudspeakers: these are satellites and subwoofers, and 
active subwoofers. The former is a combination of small 
mid/treble units and a single subwoofer which provides the 
bass. They are primarily designed for situations where the 
sight of loudspeakers would harm domestic harmony. Active 
subwoofers have built in power amplifiers and offer 'real' 
bass extension. 

Key to satellites & subwoofers 
89dB.. . . . sensitivity@ !metre for 2.83 volts 

70 W.. . .... .. ...... ............... ...... ...... ... power rating in Watts 

Key to active subwoofers 
stereo .. .... ................ ................................................ subwoofer type 

50W ........................... ............................................. amplifier power 

THX .............. .... . ........ . THX-approved (where appropriate) 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
JPW Minim 80 82 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 70W • 19,1l!,20cm • Civilised but undynamically, the Minim is great in small rooms and at limited volume. REC'D 
JVC SP-VSO 80 parted • 2 driver • 23,41Jlcm • Magnet� shielded __ _ 

Sony SS-ESOO 80 sealed • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 3S 41 20cm • Magnetically�s,..,hi""el,de,d _______________________ _ 
Teac LS-X8 80 parted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 30W • 11 18 !!cm • In black or white 
Technics SB-CSSS 80 parted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 60W • 25,43,25cm • Shelf/stand shielded 
GLL Arena 89 87dB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 26 23 14cm 
JPW Minim Pair Solid 89 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 19 28 20cm • Shielded 
Wharfedale Valdus 100 89 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 27 17 18cm • 2-way_!lookshelf 
lama Cornet 20.4 90 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 2tl6,13cm • Black,/rllahogany 
Advent Mini 99 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 16,28)4cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
Celestion Little 1 99 sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 9,20JScm -....,------,,----=-----,----,0'7 ""'--,-,--,----""C"'7�-c--c--,-,--,---
Celestion I 99 114 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 50W�ll.2lcm • 1t sounds a bit scrappy and untidy, but its heart is in the right place. __I!]]JL 
Wharfedale Diamond 6R 99_j)orted • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 16,27 22cm • Stand/bookshelf mount 
Yamaha NS-C80 99 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 80W • 14,4S 17cm __ _ 

Allison ALIOO 100 94 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 33,11,�m • Loud and lively_ budget wall-mount is big and beefy, but Jacks sparkle and refinement B'BUY 
Gale Ref Monitors 100 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • Bookshelf black finish 
Goodmans HTIOO 100 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 60W • 2S,S3,20cm 
lnteraudio XLIOOO 100 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 50W • 19 29 17cm 
l_amo Studio 11_0 IO _O __ ported • 3 driver • 9Id8 • SOW • �22c"-;m

;.,;
• '-;!f!-Bia""c

;"-
k'"'fin, is"'h ___________________________ _ 

lPW Sonata Vinyl 100 parted • 2 driver • 8i'd8 • 8 O_hms • lOW • 23,J2,22cm 
JVC SP-X220TBK JOO parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 60W • 24 66 24cm 
Mission 73S 100 orted • 2 driver • s'* 9d"'s""•---;c8 -;cO"-'hm"' s""• �50 SW

'
:-•�J S;.c,2 :;,;6"-'I"' sc"'m"-· ""S,...ta-nd.,..m_ o_u-, nt:- , ...,sh-,el"'f,-w""/b -ra-c,-ke-:- ts __

__________ _ 

Realistic Minimus Pro-77 100 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • SSW • 14,22.Jlcm • Revised desig,"nc---,---------------------------
Revolver Beretta 100 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 30 19 22cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
Sony SS-J90AV 100 2 driver • 167 Ohms • 19,12,15cm • Shielded centre speaker 
_lQrly SS8SE 100 sealed • 2 driver • 8SdB • 4 Ohms • 70W • 9,32,24cm • UK optimtsed sound 
TDL NFM2-S 10

_
0__ parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 18,4S,l7cm • Priced for single speaker 

TDL NFM 100 130 parted • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • lOW �30 17cm • A dtsappotnttng underperformer in our tests, at a low price 
Technics SB-CS7S 100 parted • 3 driver • 8 Ohms • 60W • 27.49,2Scm • Composite mica cone mid 
Wharfedale Valdus 200 109 __ parted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • !BOW �.f..L22cm • Stand/bookshelf __ _ 

Wharfedale Modus Micro 109 parted • 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • ?SW • 14,23,12cm • Shielded 
Canon SV-1S 110 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 24 17cm • Utility· wide disp"'er.,si.,on,_ _______ _ 

lama Sat 160 110 sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 14 20 88cm 
lamo 0115 110 2 driver • 9ldB • lSWo'•-'4"'2c'

2:!c 4"'22.,c'-"m �=- -= -==-
lamo Cornet 30.4 110 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SSW • 32,20,23cm • Black ash or Mahog� 
Mordaunt-Short MS05i l]J!____l4l_ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 26,17,18cm • Tiny and hence bass ligfiJ,JllJJJine voicing. (redesignated 'i' but unchanged). REC'D 
Base XLIOOO 115 parted • 2 driver • 8 o.'!!hm, s._•;-;1'50'-'W,_• �29�19"o'lcc7"'cm�� -,--""""',----�c--��---,---,-,----,----cc--��=--cc-c-�--------
lBL Control One 115 90 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24 !56 14cm • Sub-mimature with forward midrange and real bass prkfl�·us�tt�lte,d�b.,_ v "'bu�il�d _______ _ 

-Mordaunt-Short CS! S 115 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 16 23 13cm • Shielded Positec protected 
_GLL Maxim 119 122_86dB • 6 Ohms • !OOW • 10,26,17cm • Budge_/ miniature offers well balanced strengths and few weaknesses at a bargain price; a bit feeble. REC'D 
Wharfedale Modus Centre 119 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • ?SW • 46,14,12cm • Shielded centre speaker 
AMC WMSO 120 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 19,28,7cm • Ceiling mount 
Jamo Artina 120 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • SOW • 25 29 8cm • Smai!Jiat wall speaker __ 
JPW Sonata 120 71 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 23,32,22cm • Fine sound if limited bass and dynamic range, wood veneered at a silly price. B'BUY 
Pioneer CS-3030 120 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 27 54 24cm • Bookshelf 
_lQrly SS12SE 120 sealed • 2 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 90W • 22�J8cm • UK optimised sound 
Yamaha NS-E80 120 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 27 20 ?cm 
B&W Solid HCM!S 125 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 17,24,llcm • White & black finishes 
Celestion Impact 10 129 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 31 19 2lcm • Inverted drivers 
Celestion CSC 129 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • lSW • 33,13J5cm • Centre channel 

-KEF -Coda 7 129 145 parted • 2 driver • 91dB • 6 Ohms • 70W • 18,30,24cm • 2-way stand/shelf REC'D 
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Aria. A new way to 

look at hi-fi support. 

Introducing the Aria Modular Hi-Fi Support 

System. lt can change the way you look 

at your components. 

Build up separate vertical shelves. Or link 

units side by side. Either way, Aria lets you 

vary shelf heights to suit your components. 

Start with a Base Pack and go from there. 

There's no limit to the number of ways 

you can build it up. 

Not only does Aria give you more flexibility 

than any other hi-fi system, it also 

provides sound deadening and 

decoupling benefits. With black tubular steel 

legs. Grey tinted glass or black MDF shelves. 

And adjustable carpet-piercing spikes. 

The Aria Support System. Hi-Fi will never 

look the same again. 

I want a good look at the Aria system. Please send me a brochure. 

Name Address 

Post Code 

AP�JLU!J Our components improve yo.urs 
HI-FI FURNITURE 

Zenith Crown Ltd., Tipton Road, Dudley, West Midlands, DY1 4SQ Tel: 0121 520 5070/1432 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 
Infinity Reference lli 200 sealed • 6 Ohms • 75W • 39 22 34cm • Pedestal 
lnteraudio XL4000 200 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 75W • 32 56 "'2,.,9c"= m=-,=-=---c=cc---.,----c--�:-------
Jamo Converta Light 200 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 235cm • Utility2peaker, inc light'-_________ _ 
Jamo DIS5 200 2 driver • 94dB • IOOW • SO 31 27cm 
Jamo Cornet S0.4 200 orted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 42 23 22cm • Black ash - Mahogi!l}y_ 
JPW AP2 200 106 orted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • BOW • �.11.f.5cm • Real wood firJi11L and erformance is cleaner but similar to Pl 'ti!Jyl overall. 
Kenwood LS-200G 200 orted • 87dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 21 3S 30cm • Euro ean desig_n _ 
Mission 732 200 141 porteJ! • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 41 21,3lcm • Attractive Qresentation but a rather dull and thick sounding speaker. and a fad pricev too. 
Monitor Audio MA301 200 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 27 .lU.Qcm • Gold dome teeeter 
Monitor Audio Monitor I G 200 sealed • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 16,24,1Scm • Miniature stand/shelf mount 
Mordaunt-Short CS-I Trip 200 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms�l_ O_ OW • 1_6l113cm • Shielded, Positec protected 

__REC'D 

Mordaunt-Short MS20i 200 135 parted • 2 driver • B9d8 • 8 Ohms • 75W • 22.37,22cm • Alloy tweeter. MCS woofer -,--.,--�---oc----c�--cc------:c:-:--:-c--o ---:o:----8�'8UY 
Philips Legend FB72011 200 122 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 21,ll,31cm • Liveliness, coherence and fine information retreival justifies the odd looking baffle. B'BUY 
QLN QuBiclll 2_00 __ ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 3:t21.2Scm 
Technics SB-M20 200 parted • 2 driver • 60W • 20,32 23cm __ 
Boston Acoustics 360 Sll 209 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 22.1S.Zcm • Mceili�g, flush mount 
AMC WMIOO 210 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 26 3S IDem • Ceiling mount __ _ 
Canon V-lOO 21Q______J)orted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • ?SW • 2�_3Ukm • Corner mount, wide dis"'pe "-' rs,io"'-n __ _ 
Advent Graduate 219 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 210W • 28 44 17cm • Booksheljjstand'-'m"'o"'u,nt�- ------ --
zyp AIT 219 sealed • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 14 22 12cm • Magnetically shielded 
Allison MS200 220 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • ?SW • 13,2S,14cm • Boundary stand mount 
Allison ALUO 220 102 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 24,40,23cm • ComQact bookshelf model is a little dry_ and mid-forward, but bass is extended and solid. 
Bose XL4000 220 parted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • IOOW • S7,32,30cm 
Polk M3 11 220 ___JJOrted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms�IOOW • 17,29,2lcm • Multi-apf!Jrlcl wall bracket 
Visonik David 8001 228 SOW • 16 2S 17cm 
Castle ISIS 229 orted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • BOW • 17.3S.20cm • Available in 9 finis�h�es';-;----
KEF QIO 2�orted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 19 32 26cm • l.lrliJl. shielded 
Grundig BX2 230 parted • 3 driver • 4 Ohms • BOW • 24.49,33cm • 22 litre 

REC'D 

JPW AP3 230 46 parted • 2 driver • B8d8 • 8 Ohms • 100W • 26,52,29cm • Good stereo and well balanced overall; char�ter is well suited to vinyl re�y._. _ ____lill;'D 
JVC SP-X990BK 230 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 31.86,27cm 
Pioneer CS-7030 230 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 190W • 3S.70,28cm • Bookshelf 
Boston Acoustics CR8 239 _ABR • 2 d�er • 90d8�8 Ohms • 12SW • 39,22.27cm • Magnetically shielded 
Celestion 7 Mkll 239 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W •_]t4S,24cm 
B&W CWM6i 240 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 23 32 Bern • In wall 
Monitor Audio Man 7 Gll 24S parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 17 3S.l7cm • Stan�lf mount ___ _ 
B&W Solid HCMI 249 orted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • I Z..21.lkm. • White or black finishes 
Boston Acoustics 380 249 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • ?SW • 31.24 Bern • Wall/ceiling white flush mou,nt'-;--;;--;--
Chord Sys Audio 905 249 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 27.1S.l9cm • Black Ash + Kumarka ("'br,ow,_,n!L) ___ _ 
NAD 802 249 parted • 90dB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 20 40 26cm • ll.S litre enclosure 
_I!Qgers LS33 249 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 36 24 2lcm • Biwire terminals 

.-----;---;;----,;;-;--;------;-;-cc-;c==:---:-cc:;-; B&W DM610i 2SO 141 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24.49,3lcm • Fine bass extension and a smooth, well-balanced but slightly heaw and laid back sound. 
Base VS lOO 2SO 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 23 IS,-"'IS�cm"'-------:=--=��-
Canon S-3S 2SO parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • ?SW • 23,27,24cm • Wide lmagiflg-"St"'er..,eo"--------
Cerwin Vega VS8 2_S_ O __ ported • 2 driver • 94dB • 4 Ohms • !OOW • High sensitivity 
Cerwin Vega VS8 ___ 2S_ O __ �orted • 2 driver • 94dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • �ll,29cm • Bookshelf,�---,---
lnfini SMBS 2SO poJ1ed • 98dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW ��.27cm • Auto reset protection circuit __ _ 
Jamo Classic 4 2SO parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !OOW • 47,2!!,2Scm 
Jamo Art 2SO �orted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 3S,40,9cm • Sha�e and size of shallow 20i __ 
Pioneer S-4UK 250 ll!_ported • 2 driver • B8dB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 21.37 ,28cm • Latest version now balances ermr_ well, wih a coherent lightweight bass. 
Polk RTS 2SO parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • 22,39.2Scm • Shielded stand/shelf 
QLN QuBic 121 2SO parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 41,21 26cm 
System Audio 905 2SO 142 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 15,27,2lcm 
Yamaha NSIOM 2SO 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 21 38 20cm 

REC'D 

Rold Minstrel 259 135 parted • 86dB • B Ohms • 100W • 69.�12cm • Not much we/lie or loudness but fine coherence and timing a bit brig/]1____ ______ B'BUY 
Wharfedale Modus Five 2S9 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • 22�29cm • Stand/bookshelf mount 
Oali 102B 260 88dB • 6 Ohms • !OOW • 21 32 26cm _____ _ 
Celestion 9 269 102 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • l!_Ohms • IOOW • 21.�.2Scm • Nicely {!resented and fair material value. with impressivelv flat mid to bass balance. 
Heybrook HBI 269 sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • ?SW • 29,47,23cm • Bol!fldary shielded option 
Bose !SI Environmental 270 2 driver • 6 Ohms • 60W • 24,14.16cm • Waterproof 
Pioneer S-60 270 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 22,4Z.,Z8cm • BooJ<shelf 
Bose 161 Freestyle 27S 2 driver • 6 Ohms • 60W • 2S,14.16cm 
Mordaunt-Short MS30i 2]S __ ported • 2 driver • 90dB�8 Ohms • IOOW • 2S.43,28cm • Alloy tweeter. MCS woofer 
Mordaunt-Short HTSO 27S _ _ parted • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W ·��.33cm • Positecjntegrate_d subwo?'o"'fe,_r c:---zyp A2S 27S sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 22,14.12cm • Studio nearfield mo,!"nie;to.,_r _____ _ 
Boston Acoustics CR9 279 ABR • 2 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • S0.2S.29cm • Stand/shelf, shielded 
Celestion lm act 20 279 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 47,28,29cm • Twin vented shielded 
Allison All IS 280 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 28.Sl.26cm • Boundary,

o'-
st"'a ,nd!..!m,o""un"'t-c-__ _ 

B&W DM602 280 __ parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 49,2!,3lcm • Gold anodised dome 
Monitor Audio MA!OOG 280 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 16 24 16cm • Shielded for Av"" us"" e

---
----

--
-

Pfoneer CS-9030 280 __ ported • 3 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 220W • 39 7S 29cm • Bookshelf --- -----;;------
Origin Live OL-IB 289 13S 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 20,30,19cm • Pretjy miniature has a fJ_U!Jfhy�namic midband but costs a lot for the engmeering-"on"-"'offi"'e ,_,_c _____ _ 
Bose 201 Ser Ill 290 3 driver • 8 Ohms • 60W • 3�,2Q.25cm • DirecVreflecting technology 
lYP A2ST 29S sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 22 14 12cm • Magnetically shielded 
Linn Sekrit On Passive 298 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 26 13.48cm • lkwire or_!li-ampco_re,a"'"dy,__ 
Linn Sekrit In Passive 298 ___j)Orted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 30W • �90cm • IB or bass reflex 
�a ELB 

-
29B 12Lported • 2 driver • B Ohms • 17,72,20cm • Kyle drivers in comp_act f/oorstander gives more bass but less coherence. 

...RQyd Merlin 298 parted • 86dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 31,20.!8cm • Veneered __ _ 
Advent Prodigy 299 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 24,68,20cm • Floor standing free sp,.,ac,.e,--__ _ 
__l!oston Acoustics Voyager 299 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 26.16.17cm • White indoor/outdoor, metal 
Celestion 11 299 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 3LS7,24cm 
KEF Coda 9 299 coupled cavity • 2 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 20,84 30cm 
KEF 70S 299 sealed • 2 driver • 87d8 • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 17 2S 12cm • Uni-Q shielded AV surround 
Wharfedale Valdus SOO 299 parted • 4 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 3SOW • 108,2S,29cm • Floor stanndin 
Allison CD6 300 ___ 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • ISOW��.29cm • Cuboid, wall mount 
8&0 Beovox CXSO 300 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 12 21 2lcm 
B&W Solid Powerbass 300 subwoofer • ?SW • 33 39,34cm • Active sub to match So"Cii';-ds,----

-
-

-
___ _ 

B&W CWM8i 300 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 28,38.�cm • In wall 
Bose C' uter RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24 14.16cm • Self powered AC/shielded 
Bose Video RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • SOW • 24,14,16cm • Self powered AC/shielded 

REC'O 

REC'D 
Bose Roomate 11 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24.14,16cm • Self powered AC/12V DC 
Castle Durham 900 300 135 parted • SOdS • B Ohms • 85W • 22,40,23cm • Lovely_ veneer-a-nd7 1'o'ts -o'f -en-g,7in - e-er�ing create a very_y_l!lrM1. coherent and exciting sound. REC'D 
Cerwin Vega HED265 300 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 140W • 22,88,26cm 
Cerwin Vega SAT-6 300 subwoofer • 9SdB • 4 Ohms • 12SW • 22,2S,32cm • 3 box satellite/subwoofer 
GLL lmagio ICIIO 300 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 O_lli11S�IOOW • 73,23,29cm • ICT coaxial driv

"
'e"'r,..,sh"'ie7 ldc-e-cd_-----::_-_-_-- _- _-_-_ - _----

Infinity lnf IV Sat 300__ sealed • 90dB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 16.24.18cm • Wall mount, shielded __ 
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Jamo D265D 300 ported • 3 driver • 95dB • I SOW • 64,39)Bcm 
Jamo 30lA 300 ported • 2 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 31,1B,26cm • Stand mount 
JVC SX-SW!O 300 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 29,39,45cm • Satellite subwoofer system 
Kenwood LS-300G 300 ported • BldB • B Ohms • 60W • 21,35,30cm • European design 
Mission 733 300 139 ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 84,21,31cm • Stylish and a lot of speaker for the money, and sounds pretty good too. B'BUY 
Mission 151 300 125 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • l5W • 19,32,2lcm • Great sonic potential, but our review samples have been marred by sample variations. 
Monitor Audio Sub 200/92 300 B Ohms • IOOW • 48,25,36cm 
Monitor Audio MA201 300 13S ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 22,41,40cm • Lively and coherent with good power handling, but also a bit shut in and coloured. REC'D 
Mordaunt-Short MS25i 300 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • l5W • l3)1,21cm • 2xMCS bass driver� biwirable 
Polk RTl 300 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • 24,48,29cm • Shielded stand/shelf 
Polk MS 300 ported • 2 driver • 91dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • 21,33,23cm • Multi-app, inc brackets 
TDL RTL2 300 ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 20,73,22cm • Reflex transmission line 
Tannoy 633 319 139 sealed • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 29,7S,28cm • Real extension and coherence without booming, though midband is dubious. B'BUY 
Triangle Titus TZe 325 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • l5W • 20,25,32cm • New tweeter, lifetime warranty 
Audio Innovations Alto 329 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 3B,20,26cm • Biwire 
Keswick Audio Aria 11 329 14B ported • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOW • 2U_2,£4cm • Bookshell 
Ruark Swordsman Plus 11 329 sealed • 2 driver • BldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 20,3B,2lcm • Near wall/stand mount 
Jamo Classic 6 330 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • B4,20,29cm • lnc spiked feet 
Wharfedale Modus Seven 339 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 125W • 22,Bl,20cm • Floor standing 
TaiidaYSG __ 3

_
4
_
5 

-
ported • 2 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • l5W • 2l,26,25cm • Matt black or granite effect 

Advent Legacy 2 349 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 500W • 3B,6l,22cm • Floor standing, free space 
Origin Live OL-2B 349 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • l!!,BO,I9cm • Floor standing 
Royd The Squire 349 ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • 80,18,10cm • Sand filled, shielded 
Cerwin Vega VS!O 350 ported • 3 driver • 95dB • 6 Ohms • 125W • 33,70,29cm • Floor standing 
Grundig BX3 11 350 ported • 2 driver • 4 Ohms • 120W • 24,10l,34cm • 53 litre, 3 drivers, 2 way 
lnfini!Y SMI05 350 ported • IOOdB • B Ohms • I SOW • 53,30,30cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
Jamo BXIOOA 350 ported • 3 driver • 91dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 54,31,2lcm • Floor or stand mount 
Jamo 40lA 350 ported • 2 driver • B8dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 40,22.26cm • Stand mount 
Monitor Audio Mon 9 Gll 350 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 20 31 2lcm • Stand/shelf mount 
Sony SA-W90 350 2 driver • lOW • 22 49,5lcm • Active subwoofer 
Technics SB-M300 � ported • 4 driver • B5dB • lOW • 22,3l.34cm • 3_::!\'ID'�driver 
Ruark Icon 3S9 ported • 2 driver • 6dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 3S,l9,26cm • Inverted drivers, handed UR 
Castle York 310 110 QOrted • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 26.43,22cm • Real wood compact has an eng�ging transgarency, fine balance and timing. but could use some authQfilx_. __ 

Dali 1048 310 93dB • 4 Ohms • !20W • B6,22,2lcm _ 

Pioneer S-BO 310 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 23,56,28cm • Bookshelf 
HeibrOok Trio 373 118 sealed • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 7SW • 24,47,2Scm • HBS1 drivers in real wood enclosure give a sweeter and more forgiving sound. REC'D 
Lumley Reference LM4 315 126 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 18,36,22cm • Metal diaphragm and wood veneer; balance uneven upper and has sus{J_ect timing. 
QLN QuBic 222 315 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • B5,21,30cm 
KEF 030 319 126 ported • 2 driver • 8BdB • 6 Ohms • 125W • 19,73,30cm • F1ne focus from Uni-Q driveG but lacks drive and time coherence. 
Allison COl 380 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,70,24cm • Floor standing, free space 
Bose 301 VM 3BO 3 driver • B Ohms • lSW • 24,43,2lcm • OirecVreflecting technology 
Jamo Graphic 3BO ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 60W • 44 39 90cm • Decor model. switch panels 
Polk RTB 380 ported • 2 driver • BOdB • B Ohms • 12SW • 19,B0,26cm • Shielded floorstander 
Celestion 1S 389 114 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 21,101!,2Scm • Big box and but short on subtlety and control though long on both enthusiasm REC'D 
Heybrook Heylo 3B9 ported • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • BOW • l3,23,!9cm • compact floorstander 
Clements 300si 395 B9dB • 90W • 24,36,36cm • Compression line 
KAL Mini-Ref MKII 39S 2 driver • B6d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 23,2l,llcm 
Celestion Impact 2S 399 ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • B2 2B 29cm • Magneticall,y_ "'sh,_,ie"' ld"'ed,__ __ _____ _ 

Fullers Sultan 399 ported • 2 driver • 9!dB • B Ohms • SOW • 24 Sl 30cm • 3 finishes 
Origin Live OL-IAS 399 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • !99W • 2QJOJ90cm • Floor standing 
Origin Live OL-IA 399 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 20JQ,!9cm 
SO Acoustics S03R 399 106 ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 2_Q,�,30cm • New SD3 has the agiliJJ' and charm of a quality miniature, good bass and low sensitivity. REC'D 
Tannoy Subsat3 399 ported • 3 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 120W • I U6,9cm • Subsat system with ICT tech 
8&0 Beovox CXIOO 400 sealed • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 12 32 21cm 
B&W CDM2 400 ported • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • 120W • 32,2VScm • Kevlar bass, metal dome treble 
B&W Solid Verticale 400 subwoofer • BBdB • 4 Ohms • !OOW • LifestyleL 3 boxes 
Infinity lnf Micro 11 400 ___ ported • 90dB • 6 Ohms • !OOW • 2l,x 12ldcm • Two satellites and passive sub 
Jamo Classic 8 400 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 9Q2U9cm • lnc spiked feet 
Jamo 0365D __AQQ__ 3 driver • 96d8 • 200W • lB 46 3Scm 
Monitor Audio MA302 400 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • SO,I7,20cm • 2 bass units, front port __ _ 

TDL RTL3 400 126 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,90,37cm • Bargain price floorstander has rich, heaV}' and brig!Jt sound wit�ood scale. REC'D 
TannoUl§_ 419 sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 29 lS 2Bcm 
All is on AL120 420 9B 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 2B,61,29cm • Pretty well balanced if slightly mid-forward, but sound qUEiiJJt. is disappomting al lhe price. 
GLL lmagio IC120 420 ported • 3 driver • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • 13DW • 91,23,29cm • ICT coaxial, shielded 
Jordan-Watts JHFLG 420 Flagon pottery colour 
Celestion lm act 30 429 orted • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • B2 24,25cm • Magnetically shielded 
Celestion SL6Si 429 94 sealed • 2 driver • B4dB • B Ohms • 120W • 20,3B,2lcm • This stereotype luxury compact can sound a bit dull and congested; favours CD. 
Rogers LSS5 429 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 12SW • BB,24,22cm • Black - biwire extra ___ _ 

B&W DM620i 430 126 ABR • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 24,7S,3lcm • Good value compact floorstander has well voiced midband, but iffr bass REC'D 
Bose 305 430 78 ported • 3 driver • 8 Ohms • !OOW • n4S,28cm • Fine dynamic liveliness and a good room match counter strange imagirJg and treble. �0 
Mission 134 430 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 12SW • B4,21,33cm • Floor standing, boundary 
Fullers Sultan H. E. 439 ported • 2 driver • 9BdB • B Ohms • 90W • 24,S!)Ocm • High sensitivity, 3 finishes 
Wharfedale Modus 1-3 439 ported • 3 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 22,!09,29cm • Floor standing 
Polk RTIO 440 ported • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 22,B6,26cm • Shielded floorstander 
Epos ESll �4 ported • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 7SW • 20,38,2Scm • Integral baffle/driver gives remarkable colouration, transparency and� B'BUY 
Faraday Siren 44S 94 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 2l,25,46cm • High mass concrete cabinet is let down by imbalance of ageing driver combination. 
Boston Acoustics SWIO 449 128 subwoofer • 2 driver • IOOW • 34,17,42cm • Clever powered subwoofer system integrates well and improves system loudness and power handing, REC'D 
Boston Acoustics SubSat 6449 subwoofer • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • !OOW • Passive subs and two satellite 
Celestion CS6i 449 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 19,B5,3lcm 
Linn Tukan 449 sealed • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • 30W • 19,30,1Bcm • Multipurpose 
Polk LS 1/x Surround 449 ported • 2 driver • BidS • B Ohms • 200W • 22)BJ6cm • A/V surround & utility speaker 
Royd Doublet 449 ported • 89d8 • 4 Ohms • 120W • 91J�llcm • Double ported 
Ruark Sabre U 449 sealed • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • IOOW • 23�3Ulcm • Wall/free, on stands 
8&0 Beovox RL6000 4SO ported • 3 driver • BldB • B Ohms • IOOW • 4l,S4,1Bcm • Simplified RLlOOO 
Infinity SMIIS 4SO ported • 3 driver • IOOdB • B Ohms • llSW • l6,34,32cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
Jamo Silhouette 4SO 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • BOW • 122,25,1lcm • Elegant design 
Jamo Atmosphere 4SO ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 60W • 3l,26)6cm • Gives light, sound & movement 
Jamo BXISOA 4SO ported • 3 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 63,3l,30cm • Floor mount 
Manticore Minaret 4SO sealed • 94dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 23L�IIcm • Neartield monitor 
Monitor Audio MA202 4SD 139 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W o_ll ,8�27cm • Uneven, informative and easy-listening f/oorstander delivers decent scale. REC'D 
Mordaunt-Short MS40i .4SO ribbon • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 23,B2,2Bcm • Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
..M!!� SSAIL 4SO sealed • 2 driver • BSdB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 19 30 32cm • Bio-cellulose tweeters 
UKD-Opera Prima 4SO ported • BldB • B Ohms • lSW • 20 33 2Scm • Solid oak stand mount 
Acoustic Energy Aegis 1 452 118 ported • 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 21,39,26cm • Rich and slightly heavy balance doesn't mask fine mid/treble and transf!_arency, �D 
Origin Live OL-2AS 469 122 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 19,80,19cm • Compact floorstander sounds open, transparent and evenly balanced; needs a big amp. REC'D 
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Origin Live OL-2A 469 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19.80.19cm • Floor standing 
Pentachord A 469 139 sealed • B7d8 • B Ohms • BOW "..11.�.20cm • Direct coupled 
8&0 Beovox 4500 475 Qorted • 2 driver • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 90W • 45,38,8cm 
Triangle Comete TZe 475 2 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • lf,ZM_Ocm • Hig!uensitivity 
Pro! Monitor Co TB! 481 Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 20 40 25cm • Shielded version available 
Dawn Audio Chorus BS 482 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 26 38 2lcm • Bookshelf 
Roksan Roksan I 495 ported • 2 driver • 21 44 33cm • Rosewood £50 extra 
Rega ELA Mk 11 49B 139 ported • 2 driver • B Ohms • 30,B0,20cm • Floor stand 
Advent Laureate 499 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 500W • 21,�29cm • Floor standing,_lliu� 
Audio Note AN-KB 499 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 28,46,23cm • Free space stand mount 
Celestion CS8i 499 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • l�J.QQ.Jkm 
��brook Heystak 499 141 ABR • 3 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 98 22 28cm • lnc stands 
Lumle� Reference LM5 49 _9 __ ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 25,46,2lcm • Stand mount 
_Qctgin Live OL-1 499 106 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 20,30,19cm • Luxury m1niature hasym_good overall balance sacrificin sensitivi for bass. 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

J!Qgers AB1 499 143 ABR • 1 driver • B2dB • B Ohms • 35W • 57,li,16cm • Designed as /lli_tner for LS3/5a or similar miniatures REC'D 
J!Qgers Studio 3 499 11B ported • 2 driver • B5dB • B Ohms • 505W • 19,30,16cm • Pricey LS3/5A d7e-'-fl�·ve"'d"'m"', "'·m�·a "'tu"'re "', "'ex ""c 'O:itl ""·n"'gly_ ""'-co"' h-"er"-e-n.,..t l"'ll""i ...,h7tw-e..,.ig ...,h7t,-c- an...,'t:-g-o...,lo -u-cd c-. ---;; R;'EC;c 'D�_ 
Ruark Templar 499 122 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 19,70,27cm • Striking baffle gives decent bass/mid but dull treble: could tame over-bright svstem. 
Tannoy 637 499 sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 33.J!§JZcm 
TDL Studio 0.5 499 94 ported • 2 driver • 85d8 • 8 Ohms • 75W • 20,62,30cm • Tiny floorstanding transmission line lacks coherence or the balane of Studio 1. 
B&W AS6 500 subwoofer • I driver • lOOW • 51,45,46cm • Active, self Q,.ow'<\e,.,re,.d_

=c---
--,-,--c------- ----------------

B&W DM603 5_0_0 __ ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 12_0_W • M,li,3lcm • 2-way_, ABR, port foam p,lu..,s.___ ____________ ___ _ 

B&W Si nature 7 500 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 28 37 !Ocm • In-wall monitor Kevlar cone 
Bose A' mass AM3 11 500 2 driver • SOW • 36 20 20cm • Acoustimass technology 
Bose 401 500 110 3 driver • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 30,30,76cm • Cheaply built but distinctively styled the 401 suffers from heavy_ midband. 
Castle Severn 500 ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • llOW • 23,77,20cm • Free standing; nine finishes 
Infinity SSW-10 Sub 500 active • 34 34 33cm 
Jamo BX200A 500 ported • 3 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 72 43 32cm • Floor mount 
Jamo 477A 500 138 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 77,19,28cm • V�ry prettily styled, but build and sound qualitv are disae,,po""in ""t' "-'·ng 57a.,_ t_,th,.,e-"p"-'ric ""e� . c--------
JPW Ruby I 500 139 ported • 2 driver • 87d8 • 6 Ohms • 120W • 32,19,2lcm • Very prettv but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature has good, if slightly edg"t_,.b.,al.,an,c,., e.c---__ ___,=,.,---
Kenwood LS-500G 500 11B ported • B7dB • 4 Ohms • 100W • 22,44,2Bcm • Japanese designed and built luxu�pact delivers an invigorating ad exciting sound. REC'D 
Mission 752 500 13B ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 125W • 20,B4,26cm • Brilliant str��e.,n"'g'-"in""ee., r'-"in"Ag�a,nd"s .. o.,un,.d._ _ ______ ________ ...!R,_, E,.C_. 'Dc_ 
Monitor Audio MA303 500 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 92,17,20cm 
Monitor Audio Mon 14 Gll 500 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,76,24cm • Floor/shelf standing _ 
Jordan Watts JH200 510 sealed • I driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 19,33,17cm • B"'oo'"'k,.,sh,.,e"-1! o,_ r_.st,._ an"' d'-"m"'o""un,_t ___ _____ _ 

Pentachord B 519 139 sealed • 87d8 • B Ohms • BOW • 52,35 52cm • Active crossover REC'D 
Celestion lm act 35 529 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 90 28 29cm • Magnetically shielded __ 

KEF 050 529 139 ported • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 19 83,30cm • ComQact twin-driver floorstander with Uni-Q treble and a rather midbass,� overall balance_. __ _ 
GLL lmagio IC300 530 oorted • 4 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • llLll,29cm • ICT coaxial.�s,..,h'"'iel""de,., d __ _ 

Celestion 100 539 sealed • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 21 42 26cm 
Boston Acoustics SubSat 7 549 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • Passive sub & 2 satellites 
Allison CD8 550 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms�200W • 27 73.c,2 D7c<!!m!-c·�FI�oo.,_ r.,st .... an�d'-"in,.g,..!Jfr"'ee"'s""p"" ac"'e ___________ ________ _____ _ _ 

Cerwin Vega VS12 550 ported • 3 driver • 97dB • 4 Ohms • 25_ 011�2. �.1J8c"'m._·�FI,oo.._r'Cst""an""d""in,..g _______ ___ _ 
Cerwin Vega DCIO 550 ported • 3 driver • 96dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 29,94,35cm • Floor standing_

=,....,.,.c-o
-----------------

lnlini!): SM125 550 __ported • 3 driver • lOOdB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 89 37 32cm • Auto reset rotection circuit 
Mordaunt-Short MS50i �orted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 25,87,33cm • Big value big box with fine en ineerin content and a big, laid back sound: lacks charisma. 
UKD-O�era Seconda 550 ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 23,35,34cm • Solid oak stand mount 
��brook Quartet 575 122 Rm.ed • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • BOW • 24,41,22cm • Solidly large bookshelf model with good sensitivity and a lively. forward sound. 
Advent Heritage 579 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 600W • 25 89 3lcm • Floor standing, free space 
Polk RT12 580 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 19"93,32cm • Shielded floorstander 
Clements 600si 595 88dB • IOOW • 24,81,36cm • Compression line 

REC'D 

Neat Petite 595 102 ribbon • 2 driver • B7dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 20,�1Bcm • Among the most entertaining and enjqy_able, deseite colourations 
Rovd The Sorcerer 595 139 ported • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 31,�1Bcm • Front port, near field moni, ,to.._r ________ _ 

REC'D 
------;REC'D-

Tannoy� 595 active • 90W • 58,49,45cm__o__S_eryo, _current drive subwoofer _________________ _ 

Proac Tablette 50 599 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 28 17 23cm • special finishes £60 EXTRA 
Tanno� 638 599 138 oorted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 175W • 33 96 32cm • Bi value vin I bi box has ood balance and lots of loudness but needs a good ame_. __ 

B&W CDMI 600 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 3i'.2.2.28cm • Angled tweeter sub-baffle 
B&W P4 600 orted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20 81 24cm • 3 real wood veneers 
Keswick Audio Volante 600 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 85W • 21 85 27cm • High sensitivity 
Mission 735 600 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 106 21 33cm • Floor stand boundary 
Monitor Audio Studio 2 600 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 27,17,20cm • Shielded for AV use'-------------------------
Pioneer S-200 600 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 26,90,34cm • Biwire, floor standing _ _ 
QLN 313 600 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 103 21 30cm 
KAL Mini-Tower 619 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 150W •_ll.�llcm 
Celestion Impact 40 629 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 225W�l_QQJ129cm • Magnetically sBielde_ d __ 

��endor LS3 SA 630 __ ported • 2 driver • 82dB • 8 Ohms • 40W • 19,JQ,l6cm • BBC inspired location monitor 
Fullers Pharaoh I 649 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 2Q,:lQ,20cm • Curved sides, vario.,us,_,f

,
in�is,_,he� s __ _____ _____ _____ _ 

KEF LS3/5a 649 sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • ll Ohms • 30W • 19,30,16cm • Ravmond Cooke Special Edition 
Linaeum LFX Wood 649 hvbrid • 90dB • 16,22,18cm • Modified ribbon/gynamic 
Linn Kelidh Passive 649 114 sealed • 2 driver • B7d8 • 4 Ohms • SOW • 20�2Bcm • Stunning timing and coher� and awesome bass drive. 
Origin Live OL-2 649 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19,80 19cm • Floor standing __ _ 

Tannoy 0100 649 ported • 2 driyer • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25,36,22cm • 6.5 inch Dual Concen,,_tn"'·c _____ _ __ ____ ____ __ _ 

Allison AL125 650 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 200W • 28 N,29cm • Open SQace, free standing___ 

REC'D 

Cerwin Vega DC12 650 ported • 3 driver • 98dB • 4 OIJms • 300W__o__36,98,35cm • Floor standing-c--,-�-----c,-----------------------
Jnfini!): SMI55 650 ported • 4 driver • 102dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • IQ2,�32cm • Auto reset protection,_,_c, ir""cu""it ,__ _____ __________ _ 

KAL Compact Re! 650 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 140W • 23,��..,_27'-'c!'.'m
�� -�-,..---� Lumle� Reference LM6 650 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 25 81 2lcm • Floor standing 

JVC SX-9llWD 660 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • �63,35cm • Walnut finish 
UKD-Opera 0Qeretta 660 ported • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 22 30 26cm • Solid walnut stand mount 
J!Qyd Abbot 665 118 Qorted • 90dB • 8 Ohms__o__l20W • all\l.30cm • Dynamic and fine transient qualities are hampered by a rather coloured mid-forward balance. 
Epos ES14 675 9B ported • B7d8 • B Ohms • lOOW • 23,49,29cm • Substantial stand mount delivers delightful midrange focus and delicacy with good bass control. REC'D 
Polk RT16 680 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 22 102,39cm • Shielded floorstander 
Polk RT16 680 ported • 3 driver • 8dB • 90 Ohms • 250W • 22,102,39cm • Shielded floorstander 
Meridian A500 695 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • IOOW • 83,20,28cm • Shelf/stand, shiellle_d 
Dawn Audio Chorus FS 698 11 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 26,llli,2lcm • Compact floorstander with superb co]J_erence but rather forward midband. Would suit smaller.rooms best. 
Audio Note AN- P 699 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 28 46 23cm • Free s ace stand mount 
Harbeth BBC LS3/5A 699 66 sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • 10 Ohms • 30W • 30 19 18cm • Still a classic miniature though not to every taste, and none the better for the recent update. 
Nairn S-NAXO 3-6 699 _ll,l.§.,;JOcm • Active crossover 
Nairn S-NAXO 2-4 699 _l..LJ6,30cm • Active crossover 
Orelle Orator 11 699 ported • 2 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 27,40,30cm • Time alig..,ne..,d'-'b,iw.,ir"'e ______ _ ______ _ 

Proac Studio 100 699 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms�! SOW • 41,20,25cm • Stand mount 
J!Qgers LS3/5A 699 143 sealed • 2 driver • B2dB • 12 Ohms • 35W • 19,31,17cm -�cJ "ev "'e"-r �AB"'l:-s-:-ta-n'd!"s-ub :-w-o-ot'e- r h'elps the classic 3/5A monitor give its best shot. REC'D 
Rogers Studio 5 699 13B ported • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • 100�2�.Z5,4Bcm • Luxury finish bookshelf size model has genuine monitoring capabilities. REC'D 
TDL Studio 1 699 7B ported • 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 120W • 23,1l,33cm • Genuinely extended bass from a COIJlf!.act enclos_u�yery_d_etailed but a shade clinical. REC'D 
Castle Chester 700 9B ho�9_0_d_B___o__B Ohm1 • 100W • 23,91,25cm • A brilliant thro� using a horn type approach to erovide startling_!!y_namics and coherence. B'BUY 
.l_erwin Vega VS IS 700 __ ported • 3 driver • 102dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 4��cm • Floor standing 
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Jamo SOlA lOO oorted • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 22,36,9lcm • spiked feet 
JPW Ruby 2 lOO ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 43,22,2Scm • Alloy cones 
JVC SX-SOO lOO ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • !BOW • 2l 4S 2Bcm • Su er Di ifine 
Mission lS3 lOO 114 orted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 21 BB 32cm • Georgeous wesentation and potential for open transparency�. ________ _ 
QLN 929 lOO orted • 4 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 113 24 32cm 
KEF 010 729 ported • 4 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • llSW • !9.10S,30cm • Uni-0, shielded, floor stand 
Pentachord Pentode 729 sealed • BldB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 20 l4 20cm • Active crossover 
Ruark Talisman 11 749 118 ported • 2 driver • SSdB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 23,84,32cm • Less ideologicallr committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round coherence. 
Manticore Minaret Fl lSO sealed • 94d8 • B Ohms • IOOW • 23 IS !!cm • Nearfield monitor 
Bose SE-S Ser 11 System 160 2 driver • IOOW • 90,100.1Bcm 

Shahinian Super Elf 190 ported • 2 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 21.26,3lcm • Finnish birch cabinet 
Roksan Ojan Sub 193 subwoofer • I driver • 2B,S4.SScm • Passive/pr. Rosewood + £200 
Faraday FS!O l9S oorted • 3 driver • 9!dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 2l 2S 93cm • Matt black or ranite effect 
KAL Tunejal l9S 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 23.100,2lcm 
Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 132 ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 250W • 28.76.46cm • Squat. strlish and black, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance. 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
_jpendor SP3/l l9S oorted • 2 driver • BSdB • B Ohms • lOW • 40,22.2Bcm • Stand mount, free sp,ac, e __________ ____________ _ 

Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 199 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 200W • 33,!06,26cm • Floor, reflex, metal cone 
Audio Note AN-JIB 799 110 2 driver • 93d8 • B Ohms • 150W • 38,58,25cm • Ught damping and local unevenness adds some co/ouration, but doesn't spoil the very speaker. REC'D 
Castle Harlech 199 horn • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 20 94 32cm • available in 9 finishes 
Harbeth HL-P3ES 199 IlB sealed • 2 driver • B3dB • 6 Ohms • 4SW • 31 19 !Bcm • Shielded biwire iam able 
Allison ALI30 BOO 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 200W • 32,9S,34cm • Open space. free standing 
B&W PS BOO 144 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • 20 90 2Bcm • 3 real wood veneers 
Monitor Audio MAG901 BOO orted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 2l ll 20cm • Metal bass cone wood veneer 
Polk LS50 800 138 ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 250W • 27 ,83,29cm • No enthusiast tweaks here, but powerful and beautiful balance REC'D 
QLN Classic One BOO ported • 2 driver • B6dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 3S,2S,2lcm • Trap,ez, oi, da,_ l�en""c"'

lo"'su....,re,
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Celestion SL600si B20 6B sealed • 2 driver • B2 dB • B Ohms • 120W • 20,3l,24cm • Some will find this speaker irresistible. but it needs careful svstem and room matchin . 
Jordan Watts JH400 820 106 sealed • 1 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • SOW • 28,32,17cm • Piano finish hexagon has controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightful mid. REC'D 
Bose A'mass AMl B30 2 driver • IOOW • 3S,49,19cm • Acoustimass direcVreflecting 
Fullers Sphinx B39 ported • 3 driver • B9dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 25 91 30cm • various finishes 
Audiovector 2X B50 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • ll 90 22cm • Black ash 
Cerwin Vega DC IS 850 orted • 3 driver • IOOdB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 44 103 46cm • Floor standing 
Chord S sAudio Si B50 orted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 2l IS 2Scm • Cher rosewood'.-;-;bla-c.,.k -as7h 

_
____ ___________ ____ _ 

Meridian DSP6000 850 140 133,28,43cm • Digital active DSP based REC'D 
Acoustic Energy AEI BlO 102 oorted • 2 driver • ;;;BB� d*B "'•�B;';O� h'=m::'s "'·'-"2�oo"'w..-:-. "2' 6."'30" .lcnBc::cm::-c•-;£x�c:-:ec:cpt "'i o"" na""l""m"'id"fo"'c:-:u s-=-a"' n"'d"c"' oh"'e"'re"" nc"'e -. b"'u7 t J7t""is-=p"ric"'e:-:v ""an:-: d"c"" ou"'ld 7b"'e"'m=- o:-:re:-:a:-:g"'ile:-:. ---

--
--"""'-" -

UKD-Opera Super PavarottiBlS ported • BldB • B Ohms • !SOW • 23.55,23cm • Solid mahogany, stand mount 
Bose 601 MKIII BBO 3 driver • B Ohms • 200W • 32,31.76cm • DirecVreflecting technology 
Lumley Reference LM3 895 106 ported • 3 driver • SOdS • 8 Ohms • 120W • 27,87 ,28cm • Despite indifferent bass alignment, LM3 is fast, coherent, solid and informative REC'D 

Canon S-lS B99 orted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 2S lB 25cm • Wide imagl!!g stereo 
Keswick Figaro Evolution B99 orted • I driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 12SW • 19 2B 2lcm • Piano lacguer-"fie<ni"'sh"" e -s ______

_______
____

_____ _ 
Ro ers Studio 7 899 122 orted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • 30 63 30cm • Latest variation on classic BBC-monitor theme has beautiful/ voiced. laid back sound. REC'D 
Ruark Broadsword 11 B99 sealed • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 29.43,3Bcm • Free space stand mount 
TDL Studio 1m 899 ll8 ported • 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 23,77 ,34cm • Transmission line helps bring the best from metal cone driver. REC'D 
Jamo lOlA 900 132 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 26,3B,I04cm • Superb styling and cosmetics an-7d "!de'-' c"'en�tlfba�la"'n!.Jce"'a"'p"'art�fro!!lm'-"'de�ta"'c'o-he-d"b -as_s _. 

--
--- -"-""-"-

Monitor Audio Studio 6 900 US ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 22,35,25cm • Metal diaphragm compact has transparent midband but lacks vigour and drive. 
Nairn IBL Passive 905 94 86d8 • 6 Ohms • 65W • 25,80,28cm • Outstanding dynamics, speed and detail marred bv pronounced upper mid forwardness. 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Spendor SP2/3 930 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • BOW • 2B,SS,33cm • On stands, free space 
Pioneer S-400 950 orted • 2 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • 160W • 27 96 3Bcm • Biwire floor stan"'d "'s'"' hie.,.ld.,. e7 d 

-
---- -------------- -

Jordan Watts JH400M 910 ported • I driver • 86dB • B Ohms • BOW • B2,2B,2lcm 
Ori in Live OL-3 9lS orted • 3 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 150W • 19 B3 23cm • Floor standin 
Trian le Antal 9lS 2 driver • 92dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 22 102 30cm 
Ro d The Prior 918 orted • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 96 3l 26cm • Floor standin free s ace 
Magnepan SMG-C SE 990 electrostatic • 2 driver • 90Bd8 • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 43,122.-cm • 2x Quasi-ribbon 
Linaeum LSII 991 hybrid • 90dB • 30,150,3Bcm • Modified ribbon/dynamic 
ATC SCMIO 99S sealed • 2 driver • BOdB • B Ohms • 300W • IB,3B,26cm • Mnimum IOOwpc, wall/free use 
B&W Matrix 805 V 995 98 ported • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 33,33,21cm • Stylilll, remarkable imagin,.g,,ci!g..,o,od�b.,a.,la.,n.,.,ce.._ a.,.n,..d.,lo.,.w._c..,o,..lo,..u.._.ra.,.tl"'·on..,. 

_________
_ 

_,R"'EC,_ ',_D_ 
Clements Reference I 99S 86dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 20 43 29cm • Ribbon tweeter 
Infinity Kappa 6.li 99S 132 ported • B9dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 3!,9S,2Scm • Good extension. but bass is fat and slow. and dvnamics are unconvincing. 
Roksan o·an 3 Rosewood 99S orted • 2 driver • 8BdB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 2B l4 46cm 
Totem Model One 995 122 orted • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • 120W • 17 31 23cm • Utter/ deli htful but exas eratinglr expensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size. REC'D 
UKD-Opera Callas Gold 995 orted • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • Solid maho an ScanS eak 
Prof Monitor Co LB1 998 UO ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 18,53,25cm • Delightful smoothness and transparency_. though bass and treble are both limited. 
Audio Note AN-J/SP 999 2 driver • 93dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 3B,SB,2Scm • Free space, stand mount 
Proac Response IS 999 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 30.1B,23cm 
B&W DM604 LOOO ported • 4 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 100 24 4lcm • 3-wa twin bass drivers 
B&W P6 LOOO ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • 20.100.30cm • Time aligned tweeter 
JPW Ruby 3 1.000 ported • 3 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • lS,l9,22cm • Allo cones 
Monitor Audio MAG902 1,000 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • 50,ll,20cm • Dual metal cone. wood veneer 
Monitor Audio Studio 12 I 000 143 orted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • 92 ll 20cm • A real lookel but sound and content are a bit on the small side for the rice. 
Morell04/2 1,000 143 sealed • 4 driver • BBdB • 150W • B0,23,2lcm 

REC'D 

QLN Si nature I 000 orted • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • 200W • 3l 2l 36cm • Trapezoidal enclosure 
_fuga XEL 1 040 132 parted • 2 driver • 89d8d8 • 6 Ohms • 40W • 20,82,30cm • L"'o"'ok""s"'"a""'n"':d"'so"'u"'n'"'ds _ g_ r _ea..,t-: b� a"'"la-n-ce- b""l7ig "'"ht.,.b� u.,.t -ev- e-n,- w..,it'"'h- rf, .,.el """ig""'hcctf�ul�c-oh""e- re_ n_c _e -an- d"'"tc:-im ""'i�ng- .B-.' "'B U"'Y.-

Impulse Kora 1,095 horn • BBdB • B Ohms • lOW • I ,B6,3lcm • Floor standing 
Celestion 300 1,099 l!B 2 driver • B4dB • B Ohms • 120W • 21.9l,33cm • Splendid bass extension and fine panel-like openness. but dvnamics and timing are suspect. 
KEF Model One 1,099 coupled cavity • 3 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 23,86,30cm • Uni-0, floor stand, shielded 
Ruark Paladin 1,099 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • BB,29,3Bcm • Floor standing 
Castle Howard S2 1,100 132 horn • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms· • 125W • 26.104,41cm • Ablv fills the gap between Chester and Winchester: has a rich. laid back balance. 
Heybrook Sextet 1,129 102 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 27,90,20cm • Coherent and highly analytical, f1M11 due to distinct up.oer-mid forwardness. 
Linn Keilidh Aktiv 1.144 sealed • 2 driver • 20,83,2Bcm • Floor standing, boundary 
Acoustic Energy AE2 Ul5 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 24.40,32cm • Twin bass, metal cone 
_!pos ES22 JIBS orted • 3 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • llSW • BB 21 2Scm • Li ht cher wood veneer 
Infinity Kappa l.li 1.19S ported • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • 22SW • 36.10B,26cm • Floor standing 
Roksan Ojan 3X Black U9S ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 300W • 2B,76,4Bcm • As Ojan 3, improved drivers 
B&O Beolab 4SOO 1.200 active • 4SW • 4S,3B,8cm • Attaches to wall, display 
Fullers Pharaoh 2 1,200 ported • 3 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • BOW • 39 100 3lcm • Pharaoh I with added bass 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Kenwood LS-lOOG L200 ported • B3dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 30,90,30cm • European design 
Polk LSlO I 200 132 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 2SOW • 31,94,3lcm • High'"-s -en-scc ill�vic-lli -cb -uc-t b'""a7la -nc-e..,h -as-tc-oo -m

-
uc.,.h -m-,idc-:b-as-s-,b- oo_m_: _m�id7-tc-op�is ""'la�id""b�a-ck'"". ----- --

SD Acoustics SD5 1,235 132 parted • 3 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,ll0,30cm • Bass suspect but forward midband is delightfullr smooth. Has ribbon tweeter. 
Harbeth BBC LS5/12A L2S9 ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 30.18.23cm • BBC broadcast mini, biwire 

REC'D 

Electrocom't The Qube 1.265 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 200W • 16.40,2Bcm • D'App,oli.,to'-"n..,ea"'rt""ie,.ld-"m"'on""it,or�--------------------
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LOUDSPEAKERS £1,299- £2,200 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Audio Note AN-E/B 1,299 106 2 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 36,8_1,�cm • Coherent dynamic and transearent, with extended bass and high sensitivity- but ugly! 
Audio Physic STEP t299 ported • 2 driver • 84dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 14 33 23cm • Time aligr@, with frame stand _________ ___________ _ 
Keswick Audio Alto I 299 subwoofer • I driver_o_ B_LdB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 19,70,27cm • Subwoofer to match Fjg,ar,_o __ _ 
Cerwin Vega 1515 1,300 ported • 6 driver • 103dB • 4 Ohms • 600W • 44,135,46cm ________ ----------==-
JBL L90 1,300 143 sealed • 3 driver • 91dB • 200W • 94,f1,35cm 

-
___ B'BUY 

JPW Ruby_4__ _l,lQQ___ ported �iver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 90,22,26cm • Alloy cones , _ 
Manticore Matisse I 300 sealed • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 100 28 22cm • Fibrelam honeycomb cabinets 
Monitor Audio MAG903 )..300 Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 92 17 20cm • Dual metal cone wood veneer 
Philips DSS930S 1,300 active • 2 driver • 75W �5�3},22cm • Active digital loudspeaker 
Harbeth HL Comp_illl___l,l2!!__ ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 52 27,32cm • Free-space shielded. biwire 

_Sp_endor SPl/2 1,330 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 90W • 30.63,30cm • Stand mount, free space 
-�pJ>gee Centaur Minor 1 345 hybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • lOOW • 30,88,20cm • Ribbon/dynamic 

Keswick Audio Amber 1,349 __ ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125W�J00,30cm • Features magnesium cones 
Magnepan MG-0.6 SE _l.JlQ __ electrostatic • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 48,127,-cm • 2x quasi ribbon 
Thiel SCS !,ill__l14 active • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 150�.n.41cm • Class leading cohe -re- n-ce_a_ n--,d'c -om- m-un--, ic-a-:-tr ,--_on -, -:-b -ut:--c-a- n sound shut-in and dark REC'D 
Linn Kaber Passive 1,389 ll8 sealed • 3 driver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • SOW • 20,90,28cm • Dry, bright balance emphasises drnamics and transients, but can sound unforgiving,�

-
-"R,E:ocC'.,_D _ 

UKD-Opera Divina 1 390 porte�dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 24,39�0cm • Solid a�lutand mou""nt'-------:--,-,---
Roksan Ojan 3X Rosewood 1,39S ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 28,74,46cm • As Ojan 3, improved drivers 
Vandersteen 2Ce t395 86 ported • 4 driver • 88d� Ohms • 1601/ • 41)01J)cm • Elegant staggered ba�
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Linaeum LFX Corian _l,� hybrid • 90dB • 16 22 !Bern • Modified ribbon/dynamic 
Proac Studio 150 1,199 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 98,19,25cm • Spacial finishes £140 extra 
Triang[!fu_s__ t399 3 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW,_•:__9,c,9�2� 2�28'!l' cm m _______ _ 
Yam_aha_liS_::l_OOO 1,399 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms�2SOW • 38L68,36cm 
Celestion lOOSE__ t43_ 5 __ sealed�2 driver • 82dB • 8 Ohms • 120�20J7,24cm�erolam lightweight enclosure,_ ___ _ 
8&0 Beolab 6000 1,450 active • BOW • 20,110,21cm • Column" two amps, shielded 
Lowther Fidelio 1 46S horn • 96dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 29 lOO 43cm 
Tannoy� 1,470 143 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 175W • 31,93 34cm • Plenty of muscle and stereo. but short of poise and delicacy. Hard work for amps.,_. ______ _ 
Sonus-Faber M Amator 1 498 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 20,34,3lcm • Compact, stand mount 
KEF Model Two 1 499 coupled cavil)' • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W -_n,l01,30cm • Uni-Q, floor stand shielded 
Thiel 2 � active • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 22,28Ji3cm • 15 wood veneers + black 
Thiel CS-5 1,499 active • _l driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 20 28 80cm • 15 wood veneers + blac.,k __ -c-:-�----c----
Audiovector 3X 1,500 143 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 19,32,98cm • Superior time coherence, a wide dynamic_r_ ange and exceetion bass/mid balance. REC'D 
B&W Solid 800ASW 1,500 subwoofer • 200W • 43,SO,S8cm • Active, Matrix enclosu_r_ e __ 
JBL Ti 1000 1,1QQ_ 118 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • I SOW • 20,30,13cm� rformance compromised byover enthusiastic midbass output from port . 
KAL Trans-double 1,500 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 23,112,36cm 
QLN Presti@__ I ,soo- ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 99 23,30c _m __ 
QLN Sig Splitfield L� ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 37,2V6cm • As Signature ext crossover 
ATC SCM20 I SOS 86 sealed • 2 driver • 83d8 • 8 Ohms • 300W • 24 44,3lcm • Massively built, invanablv informative but the rather forward wesentat1on can be uncomfortable. 
Rogers LSSL9 � ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • 2M2,27cm • BBC monitor ___ ___ _ 
__I!Qgers Studio 9 l,S49 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • I SOW • 22 91 25cm • free space 
Rehdeko RKIIS I SSO ROrted • 104dB • 8 Ohms • 34 42 28cm 
Harbeth HL-SES l_,l;S9 parted • 3 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 64 32 3lcm • Free space, biwire{biampable._ _____ __ � 
Genelec 1019A I S72 active • 28W • 23,31,2Scm 
Chord BBC L�l2A � ported • 2 driver • 81dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 30,19,22c�C_boice of 11 wood veneers 
B&W Matrix 804 � ported • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 26,92,26cm • Matrix enclosure 
Impulse Lali l,S9S horn • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 2S,99J§gll • Floor standing 
Prof Monitor Co ABI � 114 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 26,79,43cm • Lovely panel -like transpareny�!JJ!jt shut -in balance needs a big room. 
Audio Note AN-E/SP � 3 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • 26,84,28cm • Free spac�. stand mount 
Audio Ph�sic SPARK I S99 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • lOW �40)Scm • Time
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Ruark Crusader 11 l_,li99 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • I SOW • 24 92 32cm • Free s� floor standing, _____ _ 
KAL Warlock 1 600 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 2SOW • 2SJI3,36cm _____ ________ ____ _ 
Origin Live Congueror __lR()Q___ porte<l__o_l_driver • 89dB �hms • I SOW • 23 87,23cm • Floor standing ______ _ 
Pentach_OJJI P'column 1,649 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB� Ohms • 80W___-_21J08J20cm • Including active crossovers 
Bose 90_1 VI_ t6SO 9 driver • 8 Ohms • 31ll32cm • OirecVreflecting technology 
Castle Winchester 1,650 90 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 42,108,23cm • Large for its bass extension but engagingiHg�pen and airy. 
Magnepan MG-10 SE l.M electrostatic • 2 driver • 8SdB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 26,173,-cm • 2x quasi-ribbon,-----,---,--------:-,-----,-
Epos ES2S �143 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 91),_21,3Scm • Handsome f/oorstander with a rather uneven a ,_,.nd,_.b'!"a,.ss�h�e '"av�y _ _y_b f'laf"'an "'c �e.----;_-, ___ _ 
Shahinian Arc 1,67S 110 sealed • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • I SOW • 35,69,25cm • Occasionally wonderful small floorstanding omni-bright but coherent and revealin . 
Nairn SBL Active I 692 75W • 27 89 27cm • Boundary, floor standing 
Mordaunt-Short P860 1,69S 90dB • 6 Ohms • 22SW • �Z§,JScm • Time-aligned,_BesinRock box 
Kenwooill-IOOOG I 700 ported • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 160W • 34 110 38cm • European design 
Polk LS90 I 700 ported� driver • 90d�8 Ohms • 2SOW • 3t94,37cm • Floors
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Jordan Watts JHI +I A U30 ported • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 92"40,22cm 
__APQgee Ribbon Wall 1,7SO hybrid • 89dB • 27,_12Vcm • Ribbon/dynamic __ 
Tannoy Sterling TW � ported • 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • 48,70,3lcm __ 
Magnepan MG-LS SE 1)80 electrostatic • 2 driver • 8SdB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 48)63� 2x quasi-ribbon 

REC:!!__ 

Sonus-Faber Electa � ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 38 27 24cm • CQITlp
�
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m'!'o�u�nt'-o----,--- --:---

KEF 104/2 REC 1,799 60 coupled cavity • 5 driver �B • 4 Ohms • 200W �.!J!l,41cm • A reference eoint for dynamics, best without KUBE, suited to manr..cro.,o,m,s�. _ _____,R,_,E"'C'_.. D_ 
Lowther Aca@®' I 80S horn • 98dB • 4 Ohms • lOOW • �.IOQ,43cm • 16 Ohm option 
Nairn SBL Passive 1,821 143 8BdB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 27,89,27cm • Lively and punchy- sm _o_o:..-th -er 'bc- uc-1 m_o _[_tL_ue--;fr'o-nto-:to-ha:-n--;b-,-e�-.c-ore. 
Ruark Equinox 1,849 140 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 25 88,34cm • Free space stands included __ 
Pcoac Studio 200 1�0 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 117 23)8cm • Floor standing 
Triangle Aitinis I 9SO 3 driver_o_ 90dB • 8 Ohrus�300W • l04,22)2cm __ _ 
Spendor SPIQO I 96S ported • 3 driver • 9_0dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 37 70J43cm • Classic monitor, free space 
Spendor SI'W__ t990 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 8S,30)Scm • Floor standing_ 
Acoustic Energy AEl Sig t99S ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 26,30,18cm • Special Edition version of AEI 
B&W Matrix 803s2 __)..� ported • 4 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 26 101,34cm • Matrix enclosure 
Clements Reference 7 � 88dB • 4.5 Ohms • 200W • 2S 114 4cm • Ribbon tw� 
Dawn Audio SymJ!hQnv I 99S sealed • 3 driver • 91dB • 8 Ohms • 34 113 32cm • Floor standing __ _ 
ATC SCM20 Tower __1,999 sealed • 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 30_0W • 24.l03,34cm • Floor st� SCM20 
Audio Ph�sic TEMPO 1,999 143 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • 22,107,97cm • Tall and unusl@/ly..JJyled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning __ _ 
B&O Beolab 8000 ___),m_ active • lOOW • IS 132 IScm • Shielded column int amps _ 
Gamma EpJJch Five I 999 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 28 26 90cm • Time aligned, piano black 
KEF Model Three I 999 coupleJlc<JVily • S driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 27 114 34cm • Uni-Q magnetically shielded 
Boston Acs Lynfield 300L 2 000 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 23 34 28cm • lnc stands black 

REC'D 
REC'D 

JBL Ti 2000 2,900 sealed • 3 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 33,82,30cm • Asymmetriccdo'": ub"-" le=-'w"-'a'"' ll ______________ ______ _ 
Proac Res(l{)Jlse 2S _1,QQQ_ ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 175W • 46 23 28cm • s�al finishes £200 extra 
QLN Reference 2"000 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 114,24,34cm 
Lowther Bel Canto 2ms horn • 97dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 28, 132,44cm • Including adjustable stand 
Genelec Blamp l031A 2 068 active • 104W • 2S 39 29cm 
Tanno� 0700 _1jQQ_ QOrted • 3 driver • 93dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 37 99 36cm • Ten inch Dual Concentric 
Chord CEL201 __1JJQ_ Qorted • 3 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 46,28,33cm • Biwireable, 6 wood veneers 
Linn Kaber Aktiv � sealed • 3 driver • 20,90,28cm • Integral stands =�-�----;----;-� 
Monitor Audio Studio 20SE 2 200 ported • 2 driver • B!l_d� Ohms • 2001!__o__ 20J9V6cm • Floor stand, metal cone bass 
Posselt Albatros 2_200 ported • 93dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 31,186,32cm • Ultra sensitive 
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THE NEW CHORD COMPANY INTERCONNECT 

str'en n. 1. (Gk Myth.) 
creatures half woman, 

half bird, 
living on rocky 
isle to which 
they lured 
seafarers with 
enchanting 
singing. 
2. sweet singer. 

STOP 
SEE AND HEAR THE NEW R 

SPEAKE 
AT BRISTOL SOU 

BRITAIN'S FAVOURITE CABLE COMPANY 

RRP £65.00 

AVAILABLE 

NOW AT YOUR CHORD 

COMPANY DEALER 

SILVER-PLATED COPPER 

AIR FOAM DIELECTRIC 

SILVER-LAPPED SCREEN 

r-:1= se�all info t:- - - - - I 
I NAME 

_____ _ 

I 
ADDRESS ------

T he Chord Company Ltd., 
30 Sa rum .Business Park, Portway, 

Salisbury, SP4 6EA. 
Tel (01722) 331674 Fax (01722) 411388 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

UKD-Opera Caruso 11 2 250 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 22 97 28cm • Solid walnut. floor standing'�---------------------
Martin-logan Aerius 2,286 _hybrid • 89dB • 23,122,30cm • Two-w;Jy 
.ll!Qgee Centaur 2 300 hybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 33.l0V5cm • Ribbon[dynamic 
Jordan Watts JHl + 1 A K 2)10 Qorted • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 92,40,22cm 
Helius Syrius 11 � ported • 95dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 36,107,16cm 
_li!Qgee Centarus Slant 6 2,400 hybrid • 88dB • Ribbon tweeter d namic bass __ 
TDl Studio Monitor M 2,449 ported • 3 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 27,112,43cm • TlS, metal drivers, int stands 
ECA SERVO A.2 2 450 ported • 2 driver • 80dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 22 102 30cm • True ribbon tweeter 
Shahinian Obelisk 2,490 ported • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 37 74 32cm • Omni-directional 
Fullers Pharaoh 3 2J499 _Qorted • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 46,118,!5cm • Pharaoh+ bass & subbass encls __ 
JBl Ti 3000 2 499 sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 46 105 35cm • Asymmetric�uble wall 
Allison LC. 10 2L500 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 48,102,27cm • Floor standing, free space= ='-----� 
Audiovector 5 2,500 4 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 20� 24, 110,34cm • Black ash + cube 
B&O Beolab Penta 3 _2_,500 active • !SOW • 22,165,34cm • line array collJil)l], disll@y 
Celestion Kingston 2,500 sealed • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 9V1,35cm • Polymer bo!, inc stand 
lumley Reference lM2 2,500 Qorted • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 33,110,29cm ;-oQen baffle, floor standing 
QlN Rei HDII 2,500 Qorted • 3 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 350W • 114)4 34cm 
lowther Delll!l!L__ 2�525 horn • 98dB • 4 Ohms • lOOW • 28,137,44cm • With adjustable stand, 16ohm o 
�g�J�tpan MG-2.7 SE _2_,650 electrostatic • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 56Jl80,-cm • 3x quasi-ribbon 
Impulse Ta'us 2 695 horn • 94dB • 8 Ohms • � 121,49cm • Floor standing __ 
SO Acoustics SOlE 2,695 80 ported • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 30,125,30cm • Large scale, airy and u-nu-s- ua'll" y--cd' et'a"ile:-:d', w:-:,oc.th'eccx c:-ce"llccencctc-:d;:cyn::ca:-: m:-oic:-:s -._-��=---------,R"'E"'C""'D' 
Ruark Accolade 2,699 ported • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W�l00,38cm • Free space, floor standing, ___ _ 
Proac ResllQil_se 2.5 2:i'QQ_ Qorted • 3 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 107,22,25cm 
Tannoy Edinburgh TW 2,700 ported • 2 driver • 95dB • 8 Ohms • 180W • 66J!)f,42cm-;-;--::--;;-Jordan Watts Asp JHl + 1 _2,745 sealed • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 40,93,23cm • Matt - other finishes extra 
Thiel CS2.2 2,749 active • 3 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 30,33,106cm • 15 wood veneers + black 
Rehdeko RK125 2,750 ported • 102dB • 8 Ohms • 34,61,28cm __ _ 
B&W Matrix 802s3 2,795 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 30J04,37cm • Matrix enclosure 
Chord CEL301 _2,Ml____ Qorted • 3 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 92 19,2lcm • Biwirable 6 wood veneers 
Helius Syrius I 2 850 __ ported • 93dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 3§,lOL.1Jicm • Floor standing, biwire 
Triangle Altair 2,850 3 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 35,!20J0cm • Proprietary tweeter 
QUad ESl-63 2,860 60 electrostatic • 86dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW-· 66,93,27cm • Classic electrostatic Jacks_p!!!lf!!, but has strengths some can't lire without. 
Sonus-Faber Amator 2�992 __ Qorted • 2 driver • 88dB • 37,22.35s�ompacUtand_mo_unt __ 
Martin-Logan Stylos 2,993 hybrid • 2xdB • 88 Ohms •.11_3!!� • In wall __ _ 
Acoustic Energy AE2 Si 2 995 QOrted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 24,40,32cm • Special edition version of AE2 
Meridian DSP5000 2,995 140 225W • 90,21,30cm • Digital active DSP floor stand � 
Gamma EQoch Re! Five 2 999 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 95,26,26cm • Time alig�floor stand -= =.----
KEF Model Four 2,999 coupled cavity • 3 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 350W • 30 127 48cm • Uni-Q shielded 
Genelec Triam� 3�055 active • 108W • 32,50�32cm 
Martin-Logan Sequel ll 3,277 hybrid • 89dB • 31,160,29cm • Dynamic bass/electrostatic 
Spendor SP9/l __ _1300 __ ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125� 10fh3L.44cm • Floor standing,,.,m,.,o"' ni'C'to"cr �-,-,--
Audio Physic VIRGO 3,399 ported • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 16,100,42cm • Floor stand, decoup�l�e�d �tw'i'ee�te�r ___ _ 
ATC SCM� 3�480 QOrted • 3 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 31,72,43cm • Passive/to special order orllyc_ ___ _ _ 
Apogee COD Subwoofer 3"490 __ hy_brLd�87dB • 63,3��5cm • Active moving coil sub 
Audio Physic TERRA 3�499 subwoofer • Active sub, adjustable 
JBl Ti 5000 3,499 sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 48,ll4,38cm • Asymmetric, double wall 
Tanno� GRFM TW _1500 ported • 2 driver • 95dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 80, 100,48cm _ 
Homing Agathon _1,570 horn • 2 driver • 96dB • 8 Ohms • 38,48,115cm • Lowther drivers 
Definitive BP2000 3,600 hybrid • 6 driver • 92d8 • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 13 43 23cm • Active bass, passive mid/top 
MAG Audio Audio A90 3,600 ribbon • 80dB • 3.7 Ohms • 300W • 52 150,8cm • Two-way full ran e ribbon 
_lpj!gee Sta� 3,645 moving coil • 86dB • 5�2cm • Active moving,�c� oi�l s� u �b _____ _ 
Apogee Centarus Slant 8 3}00 hybrid • 88dB • Ribbon treble, dynamic mass 
Electrocom'UlliP� 3]60 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 4112Q.23cm • O'Appolito monitor 
Sound-l@_Qynastat 3,790 hybrid • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 350W • 44 183 4lcm , '-"o"'ak""o"'r""wa-,-ln-ut,..,f�inic-:sh--,£"'39 "'9"" 0-
B&W Matrix 80ls3 3,795 81 ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 600W • 44,100,56cm • Lacks transparency an--;d-:-th;-e-d'ra,-m--a--o"tcoth"'e"b"e-:cst"'d"'yn"'a:-:m""ics, but acoustically a tour de force. 
Magnepan MG-3.5 SE 3,��ctrostatic • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 6J,l,m-�lanar, ribbon tweeter 
Thiel CS3.6 3 899 active • 3 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 32,43,123cm • 15 wood veneers + black 
Tri�gle Octant TXe 3"950 3 driver • 94dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 42 !50 19cm • Ultra _high sensitivity 

� � �-----

_li!Qgee Cali�JM Sig 3,998 81 ribbon • 87dB • 58,127cm • Remarkable transparency and delicacy; loudness and 'grunt' are a bit lacking. KEF 107/2 REC ____1999 coupled cavity • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 33,116,45cm • Raymond Cooke Special Edition 
Monitor Audio Studio 5()__4,000 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 20,104,30cm • Floor stand, metal bass & mid __ 
ATC SCMIOO ___i!m___ ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 40 84 53cm • Passive/to specill_order only ________ _ 
Apogee Stage 1 GS 4JOO ribbon • 86dB • 55,82,5cm • Two W.EY 
Jordan Watts Class JH2KM 4,250 pO[Ie_d • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 47 82 34cm • Line tweeter array 
Proac Response 3.5 4,250 parted • 3 dr�r • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 127,28,32cm 
Rehdeko RKI45 4,250 parted • 102dB • 8 Ohms • 39.66,29cm 
Martin-logan CLS llz _!,333 electrostatic • 86dB • 62,127,32cm • Full range panel 
Lino Keltik Aktiv 4,400 sealed • 3 driver • 26 104 J]cm • Integral stands, lsob"a""rik'b""a :-:s_s-::_-::_-::_-__ 
Boston Acs Lynfield 501!L_i_419 3 driver • 85dB • 5 Ohms • 350W • 122 23 47cm • Free stand separate basS/top ________ _________ � 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

QlN Artec 1600 4�500 93dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 165,31,32cm • Line source desi n 
Audiovector6 

-
�4QQQ_______JJorted • 3 driver • 92dB • 6 Ohms • 250W • 38J;';i5 'c,4:';; 2""cm""'- · "Bco:la"'ck,-p"'ia:c: nc-o"la--cq"'uc-:er----------------------� 

Prof Monitor Co MBIP 4,681 parted • 2 driver • 9JdB • 8 Ohms • 500W • 38 87,53cm • Transmission line �-------
Bravura Brio 4)50 horn • I driver • !OldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 129,39,8lcm • Coaxial Lowther driver ______ _ 
ATC SCMSOA 4,864 active • 8 Ohms • 350W • 31,72,48cm • With int x'over and amps 
Jordan Watts Classic JHSK 4,875 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 47,12§,40cm • Floor stam:IJine ar@ 
Shahinian Hawk 4,950 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 250W • 43,95,32cm • Modular, omni-directional 
Apogee Centaur Major 4�!l!lQ_ __bybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 40,141,27cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Genelec Triamp 1037A 4�982 active • 191W • 40 68 30cm ___ _ 
Martin-Logan Quest Z -�4 99_8 __ hybrid • 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 42)60,29cm • Dynamic bass/electrostatic top 
TDl Ref Standard-M 4,999 Qorted • 7 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 800W • 1!illi50cm • Dual T�_metal drive,_.rs, __ ___ ________ ___ _ 
B&W Silver Signature ___ 2,000 ported • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25,45,24cm • External crossover ______ _ 
Allison I. C. 20 5,500 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 53,122,3lcm • Floor standing, free space 
Bravura Accelerando 5�500 horn • 1 driver • 103dB • 8 O_h!!l_s • IOOW • 129,39,8lcm • Coaxial Lowther driver 
Sonus-Faber Guarneri 5"500 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 19,38,38�ompactjimited eQitiQ!)__ __ 
Tannoy Cant@t!Iy 12 A 5,500 parted • 2 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 58 90 43cm 
Audio Physic AV ANTI S��orted • 4 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • *2o*lofiiwi-•:-'1� 9""i,i*'07;'",4�0!!'cm::-:-• "0:-:ec-- ou"'p"le"d =m·"'ld)"'tw"'e= e<!!te"- r --------------------
Wilson WAP Puppy 11 5 600 subwoofer • 9JdB • 25,53,35cm • Passive subwoofer for WATT 
ATC SCM!QQA__ 5 660 active • 8 Ohms • 350W • 40 84 59cm • With int x'over and amps 
Jordan Watts Class JHSKM 5,860 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 47)25,40cm • Line driver� 
Sonus-Faber Extrema -=5 ,991 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 55 27 46cm • 'Reference Standard' 
Tannoy Westminster TW 6,000 Col ported • 2 driver • 99dB ·""8ifO�hC:'m�s�•�2"' 0'*o"'w C'.=�"'h"" es"" e=a"'w"'e'="so'cm:-: e'hccor=n"l"'oa :-:dcced:;-c:sp:-: e-=-ako:c eccrs :-a:-: rc:-e -=re:::m=ac:ork=a"' bl;:cycccoccn=t�=o"lle= d.-:a=n-.d"im= p= reccs=sr"'·ve =-.-
Jamo Oriel 6,500 parted • 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 178,1Q,30cm • Coup�cavity, flagshiQ�m=o=de�l __ 
Prof Monitor Co BBSP 6]54 parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 600W • 43,104,79cm • Transmission line 
Sound-lab Pristine 11 6,990 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 72,153,69cm • Steel frame, cwved panel 
Nairn DBL Active 6�991 200W • 65,120,40cm • Boundary, floor standing 
Tannoy Canterbury 15 7,000 ported • 2 driver • 96dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 68, 110,48cm 
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Wilson WAP Puppy 5 7.375 subwoofer • 9ldB • Passive sub for WADs 
Rehdeko RK175 7 750 ported • !06dB • 8 Ohms • 50 96 37cm 
Shahinian Diapason 8 350 p"' ort'!' e"fd-'·--:5�d¥'ri "'ve'--r '--·";9!

'
Cld'!;B;'-'•'--'-;:'6 �0h"-"m"'s"'"•�30;;;0"'W--,•'5;;;8:-;l-;;:00"3;::;8.-:- cm=-·•o:c:m:-:n.,-i-'"di-::-re' ct'"'io--,na71------------------------

Lumle Reference LMl 8 500 orted • 5 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 71 122 40cm • 2 box, floor standing 
Martin-Logan Monolith IIIP 8.730 hybrid • 89d8 • 59.163,28cm • ESUdynamic, two-1'§' __ 
Wilson WAD 5 8 800 ported • 2 driver • 9ld8 • 27 31 36cm 

Jordan Watts Class JH !OK 9�0 sealed • 2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms'""·"'s"' oo'"w;;-• """'4,-7 ""t5'"'6:-;4"'0c
_
m
_

• 'FI,--oo-r -st,--an- d;-;o-lin_e _a -rra 
_

_
__

_
__

_ -_ -
_ 

-_ -
_ 

-_ ---------------
Martin-Logan Mono IIIX9 ,354 hybrid • 89d8 • 59,163,26cm • ESUdynamic active crossover 

Infinity ARS Ep� _9,995 sealed • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • 500W • 152,47,4lcm • Includes own servo control amp 
Audio Physic CALDERA 9 999 5 driver • 9ld8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 25 lll,SOcm • Pneumatic baffle 3 cabinet 
Magnepan MG-20 SE P 10,300 electrostatic • 2 driver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 74,201.-cm • 3x planar, ribbon twe�_ter 
Thiel CS7 10 476 active • 4 driver • 88d8 • 4 Ohms • 500W • 35 48 140cm • 15_wo_o_d_vene_e cs + black 

Jordan Watts JHIOKM 10.495 sealed • 2 driver • 92d8 • 8 Ohms • 500W • 47.156.40cm • Line driver array 
�g1111pan MG-20SE A ____ll.QQQ_ electrostatic • 2 driver • 88d8 • 4 Ohms • 74 201 -cm • Active MG-20SE Pas'�siv_e 

__ 
_ 

ATC SCM200A 11 207 active • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 850W • 83 73 440cm • With ext x'over and amp"'-s 
-

-----,----,----.,-;------,--------:-;-;-�,---------..,=• Living Voice Air PartnerS 27,200138 horn • 108dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 64,160,90cm • Outstanding trans[larencyJ!y_namics, ideosyncrasies are com[lensated by_ vitaliiJ,�-____ ___,R_,_,E,C_,'D'-
SATELLITES 1< SUBWOOlERS 

JPW AV2 300 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 87d8 • 511§,,�27:.'c'=m_:•__,M� in;'"im/�Su�b!;!! w;" oo"-' fe"-;r ,.-,-----------------------------
JPW AV! 300 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 85dB�.�26<>.c ,20.7.!<!cm�·_,S"latEell!!l'ite<;>s/S�ub,.,w,.,.oo""fe

"
!.r _____________________ ___ _ _ 

B&W Solid Verticale _1()0 _M, 2 x sat • 89 • 19 34 45cm 
JPW AV4 400 2 sub.-" &i'-'!' 5 "sa7ts "'· "c8'o�hm""s"'·""'8�7:sdB:c-• �5;-cl,2;c; 6c;;,2" 7c_m_•--..M,--ini,--m/"S,-- ub,-- w-oo' fe- r

--
JPW AV3 400 2 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 85d8 • 5L26,27cm • Satellite/Subwoofer 
Polk M Solution 999 sub, 4 sats • 8ohms • 89d8 • 28 50 36cm 
Polk RM7000 999 8ohms • 89d8 • 28 50 36cm • su 2 x sat 1 x centre 
ACTIVE SUBWOOlERS 

Aiwa TS-WS 150 Stereo • SOW 
�W7 200 stereo • lOOW 
Kenwood SW-500 � stereo • SOW • 29 50 48cm • Active crossover 

�K� e"' nw"' o"'o� d�sw"'--':9""oo�
-

- 2� 6'*o
-

- ->s"-'te ""'re"'o -·_.70W • 2L40,56cm • remote contro..._l ___ ____________ ________________ __ _ 

� B�&"'W� S"'c ol.,..id�Po'!-' w""e"" rb..,as"'s _ _.,30'*0 _ _ _,s..,te,_,_re,_o -,-" 75W • 33 34 39cm 
P olk PSW!OO 499 !-box sterep • 65 W • 28,50 36cm 
Triangle SAT Ill 650 stereo • 140W 

-'B,&...,W'-'8""00""A""SW"--------"'l 500 stereo • 200W • THo_X _:__• _,43""5,8..,;_50,c"'m ___ _ 

T 
he radio medium operates at a 
lower profile than TV, but in areas 
outside pop music the BBC 

service is the envy of the world. Live Prom concerts rival all 
other sources from a hi-fi perspective. 
• Only the FM (VHF) bands give stereo hi-fi sound, though 
AM (MW & LW) are useful for certain transmissions in the UK. 
• Something of a hi·fi afterthought, tuners are often 
selected merely to match the cosmetics of a chosen 
amplifier. However, the task they discharge is far from 
simple, since it requires the skills of RF (reception) and 
audio (signal processing) engineering. The importance of 

the former will depend on local reception conditions, but 
money invested in a high-quality outside aerial system is 
well spent. 
• Tuners come in two basic types. Analogue models tune 
gradually ()lnd usually manually) across the bands, and can 
have analogue or digital displays; they are often preferred 
for sound quality, and are certainly best for AM bands. 
Digital tuners offer convenient automatic tune facilities and 
pre-set memories. 
• RDS (radio data system) is a feature t originally designed 
for in-car applications. Basically RDS tuners can identify and 
display the name of the radio station being received, but 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TUNERS 

they offer a variety of other features as well. 
• Receivers are amplifiers with tuners built in. They are 
often equipped with surround-sound processing. 

Key 
FM, M ........................................ . . . . . ........... ....... wavebands received 
A/V ....... ................... ....................... .............. surround sound capability 
7 5W .................. ............. . ..... . ...... power outpuVchannel in Watts RMS 
30 presets ................ ... ............................... number of presets offered 
MM,3L,3T . ...... .......... number of inputs offered (see Amplifier category) 
ROS . .............................................. has Radio Data System compatibility 

Goodmans GST650 90 FM M L • 36 Q,_.;re� se"-'tsc__ __________ _____________________ ______ _ 
Sherwood TD1120 90 FM, M • 24 presets 
Goodmans Delta 700 100 FM M L • 36 resets • 36 11 30cm 
Sherwood TX!OlOC lOO FM,M • 30 p� re �se '-"ts>-c--, -;-o-�-��--;-�----c,--,--�--..,----.,-,---;,.-,-----...,----,------,----------==-
�D2'e"" no"-' n'o-' T'-"Uo!-2'-"6?"0L.._ __ �l�2;;c0___.9,.., 3"--;F""'M,M.L • 20 presets • 44,8,24cm • Careful minimalist de_sign promises a surprisingly open and vivacious sound. B' BUY 
__,G,_r,..,un,.. d"'ig'-'T-" 2 �10��-- �12� 0 _ _ 

"
'F"'MCo!,M!!'.L=---c• 59_ p!llsets • Manual station name 

Kenwood KT-1060L 120 FM,M,L • 30 resets • 44 8 26cm • Preset scan 
"S"'h

"
"erw�oo:qd";CTX'C'3

"
'0"

'
1 "'0C,__ 120 _l2JLlM M • 30 presets • Lots of features and fine FM discrimination for price Sound is communicative but inconsistently tac/it�-----------

�l�ea�c__,� �R�40 �0'--�,----- �12� 0 ____ �F�M�M�
·� 20 p�re�se���·-4�4� ,9� ,3�0c�mL-�--�------�� Grundig Fine Arts Tl 130 FM M.�Qresets • 44,9,30cm • User station name gain switch 

JVC FX362BX 130 129 FM.M.L • 40 Qresets • 44,8,30cm • Disappointing all-round performance· watch out for aerial overload in strong�nal areas. Tuning knob unspecial 
Pioneer F-203RDS 130 FM M L • 30 psesets • RDS __ �_AZ.8,29cm • RDS at very budget price __ 

Sony STS211LB 130 FM M L • 30 presets • 43,9, 30cm • Station naming 
Yamaha TX-480L 139 __EM,M.l_o__fu'-"re .,.seC" ts._,•c.;4""41;9,.3 "!0c'*m";c-;c;c---;=c-,non. -.;T-.m:;c---------------------------
Grundig T310 140 FM M L • 59 pre_sets�RDS�36�0cm • RDS I�.Jli..f1Yl 
�K�e"' nw� o� od"cK� T"'-2"

'
06,0

"
'-L __ �l40 FM M L • 30 Qresets • 44 8 26cm • Built-in timer RDS 

Teac T-R450 140 FM,M • 20 presets • RDS • 44,9,30cm 
�D'!'- e,no,.n__,T'<:U-� 2 "15"-'R .,_D -- ,....!.,15'*0 __ �F�M�M�

·� 2�0 presets • RDS _o__1!�24cm • RDS Radiotext 
Marantz ST-55 !50 FM M L • 59 presets • 42 10 34cm • 0-bus 
�T�ec"h"'n"' ic""s �ST? -G� T"'35"'0c-L--'-'t5"'o-1"

'
4"' 2"'F"'MCo!M!!'. "-L -. �3 �0 we sets • 43,7 ,30cm • Re'--m"'ot"'e-co-n'"'tro71 capable 

...Qill!yo T-401 160 FM MW • 40 presets • 46,8,3lcm 
....f!lillJ!s FT930 160 FM M L • _Ail_ presets • RDS • 44 11 30cm 
Grundig Fine Arts T2 170 FM,M,L ·59 pre.�se"'ts�·- R"'D"'s-·" 4"'4'*,9 �.3"-'oc=m=·" R"'D"'S"IP"'S" , R"D""' ________ _ 

Ken wood KT-3050L 170 120 FM,M.L • 39 presets • RDS • 44,10,28cm • Excellent RF performance and plefJJ'L of features including RDS. but ord1nary sound. 
-' P'-'io, n, ee� r,.',F"='-3� 03"'R� DS,___--"18�0'----c="'F"

"
M"EM"=-• �40 pre_sets • RDS • 4Z,�� • RDS with FON 

...Q.rJJs yo T-430RDS 190 142 FM/MW • 30 presets • RDS • 46 9 30cm 
Yamaha TX-580RDS 199 FM,M • 40 Qresets • RDS • 44 9 30cm 
Denon TU-380RD 200 _EM.M • 40 wesets • RDS • 44,8,24C"c=m -·"'R"'D" S"Ra"'d"'iot,-exVE"""O"N�

-------
-

Luxman T-353 200 _IM,M • 30 Qresets • 9,44,36cm • System bus remote control 
Sony STS311L_B__ _1QQ__ ___IM.M L • 30 presets • RDS • 43 9 30cm • RDS EON )\utobetical' select 

_ J,._ec.,h"'ni"'cs� S,_.T::;-G!.LT5,...5'>1JOL,__�20�0'--_"'F
""
M
�

,M
,-
,L�·� 3'!"'-9 gresets • RDS • 43.7,3lcm • Remote control cap�RDS 

Grundig Fine Arts T4 210 FM M • 59 presets • RDS • 44,9"30cm • RDS (PS,_Q,Jll..Eill _________________________ 
_ Atcam_Aipha_S_Eius 220 _)42 OO.L • 24 presets • 43,8,27cm • Signal strength meter 

Rote! RT-950BX 220 142 FM M L • 20 presets • 44,8,24cm 
Onkyo T-409 - 230 FM,MW • 30 presets • 28,8.30cm • Mini component 
Pioneer F-502RDS 250 FM �resets • RDS • 42,9 34cm • 2 ariel inputs".....,..--:--

� STS505ES__ 250 FM M L • 30 presets • RDS • 43 9 35cm • UK optimised sound 
Technics ST-GT650L 250 FM.M.L • 39 presets • RDS • 4:tlOJlcm • Class AA, remote control ready, ____________ __________ __ _ 
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_,O'-"n �ky"'-o�T-745�0 "'RDs;S __ �2�60'-
--;F� M.� M"CW--'•__,3�0 wesets • RDS • 46 9 31cm 

Onkyo T-411RDS 280 FM.MW • 30 pres_ets • RDS • 2_8,8,30cm • Mini comQonent 
_,H"'a"'rm" a'""

'
n'-c-Ka;;= rd"'o"'n •T'"U9;;-;4"' 00

.
-2;;;9;;;9-1oc4"

'
L,-oF.;;;M"'M2'-•

-
-,2"

'
4"-presets • 45,!,33cm • This striking tune"'r"'ex"' c�e-edc-e-od - ou_r_e-xp_e _c-:-ta -,-ti,--on_ s_. O�n-s-o te- r- eo-F,

"
'M"', '""

'it'"''s--,H"'K -;;-'s--,b,--lli.l- St,----et:
-
---------- REC'D 

-o
KC! e "'nw,_,o'><od";KT� -6""0 "'50,___�30�0 __ -=F� M�M'c.,•'--3"'9�! "'re,.,se,ts'-•'--"'RD� S'-= •....:4, 4�10,33cm • IF switch�ntennae, RDS 

_,M, a'""raO"' n ";tz,.s,.T-"o72""''""_�30s;O __ -;F';';M""'M L • 59 presets • RDS • 42,10,34cm • 0-busJUyiitch, local switch ________ _ 

Musical Fidelity E50 300 FM • 20 presets • 44 10 34cm _____ _ ________________ _ 

--;A

:;"

u _,.,ra '-'T� U8"CO�o;;---�35� 0 __ -;F';';M ""'M �resets • 43,6,27cm • Chrome finish add £50 ____ _ 

Nakamichi ST3s 350 FM • 30 presets • 43.7 ,32cm __ _ 

Arcam Delta 280 399 120 FM • 20 presets • 43 .7,28cm • Fine sound quality marred by_ mild sy_nthesiser whine: RF performance only average. remote £60 extra 
Mission Gyrus FM? 400 142 FM • 29 presets • 22 8 36cm • Remote control b_ us ___ _____ _ 

�o�n�ix�B�W�D1��--�420 _�F� Mh·�75�2* 3�37� c�m�·� l �n-�ho�u� se�f�ro�nt�e� nd���--���-----
-

--------
__2n!!yo R-811RDS 420 FM MW • 30 resets • RDS • 28 12 33cm • Mini corn onent incl timer 
Harman-Kardon TU9600 499 109 FM M • 24 resets • 45,8,33cm • Good bass, detail- and slightly enhanced dynamics 

_,M?C'
u7's"'ica:o;I,_F;;c

id;;;el" i; .__,E,5,00'----�49s;9 __ -;F';';M-·-;2c:;- 0 , presets • 44lf,35cm • AG(;LJF switch Jemote control 
-:R;;:o""te :-'1 Rl¥, T;'# -9;;;90C"B"' X ___ *'50"*0'----_ _,F""M_: •--;1� 6 ! Qresets • 44 8 29cm • Remote control 
Nairn NAT03 549 FM • 43 56 30cm 
Magnum Dynalab FTll 550 FM • Analogue, black finish 

_,a�u:i'a�d O!FM;;;6�6;. ____ 5� 5�4_.,14� 2-:Fo¥Ml--•=--!-'19�1presets • 33,8,26cm • Ve(Y_QretJy_ and comp_act but technically unadventurous. Sound is smooth, but only makes sense in Quad system context. 
AVI S2000MT 599 FM • 16 presets • 31,25,9cm • R/C via system handset 
Meridian 504 625 FM • 30 presets • 33,9,34cm • System handset 
-:A;;

u
"'
di"'o.,.la.,_b �ao,._,o,.,OT!-:.:-=..---7

!;;
5� 0�

�
14�2-:F�Ml".M"".'-';L,;, •,..,3�9 presets • 45,!,36cm • Unusually_ combination of fine sound quality and RF performance (inc AM), and superb ergonomics,__ ___ �o�· a,..u�y _ 

--;M� a,..g _,nu�m�Dy� n:"-a"'la.,_b _,_FT,_,1"'01._8�2�5_7,_,2�F� M�· .;"AI"-'th""'oughJair/Y..MQensive given its minimum set of facilities, its excellent sound provided ampl e_c_ompen"'s"'at,io"'n�. _________ __,R,.. E, C_,'D'---
Michi RHT-10 895 FM • 16 presets • 47 8 34cm • Remote control 
-
:
M!I'u¥ s"'ica17\I�F�id!" el "' itvuFT_,__---*.89�9,-----_,F""M_ :•_.2'*- 0 ! Qresets • 49,12,33cm • Remote control AGC/IF switch 
Nairn NAT02 998 FM • 43 56 30cm 
Ma num FT!OI Etude 1 250 FM • Analo ue black finish 
_,Mi'i' e'-;r'Oid"'ia7 n_,6;; 0 4'=;-;-

-
- T1 �35o;:0 '--"'12,_,0_,F'i'M;-,-,• ,30,�pr -"es,e "'ts7 •_u,n,.. ique digital converter makes most sense in Meridian system context: smooth. sweet sound with fine front end. REC'D 

Mclntosh MR7084 1,550 FM,M • 50 presets • 45,14,45cm • Links to Mclntosh r/control 
_,N�a�im�NA�T�0�1 ________ T1,�59� 9�1 4�2_,F�M�·�43?,�56�, 3�0� cm�·���he�r�e�m "'aLy �be�b"' e�n�e�r s,o �u7.nd� m�g,�t� un� e�����n���e� w� o�rl�d,�b� u� t �w �e �ha �v�e £��t�w�h,.e� a�r ,on"'e� .---.�---.��-.�� .----- u--cREC'D 

Linn Kremlin 1,995 14 2 FM • 80 presets • 3 2,8,33cm • Controversially_good sound at a very high price. The reviewer's savingJ!P....!!J!1you should check it out for yourself. REC'D 
RECEIVERS 

Sherwood RX1010 120 FM M • 30W • MM 2L lT 
Grundig R210 150 FM,M,L • SOW • 59 resets • MM 5L • rem • 36 12 30cm • Gain switch, _remot"' e _______ _ 

Denon DRA-265R 200 FM,M • 35W • 40 presets • MM,2L,lT • rem • 44,12,31cm 
Dual CR9000RS 200 FM M L • 55W • 30 Qresets • MM 4L 2T • rem�.J1,14,30cm • Svstem component 
JVC RX-212BK 200 FM M L • 50W • 40 presets • MM,3L,lT • rem • 44JJ)4cm • ;:c4c� h ""s ,ur-"'ro,..un..,d __ ____ _ 

Pioneer SX-203RDS 200 FM M • 35W • 30 Qresets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 42,14.29cm • RDS tuner 
Technics SA-GX190L 200 FM,M,L • 60W • 30 wesets • MM.fl�em"--'-•_,4� 3 "=13'0'3'!-1"'-cm"---c=-----

-Kenwood KR-A4070 230 FM,M • 60W • 20 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44,13,33cm • RDS 
Sony STRD311 230 FM,M.L��6_0�30 presets • MM,21,2,_._T_:: •;-';re"'!

m�· �43'-",1"4� ,3;;o0c"!m'--•:_S.,y "'st�em,._._..re.._. m"'ote.,__ ____________
__

__
____ 

_ 

Denon DRA-365RD 250 FM M • 45W • 40 Qresets • MM,3L,lT • rem • 44,12, 32cm • System remote 
Grundig Fine Arts R2 250 FM,M,L • SOW • 59 presets • MM 5L • rem • 44 14.30cm • RDS, Radio text,_.cre"" m.., o,te _____ __ ________ _ 

Pioneer SX-303RDS 250 FM M • SOW • 30 resets • MM 2L 2T • rem • 42 14 34cm • RDS tuner 

S 
pecialist turntables are 
what high fidelity sound is 
all about. CD players may 

offer silent backrounds and ftat frequency responses, but 
they can't match the dynamics and superlative timing that 
serious turntable users take for granted. Turntables at the 

cheaper end of the market tend to be supplied with a 
matching tonearm, and often include a 'starter' cartridge. 
Still better quality is found at higher prices among the 
separate motor units and tonearms. Careful partnering and 
set·up is essential for these components, but many so
called 'sympathetic' combinations exist. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TURNTABLES 

Key to turntables 
manual, automatic .... ..................... ................... .... type of operation 
33/45 rpm .................................... . . ... . .... .... . . speeds offered 
Key to tonearms 
SME fit... ............... .. .. ....... ........ type of cut-out into which arm mounts 
233mm ..... ....... .............................................. effective length of arm 

_..,G"'
o"'
od:' m:"a:':nC:: si'De";lt>;; a-;--7.,00,___5�5;.-_�s"-em!.!!!...! i a'\'rm�lift';\-i;• f3"13/.,45"'-r1Qm • 36,90,37cm • Part of Delta sy"' st""em,.,__ ___________ 

_ 

_,G"'e,ne...,xx...,a'-'L,_.a�b--0;7�10;--__ 6'20;--_ ____,m..,a"'cn.uai_ �. JJL1fupm • Includes MM cartridge 
_,G.,e,nexxa"""' '-'La"'-"'b-;, 8...,10,__ __ ,_,70,__ _ __;S"-em .... J,_,· a .... rm,_..,lift"-'-• ,3 "13 .,45"'-r1Qm • Includes MM cartridge.__ _______ _ 
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· 'TURNTABLES £70-£4,800 
� ll!!h 

Sherwood PS1870 70 semi arm lift • 33/45rom • Budget turntable with arm 
Dual CS3700/3701 85 semi arm lift • 33}45rpm • 36,10�36cm • Midi-sized turntable 

�Y PSLXI50H 90 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 4UQJ§cm • Player, with MM cartridge 
Kenwood KD-492F 1_0 _0 __ auto • 33/45rpm • 44,10,39cm • Includes cartridge __ 
Pioneer PL-2

-
25
--

120 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 4VO, 36cm • Belt drive, fitted cartridge 
NAD 5120 129 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Includes arm __ 
Dual CS435 130 33/45rQm • 44 12 36cm • Turntable includes cartrid&l!_ 

_jystemdek 1/920 136 __ m_anual • 3:V45rpm • Semi-suspended deck 
.l'&ject 0.5 145 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 42 11 3cm • With Ortofon OM5 cartrid&L._ 
Pioneer PL-335 !50 auto • 33/45rpm • 42.10.36cm • Belt drive, fitted cartridge 
Sony PSLX43_1B 150 auto • 33/45rpm • 4U 1,36cm • Player, auto rec size select 
Ariston Pro-1200 160 manual • 33/45rpm • Semi-pro disco deck 
Technics SL-BD20 160 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 4U0,38cm ·
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-
e,
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-
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-
s T4P c""a'-"rtrc__�� Dual CS503-2 170 91 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 41.li,37cm • Coarse and woolly sound- not inoffensive, but bettered by_ the (S-505-3. -

Moth Alamo 175 manual • 33/45rpm • Comes with RB250 arm 
Akai AP A950 179 manual • 33 45r m • 44 12 35cm • lnc cartrid e 
GrundigliL__ 180 auto • 33/45rpm • Black fffih__ 
Technics SL-BD22 180 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 43.10.38cm
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Thorens TD 180/AT9! 180 semi arm lift • 33/45rpC"mC'•""B "'e"}lt_,d"'riv"'e=�.,...,.-=77"---,-.,.,-----
__I'[Q,j� 185 manual • 33/45rpm • 4U L._km • With Ortofon 510 cartridge 
Rega Planar 78 198 manual • 78rpm • 45.13,37cm • As Rega Planar 2, 78 only •"-----� _::-;---,----,-,-,--,---,,.--�c-
Rega Pla_llaL2 198 48 manual • 33/45rpm • �.13.37cm • A remarkable product at the price, surprillflglr articulate and confident. 
Moth Turntable 199 manual • 33/45r�plit-plinth_c[esign __ _ 
Dual 505·4 UK 2®......JQLsemi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 44,15,37cm • Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable.lt is slightly lacking in oompl1__ -
fhorens TDI80}S500 200 33/45/78rpm • Belt driveLQ@y� 
Thorens TD280 IV/UK 200 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Electronic belt drive, AT95E 
Thorens TDI66 VIIUK/BC 200 manual • 33/45rpm • Blank armboard, cut to shap=e�_ 
.l'&ject I (E) 209 semi arm lift • 33 45rpm • 42.11.32cm • Semi-auto version of Pro-j� 
Systemdek IIX/900 230 103 manual • 33/45rpm • A hig!J_performance budget turntable that i!;_particularly strong at fine detail resolution and imagery. 

Systemdek 1/920/Moth 235 115 manual • 33/45rpm • The motor is derivative of the Rega Planar 2 with a Moth arm. UptemQo. even bright at times but never lacks enthusiasm. 

Moth Kanoot Mk I Arm 249 manual • 33/45rpm • lnc Rega RB250 arm 
Pro-ject 2 249 manual • 3311fupm • 46. 12. 3cm • Metal/glass platter. clamp 
Rega PlanaL3 260 48 manual • 33/45rpm • 45.13.37cm • The '3 (with RB300 arm) sounded musical in a balanced and coherent manner __ _ 

Thorens TDI66 VI U AT 270 manual • 33 45r m • lnc TP50 manual arm AT95E 
Pro-ject 2/0rtofon 275 manual • 33/45rpm • 46 12. 3cm • With Ortofon MC! cartrid e 
Moth Kanoot Mk Ill Arm 299 manual • 33/45rpm • lnc Rega RB300 arm 
Thorens TD166 VI/UK/RB 300 103 manual • 33/45rpm • Refined and solid sound with well focussed imagery; suitable for use with good MM and budget MC cartridges. 
Linn Basik 349 103 manual • 33/45rpm • 45.14,36cm • Strong midband analysis and imagery�an if sharp treble is matched to a good if occasionally wooden bass. 

Dual CS750-l 350 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • 44,14,38cm • Turntable includes cartridge 
Pro-ject 6 379 manual • 33/45rpm • 46 17 3cm • Suspended turntable 
Systemdek IIXE/900Ap 388 103 manual • 33/45rpm • The acrylic platter 1/XE is one of the most capable budget decks on the market: good resolution, dynamics and timing. 
Michell Mycro 397 manual • 33/45rpm • 46 14 34cm 
Pro-jlli.§/Ortofo_n __ 435 ___ manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 17, 3cm • As above� with Ortofon MC15 
Dual Golden 11 �semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • 44,14,38cm • Piano finish CS750-l __ 
TeCiiiilCs Sc:T2T5li1kif 500 manual • 33/45rp� 46,!7,36cm • Quartz DD, no cartridge 
Technics SL-1200Mkll 500 manual • 33/45rpm • 43,10,38cm • Quartz DD, includes T4P cartri 
Michell Mycro/arm 539 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,14,34cm • Includes Rega RB300 arm 
Manticore Madrigal 570 manual • 33/45rpm • 46.36,12cm • Turntable, lifetime guarantee 
Roksan Radius 595 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,12,35cm • Motor unit 
Notts Analogue Spacedeck 600 manual • 33.45rpm 
Notts Analogue Illusion 600 manual • 33/45rpm _ 
Thorens TD3001BC 630 manual • 33/45rpm • No arm but vanous armboards are availab,le�--
.l'&ject 6/Sumiko 699 138 manual • 3�5rpm • 4Ul._3cm • With Sumiko_arm ___ --.,...-,-;-;---;--:-c 
Thorens TD2001 700 91 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • S1inilar to TD320 but much dearer- why' Sound is comfortable but not very detailed. 
linn LP12 Basik 745 103 manual • 33rpm • 45,14,36cm • Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc still top_Lank 
Michell Gyrodek 7� manual • 3:1/45rpm • 5�19,41cm • Sweet and natiural sounding_p�yer, well matched with the Rega R8300 
Thorens TD3001/UK 770 103 manual • 33/45rpm • Excellent middle ranking esoterica, with strong all-round abilities rather than excellence in particular areas. 
Roksan Radius/Tabriz 795 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,12,36cm • As above, with Roksan arm 
Townshend M kill Rock 799 manual • 33/45rpm • Headshell end arm dilJ!lping __ _ 
_A!phason Sonata 835 manual • 33rpm • Good sound in all areas- bass, clarity and neutrality all in t0/1 class (tested with HR lOOS MCS). 
Manticore M antra 890 manual • 33/45rpm • 46 36 12cm • Turntable lifetime g ,..ua.,_ ra.,n ,

-,te'-e ___ _ 

Linn LPI2 Valhalla 894 manual • 33/45rpm • 45.14,36cm • Electronic PSUL upgradable __ _ 
Roksan Radius/Tabriz zi 895 103 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,lf,35cm • MusicallyjJ__oJLeLS exceptional performance with a minimum of fuss. 
J!r!gin Live Oasis-S 899 manual • 33rpm • Suspended turntable 
Thorens TD520 900 semi arm lift • 33/45}78rpm • Pitch control, no arm 
Michell Gyrodek/arm 907 manual • 33/45rom • 53 19 4lcm • Includes f!Qga RB300 arm __ _ 
Pink Triangle Export 948 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,15,37cm • The PTlOO with built-in PS. Transparent and neutral, but review sample had high motor noise. 
Kuzma Stabi/PS 1,200 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 51. 18, 4cm • (Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid oak plinth; sound is vea clear. detailed and extended. 
Notts Analogue H.Space ll()O manual • 33/45rpm 
Notts Analogue Graphic 1 200 manual • 33/45rp"' m '--- �-�7

7'"' _A!phason Sonata/Atlas 1,235 manual • 33/45rpm • Motor unit inc PSU __ 
linn LP12 Lingo 1,345...1! manual • 33/45rpm • 45,14,36cm • The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming character remains. 
Roksan Xerxes 10 1,495 manual • 33/45rpm • 45"11,35cm • Bla�rosewood veneers 
Wilson Benesch 1,550 manual • 33/45rpm • High-tech turntable 
Rivelin Audio Eclipse 1,595 144 manual • 33j45rpm • 45,13,38cm • Motor unit 
Audiomeca Romance 1,675 manual •· 33/45rpm • With Romeo unipivot arm 
Pink Triangle Anniversary 1,797 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,li,37cm • Possibly the most detailed, clear and neutral sounding deck around. Likeness to master tape is uncanny. 
Well Tempered Rec Player 1,800 67 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,18,36cm • Intriguing and challenging design. Has a limpid quality and a lack of artificiality that sets standards. 
_A!phason !)ylflphony 1.860 manual • 33/45rpm • Motor unit & PSU 
Michell Orbe 1,950 manual • 33/45rpm • 55��llcm • lnc QC power suppjy_ 
Pink Triangle Anni/DC PSU 2,173 manual • 33/45rpm • 45)5,37cm • Balte!Y PSU version of above 
Notts Analogue Mentor VOO manual • 33/45rpm • 751b alloy or g@phite_� 
Audiomeca Jl 2 500 manual • 33/45rpm • 50, 40, 2cm • Top of the range model 

_Roksan TMS 2)50 manual • 33/45rpJll • 45"1V5cm • Black lacquer 
Well Tempered Classic 2,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 48,19,39cm • The original Well Tempered 
Kuzma Stabi Ref/PS 3,000 manual • 33/45rpm • Two illQ1Qr, belt driven __ _ 
SME Model 20 3,240 manual • 33/45/78rpm • 42 16 32cm • Precision turntable 
DNM Reson Rota 1 3,500 manual • 33/45rpm • 59 14 37cm • lnc arm & cartridgll_ 
Well Tempered Super 3,500 manual • 33/45rpm • 49 19 39cm • Classic with carbon arm 
Manticore Magi,>ter 3,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 57A2.18cm • Special ordeLQflly 
...YQyd 0.5 3,940 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 51,16,42cm • Cross between standard and Referen�J}s. Superb finish, colourful and dynamic. 
Audiomeca Jl/SL5 _!� manual • 33/4fupm • 50, 40, 2cm • With parallel tracking arm 

· 

SME Model 20A 4,535 118 manual • 33/45/78rpm • 42,15,32cm • Supf2lied with Series V arm. EnKiM,ered lo last a lifetime, giv1ng excellent stereo and detail retrieval. 
Basis Ovation 11 4,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 58,42,14cm • Lead/brass, record clamped 
DNM Rota 2 4,800 144 manual • 3Wfu:pm • 59,14,3km • Includes arm and cartridge 
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Notts Analogue Mentor Rei 4,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 1501Q_platter,_graphite to� 
_Well Tempered Reference 5?' ,0�0""0-=_,_m..,a""nual • 3�Rm • 49.19,39cm • 'Fountainhea'd"' b-as-ej'c -ar' bo-n arm 

��d Reference 6,500 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 51,16,48cm • Voyd's 1/agshi�yq]!iQped with three substatial motorsJ is a strong contender for worl..,_d-"'s-"be,s,t. _____ �REC'D 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill 7 200 manual • 33 45r m • 58 42 19cm • Belt drive, high mass 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 9,250 manual • 33/45rpm • 58,42.19cm • ln"'c!-'lud'!: e"' s""su"" c� tio.!Jn""p� la� tte.,-r--------_-_-_-

_
-
_

-
_

-
_

-
_

-
_

-
_
-
_
-
_

-
_

-
_

-
_

-
_
-

_____
_____ _ 

SME Model 30 10 166 manu�Qm • 45 22,35cm • Flagship turntable 
_jME Model 30A 11 460 manual • 33 45 8rQm • 45 _22,35cm • As above, with Series V arm 

TONEARMS 
Oecca Ll Arm 49 changeable armtube • Qroprietary fit • 212mm • Damped 
MOth Arm -----'9�5:-- -c6"'0:----':fi'"' xe""d armtube ,. The ultimate budg�t arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural. 
Rega RB250 95 fixed armtube • 237mm • Scaled down RB300 
Oecca LIR Arm 99 changeable armtube • proprie@ fit • 212mm • Rewired version of Ll __ _ 

B'BUY 

�a RB300 139 60 fixed armtube • 237mm • Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high end turntables�·
--

------'B�'B,U,_,Y_ 

Moth Mk Ill 146 fixed armtube • Rebadged Rega RB300 __ _ 

Linn Akito 209 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • Statically balanced 
SME Series IllS 242 changeable armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Ecol!QllY version of Series Ill 
SME 3009 Ser ll lmR 268 fixed armtube • SME fit • 231 mm • Fixed heads hell, low mass 
Roksan Tabriz Basic 275 91 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • Targetted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the R�ga arm in many cases- a touch bright though. REC'D 
Alphason Xenon 286 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm •

-c
l'-'-p7"ie7'ce"-t'Cit 7an,iup m,_,a,_rm
e"

t"'u"'be._ _________________________ _ 

SME 3009 S2 Ser ll lmp 29-2 removable headshell • SME fit • 231mm • Detach headshell medium mass 
SME Series Ill 335 changeable armtube • SME fit • 233mm • V-low mass for hi-compliance 
Notts Analogue Space 350 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Opt silver wirin�J'!Qt__ 
..![phason Xenon MCS __ 3l_O fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH silver wiring 
Manticore Musician 395 fixed armtube • �phason fit • 230mm • Handmade, lifetime guarantee 
Roksan Tabriz Zi 395 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • 'lntellligent' counterweight 
SME Series 11 3009-R 445 removable headshell • SME fit • 233mm • Heavier version of Ser 11 S2 I 
SME Series 11 3010-R 455 removable headshell • SME fit • 239mm • Detachable headshell, 10 inch ___ _ 

Zeta as 469 Pivoted 
SME Series 11 3012-R 489 removable headshell • SME fit • 308mm • Detachable headshell, 12 inch 
Alphason HR100S 490 86 fixed armt@e • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • S-shaQed arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reQroduces transients with fine attack. 
Helius Orion 4 Copper 549 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm 
Alphason HR100S MCS 550 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH silver. top be_arings 

REC'O 

SME Series 300-309 597 79 removable headshe�SME fit • 232mm • Beautifully made and finished: fully adjustable and a hig!Jiy neutriiLMrforme""r . ._ _______ __!R,E,C_.'D'--
Kuzma Stogi 600 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Effective mass 13 m 
SME Series 300-310 611 removable headshell • SME"' t"' it-· ->;2,;3"'sm '"m"""·'-"J"'o"'in"'chf'!7-(n- om' l-v-er- si.,.. on_o...,f -;;-30"'0"'-3;;---
SME Series 300-312 694 removable headshell • SME fit • 308mm • 12 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
Manticore Magician! 695 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 230mm • Polished armtube finish 
Helius Orion 4 Silver 725 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm 
Notts Analogue Mentor 750 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Silver wiring,_llllipivot 
Manticore Magician2 795 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 305mm • Polished armtube finish 
Townshend Excalibur 799 fixed armtube • prQ� fit • 220mm • Outrigger headshell damping 
SME Series IV 869 60 fixed armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, imf!.ressive stereo focus and low colouration. 
Roksan Artemiz --895 fixed armtube • prQ� fit • 24Dmm • Flagship arm, new style 
Nairn ARO 963 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Unipivot 
Wilson Benesch ACT! 975 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Carbon-fibre armtu�pivot 
Kuzma Stogi Rei 1,000 79 fixed armtube • proorietar:yjiLo Larg�,_1olid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brjg!!1_ness. 
Notts Analogue Alien I 200 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Graphite tube, unipivot 

REC'O 

REC'O 

SME Series V 1,294 60 fixed armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Excellent in all resllects. this arm arguabluets the standards for Qivoted arms.�gardless of p,_.ri.,.ce.,_. ---�R�E�c·�o 
Linn Ekos 1,297 67 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • Superb, state of the art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths. REC'D 
JlylJa�ector 507 1 400 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Biaxial design 
Helius Cyalene 2 1,495 fixed armtube • PlQP� fit • 254mm • Silver wired, pivoted ___ _ 

Audiomeca SL5 1 999 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Parallel trackin 
Graham 1.5T 2 550 changeable armtube • SME fit • SME base, unipivot 
Wheiton Tri-Pianar 4 _2.150 fixed armtube • proprietary lit • With terminal box 
Wheaton Tri-Pianar 4C 3,000 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • As 4 with Cardas cable 

Air Tangent Tangent lOB 6,900 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Air-bearing 

C 
artridges fall into two groups: 
high output MM (moving 
magnet) models, capable of 

equipped with the necessary phono input for a 
cartridge, and a separate phono stage is necessary. 
Phono input equipped valve designs need a 
transformer to cope with MC cartridges. 

considered in the light of the effective mass of the 
tonearm. High compliance (le soft suspension) cartridges 
are best used with low mass tonearms and vice versa. 

Key 
working directly into most phono 

inputs; and generally more expensive low and very low 
output MC (moving coiO models. MC cartridges usually 
have better mechanical integrity, tighter tolerances and 
give better performance. Many amplifiers are no longer 

• Cartridge/ amplifier interfacing can be very subtle, but 
even basic high output MM designs benefit in overall 
balance from optimised amplifier capacitance loading. 
Cantilever compliance (how springy it is) needs to be 

fixed stylus, moving coil, moving magnet .................. cartridge type 
1.4 m V .. . . .. ....................................... cartridge output in millivolts 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

oldring Elan 17 67 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • removable stylus • A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagao . .,ka.._...M"'M-'-4 -"bo,d,.r______ REC'D 
Ortofon OMP-5E 17 moving coil • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g 
Shure ME70B 18 moving magnet • 6mV mV • removable stylus • Conical stylus 
Audio Technica AT-95E 19 48 movin�net • 2.8 mV • removable stylus • 5.7g • Clear and dy_namic, though richly balanced. 
Pickering TE-15 20 moving magnet • removable stylus • Tracks 1.5gm 
__,O�rt,o,to "Cn.-.;D:o;: M;o'P�ro�S.__ __ 21 moving magnet • 5 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Budget disco cartridge 
Shure M92E 22 moving magnet • 5mV mV • removable sty_lus • Dual T4P & normal fit 

-Audio Technica AT-llOE 24 moving magnet • 3.8 mV • removable stylus • 7.2g_ 
Goldring Elektra 25 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Ortoton OM!O Super 25 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Elli tical s Ius 

Pickering VE-15 25 moving magnet • removable stylus • Tracks 1 - 3gms 
Pickering T-E 25 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical 
__,G
�
ra� d.,o'!'ZT"-'E"c+'o'1�c--�2'o!7c

--_ __.m..,o"'vi ..,n,g magnet • removab�lus • Moving f!t&_lligh_Qtljl1!d!._ 
Pickering VIS-DJ 28 moving magnet • removable stylus • Disco model 

B'BUY 

_,S!!!!h""ur.,.e_.,S� C3�5.., C ___ �2�8.___ moving magnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • For broadcast use ___ _ __ 

Area m C77 30 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylu_L'_jg • A sensible moviJ!g magtlli.Jiackage with good bounce at a comQetitive p,_.ric,e.,_. _____ _,..B'_..B"UY,_ 
Sumiko_Oyster'--c--��__,30 __ moving magnet • removable �tyjgs 
Ortoton OM Night Club S 32 ___ moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Spherical stylus __ _ 

jl_tlofo.o_510/P 32 85 moving magnet • 3 mV�emovable stylus • 5.0g • For the price, a good blend of virtues- weight, clarity and neutrality,, ________ _.B'BUY 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Shure M44C 33 movmg magnej • 9mV mV • removable stylus • Professional, spherical sty]&_ 
�ga Bias 34 67 movin�gnet • removable stylus • 4.lg • Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow build. the Bias_o!f_ers a gentle refined sound. 
�ga RB78 34 moviQg magnet • 4.0g • for 78rpm records 
Stanton 500EL 34 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Stanton 500AL 11 34 moving magnet • removable stylus • Spherical stylus 
Pickerine_ g,cTL::: -,_E ___ ----':"35� moving magnet • removable stylus 
Grado ZCE +I 37 moving magnet • removable s_tylus • Moving flu_x __ 
Ortofon OM Night Club E 37 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Elliptical stylus 
Shure ME95ED 38 moving magnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Arcam C77MG 40 67 moving magnet • 4mV m V • removable styl�g_._ Punchy, with plenty of energy to liven things up. The solid body is well worth the extra £10. 
Ortofon Concord Pro S 40__ moving magnet • 5 mV • removable stylus • !9g • Pro use, inc headshell 
j'i_ckeriflg XVI5-350C 40 moving magnet • removable stylus • Conical stylus __ 
Shure M55E 42 ___ moving magnet • 6mV mV • removable stylus • Professional, spherical stylus 
Shure Ml04E 44 ___ moving magnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • DuaiT4P & normal fit 
Pickering TL-2E 45 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Grado Z3E +I 47 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving,-'fl,.,.ux'-;;- ---,

�
,.-, 

Arcam E77 50 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 6g • Elliptical stylus 
Goldring 1006 50 moving magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable�tylus • Ellillfu;al stylus 
Pickering XV15-625E 50 moving magnet • removab�tylus 
Pickering XVI5-150-DJ 50 moving magnet • removable stylus • Professional cartridge 
�ton 680AL;X 50 moving magnet • removable �Ius • Spherical stylus 
Sumiko Black Pearl 50 moving magnet • removable stylus 
��er Bias 52 moving magnet • 4.lg _ 
linn K5 54 67 moving magnet • 4.5mm mV • removable stylus • 6g • Not as crisply focussed as the othe Linn magnetics, but the K5 is smoother. 

-Ortofon Concord NC S 55 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • !9g • Pro use, inc headshell 
Ortofon� 55 67 moving magnet • 3 mV • removable stylus �g • Sensitive to load capacitance, the 520/P has a liv� effervescent sound. 

J'i_ck� TL-2-S 55 moving magnet • removable stylus • Line contact stylus 
Stanton 680M 56 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptica[_styl!Js __ _ __ 
Arcam E77MG 60 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • Our sample had a disappointing stylus, but gave a coherent, rich and laid back sound. 
Ortofon OM20 Super 60 moving �net • 4 m V • removable stylus • 5.0g __ 
Ortofon MC! Turbo 60 moving coil • lll!JV • removable stylus • 4.lg__ _ __ 
Ortofon Concord NC E 60 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Spherical version of Concord 
PickeringXV15-757S_ 60 __ moving magnet • removable stylus • Line contact stylus 
l'ickeri!)g XV15-625DJ 60 moving magnet • removable stylus • Broadcast cartridge __ _ 
Shure ME97HE 60 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 7g • it won't turn a sow's ear into a silk purse, but it will produce an acceP.table result. 
Arcam P77 --- 63 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 6g • 'Profiled' stylus 
Goldring 1012GX 65 85 moving magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency colouration apparent. 
Den on DL110 70 48 moving coil • fixed stylus • A fine all-rounder. this high output MC model is likely to perform well __ _ 
Pickering XV15-1800S 70 moving magnet • removable sJylus • Line contact styjus 
Sumiko Pearl 70 _fl1QI/irlg magnet • removable stylus 
Arcam P77MG 73 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable sty�_._ Preferred to its chea{ier partner thanks to a better tip. Channel balance poor 
Rega Elys 74 67 moving mag� removable stylus • 4.7g • Clearly superior to the lJfM,_the flys is both more det� accurate and_convincing. 
Shure Ml!OHE 74 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 7g • Dual T4P & normal fit 
Ortofon OM30 Super 80 ___ moving magnej_"__j mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Fine line stylus 
Pickering.IllL___ 80 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Grado ZF 1 + 82 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Stanton 890ALJX 82 moving magnet • removable stylus • Professional cartridge 
Gold ring 1022GX 85 85 moving magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity_ improve."d ___ _ 
Ortofon MC10 Super 85 48 moving coil • 0.3 mV • fixed stylus • 7.0g • 'What a delightfully sweet-sounding cartridge this is .... ' we said. 
Ortofon 530/P 85 moving magnet • 3 m V • removable stylus • 6.0g • T 4P fit 
Den on DL160 90 43 moving coil • fixed stylus • 6g • Although listeners }!ill preferred the 110 its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competent' 
PickeringXEV-3001E 95 moving magnet • removable s_tylus • Elliptical stylus 
Notts Analogue Tracer I 98 moving magnet 
Denon DL103 100 103 moving coil • fixed stylus • 9g • Good performance in bass and good 'life' is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle setail. 

-Gold ring Eroica LX 100 84 moving coil • 0.5mV mV • fixed stylus • Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative. 
Gold ring Eroica 100 moving coil • 2.5 mV • fixed stylus • Gyger 11 stylus 
Pickering Xll-3500 100 moving magnet • removab�tylus 
Pickering TL-4-S 100 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Sumiko Blue Point 100 moving coil • fixed stylus • _High output MC 
Gold ring 1042 105 91 moving magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively though. 
Lino K9 109 Col mQYing magnet • 4.5mm mV • removable st�lus • 1g_"__Linn ifl]f!.roved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus. 
Ortofon MC3 Turbo 110 103 moving coil • 3.3 mV • fixed stylus • 4.1g • The 3 Turbo is bright. cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle - take it as it comes. 
Ortofon MC15 Super 11 110 103 moving coil • 0.35 m V • fixed stylus • 7 .Og • A good all-rounder, with outstanding resolution, if slig!J11y_ bright and close Ufi_. _ 
Ortofon 540/P 110 moving magnet • 3 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g 
Roksan Corus Black 130 91 moving magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but more civilised and smoother. 
Pickering TL-3003 145 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Audio Technica AT-OC5 146 103 moving coil • 0.4 mV • fixed stylus • 8.0g • Effortless and detailed, but rather relentless and tiring eventually 
Grado Signature Junior 149 moving magnet • removabl�lus • Moving flux 
DNM Reson Mica !50 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Pickering Xll-4500 !50 moving magnet • removability�· Line contact ___ _ 
_llynavector 50X !59 moving coii__o_l_rn\/_o_removable stylus • 4.5g • Higll_Qutput, exchange scheme 
Ortofon MC25E 160 139 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10.5g • High output elliptical stylt!L_ 
Notts Analogue Tracer 11 175 moving magnet 
Pickering TL-4004 175 moving magne_t • removable stylus 
Dynavector !OX 189 moving coil • 2 mV • fixed stylus • 4.6g • High output, exchange scheme 
Lion Kl8/ll 197 moving magnet • 4.5mV mV • removable stylus • 8g • Metal body 
DNM Reson Aciore 199 moving coil • fixed stylus 
London Decca Maroon 199 67 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus • Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca cartridge is as iconclastic as ever. 
Den on DL3D4 200 moving coil • fixed stylus • Elliptical �tylus 
Gold ring Elite 200 103 moving coil • 0.5mV mV • fixed_e_tylus • The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material but its sound has a certain dirtiness. 
Pickering XSV-5000U 200 moving magnet • removab�lllL-_High outg_ u _t __ 
Pickering Xll-7500 200 moving magnet • removable stylus • Hybrid, low irT]pedence 
Pickering Tll-7500-S 200 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Ortofon MC25FL 210 139 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10.5g • Migh output, Fine Line stylus 
DNM Reson Reca 225 moving magnet • removable stylus 
London Decca Gold 239 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Audio TecliillcliAT-OC9 245 moving coil • 0.38 mV • fixed stylus • 8.8g 
Audioguest MC5 250 moving coil • 1.4mV mV • fixed stylus • High output MC, line contact 
Grado Signature 8MZ 250 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving_flu_x __ _ 
Ortofon MCIO Suweme 250 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixerj_stylus • !0.7g • High output MC 
Sumiko BPS 250 moving coil • fixed stylus • Nude stylus ____ _ __ _ 

-vdH MM-1 250_103 moving magnet • 5.5mV mV • removable stylus • If woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security would pull it through 
London Decca Maroon Dp 259 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus • Deccapod mounting 
Shure Vl5V-MR 265 38 moving magnet • 3mV mV • removable stylus • 6.6g • Extended familiarity gave the feeling of a lack of energy and a 'shut in' sound. 
DNM Res� 299 moving coil • fixed stylus 

B'BUY 
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You need at least 2 Oeflex 
panels for a pa1r of small 

bookshelf speakers, 4 panels 
for a pa1r of Tannoy 6's, and at 

least 6 panels for larger cab1nets 

IDWER WEIXJE 
l for the of 
ove muszc 

To hear the sounds coming through your audio 
system without impurities 

and deformations of your 
mains supply, your 

components come from 
Audiofreaks. 

Years of experience in 
design of industrial mains 

filters and power line 
conditioners have defined 

POWER WEDGE power 
line conditioners as one of 
the most desired audiophile 

ancillary components. 
Designed with both critical front end 

source components and power 
consuming amplifiers in mind, Power 

Wedges guarantee solid and consistent 
power supply to all parts of your audio 

system, also eliminating RFI generated by 
digital circuits. 

AUDIOI=REAKS 
Distributors of Fine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment 

15, Link way, Ham. Surrey TW10 7QT. Tel: 0181. 948 4153 Fax 0181. 948 4250. 

Qudose, The Perfect Balance 
The speaker cable forms a vital interface between your amplifier and loudspeaker system. 

The properties of the speaker cable you use will determine how well your amplifier can communicate 
with your spea](ers. Use the wrong cable and your speakers could be missing the message. 

To minimise the signal degrading properties present in all cable, QED's own research programme has 
established that a Balanced Design Concept is essential for optimal perfonnance. 

QED's Qudos speaker cable lowers all the cable's degrading Characteristic Properties in proportion and 
with the correct balance thereby delivering a superior and more accurate all round perfonnance. 

WHATHI·FI? 
***** 

find a better cable at this price." 
MAY 1995 

lt' • 

"Sensational sound ... You won't 

• Qudos, The Perfect Balance, The Perfect Choice. 

QED Audio Products Ltd 

Ridgeway llouse, Ridgeway Close, 

Lightwater, Surrey GUIS SXU 
Telephone:(01276) 451166 

..-. 
Place the flexible Deflex 
panel thru' the speaker 
cut-out and stick to the 

inside of the cabinet 
using the recommended 

adhesive 

Now sit back and 
listen to the extra 
detail in sound, 
and far less 
distortion 
when played 
loud � 

.a marj.;ed impro=n�a��m�h�;�; few bars of REM's 
Automatic /or the people album ... • 

Hi·FI News & Record Review- March1994 

Dellex panels seemed to give greater tightness andcontrol, improved internal clarity, 
and pitch definition - all without deadening the sound in any way .. " 

" ... But one things for sure -the Oellex panels are no g i mmick. They work ... " 

Audio Video- December 1994 

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTORS (A U). Russta Tel 095 917 4385-Fax 095 917 8762 S.Airh:a TeVFax 011 462 7290. Singapore Tel743 7124 ·Fax 747 5330 

Spain Tel 34 3 265 82 10-Fax 34 3 265 77 94 . Sweden Tel 0660 560 30-Fax 0660 561 01 Switzerland TeVFax 61 361 64 66 . Switzerland TeVFax 21 824 1 175 

U SA (Ca) Tel415 669 7181 -Fax 415 669 7558. U SA (WI) Tel608 831 3433 • Fax 608 831 3771 U SA (Or) Tel 503 389 6821 · Fax 503 389 5273 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

London Oecca Gold Opd 299 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus • Elliptical_gylus Oecca od 
Milltek Aurora 299 moving coil • 2.0mV mV • fixed stylus • An overall feeling of re. "'la "'x -edc-e-a- se-----cchc-a-ra -cc- te-flc-.se-doctc-hr�-s- cl"'"""ea_r _a�nd atmospheric Kiseki-built cartridge. 

VdHMM-2 299 moving magnet • 5.5mV mV • removable stylus ����-
London Oecca S Gold 339 84 moving�gnet • 5.0mV m V • fixed stylus • Immediate and detailed, but coloured, non linear with a questionable effect on records. 
Notts Analogue Tracer Ill 350 moving magnet 
Ortofon MC20 Supreme 350 moving coli • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • l0.7g • High-output elliptcal MC _ 
Dynavector 23RS 375 moving coil • 0.15 mV • fixed stylus • 5.3g • Jewel cantilever, exchange 
__fuado Signature MCZ 375 moving magnet • re'S: m"" o -2va.,b';';le_.,_sty

";
l'"-us"-;--• _,_,M

'i'-
ov"'ineog, _,fl""ux'-'----,- ---;c

----- ---------------
London Oecca S Gold OR 399 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus • Deccapod mounting 
Milltek Olympia 399 moving_@l • 2.0mV mV • fixed stylus • As Aurora, sapphire cantilever 
linn Klyde 449 moving coil • !50uV mV • fixed stylus • 8g • Alloy body 
_[)ynavector 1702 450 91 moving coil • 0.15 mV • fixed s�lus • 5.3g • Clear. detailed, neutral and generally informative- excellent. 
Ortofon MC30 Supreme 450 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10.7g • High output 
Kiseki Blue GS 499 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus 
Notts Analogue Tracer IV 550 moving magnet • 
Audioguest 404L 599 84 moving coil • 0.5mV mV • fixed stylus • Slight harshness detracted from the performance of this othenwise clear-sounding and detailed cartridge_ . _ 
Benz-Micro The Glider 600 moving coil • lmV mV • fixed stylus • Semi-nude design 
Audio Technica AT-OC30 619 moving coil • 0.4 mV • fixed stylus • 7.8g • Nude micro linear stylus 
Grado Signature TLZ 650 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving,_..fl""ux'------�--------
Ortofon MC200011 650 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.6g 
�dian 699 moving_.. co"'ilc..•c..re-- em'!""ov"'ab ""le'-'s'-'ty'!'lu,.,s��-� -� -

-vdH ODT-11 699 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus • Silver coils 
Benz-Micro H200 700 moving coil • 2mV m V • fixed_j_ty, lu-7- s ___

__
________ _ 

Benz-Micro M090 700 movin coil • 0.9mV mV • fixed s Ius 
Benz-Micro L040 700 moving_@! • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus 
vdH MC-10 799 60 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus • A neutral, balanced performer gives, fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass 
Audioquest 404iMH 899 moving coil • 1.4 mV • fixed stylus • Boron cantilever 
DNM Re son Lexe 899 144 moving coil • fixed styJJ!L_ 
Kiseki PHS 899 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus 
Audio Technica ART-1 944 72 moving�il • _1!.4 m V • fixed stylus • 8.8g • This is a delicate and vel]f fluid-sounding ft1C that tracks well. 
Ortofon MC300011 950 84 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.5g • A real e'@.-opener Nothing to criticise anywhere, one of the very_best. 
Grado Signature XTZ 975 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Roksan Shiraz 975 moving coil • 0.2mV mV • fixed stylus • 3-Ql_generator mount.J:!ll glues 
_[)wmctor XX-1L 998 84 m.QY!ng coil • 0�2_5 mV • fixed stylus • 12g • Very clear, very detar."""le :-:d ;-; a.,---,re""sp,-o"'n-::-:: se lift around 20kHz seems to do no_harm. 
Dynavector '!J..-1 998 84 moving coil • 2 m V • fixed stylus • 12g • Good, but not immensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison with the low output version. 
linn Arkiv 998 moving coil • 150uV mV • fixed stylus • 7g • Three Qoint mt, machined body 

London Decca Jubilee 999 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed s_tylus • Line contact,_0.5 inch mount __ _ 
vdH MC-One 999 60 moving coil • fixed stylus • This extended all the f!.OSitive qualities of the '10. but added greater authority_ and scale- worth all the extra money 
_1yra Clavis Da Capo 1.069 143 moving coil • fixed s!}'lus 
Benz-Micro Wood Rei I 100 moving coil • 0.3mV mv"'·�f' ix.,.-ed,-s7 ty'lu -s -. Bruyere housing, boron 
vdH MC-One/Hi 1.149 84 moving coil • fixed stylus • Slig/JJ_JQ_ftening on transients was the only real flaw but it didn't quite seem to have that sp.ecial touch one expects. 
vdH MC-Two 1 349 72 moving coil • fixed sl)'lus • MC-Two rewards with a highly deailed yet fluid and musically covincing portrayal. 
Audio Note lo IIV 1 395 100 moving coil • fixed s�lus • One of the best, giving an extraordinarily relaxing midrange clarity. Needs a transformer 
Benz-Micro Rub Rei 1,400 moving coil • 0.3mV mV • fixed stylus • Bruyere housing boron 
Audioquest 7000NSX I 495 91 moving coil • 0.4 mV • fixed stylus • Stunning stereo imaging and detail spoiled by poor tracking and high sensitivity to arms. 
Ortofon MC5000 I 500 91 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9 5g • Limited tracking abiity,_kight and fonward sound, but good stereo 
Koetsu Red T I ,550 moving coil • fixed stylus • High-output MC 
Transfiguration AF-1 Mk 11 I 595 moving coil • 230uV mV • fixed stylu."'s"'· -"7C' g-·"""'Mc;;C', 7tr -an-sf.,- o- rm-e-cr & preamp 
Tranwguration Supreme 1,995 moving coil • 200uV mV • fixed stylus • 7g • Yokeless ring magnet system ___ 

_ 

Koetsu Red K Sig I 998 moving coil • fixed stylus • Selected, re-tuned Red T 
Ortoton MC7500 2 000 moving coil • 0.13 mV • fixed stylus • Jig • 75t""h �An-n�iv -er- sa_ry_ m_o-cdccel __ _ 
vdH Grasshopper IIISLN_ 2,200 moving coil • fixed stylus • Silver coils, Neodymium magDel 

MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT NUMBERS 

r1 Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
Ll.l Adcom • Celestion International Ltd • tel 01473 322222 • tax 01473 729662 
ADT • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Advent • Entel Ltd • tel 01483 425702 
Adyton • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Air Tangent • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Aiwa UK • tel 0181 897 7000 • lax 0181 564 9446 • Dealers 2000+ 
Akai (UK)ltd • tel 0181 897 6388 • tax 0181 897 1508 • Dealers 250 
AKG • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • tax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 30 
Alamo • Moth Mar11eting • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
Albany • Ortofon UK ltd • tel 01753 888949 • tax 01753 889636 
Alchemist Products • tel 0181 883 3008 • lax 0181 883 1160 
Allison Acoustics ltd • tel 01484 603333 • lax 01484 607774 
Alphason • tel 01942 678000 • lax 609913• Dealers 700 
AMC • Campus lnternationalltd • tel 01494 431290 
Apogee • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
ARC • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Artam • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • tax 01223 863384 • Dealers 211 
Arion • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • tax 018687 48281 
Ariston • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Art Audio • tel 0115 9653604 • lax 0115 9637795 
ATC Loudspeaker Technology Ltd • tel 01285 760561 • lax 01285 760683 • Dealers 25 
ATD • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Audio Alchemy • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Audio Innovations • Audio Components • tel 01305 761017 • tax 01305 761492 • Dealers 20 
Audio Note • Audio Note UK • tel 01273 220511 • lax 01273 731498 • Dealers 15 
Audio Physic • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Audio Research • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Audio Technica Ltd • tel 0113 2771441 • lax 0113 2704836 • Dealers 100 
Audiolab • Cambridge Systems Technology ltd • tel 01480 52521 • lax 01480 52159 • Dealers 82 
Audiomeca • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • tax 018687 48281 
Audioquest • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 
Audiostatic • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Audiovector • The Chonl Company • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 
Aura • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 80 
AVI • AV International Ltd • tel 01453 765682 • lax 01453 752777 • Dealers 23 
[] B&O • Bang & Olulsen UK ltd • tel 01734 692288 • lax 01734 693388 • Dealers 167 

B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 400 

Basis • RT SeiVices • tel 01235 813058 
Benz-Micro • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Beyerdynamic • tel 01273 479411 • lax 01273 471825 • Dealers 300 
Bose UK ltd • tel 01795 475341 • tax 01795 427227 • Dealers 496 
Boston Acoustics • Portfolio Mar11eting • tel 01494 890277 
Bravura • T homas Transducers • tel 01732 851408 
Brystnn • Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • lax 01923 249219 
r:1 Cable Talk • tel 01252 373434 • lax 01252 371818 
L:l Cambridge Audio • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Canon UK Photo Division • tel 01483 740005 • lax 01483 740054 • Dealers 300 
CasUe Acoustics ltd • tel 01756 795333 • tax 01756 795335 • Dealers 264 
CAT • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Celestion lnternationaiLtd • tel 01473 322222 • tax 01473 729662 • Dealers 200 
Cerwin Vega • CSE Administration • tel 01423 359054 • tax 01423 359058 • Dealers 98 
Chimera International Amplification • tel 0181-441 1951 
Chord • The Chonl Company Ltd • tel 01722 331674 • fax01722 411388 • Dealers 210 
Classe Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Clements • Wollaton Audio • tel 0115 928 4147 
Concordant • Sambell Engineering • tel 01455 283251 
Conrad-Johnson • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Copland • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 32 
Counterpoint • MPI Electronic UK ltd • tel 01483 454993 • tax 01483 454992 
Credo • Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 
Creek Audio Ltd • tel 0181 361 4133 • lax 0181 361 4136 • Dealers 40 
CR Developments • CR Developments Ltd • tel 01702 469055 • tax 01702 601883 • Dealers 3 
Crimson • Virlllal Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
Croft • Eminent Audio • tel 0121 373 1442 • tax 0121 377 8309 
� Dali • Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • lax 0181 346 4925 
L.:..il Dawn Audio Ltd • tel 01932 355040 • lax 01932 355041 

Day Sequerra • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Deadrock • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • tax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
Denon • Hayden Laboratories ltd • tel 01753 888447 • tax 01753 880109 • Dealers 350 
DNM • Virlllal Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • tax 01277 224103 
DPA • tel 01222 795621 • lax 01222 794267 • Dealers 17 
Dual • RAM UK ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • lax 0161 905 1965 • Dealers 450 
llynavector • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 
r::1 EAR • Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 
L:l ECA Distribution • tel 0181 830 5128 • lax 0181 208 1271 • Dealers 5 
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nainmenl 

Home Entertainment- subscribe today! 
You're already a reader of Home Entertainment magazine. You obviously love 

watching great movies in the comfort of your own home. So here's the perfect 

offer! When you subscribe to Home Entertainment, we'll deliver it direct to 

your door for less than the shop price. And we'll also send you your choice of 

these best selling films· FREE! 

O Please start my subscription to Home Entertainment and send me my free video 
or 0 I am already a subscriber, extend my subscription and send me my free video 

FREE VIDEO 
The film I would like is ______________________ _ 

I am over 15/18 (delete as applicable) Signed __________ ___ _ 

YOUR DETAILS 
Name 
Addres

_
s 

___________________ _______ _ 

Postcode _______________ -=D�aL��im� e�p� h�o�n� e�-------

TICK THE SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED 
Direct Debit payment 0£14.99 every six months (UK only) BEST D'EAL 
Cheque or Credit/Debit card payment 

O 1 year- UK £29.99 0 1 year- Europe £43.99 O 1 year- World £56.99 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
Complete section 0 Cheque 8 Credit/Debit card 0 Direct Debit 

0 0 I enclose a cheque made payable to: Dennis Publishing Limited 
8 0 Please charge my 
O Visa 0 AccessjMastercard 0 AMEX 0 Switch- Issue No. ( _ __ _  

_ 

Card No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Expiry datel,___,___,___,_l _,1 

Signed Today's date 

Subscribe for just £14.99 
Plus you can pay in easy instalments 

of only £14.99 every six months using 

the no-hassle direct debit method. 

Remember you can cancel your direct 

debit at any time! 

O O I would like to pay by Direct Debit in easy 

instalments of only £14.99 every six months 

��DIRE�T \..!_.J'Deb•1: 
Instruction to your bank or building society 
to pay by direct debit 

Choose one of 
these FREE 
videos when you 
subscribe! 

The Specialist 
New release 

New release 

Awards - Best sound effects 

Unforgiven 
Collector's edition 

1994 Awards -Best widescreen 

Goodfellas 
Widescreen edition 

All gifts subject to availability 

To the manager: Bank name ____________________ _ 

Address�---------------�
P
�

o
-
s
�

t
-

co
-
d
7

e 
________ _ 

Name of account holder(s), ___ ___ _______________ _ 

Bank sort code I I I I I I I Account number I I I I I I I I I I 

Originators identification number I 7 12 I 41 61 81 0 I 

Date 

Please pay Oennis Publishing Limited direct debits from the account detailed on this instruction subject to the 

safeguards assured by the direct debit guarantee. Banks and building societies may not accept direct debit 

instructions for some type of account. 

0 Please indicate here if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers or new products. P603HFC 

Now return this form to: Home Entertainment Subscriptions Department, 
FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS12 OBR 
(This address can also be used on an envelope- no stamp required) 

Overseas readers: Home Entertainment Subscriptions, Bradley Pavilions, 
Bradley Stoke North, Bristol BS12 OBQ 

IN A HURRY? CALL THE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON: 01454 620070 



MANUFACTURERS 1< DISTRIB11TORS BY BRAND 

Eclipse • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Electrocompaniet • Esoteric Audio Imports • tel 01243 533030 • lax 01243 533030 • Dealers 12 
EMF Audio • tel 0181 361 6734 • lax 0181 361 4136 
Epos Acoustics • tel 01705 407722 • lax 01705 400099 • Dealers 64 
Exposure Electronics • tel 01273 423877 • lax 01273 430619 
1"':11 Faraday Sound • tel 01603 762967 
Lll Forte Audio • Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
Fullers • Fuller's Audio • tel/fax 01702 612116 
r:J Gale • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
lo:.l Gamma Acoustics • Gamma Acoustics • tel 01753 526939 • lax 01753 526939 
Genelec • Project • tel 0171 359 0400 
Genexxa • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • lax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Glanz • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 
GLL • Goodmans GLL • tel 01705 492777 • lax 01705 470875 • Dealers 250 
Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 100 
Goodmans Industries Ltd • tel 01705 673763 • lax 01705 664333 
Grado • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 50 
Graham • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Grant Amplifiers • tel 01705 837392 
Grundig International Ltd • tel 01788 577155 • lax 01788 562354 
GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
rT"1 Harbeth Acoustics Ltd • tel 01444 440955 • lax 01444 440688 
Ll.l Harman-Kardon • Harman Audio Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 120 
Helius Designs • tel 01386 830083 • Dealers 5 + direct 
Heybrook Hi-fi Ltd • tel 01752 731313 • lax 01753 733954 • Dealers 75 
H�rning • Definitive Audio • tel 01159 813562 
Impulse Loudspeakers • tel 0181 766 0474 • lax 0181 766 0468 • Dealers 11 

D 
Infinity • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 85 
lnteraudio • Bose UK Ltd • tel 01795 475341 • lax 01795 427227 

lxos • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • lax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
n Jadis • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
U Jamo UK Ltd • tel 01327 301300 • lax 01327 300511 • Dealers 300+ 
JBL • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 150 
Jecklin • May Audio Marketing (UKI Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • lax 01943 863814 • Dealers 20 
Jordan Watts Acoustics Ltd • tel 0181 985 1646 • lax 0181 986 0112 
JPW Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 01752 607000 • lax 01752 607001 • Dealers 200 
JVC UK Ltd • tel 0181 450 3282 • lax 0181 208 3038 • Dealers 5000 
rr.:1 KAL UK Ltd • tel 01303 245005 • lax 01303 221736 
� KEF Audio Ltd • tel 01622 672261 • lax 01622 672939 • Dealers 240 
Kenwood • Trio-Kenwood UK • tel 01923 816444 • lax 01923 819131 • Dealers 1000 
Keswick Audio • tel 01977 671823 • Dealers 13 
Kimber Cable • RATA Ltd • tel 01539 823247 • lax 01535 823317 
Kiseki • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 +direct 
Koetsu • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Koss • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • lax 0181 808 5599 
Krell • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 
Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Kuzma • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
n Lecson Systems • tel 01480 498211 
11..:1 LFD • tel 01255 422533 • lax 01255 221370 • Dealers 7 
Linaeum • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Linn Products • tel 0141 644 5111. • lax 0141 644 4262 
Living Voice • Definitive Audio • tel 01159 813562 
London • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 +direct 
Lowther Voight Ltd • tel 0181 300 9166 
Lumley Reference • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Luxman • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Lynwood Electronics • tel 01709 873667 • Dealers 25 
Lyra • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
r-., MAG Audio (UKI Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
LI.U Magnepan • Audionord UK • tel 01235 813058 
Magnum • Hailey Audio Ltd • tel 01992 442425 • Dealers 6 
Mana Acoustics • tel 0181 868 2788 • lax 0181 429 0118 
Manticore Audio Visual • tel 01767 318437 • Dealers 5 + direct 
Marantz Hi-fi UK Ltd • tel 01753 680868 • lax 01753 680428 • Dealers 200+ 
Mark Levinson • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • tax 01494 461209 
Martin-Logan • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Matisse • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Mclntosh • ·MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 
Meridian Audio Ltd • tel 01480 434334 • lax 01480 432948 • Dealers 98 
Metaxas • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
Michell Engineering • tel 0181 953 0771 • Dealers 8 
Michi • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 18 
Micro-Seiki • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Micromega DA Ltd • tel 0181 502 1416 • lax 0181 502 1438 • Dealers 104 
Milltek • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 
Minstrel • Quantum Audio Ltd • tel 01563 571122 • lax 01563 571133 • Dealers 4 +direct 
Mission Electronics • tel 01480 451777 • Dealers 259 
Monitor Audio Ltd • tel 01223 242898 • lax 01223 214532 • Dealers 45 
Monrio • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
Monster • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • tax 01908 322704 • Dealers 181 
Mordaunt-Short Ltd • tel 01705 407722 • lax 01705 400099 • Dealers 485 
Morel • Clere Electronics Ltd • tel 01635 297717 • lax 01635 297717 
Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 30 
Musical Fidelity Ltd • tel 0181 900 2866 • lax 0181 900 2983 • Dealers 145 
m NAD Marketing ltd • tel 0181 343 3240 • lax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 380 
LU Nairn Audio • tel 01722 332266 • lax 01722 412034 • Dealers 70 
Nakamichi • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 70 
Neat Hi-Fi • tel 01325 460812 • Dealers 15 
Nottingham Analogue • tel 01773 762947 • lax 01773 533566 • Dealers 4 
NVA • tel 01763 272707 • lax 01763 271694 • Dealers 3 
� Onix Electronics • tel 01273 517358 
..:.11 Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • tax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 120 
Orelle Hi-ti • tel 0181 908 4126 • Dealers 30 
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Origin Live • tel 01703 442183 • Dealers 25 
Ortoton UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 • Dealers 200 
f':'1 Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • tax 01344 853081 • Dealers 3000+ 
� Papworth Audio Technology • tel 01480 830345 
Pentachord Loudspeakers • tel 0181 788 2228 • Dealers Direct 
Perception • Kinshaw Electronics Ltd • tel 01209 715878 • lax 01209 711939 
Philips • Matthew Thomas • tel 0181 689 2166 • Dealers 5000+ 
Pickering Cartridges • tel 01904 642463 • lax 01904 652225 
Pink Triangle Projects • tel 0171 703 5498 • Dealers 47 
Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd • tel 01753 789564 • lax 01753 789536 • Dealers 500 
Polk Audio • tel 01727 827311 • lax 01727 827284 • Dealers 104 
Posselt • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Pro-ject • Ortolon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 • Dealers 70 
Proac • DNA Marketing • tel 01403 753180 • lax 01403 753181 • Dealers 19 
Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • lax 01923 249219 • Dealers 12 +direct 
PS Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
� QED Audio Products Ltd • tel 01276 451166 • lax 01276 452211 • Dealers 150+ 
..:..I Quad Electroacoustics Ltd • tel 01480 52561 • lax 01480 413403 • Dealers 130 
f':'1 RCF • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • lax 0181 808 5599 
� RA Labs • RDL Acoustics • tel 01484 603333 • Dealers 4 + direct 
Realistic • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • lax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Rega Research Ltd • tel 01702 333071 • lax 01702 432427 • Dealers 54 
Rehdeko • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
REL Acoustics Ltd • tel 01656 766093 • Dealers 80 
Revolver • RAM UK Ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • lax 0161 905 1965 
Richard Alien Loudspeakers • tel 01274 872442 
Rivelin Audio • Sonic Link • tel 01332 674929 • lax 01332 361390 
Rogers • Swisstone Electronics Ltd • tel 0181 640 2172 • Dealers 100+ 
Roksan Ltd • tel 01895 436384 • lax 01895 436385 • Dealers 35 
Rose Industries Ltd • tel 01235 847023 • Dealers 10 
Ross Consumer Electronics Ltd • tel 01703 666363 • lax 01703 666190 
Rotel • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 232 
Royd Loudspeakers Co Ltd • tel 01952 290700 • lax 01952 290190 • Dealers 65 
Ruark • tel 01268 728890 
r-1 Sansui UK • tel 01204 700139 
1;,1 SO Acoustics • tel 0181 399 6308 • lax 0181 399 6308 
Sennheiser UK Ltd • tel 01628 850811 • lax 01628 850958 • Dealers 850 
Sentec • MAG Audio (UKI Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
Shahinian • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 • Dealers 15 
Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd • tel 0161 205 2333 
Shearne Audio • tel 01438 740953 • lax 01438 740995 
Sherwood • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Shure • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • tax 0181 808 5599 
SME Ltd • tel 01903 814321 • lax 01903 814269 • Dealers 125 
Sonic Frontiers • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 • Dealers 0 
Sonic Link • Audiokits • tel 01332 674929 
Sonus-Faber • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 30 
Sony United Kingdom Ltd • tel 0181 784 1144 
Sound Organisation • Goldring Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 100+ 
Sound-Lab • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 
Soundstyle • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 170 
Spendor Audio Systems • tel 01323 843474 • Dealers 17 
Spica • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 
Stanton • Lamba Electronics Ltd • tel 017278 40527 • lax 017278 37811 
Stax • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Stemloort Audio • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • lax 01924 410069 
Sugden • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • tax 01924 410069 • Dealers 12 
Sumiko • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
System Audio • The Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 • Dealers 210 
Systym • Systemdek Ltd • tel 01294 271251 • lax 01294 277095 
r:-::1 Tannoy Ltd • tel 01236 420199 • lax 01236 428230 • Dealers 400 
Ll TDL Electronics Ltd • tel 01494 441191 • lax 01494 461803 • Dealers 274 
Teac UK Ltd • tel 01923 819630 • lax 01923 236290 • Dealers 200 
Technics • Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • lax 01344 853081 • Dealers 2000 
Tesserac Research Ltd • tel 0181 669 0011 • lax 0181 773 0406 
Theta • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 (TLC - 50) 
Thiel • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 
Thorens • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 
Thule • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
TOCA • TOC'A' Ltd • tel 01460 242290 
Totem • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • lax 01943 863814 • Dealers 6 
Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 
Transfiguration • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Triangle • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Tube Technology • tel 01932 850354 
m UKD-Opera • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
L:.l Unison Research • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
m van den Hul UK • tel 0622 721636 • Dealers 160 
ILl Vandersteen • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 
Visonic • Canlord Audio, tel 0191 415 0205 
Vivanco UK Ltd • tel 01442 231616 • lax 01442 235421 • Dealers 1000+ 
Voyd Turntables ltd • tel 01242 574528 
VPI • Audiotreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 
rTT:1 Wadia • Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
Ll.l Well Tempered • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 
Whartedale Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 0113 2601222 • lax 0113 2600267 
Wheaton • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 
Wilson • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 7 
Woodside Electronics • tel 01934 520248 
r"!l Yamaha Electronics UK ltd • tel 01923 233166 
Ll YBA • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 
r:-J Zeta • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
L:.l lYP • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 • Dealers 2 +direct 
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EXCLUSIVE SURVEY 

We reveal the biggest 
pulling pinup of all time 
(N.B.Just because we've pictured Marilyn, don't 
think you've got there already) 

Working the minefield 
A modern man's guide to avoiding life's 
nasty little pitfalls 

'I can't help it 
(I'm just made that way)' 
Failsafe defences for when she's on the warpath 

lfJl 
1 FEBRUARY 



AVON 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol. 
(Ot 17) 9264975. All that's best in Hi-Fi carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. m:lilil 
PAUL GREEN HI-FI LTO, c/o Harper Furnishings, 
Kensington Showrooms, London Road, Bath BAl 
6AD. (01225) 316197. Technics, Denon, Sony, 
Rotel, AVI, Quad, Rogers, Mission, Tannoy, Aura 
and many many more. 2 demo rooms, home 
demos, appointments required, service dept, free 
install, home trial. Access, Visa, In! free credit, 
instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5, closed 
Monday. 

RAOFOROS, 12 James Street West, Bath, BA 1 
2BX. Tel 01225 446245 (Contact lain Marshal!). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. m:lilil 
RADFOROS, 10-12 Gloucester Road, Bristol. Tel 
(0117) 944 1010 (Contact Chris Tuck). Premier 
HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected to offer 
outstanding sound and picture quality, whatever 
your budget. Staff who care about what they 
sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. l!1il!m 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 874728 and 
(01426) 315092. We specialise in giving upgrade 
advice and demonstrations in your own home, 
where you can best judge the benefits. Your long 
term satisfaction is our aim. Brands stocked for 
their excellent sound (not just a passing review), 
their reliability and suppliers' back-up: Lumley 
Reference (amps and speakers), Michell, Orelle, 
CAT, Magnum Dynalab, Transfiguration, NEAT, 
Musical Technology, Cogan Hall, Silver Sounds, 
MAF, Atacama. 

V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol B59 
1 EJ. (0117) 9686005. Alon, ATC, A VI, Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Technica, AMC, Analogue 
Electronics, Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, LFD, Pink Triangle, 
Pro-Ac, Michell, REL, Ruark, Sansui, SME 
(inc20A), Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, Wadia. 
Dems by appt only, home trial facilities, free 
installation, service facilities.Access, Visa. For full 
product listing please see Dealer Guide. 

BERKSHIRE 
LAKES, 254 High Street, Slough. Tel (01753) 
538288. For better hi-li in the Thames Valley. 
Agents for: Aiwa, B&W, Infinity, JVC, Kenwood, 
Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, Nakamichi ,  
Panasonic, Philips, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, Technics. 
Free delivery. Oem rooms at High Wycombe, 
Aylesbury, Marlow, Maidenhead, St Albans, 
Chiswick High Road, London, and Bracknell. 
Please see our advert in the Dealer Guide or ring 
for your nearest branch. 
RADFOROS, 43 King Edward Court, Windsor, SL4 
1TG. Tel 01753 856931 (Contact Pete Budd). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 

to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. m:lilil 

READING 
B&B HI-FI, 11-12 Market Place, Reading, 
Berkshire, RG1 2EG. (01734) 583730. Aiwa, 
Denon, Kenwood, Mission, NAD, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics. Free installation, 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit Facilities 
including interest free credit subject to status. 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5.30. Also at: Bracknell, 
Maidenhead, High Wycombe, Newbury. 

READING HI-A CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, Broad 
Street Mall, Reading RG1 7QF. (01734) 585463. 
Your first choice for real hi-fi and home cinema 
sound. Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Celestion, 
Micromega, Meridian, Quad, Rega, Rotel, 'tamaha 
etc. Demonstration facilities (including home 
cinema). Free local installation. Bada guarantee. 
Open lues-Sat 9.30-5.30pm. Open Thurs 10.00-
7.00pm. m:lilil 

BIRMINGHAM 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsall W. Midlands, (01922) 493499/473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands on two floors, with 3 demo floors, home 
trials, home cinema with instore demo theatre, 
evening demo's by appointment. In house service 
dept. Mail order avail. lnt free credit subject to 
status.Open 6 days 9am - 6pm.Late night friday. 
Expert advice, cable dressing and free installation 
is what makes Sound Academy the Midlands 
most exclusive Hi-R sliudio. 
FOR FULL PRODUCT LISTING SEE ADVERT IN THE 
DEALER GUIDE m:lilil 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 692 1359/(0121) 622 2230. Please see 
full entry under West Midlands m:lilil 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTO, 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony 
Stratford, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK11 1 EO. 
(01908) 561551. Alchemist Products, AVI, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Heybrook, Meridian, Moth, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, TOL, UKO and more. Records and 
COs, record cleaning service. SGL speaker demo 
room. Access, Visa and Finance. 
NORTHWOOO AUDIO 11, 98 Cambridge St, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel. 01296 28790 
(AlP). Selected sounds from Alchemist, Audio 
Meca, Aura, Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord Company, Denon, D.P.A., 
Exposure, Grade, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Kef, 
Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor Audio, 
Moth, Musical Technology, NAD, Nakamichi, Pink 
Triangle, Pro-Ac, Rei, Rose, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, T DL, Teac, T horens. 
NOBODY EVER REGRETTED PURCHASING THE 
BEST. Export orders welcome. 2 Dem rooms. 
Credit facilities available. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, Cambridge 
CB4 3BW. Tel (01223) 68305. See our main entry 
under Hertfordshire. m:lilil 
THE HI-FI COMPA N Y, SOUND AND VISION 
STUDIO 42 Cowgate, Peterborough, Cambs PE1 
1NJ. Tel (01733) 341755. The region's largest 

e Two year guarantee, trans-

ferable to another BADA dealer should the purchaser 
move more than 30 miles from his/her original 

address 

e low cost five year guarantee 
option 
e proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme If the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 
e fully guaranteed service work 

e customer complaints procedure in the event of 
problems 
For more information, contact BADA on 

e (0171) 226 4044 

range of new and used hi-fi and audio visual 
equipment. Dedicated hi-fi and AV demonstration 
rooms, including LaserDisc and Projection TV. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAO, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, TDL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Laser Disc to projection T V. Part 
exchange especially welcome. All major credit 
cards and interest-free credit on many items. 
Open Man-Sat 1 Dam - 5.30pm. 
UNIVERSITY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge. 
(01223) 354237. Mission-Gyrus, Arcam, Rotel, 
Oenon, Meridian, Ruark, ATC, AVI, Quad, Linn. 
3 dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free install, 
Service Department Visa, Access, Amex, Credit. 
Open 9-5.30. m:lilil 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. Tel 
(01244) 344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi from Linn, 
Nairn, Arcam, Audiolab, Ruark, Rotel and many 
more. Multi room sy stems from Linn Knekt. 
Superb demonstration facilities, home demons
trations and installations a pleasure. We offer the 
best products, the best service and the best 
sounds. Open Tuesday to Saturday, evenings by 
appointment. 

ASTON AUDIO, 4 West SI, Alderley Edge. (01625) 
582704. For the very best in hi-li separates and 
home cinema. Wide range of specialist audio, 
interest free credit. Visa, Access. Home trial. 

li1i!li1 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. (0161) 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. m:lilil 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, Chester, 
CH3 5AQ (01244) 345576. All that's best in Hi-R 
carefully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full  credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. m:lilil 
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell St, Stockton 
Heath, Warrington. (01925) 261212. lues-Sat 
10-6. 3 de m rooms. Credit facilities. All credit 
cards. Total absence of bull..... m:lilil 
CONGLETON HI-FI, 1/1 a Duke St, Congleton, 
Cheshire, CW12 lAP. (01260) 297544. Arcam, 
B&W, Canon, Denon, Epos, Kef, Linn, Miller & 
Kreisel, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, Royd, Target, 
Yamaha, etc. Superb single speaker demo facili
ties, 3 listening rooms with one dedicated to 
Home Cinema. No appts nee, home trial facilities, 
free installation. 2 y ear guarantee on all 
equipment. Access, Visa. Credit facilities available 
on request. Open Mon-Sat. m:lilil 
OOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington, WA1 3NU. Phone 
(01925) 828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-li  in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 3 dem 
rooms, incl home cinema, home trials; deliveries 
throughout NW; Access, Visa, Credit Facilities. 
Open 1 0-6; 6 days. Send for free map and/or 
5 page sale list lil'oili1.ill 
HALE HI-FI, 2 Bold St, Hale Road, Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel 0161 929 0834. Open 
Mon-Sat 10-6 & later by appointment. 
Specialising in equipment by: Nairn, Quad, Royd, 
Nad, Denon plus selected others. Large range of 
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quality accessories. On site service department. 
Installation & delivery. Home demonstrations 
a pleasure. 

THE HI-FI. SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 
Congleton, Cheshire (01260) 280017. Celestion, 
Creek, Exposure, Musical Rdelity, Nairn, Project, 
Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Tannoy, T DL, Technics, 
Thorens, UKD opera. 5 Dem Rooms, Home trial, 
Free install, Service dept. Access, Visa, Lombard 
Tricity. Open 9-5:30, Closed Wed. 

SWIFT Hi-Fi, SI Annes Parade, W ilmslow. 
(01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, Kenwood, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Systemdek,Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm dem room. 
No pressure' m:lilil 
WILMSLOW AUDIO Wellington Close, Dept HFC, 
Parkgate Trading Estate, Knutsford, Cheshire 
WA16 8DX. Tel (01565) 650605. Fax (01565) 
650080. A wide range of hi-li equipment, drive 
units and loudspeakers. ATC, Celestion, Coles, 
Dynaudio, Jordan, KEF, Morel, Peerless, RCL, 
Scanspeak, Seas, Volt. Over 30 kits available. 
4 Dem rooms, no appt necessary. Please send for 
free catalogue. Major credit cards accepted. 
Closed Mondays. 

CLEVELAND 
ACTION ACOUSTICS, 155-157 High Street, 
Redcar, Cleveland TS10 3AN. 01642 480723. 
Audio Innovations, Audio Note, Denon, Harman
Kardon, JBL, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Pink 
Triangle, Rogers, Sonic Link, Sugden, Teac, 
Thorens, Townshend etc. Dem Room. Appts nee. 
Home trial facilities, free installation, service dept. 
Access, Visa & H.P. Open 9.15-5.30. Interest free 
credit. 
GILSON AUDIO LTD, 172 Borough Road, 
Middlesbrough. (01642) 248793. Exposure, 
Arcam, Mission, Oenon, Marantz, NAD, Rotel, 
Pioneer, Audiolab, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. 
Micramega, Rei. Demonstration facilities in main 
shop and 2 dem. rooms, 1 AV room, appt nee, 
home trial facilities, free install. on request, ser
vice department. Access, Visa, HP. 1 0-5 - 6 days. 

CORNWALL 
RJF AUDIO VISUAL, 84 Pendarves Str, Tucking 
Mill, Camborne, Cornwall T R14 8NJ. (01209) 
710777/612260. Audio Note, Audio Innovations, 
Impulse, TDL, Musical Rdelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
SME, Microme.ga, Pro-jekt, Harman Kardon, 
Triangle. Parasound, Analysis, Macintosh, Monitor 
Audio, J.P.W., JBL, Klipsch, Sugden, XLO, 
Audioquest, Sonic Link, Rotel, Kinshaw, Integral 
Demo room/ showroom and special home dems. 
Appts nee, home trial, free install, service dept. 
All cards, switch and transax. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30. Please see advert in Dealer Guide. 

DEVON 
CHELSTON HI-FI 38 Walnut Road, Chelston, 
Torquay, Devon TQ2 6HS. Tel (01803) 606863. 
Where you can compare a range including 
Acoustic Energy, Base, Castle, Celestion, Creek, 
Denon, Hey brook, JPW, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony etc. Two 
dem rooms (including AV room 25 x 18ft.) Free 
installation. Free delivery up to 15 miles. Access, 
Visa, Amex, Diners. Credit facil it ies. 
9.30 - 7.30. Mon-Fri. 9.30-6.00 Sat. 
RADFORDS, 28 Cowick Street, St T homas, 
Exeter, EX4 1 AL. Tel 01392 218895 (Contact 



Peter Smith). Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, 
carefully selected to offer outstanding sound and 
picture quality, whatever your budget. Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability 
and knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and part
exchange facilities available. lllillliil 
RADFORDS, t 07 Cornwall Street Plymouth, Plt 
1 PA Tel Ot752 2260t1 (Contact Col in Massey). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. lllillliil 

DORSET 
DAWSONS, 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. (01202) 764965. B&O, 
castle, Ganon, Jamo, JBL, Pioneer, Sony, Target, 
TDL. Technics. No appts necessary. Free install, 
Service depart. Various credit facilities available. 
Open 9-5.30 6 days a week. 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO New branch now open 
at t28 Pool Road, Westboume, Bournemouth. 
(Ot202) 75t522. For details see main entry 
under Somerset. 
SUTTONS Ht-FI, t8 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. 01202 5555t2. Linn, Arcam, 
Mission, Quad, Audiolab, Rotel, Yamaha, 
Oenon,etc, 2 Single Speaker Listening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free lnstallations.Open 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. l!1il!li1 

DURHAM 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Con iscl iffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel Help Line (01325) 
481418. Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, 
Bang & Olutsen, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAO, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Shearne, Tannoy, Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 
3 years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation North Yorks/South Durham. Home 
cinema specialist. l!1il!li1 

ESSEX 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Rd, Gants Hill, 
lfford, Essex 1G2 6LL. Tel: (018t) 518 09t5, Fax 
(0181) 554 8463. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, Linn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Micromega, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues/Thur/Fri 
10-7, Wed/Sat 9.30-5.30. Trained staff. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day tree upgrade scheme. Home demonstra
tions. Part exchange. Interest Free Credit on 
selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home Cinema 
speciaUsts. BADA Bonded. lllillliil 
BRENTWOOD HI-FIDELITY, 2 lngrave Rd, 
Brentwood, Essex, CM15 BAT. (01277) 2212t 0. 
Fax (01277) 261175. Audio Innovations, Aura, 
AR, castle, Gable Talk, Chord Electronics, Denon, 
DNM, EAR., Lumley Reference, Marantz, Micro
mega, Musical Technology, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Project, Quad, Ruark, 
Shearne Audio, Systemdek, Tannoy & Tannoy 
Definition, TDL. Single speaker demonstration 
room, home trials, home demonstrations (high 
end), Dolby Pro Logic and Multi Room installa
tions, Monday-Saturday 9.30-5.30 (Closed 
Tuesdays and Sundays) AccessNisa/Switch. 
Service facilities and 0% finance available 
through Lornbard Tricity. lllillliil 
HOME CINEMA STUDIO, 5 East Street, 
Colchester, Essex C O t 2TX. Te l  01206 
796096. Su rround Sound Specialists. 
Dedicated Home Cinema demonstration room. 
Brands include Canon, Jamo, J.V.C ., Kef, 
Onkyo, Pioneer. Home demonstrations b y  
arrangement. Free local delivery. Service 
workshop o n  premises. Visa & Mastercard 
accepted. Credit facilities available. Interest 
free credit available on selected items. Open 
Man-Sat, 9.00am-5.30pm. 
PRO-MUSICA, 6 Vineyard St Colchester, Essex. 
Tel (01206) 577519. Roksan, Nairn, Rega, 
Micrornega, Arcam, Creek, Onix, Rotel, Denon, 
Ruark, Royd, Epos, Sound Organisation, Sound 
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Factory, Chord Company, Audio Tee, Audio 
Technica, Mana Acoustics, Shahinian, 
Dynavector, Neat. Open t 0-6 Mon-Sat. 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex. (01268) 7797621747571. 216 Moulsham 
SI, On-the- Parkway, Chelmsford. (Ot245) 
265245. t32-134 London Road, Southend-on
Sea. (01702) 435255. A&R, Audiolab, Gyrus, 
Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz,Meridian, Mission, 
Nairn, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Royd. 0% finance. 
Excellent audio visual range, home cinema Dolby 
Pro-Logic, mu�i-room specialist. l!1il!li1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCEL LENCE,  58 Bristol Road, 
Gloucester. (Ot452) 300046. All that's best in 
Hi-Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by 
friendly knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all 
budgets. Delivery and installation, home dems, 
part exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. l!1il!li1 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, GL52 2RQ. (Ot242) 583960. Fax 
(Ot242) 226435. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Quad, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 9.30-6. 
Sat 9.30-5.30. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on 
Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected items. 
Listening room. BADA Bonded. l!1il!li1 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO SOUTH for further details see Surrey 
entry. 
AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, RG2t tAS. (Ot256) 243tt. Fax 
(01256) 24430. Great Hi-Fi  from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Den6n, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, Nairn, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Trained 
staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-R. Free delivery & 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credit on selected items. Listening room. BADA 
Bonded. l!1il!li1 
HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD, 2-t2 Hursley Rd, 
Chandlers Ford, Hants S053 2FU. (0t703) 
252827/265232. 3 hi-li and 2 home 
cinema/Dolby surround sound demo studios. 
'Winner for Southern England Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Dealer Awards.' Projection TV with 8' Screen. 
Thurs late eve, closed Man (except in Dec). 
2-year guarantee, service dept. on site, large free 
car park junctions 4 (M27/M3), 5(M27), t2(M3), 
t3(M3) all within 3 miles. Est t969. BADA 
Bonded. l!1il!li1 
JEFFERIES HI-FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel (Ot705) 663604. Hi-li, home cinema 
and multi-room specialist. Range indudes Arcam, 
Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, 
Denon, Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, 
Miller & Kreisel, Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, 
Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound 
Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 de m rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat. late night Wed. Free parking, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. l!1il!li1 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODG. (Ot432) 35508t. Arcam, AT.C , 
Audiolab, Audion, B&W, Gastle, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Exposure, KEF, Marantz, Michi, 
Micromega, Mission, Musical Technology, 
Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Shearne, Stax, Systemdek, TDL., Yamaha 
and others. Single Speaker Dem room. Home trial. 
Free install. Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit 
arranged.Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. l!1il!li1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC 

.
ARTS LTD, tOt St AI bans Rd, 

Watford, Herts. (Ot923) 245250. Fax (Ot923) 
230798 Apogee, Audiolab, Audio Research, B&W, 
Base, Gastle, Celestion, Chord, Classe, Copland, 
Denon, KEF, Magneplanar, Marantz, Martin 

Logan, Michell, Micromega, Orelle, PS Audio, 
Professional Moitor, Roksan, Ruark, SME, Sonus 
Faber, Sonic Link, TDL, Theta, Thorens, Wilson. 4 
demonstration rooms. Purpose built AV studio. 
Credit available, t 00 yards from Watford Junction 
station. Open Tues-Sat t 0-5:30 (Thursday open 
until 8pm). l!1il!li1 
AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill SI, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts CM23 2DW. (Ot279) 506576. 9.30-5.30 open 
6 days,9.30-8pm Thursdays. Linn, Nairn, Quad, 
Gyrus, Arcam, Roksan, Denon, Epos, KEF, Marantz, 
ProAc, Rega, Yamaha. 0% credit. l!1il!li1 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBIANS 6 Market Place, St. 
Albans, Herts. Tel: (Ot727) 85t596. 
Hertfordshire's premier Hi-FIIAudioVisual special
ists est. t946. Full Home Cinema demonstration 
sutte. Whether your needs are large or small, we 
stock it all; Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, Oenon, 
Musical Fidelity, Sony, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer, 
Nokia, REL, JVC, JBL, TDL, KEF, Mission, Ruark, 
Celestion, Polk, and many more. Free planning 
service, free delivery and basic installation. Full 
workshop facilities. Open 9-6 Mon-Sat. l!1il!li1 
HALEY AUDIO ltd, 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertford SGt3 ?PG. Tel (Ot992) 442425, tax 
(Ot992) 448387. Enjoy choosing your system in 
one of our three listening rooms. Relax with cof
fee or something from the bar. Demonstrations 
include Lexicon CP3 with THX surround sound 
with the guaranteed deepest, tightest bass avail
able. Choose your hi-fi (top valves and MOS
FETS), LD, CDi etc in a realistic domestic environ
ment. Brands include; REL, AC Magnum, CR 
Oevs, Rotel, Celestion, Micromega, Lumley 
Reference, Acoustic Energy, Royd, JPW, Sonic 
Link, Harmon, etc. We deliver anywhere in the UK 
for home audition, or mail order, Access, Visa etc. 
STUDIO 82 (Harpenden) Ltd, 82 High Street, 
Harpenden, Heris Al5 2SP (Ot582) 764246, Fax 
(0t582) 467022. Arcam, ATC, Audiolab, Aura, 
AVI, Bang & Olufsen, Bose, Castle, Chord Go, 
Denon, Harbeth, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Nairn Audio, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Quad, Roberts Radio, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Tannoy, Target, TDL. Single Speaker 
Demonstration room. Free installation. Service 
dept. Access, Visa, Switch. Open 9am-5.30pm 
Mon-Sat l!1il!li1 

HUMBERSIDE 
ZEN AUDIO FIDELITY George St, Hull. Tel Ot482 
587397 - Evening (Ot964) 670849. Audiolab, 
Audio Innovations, Aura, B&W, Cabletalk, DPA, 
Heybrook, JPW, KAR, Micromega, Michell, 
Harmon Kardon, Impulse, Ruark, Totel, Sugden, 
Comfortable Listening Room, Home Trial facilities, 
free installations - personal, friendly service. 

KENT 
ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI·FI, 40 High Street, 

Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female 

any age, to share common interest in, musical 

Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi Systems, Multi Room or Home 

Cinema. Attractive unusual equipment in unusual 

setting, your place or ours, we guarantee lasting 

pleasure.Open Mon-Sat, Appointment Service or 

just pop in. Tel: Ot233 62444t. l!1il!li1 
JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES, 2 Station Rd, 

West Canterbury. (Ot227) 769329. Also at Dover 

- (01304) 207562. Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, B&W, 

Electrocompaniet, Heybrook, JPW, NAD, Pro-Ac, 

Pioneer, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, TDL, Technics. 
Oem and home trial facilities. Mon-Sat 9-5.30 

closed Thurs. Free install. Credit to £t ,000. 
Access,Visa, Credtt charge. Service dept. 

KIMBERLEY HI-FI, t93 Broadway, Bexleyheath, 
Kent. (Ot8t) 304 3272. Pioneer, Technics, 

Kenwoo.d, Denon, NAD, Aiwa, Tannoy, Mission, 

Wharfedale, B&W. Separate dem room, no appt 

nee. Free installation. Service Dept. Instant credit 

facilities. 9.30-5.30. No early dosing. 

V J HI·FI, 29 Guildhall SI, Folkestone. (Ot303) 

256860. Mission, Kenwood, Tannoy, Marantz, 

Sony, Rogers, Denon, Musical Fidelity, Quad, 

Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities, free local 

install. No appts necessary, service dept. Amex, 
Diners, Visa, Access, lnt free credit, Instant credtt. 

Mon-Sat 9-6. lililt1i1 
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V J HI-FI, tt9 High Street Margate. (Ot843) 

226977. For full details see our above entry . Ui1.i1 

LANCASHIRE 
NORMAN AUDIO, t3t Friargate, Preston, Lanes 
PRt 2EE. Tel (Ot772) 253057. Fx (0t772) 56273t. 
Marantz, Pioneer, Yamaha, Audiolab, Arcam, 

Mission, Gyrus, B&W, KEF. Send for catalogue. 

Home cinema demo room. No appointment nee, 
home trial facilities, free installation. Instant credit 

subject to status. Open 9.30-5.30, late night Wed 

till 8pm. limi1.it 
NORMAN AUDIO, also at 2t6 Church Street, 
Blackpool, Tel (Ot253) 29566t, Fx (Ot253) 
295722. limi1.it 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
LEICESTER HI-FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, SI Martins 
Square, Leicester LEt 5EW. Tel: (Ott6) 2539753. 
Fax (Ott6) 2626097. Arcam, B&W, Mission Gyrus, 
Marantz, Harman Kardon, Quad, KEF, Sonus 
Faber, Roksan, Aura, Copland, Pink Triangle, 
Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Rotel, Technics, 
Michell and more too numerous to mention. 
2 Dem rooms. We can demonstrate deliver and 
install. Credit Facilities. All cards taken, 6 days 
9.30-5.30 l!1il!li1 
LISTEN INN, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester. (Ott6) 262 
3754 Fax (0116) 262 3758. Arcam, Audiolab, Cable 
Talk, Chord Go, Creek, Oenon, Epos, Heybrook, Kef, 
Linn, Micromega, Nakamichi, Onix, Rotel, Royd. 
Multi-room specialist. 4 Dem Rooms. 
Home demonstrations, free installation. Open 6 days 
10.00- 5.30. l!1il!li1 
SOUND ADVICE,  The Factory, Duke SI, 
Loughborough LEtt t ED. (Ot509) 2t8254 . 
Shahinian, Rega, Nairn, Well Mannered, 
Dynavector, Royd, Yamaha, Rotel, Arcam, 
Nakamichi, JPW. 3 demonstration areas, no 
appts necessary, free installation, service 
department. Lombard credit charge, Access, 
Visa. Mon-Fri 9.30-6.00, Sat 9.30-5.30. 
STEREO SHACK, t-3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester. 
Tel (Ott6) 2530330. Fax (01t6) 2626097. 
Yamaha, Kenwood, NAD, Mission, Teac, Aiwa, 
Cerwin Vega, Pioneer, TDL, Thorens, JBL, Rotel, 
Celestion, Jamo and many more. We are A. V. 
specialists, 2 dem rooms. We can demonstrate, 
deliver & install. Credit facilities and all cards 
taken. 6 days 9.30-5.30. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
BOSTON HI-FI CENTRE, 65a Wide Bargate, John 
Adams Way, Boston, Lines PE2t 6SG. (Ot205) 
365477.  Denon, Quad, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Onyoko, Marantz, NAD, Castle, Tannoy, Rogers, 
etc. Separate demo studio. Home trial. Free 
installation. Access, Visa. Tues-Sat 9-5pm. 
STAMFORD HI-FI CENTRE, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2 AJ. (01780) 62t28. 
Pioneer, Technics, Marantz, Gyrus-Mission, Rotel, 
NAD, Yamaha, Kenwood, Quad, plus all major 
speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, compara
tor demonstrations, on two floors, part exchange 
Hi-Fi purchased tor cash. No appointments nec
essary, home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice department. Mastercard, Visa & credit 
charge, finance available. Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm, 
closed Thursdays. 
SUPERFI, 27tA High Str, Lincoln LN2 tJG. 
(Ot522) 520265. See main entry under 
Nottinghamshire for full details. 

LONDON 
ANALOG AUDIO 849 High Road, Finchley, Nt2 
Ot8t-445 3267. For friendly service and advice. 
AKG, Arena, Audio Technica, Beyer, Denon, Dual, 
Goodmans, Harman-Kardon, JPW, JBL, Jamo, 
Kenwoo.d, Lift, Marantz, NAD, Ortofon, Pioneer, 
Rotel, Sennheiser, Thorens, Teac, Tannoy, TDL, 
Wharfedale, Vivanco, Yamaha. Large range of 
hi-li accessories. 
AUDITORIUM 1t9 Middlesex St. Bishops Gate, 
London Et 7JF. Tel: Ot?t-247 5000; Fax 017t-
247 0990. 2 mins walk from Liverpool St station. 
Friendly and professional advice on all your hi-li, 
home cinema and television requirements. 
Experienced engineers for all your multi-room 
and multi-broadcast installation needs. Range 



includes Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, 
KEF, Micromega, Mission, Nairn Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, REL, Shahinian. Mon-Fri 
10.30am-7.00pm; Sat 11.00am-4.00pm. See our 
main advert for further details. 
AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, 
London NW6 1SQ. (0171) 794-7848, Fx (0171) 
431-3570. Great hi-fi from Arcam, Audiolab, 
B&W, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, Nakamichi, Rote!, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 10-6. Late Thurs 
until 8.00. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi
Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected items. 
2 listening rooms. BADA bonded. li1.ili1i1 
BILLY VEE SOUND SYST EMS, 248 Lee High 
Road, Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. 0181-318 
5755/0181-852 1321. Arcam, Denon, Marantz, 
Linn, Mission, Gyrus, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, 
Rega, etc. 2 domestic style listening lounges. 
Appts required, service dep� home trial facilities, 
lnt. free credit, instant credit. Access, Visa. Open 
Men-Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. li1.ili1i1 
THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street 
Fitzrovia, London W1 P 1 HH. Tel 0171-631 0472, 
Fax 0171-436 7165. Open Tues-Sat 10-6, 10-7 
Thurs. T he specialists for the highest quality of 
sound, for one room or many more. Friendly 
advice, full delivery and installation service 
available. 2 listening rooms (appointments 
preferred), service department, home trial facility. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Switch. Worldwide mail 
order service. Brands carried include; ATC, AV!, 
Arcam, Mark Levinson/Proceed, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Rega, Royd, and many more ... 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London N1. 0171-226 5500. Winner 
Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-fi shops in the 
wortd". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. FREE PARKING, 4 dem 
rooms, service dept, open Tues-Sat. RING FOR 
APPOINMENT. li1.ili1i1 
HI-FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1 EH. Tel: 0171 223 111 0. ESTAB
USHED 31 years. Beyer, Celestion, Denon, Dual, 
Gemini, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, Jamo, 
Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Wharfedale, etc. Appts 
nee, Service Dept. Access, Visa, Diners, Amex, 
Open 1 0-6 Closed Wed. 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, Lion House, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P -HX. Tel Help Line 0171-
580 3535 24 hour, lax 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Arcam, Audiolab, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Heybrook, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Adelity, Meridian, Nakamichi, Nad, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rote!, Sheame, Tannoy, TDL, Yamaha. 8 listening 
rooms, 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and 
simple installation (M25 periphery), home cinema 
specialist. li1.ili1i1 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston
upon-Thames. (0181) 943 3530. For full details 
see entry under SURREY li1.ili1i1 
KJ. WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish SI, London, 
W1M 7LH. (0171) 486 8262/63. Fax (0171) 487 
3452. Most established brands stocked. Two Hi
A and two Home Cinema dem' studios Appts nee 
Home trial. Free installation. Service dept. Major 
credit cards. Interest free credit usually available 
- ask for details. Men-Sat 1 0-6pm. (Late night 
Thurs till 7pm) 
KAMLA 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1 P 
9AD. Tel: 0171-323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, 
JVC, Philips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR, 
Mitsubishi. Demonstration room available. Appts 
required. Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, 
Diners. Open Men-Sat 9-6. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HAS 7 JX. 0181-952 5535, tax 0181-
951 5864. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 45 High Street,  
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 11R. 0181-569 5802, 
tax 0181-569 6353. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth Street, 
Coven! Garden, London WC2H 9HB. 0171-497 
1346, lax 0171-497 9205. Main authorised deal
ers for over 1 00 manufacturers. Interest free 
credit, anywhere in the UK, subject to status. 
Demo rooms including big screen T Vs. Repairs 

and service. Open all week including Sundays. 
Home cinema specialist. Mail order wor1dwide. 
Part exch. Musical images club. 
ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel 0171-924 2040/3665. Juicy 
fruit from London's newest, freshest hi-fVhome 
cinema retailer. Telephone demonstrations or just 
pop in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient ser
vice, free home installation, credit cards, 0% 
finance available, plus all the very best from: 
Cable Talk, Chord Go, Demion, Denon Lifestyle, 
Epos, Micromega, NAD, Nairn, QED Multiroom, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rote! ,  Royd, Ruark, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, with more to come. 
The innovative Audio/Visual retailer. 
SON ET LUMIERE 67 Tottenham Court Rd, 
London W1 P 9PA (next to Goodge SI  
Underground station.) Tel 0171 580 9059. Supertb 
demonstration rooms (appointment preferred) 
and home demonstrations. B&O, Linn, Nairn, 
Rega, Micromega, Amex, Diners, Access, Visa. 
Credit facilities available - details on request. 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. 0171-624 8855, Fax 0171-624 
5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, Mission/Gyrus, 
Rega, KEF, Arcam, Epos, Acoustic Energy, 
Yamaha, Nakamichi, NAD, Sonus Faber, B&O etc. 
Single speaker dem room, AV demos. Multiroom. 
Service dept. Visa/Access credit facilities. 10-7 
Mon-Fri, 1 0-6 Sat. li1.ili1i1 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Rd, Bayswater, 
London (Off Queensway) W2 4AH 0171 229 2077 
Open Tues-Sat 10.30-6.30. 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD- CHISWICK W4, 
109 Chiswick High Road, London, W4 2ED 
Voice 0181 400 5555 
Fax 0181 400 5550 
email 1 00614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-A systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Multi-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Nairn etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange 
Interest free credit 
Service department 
Tuesday - Saturday 1 Oam to 6pm 
Bada bonded li1.ili1i1 

ZEBRA, 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon 
CR2 6M 0181 688 2093. Audio lab, Arcam, KEF 
Reference, Lexicon, Meridian, Micromega, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, REL, Rote!, Sony, Tannoy, and 
large range of AV equipment. S2 Air Conditioned 
Demo Rooms. in a more casual environment. 
Service department. T he UK's leading home 
cinema centre. Mon-Sat 9.30-6.00. Access, Visa, 
Switch & instant credit up to £1000 subject to 
status. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, OL 1 
3LO. Tel: (0161) 633 2602 Fax: (0161) 633 2502. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Rote!, Royd, Mission, 
Micromega, Marantz, Shahinian, Celestion, 
Nakamichi, Dynavector. Free installation. Record 
club. Major credit cards and credit facilities. Open 
Tuesday-Saturday 1 0.00 to 5.30, 8pm on Thurs. 

li1.ili1i1 
CENTRAL RADIO, 30-32 Shudehill, Manchester 
M4 1 EY Tel 0161 834 6700. Technics, Kenwood, 
Pioneer, Aiwa, Marantz, Mission, B&W, 
Wharfedale, JBL, T horens, Panasonic, etc. New 
demonstration room. T V  video, surround sound, 
AV systems, service dept, free delivery. Access, 
Visa, Switch finance. Men-Sat 9-5.30. 
SWIFT OF WILMSLOW, 4-8 SI Annes Parade, 
Wilmslow. (01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, 
Kenwood, Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rote!, Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm 2 dem 
rooms. No pressure! li1.ili1i1 

MIDDLESEX 
AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex 

EN2 OPW. (0181) 367-3132, Fax (0181) 367-
1638. Great Hi-Fi  from Arcam, Audiolab, 
Celestion, Cynus, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Rote!, Yamaha & 
many more. Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free 
delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade 
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 

Interest Free Credit on selected items. 2 listening 
rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. 

li1.ili1i1 
HARROW AUDIO, 27 Springfield Ad, Harrow. 
(0181) 863 0938. Men-Sat 9.30-5.30. A&R, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Epos, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Adelity, Nakamichi, Quad, Rote!, Tannoy, 
Thorens, Yamaha. etc. li1.ili1i1 
RIVERSIDE HI-FI LTD, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 2EB. Tel. (0181) 
892 7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Audio Research, Audio Alchemy, B&W, 
Bose, Copland, Castle, Denon, Dual, Krell, KEF, 
Meridian, Marantz, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Fidelity, Michell, Micromega, Mission, Martin 
Logan, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Quad, Rote!, Sony, 
Sonus Faber, Tannoy, T heta, Wilson, Yamaha. 
Appointments recommended. Anance available. 
All major credit cards accepted. Mon-Sat 10-6, 
Thurs 10-7 li1.ili1i1 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD- UXBRIOGE, 
278 High Stree� Uxbridge, Middx. UB8 1 LQ 
Voice 01 895 465 444 
Fax 01 895 465 440 
email 1 00614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-A systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Multi-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Nairn etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange 
Interest free credit 
Service department 
Monday - Saturday 10am to 6pm 
Bada bonded li1.ili1i1 

WEST MIDLANDS 
AMADEUS SOUND & VISION , 10 Bold mere 
Road, Sullen Goldfield, West Midlands. 0121-354 
2311. Audio Innovations, aura, B&O, B&W, Castle, 
Marantz, Micromega, Musical Rdelity, Nakamichi, 
Harman Kardon, QED. Single speaker demo, 
appts preferred, service available, installations, 
B&O link install, home trials. Access, Visa, inter
est  free credit available subject to status. 
9.30-6pm, 6 days. li1.ili1i1 
FRANK HARVEY HI·FI EXCELLENCE, 163 Span 
Street, Coventry. Tel: 01203 525200 Fax: 01203 
631403. Audiolab, Audio Alchemy, Atacama, 
Aura, Arcam, Audio Quest, Alphason, Apollo, 
Bang & Olufsen, Bose, Castle, Canon, Cable Talk, 
Celeslion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dual Foundation, 
Heybrook, IXOS, Kef Reference, JBL, JPW, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Laser Disc Marantz, Meridian, Monitor 
Audio, Micromega, Mission, Michell Gyrodek, 
Monster, Mordaunt Short, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Ortofon, Onkyo, Panasonic, 
Pioneer Polk Audio, Quad, QED, REL, Rega, 
Revolver, Rogere, Rote!, Royd, Sennheiser 
Systemdek, Target, Teac, Technics, Tannoy, 
Thorens, TDL, Van Den Hul, Wessex, Yamaha. 
Much Much More in Store on 3 Floors 4000 SQ 
Feet with 3 Dedicated Hi Fi Demo Rooms of the 
very Best Hi Fi Plus 2 AN Demo Rooms. Nice 
staff Nice Coffee. Appts Nee. Service Dept. Free 
Install & Home Trial. All Credit facilities. Plus 
Interest Free Credit. Open 9.30am to 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday. li1.ili1i1 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 622 2230/(0121) 692 1359. 40 years in Hi
A and still the best in the Midlands.We sell great 
Hi-A from Arcam, Creek, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Musical Technology, Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega 
and Shahinian. Arcam Xeta Home Theatre. Open 
Tues-Sat 10.00-6.00. li1.ili1i1 
MUSIC MATIERS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8DL. (0121) 429 2811. Rote!, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruar1<, Alchemist, Exposure, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Musical Adelity, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, KEF, Monitor 
Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker luxury demo 
rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, free instala
tion, service depl Access, Visa, instant credit up to 
£1000, interest free credit available. Tue-Thur 10.30-
6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 10-6. Branches also at: 93-95 
Hobs Moat Road, Solihull, W Midlands B92 HJI. 0121-
7 42 0254. 156-157 Lower High Str, Stourtbridge, 
W Midlands D18 1TS. (01384) 444184. li1.ili1i1 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Sir� Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall, W. Midlands (01922) 493499/473499. 
Please see entry under BIRMINGHAM. li1.ili1i1 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

NORFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk. Tel 
(01379) 740227. Absolute Sounds, Audion, Art 
Audio, ATC, Audio Innovations, Audio Note, AV!, DPA, 
EAR, Impulse, LRO, Pink Triangle, Roksan, SME, Tube 
Technology. Full demonstration facilities induding 
evenings. Appts required, free instalation, home trial 
facilities. Open Mon-Fri 12-9pm, Sat 9-Spm. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
Lowestoft, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax 01502 582 853. 
Please see main entry under SUFFOLK. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Ad, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 SHE. (01508) 
570829. Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Cabletalk, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, 
Nairn, Nakamichi, Sound Organisation, Rote!, 
Royd, Spender, TDL, etc. 2 comprehensive dem 
rooms. Home trial. Free installation. Visa, Access, 
HP facilities. Tues-Sat 9.30-1, 2-5.30. li1.ili1i1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC HI·R + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, 
Northants. (01536) 310855. Aura, B&W, 
Heybrook, Rote!, Yamaha, Onkyo, Nad, Pioneer, 
Marantz, Kenwood, Kef, Shearne, Sugden, Teac, 
Muscial Tech, JBL, Harman Kardon, Rogers and 
many more. Home trial, free instal., service dept. 
Access, Visa, credit facs. 9.30-5 .30pm. 
LISTEN INN, 32A Gold Street, Northampton. 
(01604) 37871 (Fax) (01604) 601430. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Epos, Royd, Mission, Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Neat, Creek, Quad, Denon etc. 
2 Dem Rooms. lml!1:l 

NO'niNGHAM 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time purchas
er and the seasoned audiophile with the same 
high level of care and interest. Our aim is long 
term customer satisfaction. We achieve this with 
quality impartial advice, quality back up and ser
vice and genuine interest in your needs. We have 
an established reputation for achieving sound 
quality benchmartks with innovation. We have an 
extensive range of carefully selected agencies. 
We are open Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 1 0.00-1.30. 
Visa I Mastercard I Amex. Deliveries nationwide 
and worldwide. Extensive second hand stock. 
Components from £10.00 to £75000. Call for 
more information. TeVFax (0)115 9813562. 
NOTIINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. (0115) 9786919. T he 
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). 
Two superb demo rooms, easy free parking. 
Stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, KEF, Linn, Marantz, Mission-Gyrus, 
Michell ,  NAD, Nakamichi,  Rote!, Tannoy, 
Sennheiser. Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30. li1.ili1i1 
PETER ELLIS AUDIO 29 Kirkgate Newark, 
Nottingham, NG24 1AD (0636 704571) Quad, 
Castle,· Area m, Audio Innovations, JVC, QED, 
Sugden, Tannoy, TDL, Thorens, Marantz, Denon, 
Teac. Demo room, Free install ,  Service 
Department. Home cinema dem room. Home trial 
facilities. Switch, American Express, Access. 
Visa, M on-Sat 9-5:30 Close at 1:OOpm on 
Thursday. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Martketplace, Wallingford. 
(01491) 839305. Aura, B&W, JPW, Technics, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Kenwood, Marantz, Sony, 
Yamaha, Denon, Dual, Mission, TDL, Tannoy. 
Home trial, free installation. Service dept. Access, 
Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, 
Sat 9-5. Records & COs stocked. 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, Oxford 
OX3 9HS. (01865) 65961, Fax (01865) 60415. Great 
Hi-Fi from Arcam, Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Kef, Linn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Pioneer, 
Rote!, Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha & many more. 
Tues-Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. Late Thurs to 8.00. 
Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free deliv
ery & installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. 
Home demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credit on selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. 

li1.ili1i1 
OVERTURE MHJ, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 
8LR. (01295) 272158. Arcam, Heybrook, Mission, 
Quad, Denon, Linn Products, NaimAudio, N.A.D., 
Nakamichi. For sensible unbiased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo facili-



ties. No appts nee, service dept, free install, 
home trial. AccessNisa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 
10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. � 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay Hse, 
Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JE. (01865) 790879 
lax (01865) 791665. Quad, Denon, Spender, Aura, 
Micromega, Ruark, B&W, Pink Triangle, Roksan, 
Krell, Sonus Faber NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Rogers, TDL. Demo room. Home 
trial and free installation. Instant credit, Access, 
Amex, Visa. 10-6 Mon-Sat. � 
RADFORDS, 6 South Parade, Summertown, 
Oxford, OX2 ?JR. Tel 01865 511241.(Contact 
Mark Franks) Premier HiR & Home Cinema, care
fully selected to offer outstanding sound and pic
ture quality, whatever your budget. Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability and 
knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and part
exchange facilities available. � 
WESTWOOO AND MASON, 46 George St, Oxford. 
Tel: (01865) 247783. Aura, Arcam, Denon, Epos, 
Kef, Infinity, Marantz, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Solid, 
TDL, Yamaha. Open 1 0-5pm. Dem room. Closed 
Thur. AccessNisa 

SHROPSHIRE 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury. 
(01743) 241924. One of the largest ranges of 
quality hi-li/audio visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Epos, KEF, Meridian, Mission, Nad, Nairn, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel. Comfortable listening 
room, home installation, specialist workshop and 
service department. AccessNisa/Switch/Amex 
and low cost finance from £350 up to £15,000. 
Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1 NE. (Ot 935) 7936t, 
Fax (01935) 32923, Mobile(0850) 325965. 
Nairn, Roksan, Pink Triangle, A+R (Arcam), ATC, 
AVI, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Denon, etc. Dedicated 
listening lounge, for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Appts not usually nee. but best 
to phone first. Home trial facilities on request, 
free installation, service department. Instant 
credit,  Access & Visa, etc.9-5.30 closed 
Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
GRANGE Ht-FILTD, 153 Branston Rd, Burton-on
Trent, Staffordshire DE14 3DO. (01283) 533655. 
Albarry, Audio Innovations, Arcam, Cabletalk, 
Castle, Denon, JPW, Marantz, Mission, Moth, Pink 
Triangle, Pioneer, Polk, Systemdek, SME, TDL, 

Yamaha. Home cinema and hi-li demo rooms, 
appts nee on Sat, Service dept Access, Visa, 
interest free credit available, subject to status. 
Open Tues-Sat 9 00-5.30pm. � 

SUFFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk - see 
main entry under Norfolk. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
Lowestoft, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax 01502 582 853. 
Arcam, Castle, Denon, Marantz, Michell, Moth, 
Ortofon, Pioneer, Project, Quad, Revolver, Rotel, 
Royd, Sugden, Triangle, Yamaha, Grundig, Nokia 
A/V, plus amazing Rothwell amps. Separate 
Demo room; 10-6.30 Tues-Fri, 5.30 Sats. 
All main credit cards. Home trial. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich. (01508) 570829. For full 
details see entry under Norfolk. � 
BURY AUDIO, 47 Churchgate SI, Bury SI 
Edmonds, Suffolk, IP33 1 RG. Tel (01284) 724337. 
Arcam, Castle, Heybrook, LFD, Marantz, 
Meridian, Monitor Audio, Michell, Musical Rdelity, 
Orelle, Pink Triangle, Proac, Quad, Rotel, Ruark, 
Target, van den Hul, etc. Single Speaker Room. 
No appointments necessary. Home trial lac. Free 
Installation. Access, Visa, Switch. 9.30-6pm 
Mon-Sat. Closed Wed 
EASTER N AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, Ipswich. 
(01473) 217217.Established nearly 20 years. 
Easy parking, dem room. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. Quad, 
Arcam, Marantz, Meridian, Denon, Nakamichi, 
Audiolab, Technics, NAD, TDL, Celestion, Mission 
and B&W. � 

SURREY 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston 
Upon Thames, Surrey. Tel: (0181) 943 3530. 
Arcam, Creek, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn 
Audio, Roksan, Rega Research, Shaninian, TEAC. 

DEALER 
Directory 

Single speaker listening room. Appts pref, free 
installation, s.ervice dept. Major credit cards. 
Closed Mon. Tue-Fri 10.30-7, Sat 10-6. � 
PJ HI-Ft , 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 43Y. 
Tel (01483) 504801/304756. Mon-Sat 9-6pm. 
Authorised dealer for:- Linn, Meridian, Rega, 
Mission/Gyrus, Arcam, Quad, Audiolab, KEF, Rotel, 
NAD, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, TDL, Nakamichi, 
EPOS, Target, Stands Unique. Home Cinema & 
HiFi Demonstration rooms, Free parking, Delivery 
& Installation service. Service department on the 

premises. � 
RIVERSIDE HI-FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. 
Fax: (0181) 892 7749. See main entry under 
Middlesex. � 
R OGERS HI-FI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, 
Surrey. (01483) 61049. Castle, Creek, Den on, 
Marantz, Micromega, Pioneer, Rogers, Ruark, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL. Demonstration facilities 
available, no appointment necessary. Free instal
lation. Service department. AccessNisa. Instant 
credit up to £1,000 subject to status. Monday
Saturday 9.30-6pm, later by appointment. 
SPALOINGS HI-A, 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. 0181-654 1231/2040. 
Linn Nairn, Quad, Meridian, Audiolab, Mission, 
Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tannoy, Arcam. 3 dem 
rooms including AV room. Service dept, free 
install ,  home trial facilities, appointments 
advisable. Access, Visa, Am ex, Interest free credit, 
instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Closed 
Wed. Service dept. � 
SURBITON PARK RADIO, 48 Surbiton Rd,  
Kingston-Upon- T hames, Surrey. (0181) 546 
5549. Quad, Castle, Dual, Denon, Kenwood, 
Mordaunt-Short, Rotel, Pioneer, QED, B&W, 
Tannoy. Demo facilities. Access, Visa. 9.30-5.00 
Mon-Sat. Service dept. 
SURREY HI-FI, 45 High SI, Godstone, Surrey RH9 
8LS. (Just off M25), Free Parking. Closed 
Wednesdays. Tel (01883) 744755, Home Cinema 
on demo. Atacama Stands, Audiolab, Beyer 
Dynamic headphones, Bose, Cabletalk, Oenon, 
JPW, KEF, Marantz, Michell, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, Quad, Oued Oudos Cable, REL, 
Seismic Sink, Sennheiser, Sound Style, Tannoy, 
Target, TDL, T horens, Van den Hul cables, 
Yamaha. Interest free credit available. For direc
tions please see our advert in the Dealer Guide. 
UN I LET SOUND & VISION, 35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey. KT3 
4BY. Tel (0181) 942 9567. The very best hi  f i  and 
home cinema brands on show with 3 hi fi PLUS 3 
home cinema demonstration rooms fully 
equipped at New Maiden. Knowledgeable staff. 
Free car parking. Open Sundays. � 
ZEBRA 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon CR2 
6AA. 0181 688 2093. See main entry under 
London. 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, Brighton BN1 
4JE. (01273) 609431. Hi-li, home cinema and 
multi-room specialist. Range includes Arcam, 
Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Denon, KEF, Kinshaw, 
Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sony, Sound 
Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 
dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free 
parking, bus route, credit facilities. Winner 
Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. � 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green Street. 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SD. (01323) 31336, Fax 
(01323) 416005. Hi-li, home cinema and multi
room specialist. Range includes Arcam, Beyer, 
Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, Denon, 
Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Miller & 
Kreisel, Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, Rega, 
REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, 
Yamaha. Two demonstration rooms. Open lues
Sat, late night Wed. Free parking, bus route, cred
it facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. � 
THE P OWERP LANT, 66 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL. (01273) 775978. Gyrus, 
Roksan, Micromega, Epos, Rega, Arcam, 
Audiolab, ATC, Theil, Rotel, Audionote etc. Single 
speaker demonstration room, home trial 

available, no appts required, service dept, free 
installation.Access, Amex, Visa, Interest free 
credit, instant credit. Tue-Sat 10-6pm. � 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. TeVFax (01342) 314569. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, Kef, Linn, 
Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, Rega, 
Rei, Sony, Yamaha & more. Listening room, 
installation, multi room design, service dept. 
Credrt cards and credrt facilities 9.30-6.00 Man
Sat late by appointment. � 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est. 1945) 1 Becket 
Buildings, Littlehampton Rd, Worthing. (01903) 
264141. 1 minute from A24 & A27. Free local 
parking. Aura, B&W (inc. Matrix), Castle, Denon, 
Mission, Nakamichi, Quad, Teac, Technics, 
T horens, and many more in 4 Oem Rooms. 
Systems, Hi-Fi and Home Cinema. Service Dept., 
Installations. Open 6 days a week. Access, Visa, 
instant credit to £1000 subject to status. 
CHICHESTER HI Fl, 7 St. Pancras, Chichester, W. 
Sussex P019 1 SJ. Tel: (01243) 776402. Linn, 
Naim,Rega, Creek, Nakamichi, A&R, Oenon, 
Roksan etc. Tues-Sat, 10-1, 2-5.15 (closed Mon). 

� 
PHASE 3 HIFI, 215 Tarring Road, Worthing, West 
Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01903) 245577. T he 
South's leading Hi-R specialists. Premise facilrties 
include listening rooms and dedicated 'Home 
Cinema' demonstration rooms. Adcom, Arcam, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Heybrook, KEF, 
Reference, Kenwood, Lexicon, Marantz, Meridian, 
Monitor Audio, NAD, Shearne, Spender, Tannoy, 
Thorens, Yamaha. � 

WARWICKSHIRE 
FRANK HARVEY HIA, 163 Spon Street, Coventry, 
Warwickshire, CV1 3BD. Tel 01203 525200. 
Arcam, Mission, Gyrus, Musical Rdelity, Marantz, 
Rotel, NAD, Tannoy, Yamaha, KEF. Open 9:30-
5:30 closed Thursday. � 
SOUNDS EXPENSIVE, 12 Regent Str, Rugby. 
(01788) 540772. Arcam, Audiolab, Quad, 
Meridian, Marantz, Mission, Celestion, KEF, Rotel, 
Ruark, Rotel, Heybrook. IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE, 
BE SEEN WITH US. Appts required, no service 
dept, free install, home trial facilities. Access, 
Amex, Visa, Diners, Instant credit. Open 9-
5.30pm Mon-Sat � 
THE HI-FI COM PANY, 23a Regent Street, 
Leamington Spa. Tel  (01926) 888644. 
A superb range of hi-li and audio-visual equip
ment. Dedicated hi-li and AV demonstrations. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, T DL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Part-exchange, especially welcome. 
All major credrt cards and interest free credrt on 
many items. Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam-5.30pm. 

WILTSHIRE 
THE AUDIO EXCHANGE, 52 Morse Str, Swindon, 
Wiltshire SN1 50P. (01793) 539008. Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Innovations, Cerwin Vega, CR 
Developments, Heybrook, Impulse, Micromega, 
Michell, REL, Sequence, Sugden. AV and single 
speaker demo room. Home trial facilities, free 
installation, service dept. 10-6 M on-Sat. 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet St, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 
1 RA. (01793) 538222. Fax (01793) 487260. Great 
Hi-R from Arcam, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 9.30-6. Trained 
staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credit on selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. � 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
COLORAMA HI-A, 27 Kingfisher Walk, Kingfisher 
Centre, Redditch, W ares B97 4EY. (01527) 
597260. Aura, Nad, Onkyo, Kenwood, Oenon, 
TDL, Polk Audio, B&W, Tannoy, Full Pro-Logic 
products. In-store integrated dem facilities. No 
appts required, service dept. Access, Visa.Open 
9-5.30, closed Thur. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

SPAINS HI-FI, 2&2a New Road, Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire. Tel: (01527) 872460. B&W, 
Denon, Kef, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Nad, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy and more. 
Comfortable listening lounge for hi-li and AV 
equipment. Free installation. Access & Visa, 
interest free credit. 
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersley Road, 
Worcester WR3 ?HA. (01905) 58046. Audiolab, 
Arcam, Nairn Audio, Rega, Kef, Roksan, Epos, 
Quad, Nakamichi, Absolute Sounds and lots 
more. 4 demo rooms for budget & high-end 
audio. Dedicated DSP room. Appointments 
required. Free install, service dept. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners, Switch. Chartered Trust. Mon-Sat 
9.00-5.30 late evenings by appt. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
HARROGATE HI-FI, 15 Commercial Str, 
Harrogate, N Yorks. (01423) 50427 4. One of the 
best ranges of quality hi-li in  the North of 
England, including: Lumley valve amplification, 
Audio Research, Musical Fidelity, Martin Logan, 
Sonus Faber, castle, Orelle, Michell, Ruark, Stax, 
Copland, Tannoy, NAD, Alchemist, Onkyo, Rotel, 
Marantz, Meridian, Lexicon, Project, 
Silversounds, Cogan Hall, DNM. Home cinema 
dems. Home dems (appts not always reqd.). 
Service dept. All major credit cards accepted. 
Credit facilrties available. Open 1 0-6pm. Why? 
Because music matters. � 
SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 2b Gillygate, York 
Y03 ?EO. Tel: (01904) 6271 08. Closed Mondays. 
Unn, Nairn, Rega, Creek, Meridian, Arcam, 
Denon, Royd, Rotel and other well chosen 
makes."You can't go wrong- we wouldn't let 
you". � 
VICKERS HI-FI, 24 Gillygate, York. (01904) 
629659. Audiolab, Harman-Kardon, Marantz, 
Musical Rdelity, Pink Triangle, Quad, Systemdek, 
Tannoy, Technics, & lots more. 3 demonstration 
studios (2 by appointment) superb showrooms, 
2 year guarantee on all hi-li products. Appts as 
above, home trial lacilities, free installation, 
service department. Qualified and experienced 
staff, over 25 years experience.12 months 
interest free credit. 10.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
HI-A STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, DN5 85A. 
(01302) 781387. TDL, Audio Alchemy, Sugden, 
Arcam, Proac, Ruark, GasHe, Teac, Unison valves, 
Impulse Horns, Denson Amplifiers, Apogee, 
Stemfoort, Kinshaw Amplifiers and Phono stages, 
Pink Triangle, Morel Loudspeakers, Heybrook, 
Monitor Audio, Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research, 
Michell Turntables, AMC (CD and valves), CR 
Developments (valves), Art Audio (valves), R.E.L. 
Subwoofers, Pro-ject, Plus Yamaha and Klipsch 
Home Cinema Pro-Logic Demonstrations, 
Systemdek, Alphason, Target Sonic Link, Chord, 
Audio Quest. Listening room, dems, home trial, 
free delivery and install, 2 year guarantee. Access, 
Visa. 1 0-8pm Mon-Fri, 1 0-6 Sat. Phone for further 
into & FREE fact pack. � 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIO REFLECTIONS, For friendly advice from 
one of the UK's longest established, truly indepen
dent audio consultants. Audition some of the 
worlds finest equipment. Chord pre-power amps, 
Audio Synthesis, Atacama, Spender, SPQ/1, SP?/1, 
SP1/2, SP2/3. ATC, AVI, Sumo, Castle, Harbeth, 
Chameleon, Bryslon, TEAC, Van Den Hul, XLO etc. 
Demonstrations by arrangement in Leeds, or in 
your own home without obligation. For further 
details contact • John Bleakley. Phone/Fax 
Leeds (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome.) 
Generous part exchange and second hand 
equipment available. Wi1il 
AUDIOVISION (BRIGHOUSE) LTD, 5 Bethel 
Street, Brighouse, W Yorks H06 1JR. (1 mile from 
junction 25, M62) (01484) 713996. Yorkshire's 
experts for the entire range of Technics hi-li 
separates and systems, Panasonic Nicam TV, 
satellite, audio, VCRs and camcorders, Philips 
widescreen TV, CDi and Laserdisc players and 
Yamaha cinema OSP separates. Also, Castle 
Acoustics, Mordaunt-Short, Bose, TDL, Cerwin 
Vega and Aiwa hi-li separates. Hi-li, home 



cinema and Dolby ProLogic surround sound 
sy stems on continuous demonstration. Free 
specialist advice and expert installation. In store 
service dept, Access, Visa, Credit charge. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
ASTON AUDIO, 19 Crossgate, Otley, Leeds, LS21 
1AA. (01943) 467689. Nairn, Mission Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Meridian, TDL, Micromega, 
Quad, B&W, Nakamichi, Denon. Home Cinema, 
dem rooms, int free credit, Visa, Access. Open 
lues-Sat 9-6pm . li1.ili1.i1 
HUDDERSFIELD HI·FI CENTRE, 4 Cross Church 
St, Huddersfield. Tel: (01484) 544668, Fax: 
(01484) 423140 Also at 3-5 Kings Cross Street, 
Halifax, West Yorks. Tel: (01422) 366832 Fax 
(01422) 349954. B&W, Gyrus, Kenwood, Denon, 
Rote!, Arcam, Musical Fidelity, Quad, Audio Lab, 
Marantz, Mission, etc. Dem facilities - appoint
ment reqd. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Thurs 9-8. Closed 
Wed. Free installation, credit facilities. Access, 
Visa. li1.ili1.i1 
IMAGE HI-FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
1 QE. (01924) 200272. Arcam, Linn, Meridian, 
Mission, Quad, Rote!, Etc. 2 Listening Rooms . Free 
Parking, Dem & Instal Mon-Sat 9:30 
5:30 pm li1.ili1.i1 
IMAGE HI-FI, 8-1 0 St Annes Road, Heading fey, 
Meridian, Mission, Quad, Rote!, Etc. 3 Listening 
Rooms. Free Dem & Instal. Open 
Mon-Sat 9:30 - 6:00pm li1.ili1.i1 
READYVISION LTD, 92-94 Lockwood Road, 
Lockwood, Huddersfield. Tel 01484 532294. 
We've been giving sound advice and personal ser
vice for over 20 years. Specialist main agents sales 
and service. Bose, B&W, Dolby, Hitachi, Jamo, JVC, 
KEF, Panasonic, Prologic surround sound, Sony, 
Technics, Toshiba. Huge range of home cinema 
TV's, Satell�e. Video, Hi-R systems and separates 
all at the lowest prices. Free parking. Free 
delivery and installation. Open Mon-Sat 9-6 
Sunday 11-4pm. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI·FI, 161/163 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
(01232) 381296, Fax (01232) 661115. Linn. Nairn, 
Rega, Arcam, Castle, Denon, Rote!, Royd, Epos, 
Shahinian, Sehring etc. Free delivery and installa
tion, service dep� 3 single speaker demo rooms, 
interest tree credit available. Open Mon-Sat 10-6, 
Late night Thurs. dosed all day Wednesday. 

COUNT Y DOWN 
ASTON AUDIO, Unit 8, Kings Road Shopping 
Centre, Kings Road. Beffast. Tel: 01232 402220. 
Akai, Aiwa, Technics, JVC, Mitsubishi, Samsung, 
Toshiba, Panasonic, and many more. Demos avail
able, Open Mon-Fri 1 0-8pm Sat 1 0-5pm 

SCOTlAND 

ABERDEEN 
HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 293 Union Grove, Aberdeen, 
AB1 6TD. Tel (01224) 3 22520. Aiwa, Audio 
Innovations, Denon, Impulse, Infinity, Musical 
Rdelity, Rotel, Roksan, TDL. 2 large single speaker 
dem rooms. Appts necessary after 6.00pm. Home 
trial facilities, Free Installation, Service Department. 
Various offers. 3 Yr guarantee. Open 1 0-6.00pm 
6 days. 

AYRSHIRE 
THE SOUND FOUNDATION, 22 Nelson St, 
Kilmamock, Ayrshire, KA1 1BA Tel: (01563) 74185, 
tax (01563) 74186. Stockists of Proac, GasHe, Audio 
Innovations, Harman Kardon, Sugden, Pink Triangle, 
Rote! etc. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30 - 5.30, late 
night Thursday til ?pm. Home dems and delivery 
installation service available. Credit facilities also 
available. Contact Kevin for more information and 
directions. 

EDINBURGH 
MUSIC Mill, 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh EH6 
5QG. Tel 0131-555 3963. The only stockist of the 
full range of Micromega in Scotland. Plus: DPA, 
Stand unique, Alchemist, Royd, Proac, Audio 
Innovations, Lumley Reference. Tube Technology, 

DNM, B&W, Systemdek, Nottingham Analogue, 
Nakamichi, Rehdeko, Dali, Crimson, Harmon 
Kardon, Goldring, Plus DNM Cables, Tiny Tubes * 

Designer Hi-Fi furniture. Mon-Sat 10-6 by appt. 
Closed Wednesday s .  All major credit cards 
accepted. Contact Fraser or Mark. Phone for 
Directions, more information & product evenings. 
Car parking available. 

GLASGOW 
STEREO STEREO, 278 St Vincent Stree� Glasgow 
G2 5RL. Tel: 0141-248 4079, Fax: (01555) 
820358. E mail Stereo @ cix.compulink.co.uk. ff  
music is important it  makes sense to let us help 
you personally select a system that will suij your 
listening tastes and matches your life and home. 
Open 1 0-6.00pm dosed Sunday, Tuesday. Interest 
free cred� available. 

STIRLING 
STIRUNG AUDIO, 19 Barton Str, Stirting, Scotland 
FK8 1 HF. (01786) 479958. Linn, Mission, Gyrus, 
Marantz, Arcam, TDL, Heybrook, Tannoy, Aiwa, 
Audio Innovations. Dem room. No appts necessary, 
service dept. free installation, home trial. 
Access, VISa, lnt tree credit, instant credit. Mon-Sat 
10-5.30, closed Wed. 

WALES 

CLWYD 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
(01978) 364500. Audio Visual specialists. Aiwa, 

Arcam, AMC, Bose, B&W, Beard, Canon, Celestion, 
CasHe, Gyrus, Jamo, Marantz, Michell, Mordaunt
Short,  Musical Fidelity,  NAD, Nakamichi, 
Micromega, Quad, Radford, Rote!, Rogers, Rega, 
Ruar1<., Spendor, Tannoy, Wharfedale, UKD, Yamaha 
DSP member. Demonstration room, installation 
service. Easy parking and motorway access. 
Access, Visa etc. 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High St, Swansea. 
(01792) 474608.AII that's best in Hi-Fi carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly knowledge
able staff, at prices to su� all budgets. Delivery and 
installation, home dems, part exchange, in-house 

workshops, full credit facilities with interest tree on 
selected items. lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. 

li1.ili1.i1 
RADFORDS,449-451 Cowbridge Road East, 
Canton, Cardiff CF5 1JH. Tel 01222 398121 
(Contact Andy Baker) Premier HiFi & Home 
Cinema, carefully selected to offer outstanding 
sound and picture qualey, whatever your budget 
Staff who care about what they sell and have the 
abiley and knowledge to demonstrate the differ
ences. Full workshop, delivery, installation and 
part-exchange facilijies available. li1.ili1.i1 

GWYNEDD 
I&H GRIFFITHS & SONS, 313 High St, Bangor 

LL57 1YA. (01248) 370655. Aura, Yamaha, Tannoy, 
Teac, Sony, B&W, SVC, Rotel. Demos available, no 
appts nee, home trial facilijies, free installation, 
service dept. Access, Visa, Lornbard credij charge. 
Mon-Sat 9- 5.30,  Wed 9-1. Audio Visual 
Specialists. 
PETERS HI-FI Victoria Buildings, Mostyn Avenue, 
Craig-y-don, Llandudno. (01492) 876788. Single 
speaker dem room. Open 9-5.30. Closed Wed. See 
Cheshire branch for details. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

DUBLIN 
DUBUN HI-A, 38 Aungier Street, Dublin 2. Tel: (01) 
4785205. Fax: (01) 4785219. We all have two ears 
and one mouth - use them accordingly. We only 
stock the best products, based on performance and 
reliabiley- not reviews or sales patter! Call Mark or 
drop in for a listen. Three single speaker demo 
rooms. Free delivery and installation. Full service 
department. Open Mon-Fri 1 0-7, Sat 1 0-6. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

IVIODEL 20/2 

This finely engineered prec1s1on turntable offers a new 
listening experience from your treasured L.P's. Massive 
construction, extensional damping of major surfaces and 
lack of vibration from moving parts ensure tightly controlled 
detailed sound and stable stereo imaging. The Model 20/2 
illustrated has a new heavier motor and power supply adding 
further to the 20's remarkable presence and realism. 

Full details of precision turntables and pick-up arms from: 

SME LIMITED • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND 

"B' 01903-814321 • � 01903-814269 



350 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 lEA 
Tel: (0171) 402 2100 Fax (0171) 724 7750 

Estd 

1976 *SPECIAL OFFERS 

�MP IFIER_� 
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 
L1 . £369.90 
Series 500 . . . £119 9.90 

AURA 
VA80' ... £19 9.90 
VA 10011 . £349.90 

DE NON 
PMA250111 .......... . £15 9.90 
PMA35011. .... £229.90 
PMA450 SE' ........... £279.90 
AVC 15 30 .... £479.90 
AVC 2800 ............ £79 9.90 

KENWOOD 
KA30 20 SE' ........... £169.90 

MARANTZ 
SR73' ............... £479.90 
PM5 5 SE ..... £249.90 
PM5 3'.......... . . £19 9.90 
PM 34.. £149.90 

PIONEER 
A20 3 . .............. £129.90 
A300 X" . £169.90 
A300 R. £19 9.90 
VSA 80 25'. . £48 9.90 

ROTEL 
RA9 30 AX 11 . . ... £149.90 
RA9 30BX ............. £19 9.90 
RA9 35BX 11 ... £249.90 
RA9 70BX ............. £29 9.90 
RC9 70 8X 11 . . ..... £174.90 
RB9 70BX 11 ........... £224.90 

SONY 
TAF4428" ... £169.90 
TAF5 428 . . £179.90 

TECHNICS 
SUA600 11 . . £19 9.90 
SUA700 W. . ... £249.90 
SUA900 11 ............ £449.9 5 
SU800 D (NEW) . . . £39 9.90 
SU900 D (NEW) . . . £49 9.90 

THORENS 
TTA2000' ............. £49 9.90 
TTP2000' . . . . . . . . . . . £5 49.90 

YAMAHA 
AX470' . . £219.90 
AX5 90 . . . £29 9.90 

AX380 . . £19 9.90 
AX490 ............... £249.90 

AURA 
TU80 . 

DE NON 

TUNERS 

. . £349.90 

TU260 L .............. £119.90 
TU215 RD .... £149.90 
TU380 RD ..... £19 9.90 

MARANTZ 
ST5 3' ............... £134.90 
s Tso· ...... £10 9.90 
PIONEER 
F20 3L.. . £9 9.90 

F50 2RDS. . ... £229.90 

ROTEL 
RT9 30 AX'. . £139.90 
RT9 50BX. . ...... £249.90 

*FREE DELIVERY 
THROUGHOUT UK MAINLAND 

ABOVE £250.00 
ffl'CFPT ClfUUNCf ITfM$ .I. NO SP£C1Al OFF'EAS) 

SONY 
STS211 LB'. 
STS261 
STS361 . 

TECHNICS 

. ... £9 9.90 
. £139.90 

. .... £19 9.90 

STG350 .............. £139.90 
STG5 50 . . .... £18 9.90 
STG650 . . ........ £229.90 
STG90 L' ............. £19 9.90 

THORENS 
TRT 2000 RDS ........ £449.90 

YAMAHA 
TX480 . . ..... £139.90 
TX5 80 RDS . £19 9.90 

TURNTABLES 

TECHNICS 
SLBD20 .............. £129.70 

SLBD22. 

SL1210 MW 

THORENS 

. ... £149.90 

...... £449.90 

TD180 .. £179.90 

TD166 VI (UK). . ...... £28 9.90 

TD166 VI REGA ....... £329.90 

TD280 ............... £19 9.90 

CLEARANCE BAR GAl NS 
normal CLEARANCE 

price PRICE 

HARMON KARDON 
HK65 50 ... £429.90 ... £28 9.90 
HK1200 ... £279.90 ... £19 9.90 
HD7450 . £29 9.90 ... £19 9.90 
TD4200 ... £279.90 ... £19 9.90 
HK3300 ... £379.90 . £19 9.90 
AVI200 .... £49 9.90 ... £429.90 
AVR20 .... £49 9.90 ... £39 9.90 

ARCAM 
Alpha 3 Amp£200.00 ... £140.00 
Alpha 5 Amp £230.00 .. £190.00 

SONY 
SCALA2 . £8 9 9.90 ... £769.90 
SCALA1 . £139 9.90 ... £119 9.90 

DE NON 
AVR1 000 .. £5 29.90 . £429.90 
AVR900 ............. £349.90 

............ normal. CLEARANCE 

KENWOOD 
price PRICE 

KRV60 60 .. £349.90 ... £264.90 
DP70 50 . £349.90 . £25 9.90 
KX30 50 ... £169.90 ... £129.90 
KRA50 40 .. £19 9.90 ... £15 4.90 
DP50 60 .  . £249.90 ... £19 4.90 
CS6. . £149.90 . .. £119.90 
KA50 40 R  .. £269.90 ... £15 4.90 
KRV60 70 .. £349.90 ... £28 9.90 
KAV7700 .. £5 99.90 ... £49 9.90 

KRV5 5 70 .. £29 9.90 .... £239.90 

KXW60 60 .. £19 9.90 .... £15 4.90 

SS3300 ... £249.50 .... £19 9.90 

NAKAMICHI 
REC3 ..... £369.90 .... £19 9.90 

IA3 .... £349.90 .... £19 9.90 

IA4 ....... £29 9.90 .... £174.90 

CD PLAYERS I CASSETTE DECKS I I 
DENON �A-U_R_A----------------� 
DRM5 40 . . . £15 9.90 CD1 00 ' .. ' .... ' .. ' ' . £39 9.90 
DRS640 .............. £19 9.90 
DRM740 ... £25 9.90 

DRS8 10. . ... £29 9.90 
DRW5 80 . . .... £19 9.90 

NAKAMICHI 
DR2 ................. £5 9 9.90 
DR3 ................. £39 9.90 

PIONEER 
CTW50 3R' 
CTS8 30 .  

SONY 

.... £144.90 
..... £49 9.90 

TCK5 11' ............. £19 9.90 
TCK215 " .............. £9 9.90 
TCWR5 45' .... £15 9.90 
TCK5 15' . . ... £20 9.90 
TCK5 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . £239.90 

TECHNICS 
RSTR373'. 
RSTR474'. 
RSTR5 75'. 
RSTR9 79'. 
RSBX50 1. 

YAMAHA 
KX380 . 
KX480 . 
KX5 80 . 
KXW28 2 
KXW48 2 

' .. £164.90 
'''. £179.90 
' ... £219.90 
. ' ' ' £349.90 
'''' £179.90 

'' .. £169.90 
. . £19 9.90 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' . £249.90 
.. £19 9.90 

. ' ' ' ' ' £249.90 

Mail Order: simply send your 
cheque together with your 

name and address, or phone 
your access or visa number 

DEN ON 
DCD315. 

DCD625. 

''. £149.90 

. . ''. £19 9.90 

DCD10 15 ............. £349.90 

DCD8 25 .............. £239.90 

HARMON KARDON 
FL8 450 .............. £29 9.90 

MARANTZ 
CD6311 . . . £269.90 

CD63SE .. £349.90 

CD46' '. '£15 9.90 

CD63KIS. . . ' ' ' . £49 9.90 

PIONEER 
PD20 3. ' ' £15 9.90 

PDS50 2. . ' £164.90 

PDS70 3. ' . '£249.90 

ROT EL 
RCD9 30 AX .. £19 9.90 

RCD9 40BX ' ' ' ' ' . £249.90 

RCD9 70BX ''. £349.90 

SONY 
CDP5 61 ' ' ' ' ' £18 9.90 

CDP761 .............. £249.90 

CDPXA2ES. ' ' ' ' £349.90 

TECHNICS 
SLPG5 70'. '' .. £149.90 

SLPD8 67. ' .. ' ' ' £179.90 

SLPD68T ' ... £164.90 

SLPS670 .  '. '. £179.90 

SLPS740 .  . £229.90 

SLPS8 40' ............ £349.90 

THORENS 
TCD2000 . . .. £8 9 9.90 

BANG & OLUFSEN OF KENSINGTON 

186 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 

LONDON W8. TEL: 0171 937 9444 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

B&W 
60 1 
60 2 
60 3 
CDM1 
CDM2 . 
P4. 
PS. 

BOSTON 

£19 9.90 
... £279.90 
... £49 9.90 
... £5 9 9.90 
. .. £39 9.90 
. .. £5 9 9.90 
... £79 9.90 

CENTRE 6" ........... £10 9.90 
VRS (DIPOLE)' . . . £35 9.90 
VR12" . £279.90 
VR40 " ............... £69 9.90 

CELESTION 
1' ' . ' . £8 9.90 
311 "  
511 ". 

... ' ........ ' . ' ' £9 9.90 

711'.' 

.JBL 

' ' '£129.90 
''' '£179.90 

MR5 ...... £84.90 
MR25. . ...... £10 9.90 
MR26 ................ · £15 4.90 
MR28. £169.90 

MR38. . ... £239.90 

KEF 
050 " (EX DEM). . .. £39 9.90 
M90 . . . .. £249.90 
M100 . . .. £349.90 
CODA7 ... £129.90 
CODA8 .. £18 9.90 
CODA9 . £29 9.90 
60 S. £19 9.90 
80 c .. ' ' .. ' ' ..... ' ' ' £129.90 

MONITOR AUDIO 
MA20 1 ............... £29 9.90 
MA20 2. . .. £389.90 

REL 
STRATA 11 . . . £5 45.00 
STORM .............. £69 4.90 
STADIUM. £9 9 4.90 
STENTOR. . .... £149 4.90 
STUDIO ............. £29 9 4.90 

REVOLVER 
PURDEY" ............ £179.90 
COLT" ............... £10 9.90 

BERETTA" ............. £69.90 
SURROUND PACKAGE". £249.90 

'' '£149.90 
. ... £249.90 

. .... £429.90 

ROGERS 
LS1 A/2" 
LS33. 
LS5 5 .  
LS3/5 A ' ' .... ' ' ' ..... £69 9.90 

TANNOY 
PROFILE 631 ... £129.90 
PROFILE 632 . . .. £19 9.90 
PROFILE 633 .... £29 9.90 
PROFILE 636 .... £39 9.90 
PROFILE 637 . £5 49.90 
PROFILE 638 . £649.90 
625 ALF .............. £5 9 5.00 
SUBSAT3". . £29 9.90 

TDL 
NFM. . .. £119.9 9 
RTL1 .... £19 9.9 5 
RTL2 ................ £29 9.9 5 
RTL3 . . .... £39 9.90 
RTL4 . . .... £649.90 
ccs ' ' ' ...... ' ' ..... £149.90 

FREE PAIR OF 

SPEAKERS WITH 

EVERY YAMAHA 

PROLOGIC AMPLIFIER 

OR RECEIVER 

MERIDIAN& 
BOSE LIFESTYLE 

SYSTEMS 



WHAT'S COOKING IN NEXT MONTH'S 

A MEDLEY OF SESSIONS 

Take one fresh Micromega Minium system, and separate over a low 

flame until you have distinct amplifier, CD player and tuner. In another 

bowl, mix a 72-step digital preamplifier with a jitter buster and digital 

signal enhancer until you get a Meridian 518. Sprinkle both with a new 

speaker from B&W (right) and season with A VI amplifiers. Bake in a 

moderate oven until Jimmy Hughes is light and fluffy. Serves six. 

RECEIVER ROAST 

AV BANQUET 

For a rich, late Winter feast, first lightly grease a bowl with the best in 

American Audio-Video from Absolute Sounds. Mix in only the finest 

morsels from Audio Research, Krell, Angstrom, Martin-Logan and CAL. 

Stir-fry until the leaves turn a dark, red colour. Next, place a new Naim 

A Vl processor and Naim-modified Sanyo LCD projector in a bain-marie 

with a host of Naim amps and speakers and roast in the oven for two 

hours at Gas Mark six, turning once. Finally lightly brown a Path Premier 

system, garnished with a Runco projector, Proceed amps and Avalon 

speakers, under the grill. Serve on a bed of Mission M-Time, speakers, 

and mixed TVs. 

The perfect complement to the high-end A V banquet. 

Pick half a dozen of the sweetest AV amplifiers around, 

place in a flan case and sprinkle with a liberal coating 

of Paul Miller. Chill in the refrigerator for at least 24 

hours and serve with a generous dollop of double 

cream and a glass of sweet white dessert wine. 

PLUS: 

How to flambe small dead things in the alcohol of your choice • Win B&W speakers and sun-dried tomatoes with mas

carpone cheese • Learn how to make Gumbo of Amplifier using only finely diced components and a stock from a well

matured article by Dave Berriman. Simply simmer in a heavy saucepan until soft and easy to understand • Free vol-au

vent with every issue'' • Plus load, loads more. 
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Personal 
Paul Messenger plumbs new depths 

- of bass extension, that is ... 

T 
he quest for Perfect Bass is a bit like 
the search for the Philosopher's 
Stone or Holy Grail, except that in 
this case, the searchers stay warm 

and dry. The Perfect Bass probably doesn't 
exist anyway, but you're likely to have a 
whole lot of fun along the way- much more 
so than in the daft pursuit of an equally 
unlikely National Lottery Jackpot. 

Over the past decade I've had a few oppor
tunities to try the available options (with the 
notable exception of full-range architectural 
horns). l wouldn'tgosofarastosay I've cracked 
the myriad problems that stand in the way of 
effective low-frequency response, but a cou
ple of recent experiences seem to have moved 
me several steps closer ro my goal. 

In my opinion, the fundamental problem 
with bass is that the quantity of it is ususally 
inversely proportional toitsqua!ity. Conversely, 
I find rhat the speakers with the driest bass are 
often the most communicative. And I'm not 
just referring ro the Rehdeko 175s I've been 
using fort he past year. T annoy's Westminster 
Royal horns, Nairn's D BL (especially in active 
drive form) and even the original Quad 
Electrostatic area ll good examplesofless turn
ingoutto be more. Quantitativelythey arechal
lenged, bur qualitatively they are among the 
best around. 

One explanation for this perception may 
be that each of the abovementioned speakers 
tends not to use bass resonance ro boost low
frequency output, in the manner of more con
ventional speakers. Philosophically,a hi-fi speak
ershould be as free as possible from innate res
onances, since its task is to reproduce the mul
ti pie resona nces crea red by m usica I instruments 
and human voices. 

Since my Rehdekos are an extreme exam
ple, I've been trying various different meth
ods of boosting the bottom end without los
ing speed and coherence. Predictably, the 
most effective so far have comeabout by acci
dent, but I'm learning all the time ... 

The first chance discovery came with the 
arrival ofrhe biggest and most expensive sub
woofer yet ro hit these floorboards: Miller & 
Kreisel 's £3,000, Home-TH X -certified MX-
5000. So big and heavy is rh is awesome beast, 
that we left it right where it fell out of the car
ton, and simplyconnected it up. This happened 
ro put its massive drivers less than a metre or 
so from the listening zone, which sounds a bit 
hazardous, bur actually proved rather effec-
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essages 
tive. Its extra 
helped to make 
a most enjoy
able evening's 
I istening run last 
well into the fol
lowing morn
ing. The fact that we 
were so close to rhesubseemed 
irrelevant, as its contribution seemed 
virtually inaudible until it was switched off. 

When I did a proper installation a couple 
of days later, moving the sub out of the way 
behind the main speakers, as well as fitting its 
spikes, I was disconcerted to find thatthebottom 
end no longer integrated as well as it had done 
before. It reminded me of a similar but!ess pro
nounced incident with a passive GLLsubwoofer 
some six months earlier. 

Inregrating subwoofers with main sys
tems can prove to be a frustrating business, 
but I'm beginning to suspect that we're mak
ing rhings much more difficult by attempting 
rohideour Low Frequency Loveliesasfaraway 
as possible. Lifestyle practicalities get in the 

way of course, and I'm currently in the throes 
of rehousing a very large record collection in 
order to try out the MX-5000 up close over a 
sensible period of rime. 

A more derailed report on this definitive 
device (it actually defines room modes with 
great precision!) will be provided in due 
course, but any readers who are struggling ro 
get good results from a subwoofer should try 
bringingitclosetothe listeningzone. This might 
just do the trick, though I daresay tharexplain-

Nairn's AV!: grunt, grunt, 

ing the aes
thericconsequences to 
the rest of the family may pre
sent a problem. 

Subwoofersareall well and good, bur more 
interestingstill is rheeffectofaddingextra bass 
via a rime-delayed surround sound channel. 
I've been experimentingwirh Naim'sA Vl sur
round processor forthe lastcoupleofmonths, 
and I find it impressively 'transparent'. It makes 
a worrhwhilecontribution with most sources, 
not j usrmovies (provided the rear channel tweet
ers are pointed away from the listening area). 
The A Vl does nor follow DolbySurroundpro
rocols, bur uses Philips digital processing ro 
synthesise two full-bandwidthsurroundchan
nels that incorporate a fixed 15ms delay. 

The m a in effectof adding the surround chan
nels is the clever way they seem to remove the 
acoustics oft he host room and create the impres
sion of listening in a much larger space. I sus
pect that the si m ula red surround en vi ronmen t 
isacrua lly drowningout and overriding a great 
deal of rhe existing room reverberation. 

More inrerestingstill, from my perspective, 
is the way that one can add quire a !or of extra 
low bass withour signi ficantly alreringrhemain 
stereo signals, presumably becausethereardelay 
keeps a respectful distance from the front speak
ers. By their very nature, low bass signals con
sist largely of reverberant information (few 
acoustic instruments go much below 60Hz), 
soaddingextra bass boostthrough a simulated 
reverberant field is not an unlikely proposi
tion. Also, it might be the case rhar rhe listen
ingroom is'driven' more evenly and with greater 
extension by this doubling up and better dis
tri burion of bass sources. 

Whatever the explanation, adding bass 
through a delayed surround channel does seem 
to create some interesting results, and has opened 
up a wholenewrangeofoptionsformeroexplore. 
It's got robe better than the Lottery! � 

Miller & Kreisel's MX-5000: grunt! HI-Fl CHOICE 
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